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ABSTRACT 
In order to satisfy heterogeneous and unstable consumer demands, firms increasingly 
leverage product development efficiencies by adopting a platform approach, based on 
cross-sharing of resources, for developing and introducing product variants, constituting 
a product family. Although the benefits and costs of utilising platform-based product 
development to increase product variety have been addressed by previous research, 
there has been little empirical work focusing on the managerial factors that enable firms 
to successfully develop new products that extend the product family. The current study 
addresses the gap in our understanding of the relationships between a firm's product 
variety strategy, new product development (NPD) proficiencies and structural features, 
and product family performance. 
The current study's findings are based on data collected from a sample of one hundred 
South-Korean manufacturers in a wide range of assembling industries. When firms 
expand platform-based product variety, superior predevelopment planning proficiencies 
in platform projects are essential for securing all dimensions of product family 
performance (i. e., operational/technical performance, profitability, and market 
share/sales). Product family success is also conditional upon highly proficient execution 
of marketing activities (business and market opportunity analysis and planning, and 
commercialisation) in both platform and derivative projects. The findings of this 
research stress the primacy of predevelopment planning and marketing capabilities. In 
addition, the findings of this research stress specific structural mechanisms (e. g., spatial 
proximity, formalisation, and organisational modularity), as drivers of product family 
performance. 
This study contributes to the understanding of inter-relationship between platform-based 
product variety, NPD proficiencies and structural features, and product family 
performance. This study can act as a guide to further studies of platform-based product 
development, as well as being useful to practitioners who develop product families. 
Key Words: Product Variety, Platform-based Product Development, Product Family 
Development, Platform Projects, Derivative Products, New Product 
Development (NPD) Proficiency, NPD Structural Features. 
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Chapter One: Introduction 
1.1 The Importance of Platform-Based Product Development 
Increasing product variety is one of the most distinctive characteristics of industrial 
competition today [Fisher and Ittner, 1999]. Pine [1993] notes that the phenomenon of 
increasing product variety appears prevalent in the business world today and companies 
consider product variety as a critical dimension of their product strategy. Previous 
empirical studies [Kekre and Srinivasan, 1990, Robinson and Fornell, 1985] have 
showed that product variety substantially improves a firm's commercial performance. 
However, increasing product variety does not necessarily ensure higher new product 
development (NPD) performance. On the manufacturing and R&D side, increasing 
product variety occasionally causes new product development and manufacturing costs 
to significantly escalate, thereby eroding firms' competitiveness and profitability. For 
example, increasing product variety results in higher unit costs due to an increase in 
direct labour and material costs, resulting in a loss of cost advantages [Abegglen and 
Stalk, 1985]. In order to reduce the costs of product variety and create it economically, 
firms adopt a "product family approach" (also known as platform-based product 
development) [Meyer and Utterback, 1993, Ulrich, 1995]. In the current study, a 
product family refers to a certain group of products that share a common platform but 
have the specific features and functionality required by different sets of customers 
[Sundgren, 1999). An example of a product family stemming from a common product 
platform is the Sony HandyCamTm (Camcorder). The product family evolved from the 
first product, the Sony M8, which specified the basic architecture (platform) for four 
derivative models [Sanchez, 1994]. Previous studies have strongly suggested that a 
product family approach enables firms to offer various products at prices comparable to 
traditional low-cost mass-produced goods, which ensures higher NPD performance 
[Lehnerd, 1987, Sanderson and Uzumeri, 1995]. 1 
I 
1.2 The Consensus in Previous Research Findings: A Contingency 
Approach to NPD Process and Structure 
Undertaking NPD efforts provides many challenges to firms and NPD managers. These 
challenges include: determining new product strategy (e. g., product variety), deciding 
on the activities which are proficiently undertaken during the NPD process, and 
deciding how to organise the NPD activities [Barczak, 1995]. Previous studies have 
investigated each of this issues individually, and their relationship with NPD 
performance. For example, the literature on a product variety strategy [e. g., Kekre and 
Srinivasan, 1990, Robinson and Fornell, 1985] has focused on investigating the impact 
of product variety expansion on firms' performance. In addition, many NPD studies 
highlight the importance of NPD processes (e. g., predevelopment planning, and 
marketing and technical proficiencies) for enhancing NPD outcomes [Cooper, 1979a, 
Kleinschmidt and Cooper, 1995, Song and Parry, 1996,1997a]. 
On the other hand, organisational studies based on contingency theory [e. g., Bums and 
Stalker, 1961, Miles and Snow, 1978] strongly suggest that firms' performance is 
determined by the extent to which their processes and structures are well aligned with 
their strategy. From this perspective, there in no single 'best' organisational process and 
structure for all those firms that adopt different strategic orientations [Hatch, 1997]. 
Instead, in order to achieve high performance, firms have to develop NPD processes and 
structures that fulfil the managerial requirements necessary for coping with a particular 
strategy. Building on the contingency studies, recent NPD studies [e. g., Olson, Walker 
and Ruekert, 1995, Song and Montoya-Weiss, 1998] explore the relationship between 
product strategy, process, structure, and NPD perfon-nance. These studies suggest that 
the "fit between product strategy and NPD process and structure" is a critical factor in 
ensuring NPD outcomes in terms of NPD operational performance, profitability and 
market sales related performance. For instance, when firms develop truly new and 
innovative products, highly organic NPD structures - i. e., high decentralisation and low 
formalisation - are more effective in increasing NPD performance than mechanistic 
NPD structures [Olson, Walker and Ruekert, 1995]. Griffin [1997a] suggests that cross- 
functional teams, which represent organic NPD structures, have a greater effect on 
2 
reducing NPD cycle times when firms develop radical products than when they develop 
incremental products. 
Researchers also suggest that NPD proficiencies that are ill-aligned with a firm's 
product strategy may reduce NPD performance. For example, Song and Montoya-Weiss 
[1998] suggest that NPD proficiencies in executing business and market opportunity 
analysis play contrasting roles in enabling really new and incremental products to 
achieve high NPD performance. Proficiency in executing business and market 
opportunity analysis activities has a positive effect on the profitability of really new 
products, however it has a negative effect on the profitability of incremental products 
[Song and Montoya-Weiss, 1998]. This perspective suggests that particular types of 
NPD process and structure are important to improving NPD performance when firms 
seek to increase product variety based on a product family approach. 
1.3 Knowledge Gaps in Previous Studies 
Despite the emphasis attached to product variety expansion using a product family 
approach, there has been little empirical research addressing the managerial factors (in 
terms of NPD processes and structures) that enable firms to increase product variety 
within a product family and simultaneously improve product family performance. One 
exception is Tatikonda [ 1999] who explored NPD processes in which firms successfully 
develop either platform or derivative projects associated with the product family. 
However, the latter author did not focus on the interrelationships between product 
variety expansions using a product family approach, NPD processes and structures, and 
the performance of a product family as a whole (hereafter called product family 
performance). Instead, the latter author focused on the impacts of NPD processes on the 
performance of either platform or derivative projects. Furthermore, the latter author 
limited the questions of NPD processes to the formality of the NPD process. 
No systematic research has explicitly focused on the links between product variety 
expansion using a product family approach, NPD processes and structures, and product 
family performance. As discussed earlier, from a contingency theory perspective, 
3 
increasing platform-based product variety does not necessarily ensure the performance 
of a product family as a whole if firms lack specific skills for managing a product 
family approach. For example, in order to efficiently increase product variants within a 
product family, firms have to share components between product variants based on a 
common platform for a product family instead of developing a set of new components 
for each new product added to the product family [Meyer and Utterback, 1993]. 
However, limited technical proficiency in platform and/or derivative projects associated 
with the product family may pose problems in the reuse of components. 
In addition, increasing platform-based product variety may damage product family 
operational performance, such as NPD cycle times, unless firms' technical resources 
(e. g., the number of product engineers and testing facilities) are sufficiently geared to 
meet the rise in the number of products within a given product family. Therefore, in 
order to expand product variety within a product family, firms may need to be adept at 
undertaking the requisite predevelopment: planning, such as formulating an aggregate 
project plan [Wheelwright and Clark, 19921 and NPD task partitioning [von Hippel, 
19901, which results in efficient and timely allocation of resources to completing 
projects. 
Consequently, there are questions as to which NPD processes and structures are 
beneficial for firms that increase product variety based on a product family approach. In 
particular, there is a need for identifying the kinds of managerial factors which are more 
important for enhancing the performance of a product family as a whole. If managers 
can understand the links between product variety expansion using a product family 
approach, the NPD process and structure, and product family performance, they can 
efficiently allocate their firms' scarce NPD resources to NPD process and structural 
features that substantially improve product family performance. 
In addition to the knowledge gaps discussed above, contingency theory raises some 
questions relating to product variety expansion and new product development. Firstly, 
previous studies of product variety have focused on investigating the direct impact of 
product variety expansion on firms' performance. However, Atuahene-Gima [1995] and 
4 
Gatignon and Xuereb [1997] suggest that environmental factors moderate the 
relationship between firms' strategic orientation and their performance. For example, 
Han, Kim and Srivastava [1998] suggest that environmental uncertainty moderates the 
relationship between customer and competitor orientation and firms' performance. Pine 
[1993] suggests that creating few standardised goods and services for stable and 
homogeneous markets can secure firms' business performance, but when the market 
environment becomes turbulent, a high product variety strategy can secure high 
business performance. These perspectives raise a question as to whether environmental 
factors can moderate the impact of platform-based product variety expansion on product 
family performance. 
Secondly, previous studies on product variety have focused on investigating the direct 
impact of NPD proficiencies on NPD performance. On the other hand, Calantone, et al 
[1997] suggest that environmental conditions moderate the relationship between NPD 
proficiencies and NPD performance in terms of profitability. The latter authors, 
X2 however, used . tests to analyse 
the moderating effects of environmental conditions, 
rather than using rigorous statistical procedures. As pointed out by Sharma, Durand and 
Gur-Arie, 1981], moderating effects should be analysed by rigorous statistical 
procedures: that is, moderated regression analysis -> correlation analysis -> subgroup 
analysis. This procedure identifies different types of moderating effects (i. e., 
homologiser, pure-moderator, and quasi-moderator) as well as determining whether a 
hypothesised moderating variable is a real moderator or a predictor (or an intervening 
variable). Without this rigorous statistical procedure, misleading conclusions can be 
drawn [Sharma, Durand and Gur-Arie, 1981]. For instance, an environmental condition, 
which is actually a predictor of NPD performance, can be mistakenly identified as a 
homologiser that moderates the strength of the relationship between NPD proficiencies 
and NPD performance. Hence, there is a need for investigating the moderating effects of 
environmental factors on the relationship between NPD proficiencies and NPD 
perfonnance by using rigorous statistical procedures. 
In addition, Calantone, et al [1997] focus on only one aspect of NPD performance - 
5 
profitability. However, as pointed out by Souder, Sherman and Davies-Cooper [1998], 
the moderating effect of environmental conditions varies depending on which aspects of 
NPD performance are measured. This has lead to inconsistent and often conflicting 
findings for the moderating effects of environmental conditions [Souder, Sherman and 
Davies-Cooper, 1998]. For instance, although environmental hostility moderates the 
relationship between NPD proficiencies and profitability [Calantone, et al, 1997], it 
might not significantly moderate the relationship between NPD proficiencies and NPD 
operational performance such as NPD cycle times and product quality. Hence, a careful 
examination of the moderating effects of environmental conditions in contexts of 
various dimensions of NPD performance (e. g., NPD operational performance, 
profitability and market share/sales) is required. This analysis can enhance our 
understanding of the links between NPD proficiencies (or structural features), 
environmental conditions, and NPD outcomes. 
1.4 Research Objectives 
Given the research gap that has been identified, the key objectives of this thesis are as 
follows: 
Objective 1: To examine the mediational effects of NPD proficiencies (i. e., 
predevelopment, marketing and technical proficiency) on the relationship 
between platform-based product variety expansion and product family 
performance. 
Objective 2: To examine the mediational effects of NPD structural features (i. e., 
centralisation, formalisation, specialisation and spatial proximity) on the 
relationship between platform-based product variety expansion and product 
family performance. 
Objective 3: To examine the extent to which environmental conditions moderate the 
impact of platform-based product variety expansion on product family 
performance. 
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Objective 4: To examine the extent to which environmental conditions moderate the 
impact of NPD proficiencies on product family performance, highlighting 
the identification of types of moderator (i. e., homologiser, pure-moderator, 
and quasi-moderator). 
Objective 5: To examine the extent to which environmental conditions moderate the 
impact of NPD structural features on product family performance, 
highlighting the identification of types of moderator (i. e., homologiser, 
pure-moderator, and quasi-moderator). 
Objective 6: To examine the forgoing mediational and moderating effects in the 
contexts of different product family performance including operational 
performance, profitability and market share/sales. 
The attainment of these objectives is important for a number of reasons. First of all, the 
study objective is to investigate the links between a firm's product variety strategy, NPD 
proficiencies and structural features, and product family performance. This analysis 
should contribute to our understanding of NPD issues within the context of a 
contingency framework. As pointed out by Barczak [1995], there is a lack of knowledge 
about how product strategy, NPD process and structure, and performance link together. 
In particular, when examining these interrelationships, previous studies have largely 
ignored a perspective of "fit" as mediation: that is, a product strategy leads firms to 
develop specific types of NPD processes and structures, which in turn influence 
perfon-nance. Instead, previous studies explored these interrelationships from a 
perspective of "fit" as moderation: NPD processes and structures moderate the 
relationship between product strategy and performance. As pointed out by Venkatraman 
[1989], differeht perspectives of "fit", such as mediation, enhance the understanding of 
the relationship between strategy, process, structure, and performance. 
The current study investigates mediational and moderating effects in the context of 
various dimensions of product family performance (i. e., operational performance, 
profitability, and market share/sales). Previous NPD studies have tended to focus on one 
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dimension of NPID performance. This may cause a lack of consistency in the findings of 
the interrelationship between product strategy, NPD processes and structures, 
environmental conditions, and performance. By focusing on different dimensions of 
product family performance, the more exact linkages can be identified. For example, 
NPD proficiencies and structural features can more strongly mediate the impact of 
product variety expansion on product family operational performance than on product 
family profitability or market share/sales. 
Furthermore, although numerous studies [e. g., Meyer and Utterback, 1993, Sanderson 
and Uzumeri, 1995] have studied product family development, they have tended to 
adopt a case study approach focusing on examining behaviour in one or two companies. 
The current study can confirm the generalisability of a number of conclusions drawn 
from previous case studies of product family development. 
There are also practical benefits to be gained by undertaking this study. First of all, the 
current studies can provide the ways in which firms seeking to increase product variety 
can secure product family performance. Knowing the managerial factors of successfully 
increasing product variants within a product family will enable firms to more effectively 
and efficiently plan and allocate NPD resources. Assuming that marketing proficiencies 
strongly mediate the relationship between product variety expansion and product family 
performance, firms should pay special attention to developing high proficiency in 
executing market and product planning, and commercialisation. 
In addition, if firms wish to improve product family performance in the contexts of 
different environmental conditions, they will certainly benefit by knowing the 
moderating effects of environmental conditions on the relationship between product 
variety (or NPD processes and structures) and product family performance. For 
instance, if environmental uncertainty moderates the effect of product variety expansion 
on product family performance, then managers should strive to carefully match the level 
of product variety expansion with the level of environmental uncertainty. On the other 
hand, if environmental uncertainty does not moderate these effects, firms should strive 
to increase product variety, regardless of levels of environmental uncertainty. 
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1.5 Nature, Method, and Scope of the Study 
The current study is analytical in nature. The research attempts to analyse the 
relationship between platform-based product variety (independent variable), NPD 
proficiency and structural features (mediating variable), and product family 
performance (dependent variable). Additionally, this study attempts to analyse the 
moderating effects of environmental conditions on the relationship between platform- 
based product variety expansion (or NPD proficiency, or structural features) and 
product family performance. Furthermore, according to McGrath's [ 1982] classification 
of research strategy, the current study is classified as a judgement study. This is because 
the study measures the perceptions of informants who are well informed about a firm's 
overall new product development. 
The cur-rent study employs a survey method to increase the generalisability of research 
findings drawn from previous case studies relevant to product family development. The 
current study has selected South-Korea as the focal area for conducting fieldwork, In 
addition, to focus the scope of the research, the current study collected data from 103 
firms in assembling and manufacturing industries including electrical and electronics, 
office and data processing, motor vehicles and other transport, machinery and 
mechanical equipment sectors. These industrial sectors represent areas where 
intemational firms have faced increased pressure to increase product variety in order to 
sustain competitive advantages. The data for the current study was collected by a drop- 
off-and-collect method over two months, between February and March 2000. 
The study aims to examine the ways in which firms enhance product family 
performance, rather than the performance of individual projects. Therefore, the unit of 
analysis for the current study is the product family development programme. The 
current study uses regression and correlation analyses in order to test the mediational 
effects of NPD proficiencies and structural features as well as the moderating effects of 
environmental conditions. 
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1.6 Organisation of the Thesis 
In order to fulfil the objectives outlined in Section 1.4, the current study was conducted 
in the following sequence (see Figure 1.1), thus shaping the structure of the thesis. 
Chapter 2 provides a comprehensive review of a product family approach, NPD 
proficiencies, NPD structural features, and contingency theory. It begins by discussing 
the importance of new product development and the determinants of new product 
development success (i. e., new product strategy, NPD processes and structures, and 
environmental conditions). This is followed by an overall discussion of a contingency 
approach to NPD process and structural features. Following this, the importance of 
product variety expansion is discussed. In particular, Chapter 2 discusses a product 
family approach - platform-based product development, highlighting the managerial 
requirements necessary for the implementation of the product family approach. 
Throughout Chapter 2, contingent relationships between product strategy and NPD 
proficiencies (or NPD structural features) are discussed with a view to developing a 
conceptual model and hypotheses. 
Chapter 3 draws on the literature in Chapter 2 to provide a conceptualisation of the 
relationship between a product variety strategy (platform-based product variety 
expansion), NPD processes and structures, environmental conditions, and product 
family performance. A conceptual framework is proposed where the main focus of the 
thesis is outlined. Following this, a set of research hypotheses is introduced 
corresponding to the linkages in the conceptual framework. These hypotheses specify 
NPD process and structural features that enable firms seeking to increase product 
variety based on a product family approach to improve their product family 
performance. In addition, the hypotheses specify environmental conditions under which 
platform-based product variety expansion (or NPD process and structural features) is 
likely to enhance product family performance. 
Chapter 4 outlines the research methods for this thesis. Chapter 4 describes the steps 
followed in the scale development process and the research methods used in collecting 
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the data for analysis. In addition, Chapter 4 provides detailed procedures for translating 
an English-version instrument into a Korean-version, and a detailed description of pilot- 
tests of the research instrument. Chapter 4 describes the construction and purification of 
the measures to establish reliability, uni-dimensionality, and validity of the scales. 
Chapter 5 tests the research hypotheses relating to the mediational effects of NPD 
process and structural features, beginning with a discussion about the required 
assumptions for regression analyses and an initial dry run for the regression models in 
this thesis. The analysis strategy for mediational effect testing is described in detail. The 
mediational effects are tested via a series of correlation analyses and multiple regression 
analyses. Following this, rigorous tests of the research hypotheses relating to the 
mediational effects are reported. The findings of the analyses are discussed throughout 
the chapter. 
Chapter 6 tests the research hypotheses relating to the moderating effects of 
environmental conditions, beginning with a discussion of types of moderating effects 
(i. e., homologiser, pure-moderator, and quasi-moderator). Following this, the analysis 
strategy is described in detail, along with the specific analysis procedures outlined by 
Sharma, Durand and Gur-Arie [1981]. Based on these procedures, the moderating 
effects of environmental conditions on the relationship between platform-based product 
variety expansion (or NPD process and structural features) and product family 
performance are tested. 
Chapter 7 discusses the results and implications obtained from the data analyses. 
Chapter 7 begins with an overall discussion of the impact of platform-based product 
variety expansion on product family performance. Following this, the mediational 
effects of NPD process and structural features are discussed, highlighting the types of 
NPD proficiencies and structural features that have stronger mediating properties than 
others. The chapter ends by discussing the moderating effects of envirom-nental 
conditions are discussed. 
Chapter 8 concludes the thesis, drawing together the findings and implications outlined 
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in the previous chapters. Firstly, the possible contribution of this thesis to the NPD 
literature in terms of theoretical and methodological implications is discussed. 
Following this, the managerial implications of the study findings are discussed. Finally, 
an evaluation of the limitations of the study is presented and, correspondingly, several 
recommendations for future research are proposed. 
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Chapter Two: 
Theoretical Foundations of the Research 
2.1 Introduction 
This chapter presents an overview of the literature on new product development (NPD) 
and platform-based product development (i. e. product family development). It begins by 
discussing the importance of new product development. This is followed by a brief 
discussion of the determinants of NPD success: product strategy, NPD proficiency, 
NPD structural features, and market environmental factors. With regard to product 
strategy, this chapter justifies the importance of product variety as another dimension of 
a product strategy. In particular, the chapter discusses product family development and 
managerial requirements for increasing product variety using a product family 
approach. 
A contingency framework is introduced to describe the relationship between product 
strategy, NPD proficiency (or NPD structural features), and NPD performance. Sections 
2.3 to 2.7 discuss direct impacts of product strategy, NPD proficiency, NPD structural 
features and environmental factors on NPD performance. These sections also discuss a 
contingent relationship between product strategy and NPD proficiency (or NPD 
structural features) as well as between market environmental factors and NPD 
proficiency (or NPD structural features). 
Sections 2.5 and 2.6 conclude that, from the perspective of a contingency framework, 
there is a need for identifying appropriate NPD processes and structures in which firms 
increase product variety by using a product family approach and simultaneously achieve 
high product family performance. 
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2.2 The Nature of New Product Development (NPD) 
2.2.1 NPD: The Business Process that Drives Organisational Success 
New products are defined as "products (goods or service) that are new to a firm 
marketing them" [Crawford, 1997, p. 484] and as "a good, service or idea that is 
perceived by potential customers as new" [Kotler, 1986, p. 758]. Finns can obtain new 
products in two ways: (1) by buying whole companies and acquiring a patent to produce 
someone else's product and (2) by a firm's own efforts in NPD (New Product 
Development). NPD refers to "the overall process of strategy, concept generation, 
product and marketing plan creation and commercialisation of a new producf' 
[Crawford, 1997, p. 484]. Generally, researchers have confined their definition of new 
products to ones developed by a firm's own NPD effort, although it is always 
understood that some NPD activities are supplied by other companies [Kotler, 1986]. 
Kotler [1986] confines his definition of new products to "original products, product 
improvements, product modifications and new brands that a firm develops through its 
own research and development efforts". Similarly, in this research, new products are 
defined as ones that are developed by a firm's own effort. 
New products have been regarded as one of the key elements in a firm's survival and 
the sustaining of its growth [Kotler, et al, 1999]. In particular, firms today can no longer 
rely solely on their existing products to remain competitive due to the increasing 
environmental uncertainty which is characterised by shorter product life cycles and 
maturing industries [Cooper and Kleinschmidt, 1987]. One of the primary reasons why 
firms face the increasing uncertainty of the external environment is a shorter product 
life cycle (PLC). In marketing theory, a product undergoes a product life cycle of 
introduction, growth, maturity, and finally decline [Kotler, et al, 1999, Mahajan, et al, 
1990]. It means that there is a constant need to launch new products in order to supplant 
the income that will no longer be generated by current products [Kotler, 1994]. Today 
product life cycles become shorter and shorter due to intensive competition from home 
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and abroad and a high rate of product technology change and a high rate of change in 
customer needs/wants [Pine, 1993]. 
For these reasons, the ability to repeatedly commercialise successful new products is a 
key to maintaining a competitive position in the marketplace. Previous studies [e. g., 
Booz, Allen and Hamilton, 1982] have shown a positive relationship between a firm's 
tendency to continuously commercialise new products and its market prosperity. In 
Booz, Allen and Hamilton's [1982] classic study, the introduction of new products 
provided over 30% of a firm's annual profit. For technology-driven industries such as 
information processing industries, the contribution to profits of new products is over 40 
%. More recent studies [e. g., Cooper, 1993, Page, 1993] report that new products 
generate corporate growth in terms of market sales and market share. For example, 
Cooper [1993] points out that new products account for a staggering 40% of a firm's 
sales, on average. In a study by the Product Development and Management Association 
[Page, 1993], business managers said that 33.2% of the year's sales would come from 
internally develop-ed products introduced within the previous five years. The managers 
also expected that 45.6% of a firm's sales would come from new products in the 
following five years [Page, 1993]. In addition to increasing profit and market growth, 
firms with a good history of new product innovation are perceived to be a good 
investment bet. Cooper [I 979a] points out that probably the single strongest predictor of 
company investment value is the 'degree of innovativeness of a finn'. 
In conclusion, commercialising a new product successfully as well as repeatedly 
provides a firm with continued market prosperity such as high profit, high market 
growth and a strong reputation in the market. As product life cycles become shorter and 
markets become saturated, new products play a key role in ensuring a firm's survival 
and sustaining growth. 
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2.2.2 Measures of NPD Success 
The previous section has discussed the contention that new product development (NPD) 
success plays a key role in a firm's survival and in sustaining its growth. There is a 
question of the definition of NPD success. The concept of product development success 
or NPD performance has many dimensions and each of the dimensions has been 
measured in a variety ways [Griffin and Page, 1996]. Accordingly, NPD studies have 
measured various dimensions of NPD success or NPD performance [Griffin and Page, 
1996]. 
Hart [1993] in her comprehensive literature review and empirical examination of the 
validity of performance indicators finds that two dimensions of NPD performance (i. e., 
financial and non-financial) have been widely used in previous studies. Alternatively, 
based on an empirical study from 162 product development practitioners, Griffin and 
Page [1996] specify three dimensions of NPD success: that is, financial based, 
customer-based and technical-based success. 
Firstly, financial-based success is aimed at identifying the contribution of NPD projects 
to the firm. Financial-based success measures the degree to which a given NPD project 
meets profit goals or margin goals. In addition, financial-based success is measured by 
ROI (Return on Investment), IPR (Internal Rates of Return) and break-even time. For 
example, Kleinschmidt and Cooper [1995] measure NPD success based on profitability 
of new products. That is, projects which exceed a firm's minimum acceptable 
profitability level were defined as successes whereas those not reaching the minimum 
level were classed as failures. 
Secondly, customer-based success measures the degree to which a new project is 
accepted by a target market [Griffin and Page, 1996]. The most frequently employed 
customer-based success measures include market share, market sales, customer 
acceptance and customer satisfaction [Griffin and Page, 1993,1996]. 
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Thirdly, operational (or technical) success measures the degree to which an NPD project 
achieves technical objectives or has superior operational performance relative to 
competitors [Griffin and Page, 1996). The most frequently employed operational 
performance measures include competitive advantage, NPD cycle time, NPD cost, 
innovativeness and product quality. For example, Griffin [1997a] measures NPD 
success based on operational performance in terms of NPD cycle times. 
There is no conclusive evidence concerning the best ways to measure NPD 
performance. However, previous NPD studies have used several dimensions of NPD 
success. For example, Song and Parry [1997a] measured NPD performance using three 
dimensions, relative profitability, relative sales and relative market share. In a study 
undertaken by Song and Parry [1997b], NPD performance reflected overall success 
achieved by new products in the market place in terms of relative profitability and sales 
volumes. 
Importantly, when researchers define NPD performance or NPD success, they should 
consider which analysing unit of NPD performance is appropriate for their research 
objectives. In general, analysing units of NPD performance have been categorised into 
two groups, project-level and programme- (or firm-) level. Project-level studies have 
measured NPD performance based on individual projects whereas programme-level 
studies measured it based on overall firm's projects in a certain period, usually during 
the last five years. 
In project-level studies, although NPD performance is one aspect of a firm's overall 
performance, project-level studies assumed the positive association between NPD 
success and firms' overall performance [Hart, 1993]. NPD perfon-nance was actually 
measured in terms of NPD project outcomes. On the other hand, the meanings of NPD 
success at the firm-level slightly differs from that at the project-level. What mainly 
distinguishes NPD success at the project-level from that at the firm-level is that the 
latter focuses on assessing the average or overall outcome of projects that firms 
undertook in a certain period, rather than focusing on the perfon-nance of an individual 
project [Cooper and Kleinschmidt, 1995]. In project-level NPD studies, researchers 
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assumed the positive and strong association between individual project performance and 
a firm's overall performance. In contrast, researchers who prefers to gauge NPD 
performance at the firm level basically assume that the success of individual projects 
may not always ensure the higher success of NPD programmes. For example, a firm 
might have a string of successful new products, but because they were relatively small 
and incremental projects undertaken within a large finn, NPD successes in individual 
projects had a relatively minor impact on the success of the firm's overall performance. 
In addition, researchers who advocate measuring NPD performance at the programme- 
level assumed that there are also many factors which affect the performance of 
individual projects [Clark and Fujimoto, 1991, Ittner and Larcker, 1997]. For example, 
the success or failure of an individual project may be influenced by unexpected 
environmental changes that may not be duplicated from one project to another [Clark 
and Fujimoto, 1991]. Therefore, it may be highly irrelevant to compare the performance 
of NPD between individual projects. Therefore, instead of measuring the performance 
of individual projects, firm-level NPD studies suggest that it is more useffil to measure 
the overall or average performance of NPD projects during a certain period. 
In conclusion, to get a more complete and reliable picture of NPD performance, 
researchers encourage the simultaneous use of multi-dimensions of NPD performance 
indicators, such as profitability, market sales and operational performance, rather than 
just focus one dimension [Griffin and Page, 1993 and 1996, Hart, 1993]. Previous 
studies have strongly suggested measuring NPD success not only by financial 
performance but also by non-financial performance (e. g., customer-based and technical- 
based performance). In particular, previous studies have suggested that product variety 
is likely to affect each dimension of NPD performance differently. For example, product 
variety may have a positive association with market sales performance [Kekre and 
Srinivasan, 1990, Robinson and Fornell, 1985] but a negative association with 
profitability due to increases in production costs [Hayes and Wheelwright, 1984]. On 
the other hand, there is less attention on the relationship between product variety and 
operational performance such as NPD cycle times and product quality. However, a 
product variety strategy using a product family approach is likely to affect operational 
performance. For example, once firms develop a robust platforrn within a product 
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family, they can shorten NPD cycle times for generating subsequent product variants 
based on the platform. Therefore, NPD studies concerning product variety strategy call 
for the need for measuring various dimensions of NPD performance: i. e., operational 
performance, profitability and market share/sales. 
In addition, both project-level and firm-level approaches have been widely welcomed 
by previous NPD studies. However, researchers should decide an appropriate analysing 
unit depending on the nature of their research. The current study addresses the 
relationship between a firm's product-variety strategy using a product family approach, 
NPD proficiency, structural features and product family performance. When firms 
employ a product family approach, their NPD management's perspective should shift 
from a single-project to a multiple-project perspective and to seek performance 
improvement of an overall product family rather than concentrating on developing a 
single hit product [Nobeoka and Cusumano, 1997]. Therefore, the programme level is 
an appropriate analysing-unit for studies of the product family approach or platform- 
based product development. 
2.2.3 Determinants of NPD Success 
The previous section has discussed the dimensions of NPD success. This section briefly 
discusses determinants of NPD success. Not all new products that firms commercially 
launch in the market can achieve the successful performance that firms initially 
expected. As reported by Booz, Allen and Hamilton [1982], the failure rate of new 
products, which are commercially launched in the market, is between 30% and 40%. In 
addition, Page [1993] indicates that the attrition rate of new product projects is even 
worse: among eleven new product ideas, three enter a product development phase, less 
than two are launched and only one is a commercial success. However, the failure rate 
of new products varies widely ftom firm to firm. Some firms that manage their new 
product development activities well can reduce their failure rate below 10 %, whereas 
others may experience failure rates in excess of 60% [Crawford, 1997]. 
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Numerous studies [e. g., Cooper and Kleinschmidt, 1995, Hart, 1993, Song and Parry, 
1996,1997a, 1997b] have investigated why certain NPD projects or programmes 
succeed whereas others fail, and what distinguishes NPD winners from losers. Previous 
research has investigated the determinants of NPD success at both the project and 
programme level. Project-level based studies have focused on a specific successful or 
failed new product project. On the other hand, programme-level based studies have 
focused on a firm's NPD programme or all of the new product projects undertaken in 
the past years, usually the past five years [Montoya-Weiss and Calantone, 1994]. 
Project-level studies [e. g., Kleinschmidt and Cooper, 1995] and programme-level 
studies [e. g., Cooper and Kleinschmidt, 1995] commonly emphasise the following 
elements for NPD success: a firm's NPD strategy, NPD process quality, and the 
organisation of NPD projects. 
Montoya-Weiss and Calantone [1994] conducted a comprehensive review of 
detenninants of NPD success. Their review study is based on both project-level and 
programme-level studies. They suggest that general determinants of NPD successes in 
both NPD projects and programmes are categorised into four main categories: (1) NPD 
strategy, (2) NPD process, (3) NPD structural features and (4) market environment 
[Montoya-Weiss and Calantone, 1994]. Table 2.1 surnmarises these four categories. The 
following sections discuss these determinants of NPD success. 
Table 2.1 Factors Driving MPD Success 
Categories NPD Success Factors 
Strategy Product advantage, technology synergy, marketing synergy, company 
resources and strategies for products 
Proficiency of technical activities, proficiency of marketing activities, 
NPD Process proficiency of product definition, understanding of specific marketing 
and technical aspects, top management support, speed to market and 
financial analysis 
NPD Structural Internal and external relationships and organisational factors (e. g., 
Features bureaucratic dimensions and reward system) 
Market Environments 
I 
Market competitiveness, external environment and market potential 
Source: Montoya-Weiss, M. and Calantone, R. Deterininants of New Product PerforTnance: A 
Review and Meta-Analysis. Journal of Product Innovation Management. 11: 397-417 
[1994]. 
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(1) New Product Strategy 
Cooper [1984] suggests that firms achieving successful NPD outcomes reflect the 
following strategic characteristics: leveraging marketing and technological synergies 
with existing products, high innovativeness and market orientation. Similarly, from a 
cross-national comparative study of NPD practices of companies in Germany, the U. S. 
and Canada, Cooper and Kleinschmidt [1995] suggest that firms having a strategy of 
creating marketing and technological synergies between new products and existing 
products are more likely to enhance NPD outcomes. Additionally, researchers also 
highlighted several other strategic factors such as the order of entry into the market 
[Robinson and Fomell, 1985, Song, di Benedetto and Zhao, 1999]. Sections 2.3 and 2.4 
discuss in greater detail the impact of product strategy on NPD performance. 
(2) NPD Process 
The NPD stages that comprise the NPD process are strongly associated with NPD 
performance [Booz, Allen and Hamilton, 1982, Cooper and Kleinschmidt, 1986, 
Kleinschmidt and Cooper, 1995]. In particular, Cooper and Kleinschmidt [1995] found 
that the main performance determinant that separates NPD winners, who achieve overall 
NPD successes, from NPD losers is a high-quality NPD process. A high-quality NPD 
process indicates early product definition, a market-oriented process with ample 
customer involvement, flexibility within NPD processes and the completeness of all 
NPD stages. Many NPD studies have placed greater emphasis on NPD process 
proficiencies and identified which NPD stages should be proficiently executed in order 
to improve NPD performance [Barczak, 1995, Cooper and Kleinschmidt, 1986, Song 
and Parry, 1996,1997a, 1997b]. For example, in a survey of telecommunication firms, 
Barczak [1995] reports that proficiencies in executing idea generation and screening 
new-product concept stages are essential to achieving successful NPD outcomes. 
Additionally, Song and Parry [1996] suggest that Japanese new product success is 
positively associated with proficiency in the execution of the predevelopment planning, 
concept development and evaluation, market research, pre-test, and market launch 
activities. Section 2.5 discusses in greater detail the impact of NPD process 
proficiencies on NPD performance. 
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(3) NPD Structural Features 
Previous organisational studies [e. g., Galbraith and Nathanson, 1978, Mintzberg, 1979] 
have addressed the ways in which firms effectively coordinate new product 
development activities, facilitate the sharing of information and other scarce resources 
across functional areas, and provide mechanisms for decision making and conflict 
resolution. 
NPD studies [e. g., Larson and Gobeli, 1988, Olson, Walker and Ruekert, 1995] have 
suggested that a number of alternative structures can be used to coordinate and organise 
NPD activities. Those range from traditional bureaucratic structures or functional 
structures that coordinate NPD activities through centralised distribution of authority, 
hierarchical decision-making and high formalisation, to team structures. Team structures 
mean that firms coordinate inter-functional interaction through decentralised and 
participative decision-making and low formalisation. On the one hand, Larson and 
Gobeli [1988] reveal that firms which use participative NPD structures have a higher 
performance than firms which use functional NPD structures. On the other hand, Olson, 
Walker and Ruekert [ 1995] suggest that NPD performance in terms of the efficiency and 
timeliness of the new product development process is contingent on how well 
organisational mechanisms used to structure NPD activities fit the demands of the NPD 
tasks to be performed. Section 2.6 discusses in greater detail the impact of NPD 
structural features on NPD performance as well as the contingent relationship between 
the demands of given NPD tasks, NPD structural features and NPD performance. 
(4) Market Environmental Factors 
Previous studies have indicated that several environmental factors, such as market 
potential, demand uncertainty, competitive intensity or the volume of competitors, 
govern NPD success [Song and Parry 1994,1996, Zirger and Maidique, 1990]. First, 
higher competitive intensity prevents firms from achieving successful NPD outcomes. 
A study of the electronic industry in the U. S. undertaken by Zirger and Maidique [ 1990] 
shows that NPD failures are more likely for products introduced into highly competitive 
markets. Another environmental factor is market potential, which refers to market size 
and the rate of market growth. 
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Song and Parry [1994] suggest that strong market potential is positively associated with 
higher levels of NPD performance in terms of product sales, market share and profit. 
More recently, empirical research into 404 Japanese firms undertaken by Song and 
Parry [1996] shows that market potential and competitive intensity are significantly 
correlated with four NPD outcomes: (1) profitability, (2) product sales, (3) market 
share, and (4) windows of opportunity. 
In addition to a direct association between environmental conditions and NPD 
performance, environmental conditions moderate the relationship between product 
strategy and NPD performance [Atuahene-Gima, 1995]. For example, Atuahene-Gima 
[1995] reports a moderating effect of environmental conditions - e. g., competitive 
hostility, competitive intensity and industry maturity - on the relationship between a 
firm's market orientation and NPD performance. In addition, many previous studies 
[e. g., Calantone, Schmidt and di Benedetto, 1997, Souder, Sherman and Davies-Cooper, 
1998] have emphasised the moderating role of environmental conditions in the 
relationship between NPD process and structural features and NPD performance. 
Section 2.7 discusses in greater detail the relationship between strategy, market 
environments, NPD process and structure and NPD performance. 
In conclusion, NPD studies consistently suggest that NPD success is largely determined 
by the following factors: product strategy, NPD processes, NPD structures, and market 
envirom-nents. In particular, recent studies [e. g., Barczak 1995, Atuahene-Gima, 1996, 
Gatignon and Xuereb 1997, Voss and Voss 2000] place greater emphasis on NPD 
process and structural features for achieving better NPD outcomes for the following 
reasons. First, certain features of the NPD process and structure play a key role in 
enhancing NPD performance irrespective of environmental conditions. Second, from a 
contingency approach to organisational structure and process [Bums and Stalker, 1961, 
Chandler, 1962), there is no best strategy to achieve successful organisational 
performance. Instead, firms have to construct appropriate NPD structures and processes 
that are aligned with their strategic orientation [Barczak, 1995] and the demands of the 
market environments [Calantone, et al, 1997]. Although the theoretical importance of a 
contingent framework is acknowledged, previous NPD studies at the programme-level 
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have largely ignored interrelationships between product strategy, NPD process and 
structure and NPD performance [Barczak, 1995]. Researchers who are interested in the 
determinants of NPD success need to focus more on a contingent relationship between 
product strategy, NPD process and structure: that is, which types of NPD processes and 
structures produce high performance of an NPD programme as a whole when firms 
pursue a particular product strategy. Section 2.2.4 discusses a contingent framework for 
explaining the relationship between product strategy, NPD process and structural 
features, and NPD performance. 
2.2.4 A Contingency Approach to NPD Process and NPD Structure 
The previous section points out that NPD performance is directly associated with 
product strategy, NPD process and structure, and environmental conditions. However, a 
contingency theory [Bums and Stalker, 1961] has placed greater emphasis on the 
concept of "fit" in determining organisational performance. That is, the degree to which 
organisational structures are aligned with the business environment is one of the major 
factors determining organisational performance [Bums and Stalker, 1961, Chandler, 
1962, Miles and Snow, 19781. Building on the earlier contingency studies, NPD 
researchers suggest that the "the fit between project characteristics and NPD structure 
and process" is a critical factor in ensuring NPD outcomes in terms of market share, 
sales and profitability [Olson, et al, 1995, Souder and Song, 19971. For example, Olson, 
Walker and Ruckert [1995] find that highly organic NPD structures, characterised by 
low centralisation, low formalisation and highly participative decision-making, are more 
effective in shortening NPD cycle times when projects develop truly new and 
innovative products which are new-to-the-company or new-to-the world, rather than for 
incremental projects such as line extension and minor changes. However, more 
bureaucratic/mechanistic structures, characterised by centralised decision-making and 
bureaucratic communication processes, produce better outcomes when projects develop 
incremental products. Olson, Walker and Ruckert's [1995] findings are consistent with 
results reported by Griffin [1997a] who suggests that cross-functional teams, which 
represent organic NPD structure, have a greater effect on reducing NPD cycle times for 
a radical project than for an incremental project. Similarly, Kessler and Chakrabarti 
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[1999] find that decentralising decision-making has a greater effect on shortening NPD 
cycle times for radical projects than for incremental projects. 
Indeed, the concept of "fit" has served as an important theoretical foundation for several 
areas of research such as product strategy, organisation and new product development. 
However, as pointed out by Venkatraman [1989], most previous studies have verbally 
employed the term "fif 'in their studies but pay relatively little attention to mathematical 
forms by which fit has been tested. Researchers tend to choose an available and 
convenient mathematical form without examining the validity of their choice [Drazin 
and Van de Van, 1985]. However, a lack of correspondence between the concept and its 
mathematical formulation weakens the link between theory building and theory testing 
[Blalock, 1965]. 
Venkatraman [1989] in his wide ranging literature review identifies six different forms 
of fit: (1) fit as moderation, (2) fit as mediation (3) fit as matching, (4) fit as gestalts (5) 
fit as profile deviation and (6) fit as covariation (see Table 2.2). Among the six forms of 
fit, the first three forms of fit - fit as moderation, mediation and matching have been 
widely used. For example, Song and Montoya-Weiss [1998] treat project characteristics 
in terms of the degree of innovativeness as a moderator when analysing the impact of 
NPD proficiency on NPD performance. Similarly, Calantone, Schmidt and di Benedetto 
[1997] treat environmental hostility as a moderator when analysing the relationship 
between NPD proficiency and the likelihood of NPD success. On the other hand, 
Ruekert and Walker [1987] suggest that NPD structural features have mediational 
properties. That is, internal and external environments affect NPD process and structural 
features, such as communication and coordination mechanisms, which in turn affect 
functional outcomes in terms of achievement of marketing and R&D goals. 
Compared to studies that adopted moderating and mediating approaches to fit, Olson, et 
al [ 1995] adopt a perspective of "fit as matching" in order to investigate the relationship 
between project characteristics, NPD structural features and NPD performance. They 
define the relationship between project characteristics and NPD structural features, 
based on resource dependency theory [Pfeffer and Salancik, 1978]. In their study, three 
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groups of projects are defined. Group 1 concerns projects that adopt more mechanistic 
coordination mechanisms, which are characterised by centralised decision-making and 
bureaucratic communication processes, than expected. Group 2 concerns projects that 
adopt more organic coordination mechanisms, which are characterised by participative 
decision-making, consensual conflict resolution and open communication process, than 
expected. Group 3 concerns projects whose coordination mechanisms most closely 
match the type of new product being developed. Their empirical results indicate that 
Group 3 achieves higher NPD perfonnance than Groups 1 and 2. 
'iame. L. L t.; om paring Aiternative rerspective oi ine uoncept ox rit 
Conceptualisation Test Method 
The impact of a predictor variable (e. g., strategy) on a Multiple regression analysis 
Fit as Moderation criterion variable (e. g., performance) is dependent on the with interaction terms, 
level of a third variable (e. g., market environment) ANOVA, Subgroup analysis 
A predictor variable (e. g., strategy) affects a mediating Regression analysis, Fit as Mediation variable (e. g., structure) which, in turn, affect a criterion Path-analysis 
variable (e. g., performance) 
Fit is a theoretically defmed match between two related 
Fit as Matching 
variables. For example, the measure of strategy-structure fit ANOVA, 
can be derived based on the underlying theory without Deviation score analysis 
reference to performance 
Fit is the degree of internal coherence among a set of 
Fit as Gestalts 
theoretical attributes. For example, the nature of internal Cluster analysis, 
congruence among a set of strategic variables differs across Factor Analysis 
high and low performance firms. 
Fit is the degree of adherence to an externally specified 
Fit as Profile profile. 
For example, if an ideal strategy profile is specified The calculation of deviation as 
for a particular environment, a firm's degree of adherence to a Eucledian distance in an n- Deviation 
such a multidimensional profile will be positively associated dimensional space MDS 
with erformance 
- 
Fit as Covanation 
Fit is a pattern of covariation (or internal consistency) among Confirmatory factor analysis 
r 
a set of underlying theoretically related variables. (Second-order factor analysis) 
Source: Venkatraman, N. The concept of fit in strategy research: toward verbal and statistical 
correspondence. Academy ofManagement Review 14(3): 423-444 [19891. 
In conclusion, previous NPD studies have consistently shown that the success of NPD 
projects is determined by the extent to which NPD process and structural features are 
aligned with project characteristics. Most of the NPD studies that adopt a contingent 
framework have been conducted at the project level. By contrast, little empirical work 
has focused on the interrelationships between product strategy and NPD process and 
structural features at the firm (or programme) level. One of a few exceptions is a study 
undertaken by Barczak [1995] which explores the interrelationships among product 
strategy in terms of the timing of market entry, proficiencies in executing NPD stages, 
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NPD structural features and NPD performance. Barczak [1995] suggests that firms 
pursuing a first-to-market strategy need to use cross-functional teams more aggressively 
than those pursuing other strategies. Exploring interrelationships among product 
strategy, NPD process and structure at the firm level can be valuable in new product 
research. Practically, if NPD managers can understand the impact of interrelationships 
among product strategy, NPD process and structure on NPD perfon-nance, they can 
efficiently allocate their resources to the NPD process and structural features that 
substantially improve NPD performance for a chosen product strategy. The current 
study will focus on the links between product variety strategies and NPD process and 
structural features: that is, which NPD process and structural features are more 
appropriate to implement firms' high product variety strategies. 
When adopting a contingent framework, researchers should bear in mind that the 
concept of "fit" has been operationalised by several different approaches such as fit as 
mediation, moderation and matching. There is no a priori preference of one approach to 
operationalising the concept of fit. However, when researchers adopt a contingency 
approach, they must explicitly justify their specification of fit in a particular research 
context. Researchers should abandon random and convenient statistical methods 
[Venkatraman, 1989]. In addition to the specification of the form of fit, researchers 
should evaluate the design for collecting data, because measurement schemes may limit 
the use of some forms of fit, and then clearly specify the form of fit for their studies 
[Venkatraman, 1989]. When addressing relationships between product strategy, process 
and structure at the firm-level., the fit as mediation may be an appropriate mathematical 
form for the following reason. When firms choose a certain strategy, they strive to build 
an appropriate process and structure for implementing the chosen strategy over a long 
period. For example, Chandler [1962] finds that when firms adopt a strategy to move 
towards a more diverse array of products, they evolve into a multi-divisional form of 
organisation. Atuahene-Gima [1996] suggests that adopting a market oriented strategy 
leads firms to facilitate inter-functional teamwork. Similarly, when firms employ a high 
product variety strategy, their chosen strategy affects choices of NPD process and 
structural features, which in turn determine a firm's NPD performance. This is 
discussed in more detail in Sections 2.5 and 2.6. 
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2.3 New Product Strategy that Influences NPID Performance 
Section 2.2 briefly discusses four determinants of NPD success: product strategy, NPD 
process proficiency, NPD structural features and market environmental conditions. This 
section discusses product strategy in greater detail, focusing on the impact of product 
strategy on NPD performance. 
New product strategy refers to "the master plan that guides the product innovation 
efforts of the firms and links new product development to the corporate plan" [Cooper, 
1987]. Previous NPD studies [e. g., Robinson and Fornell, 1985, Cooper, 1984] have 
placed emphasis on several factors of new product strategy such as the order and timing 
of market entry, product advantage, market and technical synergies and the scope of 
NPD projects. First of all, Robinson and Fornell [1985] suggest that the order of market 
entry of new products is significantly associated with market share and sales. Robinson 
and Fomell [1985] find that first-movers have higher market shares than later entrants. 
On average, first-movers had a market share of 20%, versus 17% for early followers and 
13% for late entrants. Similarly, in an empirical study of the chemical industry, Cooper 
[1993] find that products that are first into markets have a success rate of 71% whilst 
products that are third or later into markets have a success rate of 57%. The findings of 
Robinson and Fomell [1985] and Cooper [1993] are consistent with the results reported 
in numerous other studies [e. g. Lilien and Yoon, 1990, Robinson, 1988, Song, et al, 
1999]. In particular, Song, et al [1999] conducted a cross-national study that compared 
pioneering advantages in nine countries - the United States, the United Kingdom, 
Germany, Japan, China, Taiwan, Hong Kong, South Korea and Singapore. According to 
their research, taking new products first into market is highly associated with NPD 
performance in terms of market share and profitability. 
In addition to the order and timing of market entry, Cooper [1984] identifies several 
major dimensions which underlie a product strategy. The major dimensions of new 
product strategy include NPD programme orientation (e. g. market or technical 
orientation and offensive or aggressive or proactive orientation), types of products (e. g., 
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product differential advantage and premium priced products) and types of markets that a 
firm seeks with its new products (e. g., market potential, size and growth and market 
competitiveness). Also, Cooper [1984] suggests that NPD performance and these 
strategic factors are closely linked. According to his empirical study of 122 firms, those 
that out-performed the rest, in terms of profitability, market sales and overall success 
rating of NPD programmes, place greater emphasis on the following strategic factors: 
market and technical synergies: developing new products largely based on a firm's 
existing product lines and existing markets, whilst restricting the development of 
radical new products and avoiding entry to new markets 
developing new products with differential advantage (e. g. unique features and 
economic benefits to customers) 
differential product advantages: developing technologically sophisticated and 
innovative products 
developing market-oriented products 
developing products that are aimed at high-growth, high-potential and less- 
competitive markets. 
Recent studies [e. g., Kleinschmidt and Cooper, 1995, Song and Parry, 1996] are 
consistent with Cooper's study [1984]. For example, Kleinschmidt and Cooper [1995] 
report that differential product advantages - superior product in terms of product 
quality, good value for money and meeting customer needs relative to competitive 
products - are positively associated with commercial NPD performance in terms of 
profitability. Their results are also consistent with those reported by Song and Parry 
[1996] who find that product advantage is significantly and positively correlated with 
the level of new product success in terms of product profitability, market sales and the 
degree to which to a product opens a window of opportunity. Additionally, Song and 
Parry [1996] show that market and technical synergies are significantly associated with 
NPD success. Market and technical synergies refer to a project's fit with a firm's 
existing marketing and technical skills and resources [Song and Parry, 1996]. Their 
finding is consistent with previous studies [i. e., Cooper 1979b, Cooper, 1984, 
Kleinschmidt and Cooper, 1995] reporting that new products yield higher financial 
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profitability when there is a strong fit between the needs of projects and firms' 
resources, skills and know-how in marketing and technical areas. 
Another factor of product strategy is the scope of NPD project which is defined as the 
extent to which a new product is based on unique parts developed "in-house" [Clark, 
1989]. The project scope determines what part of the development effort will be done 
by internal project teams and also the proportion of design outsourcing [Clark and 
Fujimoto, 1991]. According to empirical studies conducted by Clark [1989] and Clark 
and Fujimoto [1991], the scope of an NPD project is significantly associated with the 
NPD cycle time and product engineering productivity. 
In conclusion, previous studies have examined various dimensions of product strategy 
that play a key role in achieving higher NPD performance. These dimensions include 
the order of market entry, differential product advantages, market and technical 
synergies and the scope of projects. In addition to the above dimensions of new product 
strategy, Pine [ 1993] places greater emphasis on another aspect of new product strategy, 
product proliferation. Based on survey responses from 255 managers, Pine [1993] 
concluded that turbulent market environments (i. e. quick changes of customer need, 
unstable demand, heterogeneous customer desires, etc. ) had required firms to 
substantially increase their product variety over the past decade. He also predicts that 
this need for increasing product variety will continue to increase in the future [Pine, 
1993]. Previous studies have provided empirical evidence that the ability of firms to 
create product variety economically is important to achieve a competitive advantage in 
many industries such as automobiles [Fisher and Ittner, 1999, MacDuffie, Sethuraman 
and Fisher, 1996) and consumer electronics [Dhebar, 1995, Sanderson and Uzurrieri, 
1995]. Similarly, Sundgren [ 1999) points out that the ability to develop a single product 
effectively and efficiently is not enough for firms in the early 1990s to remain 
competitive in their business environment. Firms need to employ a product strategy that 
increases product variety. Section 2.4 discusses in greater detail product variety 
focusing on the impact of product variety on NPD performance as well as a product 
family approach which economically increases product variety. 
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2.4 Product Variety: Another Critical Dimension of Product Strategy 
2.4.1 Definitions of Product Variety 
Previous studies [e. g., Kekre and Srinivasan, 1990, Lancaster, 1990] have used different 
definitions of product variety depending on their research objectives. In the marketing 
literature, product variety has been widely defined as the number of products within a 
specific product group (e. g., television, automobile and mobile phone), corresponding to 
either the number of "brand" or models the firm offers in the product group [Lancaster, 
1990]. On the other hand, in a study of the automobile industry, Womack, Jones and 
Roos [1990] define product variety as "the number of products or vehicles that share no 
external panel with and have a different wheel-base from any other vehicle in a 
producer's range". Similarly, Silveira [1998] defines product variety as "the number of 
products in a firm's product lines in which each product combines distinctive 
characteristics and features". This is also called 'breadth of product line' [Kekre and 
Srinivasan, 1990]. 
Although the conceptualisations above can easily measure the degree of product variety 
in a firm, they may miss some aspects of product variety: for example, a variety of 
product options (i. e. air conditioner and power steering) in certain industrial sectors 
such as the automobile industry [Fisher and Ittner, 1999). In order to overcome the 
limitation of the above definitions, the manufacturing literature [e. g., Fisher and Ittner, 
1999, MacDuffie, Sethuraman and Fisher, 1996] defines product variety in more detail. 
For example, Fisher and Ittner [1999] focus on a variety of product options, which 
refers to the number of options per a given model. In addition, in a study of automobile 
industries, MacDuffie, et al [1996] identify several types of product variety - 
fundamental, intermediate and peripheral (see Table 2-3). Fundamental variety is 
operationalised as the number of products with distinctive features in a firm's product 
lines whilst peripheral variety measures the number of options which do not need to 
change the core design of products. Alternatively, inter-mediate variety refers to parts 
and components variation, for example, the number of engine and transmission options. 
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Table 2.3 Types of Product Variety 
Types Definition Examples 
The number of distinctive platforms, 
models '), body styles (i. e. 3-door, 4- 
Fundamental The number of products with distinctive door), drive train configurations (i. e. 
Variety features in a firm's product lines ftont-wheel vs. rear-wheel) and export 
variations (i. e. right-hand vs. left hand 
steering) 
Peripheral The number of options which do not need Air-conditioning, power steering 
variety to change the core design of the product 
Inter-mediate The variations of components or parts 
The number of engine, transmission 
variety I combinations and exterior paint colours 
1) Variants on a common platform with more than 50% difterent extenor body panels. 
Adopted from MacDuffie, J. P., Sethuraman, K. and Fisher, M. L. Product Variety and 
Manufacturing Performance: Evidence from the International Automotive Assembly Plant 
Study. Management Science. 42: 350-369 (1996). 
In conclusion, product variety has been defined in various ways depending on the 
research areas and industrial sectors involved. The most common definition of product 
variety is the number of products or models with distinctive features in a firm's product 
lines. However, this definition does not consider several aspects of product variety (e. g., 
a variety of product lines and variations in a single product). In order to overcome these 
drawbacks, previous studies also defined product variety from different angles, for 
example, product options [Fisher and Ittner, 1999] and intermediate variety [MacDuffie, 
et al, 1996]. As pointed out by Muffatto [1996], product variety should be defined and 
studied from various angles or dimensions. Although previous studies tried to define 
product variety from different angles and study its impact on organisational. 
performance, there are still several aspects of product variety that future research should 
consider. For example, some firms may seek to widen their variety by increasing the 
number of platforms whilst others accomplish this by increasing derivative products, 
based on an existing platform. The possible impact of product variety on NPD 
performance is likely to substantially differ depending on how product variety is 
defined. Additionally, as pointed out by Kekre and Srinivasan [1990], product variety 
measures in terms of the product line breadth are subjective in nature. In particular, it is 
difficult to establish objective scales to measure product variety across different 
industrial sectors. Therefore, researchers have to carefully define product variety 
depending on industrial sectors and their own research interests. 
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2.4.2 The Impact of Product Variety on Performance 
The impact of product proliferation on a firm's performance has been examined in 
various ways. From a marketing perspective, product variety allows a firm to satisfy the 
needs and wants of heterogeneous consumers more precisely [Pine 1993, Pine, Victor 
and Boynton, 1993, Quelch and Kenny, 1994]. Hence, product variety can increase the 
overall market demand faced by a firm. Kekre and Srinivasan [1990] analysed the 
subjective managerial assessment of relative product line breadth, by pooling time 
series and cross-sectional PIMS data across numerous diverse consumer and industrial 
industries. They conclude that business units with broader product lines have larger 
market shares and higher profitability. Their results are consistent with the findings of 
Robinson and Fornell [1985] and Robinson [1988] who report that product line breadth 
has a significant influence on market share. In addition, a higher market share resulting 
from a broader product line enables a firm to increase its negotiation power paying 
lower prices for the parts supplied. As a result, firms can offset production costs 
incurred by producing a broader product line [Kekre and Srinivasan, 1990]. In addition 
to the positive impact of wider product variety on market share, product variety enables 
firms to raise their product prices [Pine, 1993]. For example, broad product lines can 
deter the entry of competitors, thereby allowing incumbent firms to raise market prices 
[Putsis, 1997]. 
On the manufacturing side, product variety may increase a firm's production costs. 
Hayes and Wheelwright [ 1984] argue that a broader product line, with a corresponding 
low volume for each item in the product line, results in higher unit costs mainly due to 
an increase in overhead expenses. In addition to overhead expenses, a broader product 
line also increases direct labour and material costs [Abegglen and Stalk, 1985]. This is 
because, as a product line broadens, the complexity of operations in production 
processes increases: there is greater material handling, higher inventories, a higher 
supervision requirement and a requirement for greater resources for scheduling, co- 
ordination and control due to more frequent and shorter runs [Abegglen and Stalk, 
1985]. Similarly, Yeh and Chu [1991] suggest that product proliferation significantly 
increases manufacturing costs due to increases in inventories of materials, work-in- 
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progress and finished goods, R&D costs, tooling costs and set-up times. Silveira [1998] 
finds similar results from his case studies of five manufacturing firms. However, 
Silveira [1998] concluded that firms can deal with the negative impact of product 
variety on operational performance through enhancing flexibility capability (e. g., 
Computer Aided Design, Computer Aided Manufacturing and Material Resource 
Planning). On the other hand, MacDuffie, Sethuraman and Fisher [1996], who 
examined 70 assembly plants in the automobile industry, found that impacts of different 
kinds of product variety on productivity (the hours of actual working effort required in 
building a vehicle) vary. An intermediate type of product variety has a persistently 
negative impact on manufacturing costs whilst both the fundamental and peripheral 
varieties do not have a negative impact on manufacturing costs. Similarly, in a study of 
automobiles, Fisher and Ittner [ 1999] found that the number of options in a car does not 
have a negative impact on inventory levels and manufacturing productivity in terms of 
total labour hours per car produced and overhead hours per car produced. However, 
greater day-to-day variability in options in a car has a significant, adverse impact on 
manufacturing productivity and inventory levels. 
In conclusion, product variety is an important factor of product strategy for firms today. 
In particular, product variety substantially improves firms' market-related performance 
as well as profitability. It is clear that product variety increases market share and a 
firm's power to compete in the market. However, from a manufacturing perspective, 
greater product variety may cause firms to lose cost advantages due to lower 
manufacturing productivity, higher material costs and higher inventory costs. Therefore, 
recent studies [e. g., Sundgren, 1999] have begun to highlight the ways in which firms 
increase their product variety without impairing productivity as well as increasing costs. 
One of these ways which have been widely adopted is platform-based product 
development or product family development. Section 2.4.3 discusses product family 
development. 
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2.4.3 Increasing Product Variety Based on a Product Family Approach 
As pointed out by Pine [1993], offering various products does not necessarily ensure 
higher NPD performance. Instead, only when high variety firms can fulfil 
heterogeneous market desires precisely and offer products at prices comparable to 
traditional low-cost mass-produced goods. Moreover, product variety causes new 
product development and manufacturing costs to significantly escalate, thereby eroding 
firms' competitiveness in markets and profitability. Recent studies [e. g., Meyer and 
Utterback, 1993, Ulrich, 1995) have highlighted a product family approach, as an 
efficient way to create the desired product variety at prices comparable to traditional 
low-cost mass-produced goods. A product family can be defined as the products that 
share a common platforin but have specific features and the functionality required by 
different sets of customers [Sundgren, 1999). This approach enables firms to offer 
higher product variety at a low cost by utilising currently available resources or synergy 
between products and processes. 
Black & Decker's power tool business is a well-known example of a product variety 
strategy to share major elements of product platforms between subsequent variants. 
Before adopting a product family approach, the company had more than thirty different 
motors, sixty different motor housings and dozens of different operating controls. A 
wide range of components may lead the company to higher product development and 
manufacturing costs. To cope with variety-related costs, Black & Decker developed 
common components thus forming a platform which could be shared across products. 
First, the company developed a hexagonal copper-wire-wrapped motor field with 
standard electrical plug-in connection that would serve all its power tools. In addition, 
the company developed standard motor housings and controls. Their successful 
implementation of a product family approach enabled the company to reduce product 
costs by 50 percent as well as increase market share from 20 percent to a dominant 
share [Lehnerd, 1987]. 
Another example is Sony's Walkman. Between 1980 and 1990, Sony has offered twenty 
new models every year and thus created 250 models in the US market. The 250 models 
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were based on only four technical platforms. Although most models were created by 
changes in features, packaging and appearance, one of four platforms always served as a 
basis for the new models [Sanderson and Uzumeri, 1995]. Similarly, Chrysler developed 
three new lines of cars, the Chrysler Concorde, Eagle Vision and Dodge Intrepid, based 
on a common platform in which all shared the same basic frame, suspension and drive 
train [Meyer and Utterback, 1993]. 
Increasing product variety using a product family approach may need different 
managerial abilities from those in a traditional new product development for the 
following reasons [Wheelwright and Clark, 1992]. Firstly, a traditional product 
development approach focuses on an optimal design for individual products. On the 
other hand, a product family approach is more likely to focus on optimising a firm's 
overall products within a product family [Sundgren, 1999]. 
Secondly, firms need to develop a robust platform within a product family. A robust 
platform is a basis for economically generating derivative products, which target 
different market segments or niches. Creating a robust platform calls for a distinctive 
and standardised interface between platform and derivative projects [Meyer and 
Utterback, 1993]. Developing a platform has not been considered in a traditional new 
product development. 
Thirdly, as can be seen in Figure 2.1, a product family approach needs to manage both 
platform and derivative projects, which are substantially different in project task 
characteristics and market newness in the same period. A platform project is defined as 
a project which develops common parts, a platform, shared across variants within the 
same product and the rest of a product that encompasses other non-platform 
components. Examples of a platform in automobile industries are basic frame, 
suspension and drive train [Tatikonda, 1999]. On the other hand, a derivative project is 
defined as a project formulated to develop product variants or new products, based on a 
platform project and represents extensions to an existing product family platforin 
[Tatikonda, 1999]. Platform projects undertake development of greater levels of new 
technology, whereas derivative projects are more likely involve less change in existing 
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technologies [Tatikonda, 1999]. Additionally, firms have less experience with the 
markets for which they target their platform products than the markets for which they 
target their derivative products [Tatikonda, 1999]. In the case of Sony, platform projects 
entail substantial technical novelty, requiring a major design effort and ma or changes to j 
the manufacturing process. Derivative projects entail incremental technology changes, 
such as digital tuning, water resistance and TV audio band, and thus require minor re- 
arrangements of existing technology and design [Sanderson and Uzumeri, 1995]. 
Figure 2.1 A Product Family Approach to Increase Product Variety 
Product Family A 
Platform Proiect Aý 
Derivative Prqject A- I 
L Derivative Prqiect-A--2-] 
PrqiectK-: 3] 
Product Farnfly B 
Platform Proiect B 
ýj 
Derivative Project B-1 
Derivative Project B-2 
T-Derivative 
Project B-3 
1 
Time 
Source: Meyer, M. H., Tertzalcian, P. and Utterback, I M. Metrics for Managing Research 
and Development in the Context of the Product Family. Management Science. 
43(l): p. 91 [1997]. 
The difference in NPD tasks between platform and derivative projects demands a 
different NPD execution. Sanderson and Uzumeri [1995] found that Sony developed 
basic platforms by using fully dedicated multidisciplinary design teams that are 
composed of its best design and manufacturing engineers. Moreover, Sony routinely has 
several of these teams working in parallel on key technology based on platforms. 
Derivative product development, however, is mainly conducted by local design centres 
located in Japan, U. S. and Europe [Sanderson and Uzumeri, 1995]. Tatikonda [1999] 
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found that platform projects require a higher level of project planning than derivative 
projects. In particular, a platform project may require more contingency planning effort 
and greater project management involvement in setting project objectives. To be 
successful, derivative projects require formal NPD processes and new engineering tools 
such as QFD (Quality Function Deployment) [Tatikonda, 1999]. 
Moreover, although these two types of projects are not launched at the same time, finns 
should consider the impact of an initial platform project on subsequent derivative 
projects within the same product family. For example, a platform should be shared with 
later derivative products without a loss of product quality. In addition, firms need 
careful market-product planning to minimise cannibalisation of variants within a 
product family. 
In conclusion, previous studies have built a consensus that a product family approach is 
an efficient and effective way to increase product variety. In order that firms can 
properly implement a product family approach, they need unique managerial 
requirements that have not been considered in the traditional NPD situation where firms 
strive to develop individual new products successfully, rather than successfully develop 
a stream of products within a product family. The most important managerial 
requirement is to create a robust platform that is shared across products within a product 
family. Another requirement is to manage different types of projects, platform and 
derivative, simultaneously and sequentially. In addition, firms need to efficiently 
manage the increasing number of NPD projects. Although previous studies have 
produced useful insights into a product family approach, numerous issues still remain 
unresolved. In particular, there is little attention paid to the NPD structure and process 
in which firms can fulfil managerial requirements for implementing a product family 
approach. Sections 2.5 and 2.6 discuss NPD process and structural features through 
which firms implement their product strategy. 
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2.5 NPID Processes That Influence NPID Performance 
A firm must develop some processes, either formal or informal, to develop and 
commercialise new products. This process is known as the new product development 
(NPD) process. Definitions of the NPD process have been evolved to reflect new 
managerial trends. In the last decade, the NPD process was generally defined as "a 
format blueprint, roadmap, template or thought process for driving a new product 
project from the idea state through to market launch and beyond" [Cooper, 1994: p. 3]. 
This traditional NPD process definition emphasises formal and sequential steps to guide 
product innovation. However, some studies [e. g., Maimon and Braha, 1996] define the 
NPD process as a process of problem-solving-cycles where interaction and iteration 
between NPD activities continuously occurs until a new product optimally meets 
consumers' needs, market requirements and a firm's abilities - e. g. manufacturing 
capability [Maimon and Braha, 1996]. From this perspective, researchers place 
emphasis on the overlapping and integrating of NPD stages or activities in order to 
efficiently manage problem-solving cycles. 
Although definitions of NPD processes have changed, they generally begin with idea 
generation and end with commercialisation. Previous studies have similarly defined 
major NPD stages within the NPD process [Booz, Allen and Hamilton, 1982, Cooper, 
1986, Song and Parry, 1996]. First, in Booz, Allen and Hamilton's framework [1982], 
NPD processes consist of nine NPD stages: (1) NPD strategy development, (2) idea 
generation, (3) initial screening, (4) market studies, (5) business analysis, (6) product 
development, (7) market testing, (8) financial analysis, and (9) commercialisation. 
Alternatively, Cooper and Kleinschmidt [1986] define NPD processes in more detail 
and identify 13 NPD stages: (1) idea generation, (2) initial screening, (3) preliminary 
marketing analysis, (4) preliminary technical assessment, (5) preliminary production 
assessment, (6) preliminary financial analysis, (7) market studies, (8) product 
development, (9) in-house product testing, (10) customer product testing, (11) market 
testing, (12) pre-commercialisation financial analysis, and (13) commercialisation. 
More recently, Song and Parry [ 1996] define six major NPD stages: (1) predevelopment 
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planning, (2) concept development and evaluation, (3) market research, (4) technical 
development, (5) product testing, and (6) commercialisation. A distinction that can be 
drawn among the three definitions of NPD stages is that Cooper and Kleinschmidt 
[1986] subdivide key NPD stages, such as preliminary analysis and assessment and 
testing, into more basic elements. On the other hand, Booz, Allen and Hamilton [1982] 
consider new product strategy development as the starting point of NPD processes. 
Compared to other researchers, Song and Parry [1996] propose that predevelopment 
planning is an important NPD stage in NPD processes. Although there is little 
consensus on the definition of NPD stages, previous studies pointed out that a general 
skeleton of a new product process is formed by early marketing stages (e. g., idea 
generation, concept development and evaluation and market studies), technical stages 
(e. g., product and process development) and late marketing stages (e. g. market testing 
and commercialisation). 
Firms may not conduct all NPD stages and frequently omit some of the NPD stages 
[Cooper and Kleinschmidt, 1986]. However, the completeness as well as the proficiency 
in execution of the NPD stages is the critical key to enhancing NPD outcomes 
[Calantone, Schmidt and di Benedetto, 1997, Cooper, 1979a, 1979b]. Cooper and 
Kleinschmidt [1986], in an empirical study of 252 new product histories at 123 firms, 
reveal that successful NPD outcomes hinge on whether firms carry out certain NPD 
stages. They also find that such NPD stages as preliminary market assessment and 
formal market launch are more prevalent in successful projects than in failures. 
However, the completeness of some stages, such as market testing, does not 
significantly distinguish successful projects from failures [Cooper and Kleinschmidt, 
1986]. 
In addition to the completeness of certain NPD stages, NPD stage proficiency, which is 
defined as how well the stages are carried out, is positively associated with NPD 
performance [Cooper, 1979a, Maidique and Zirger, 1984, Song and Parry, 1997a and 
1997b]. Cooper [1979a] suggests that proficiencies in the execution of marketing and 
technical stages play a critical role in new product outcomes in terms of profitability. 
Marketing stages include market assessment, market study, test market and market 
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launch. Technical stages include predevelopment technical assessment, product 
development, prototype testing and pilot testing. Maidique and Zirger [1984] conclude 
that NPD projects are more likely to succeed (1) when the developing organisation is 
proficient in marketing and commits a significant amount of its resources to selling and 
promoting new products and (2) when the R&D process is well planned and executed. 
Previous studies [e. g., Cooper and Kleinschmidt, 1986] also have specified types of 
NPD process proficiencies which positively and significantly affect NPD performance. 
For example, Cooper and Kleinschmidt [1986] find that proficiencies in executing 
initial screening, preliminary market and technical assessment, detailed market studies, 
business analysis, product development, in-house product testing, test market and 
market launch stages are positively associated with NPD success in terms of overall 
success rate of new projects. Alternatively, Calantone, Schmidt and di Benedetto [1997] 
find that, proficiencies in executing (1) product launch, (2) product development and (3) 
prototype testing in-house produce the largest increase in likelihood of NPD success in 
terms of profitability. They also find that when highly proficiently executed, the 
foregoing three stages resulted in a 95% new product success, compared to a 70.4% 
success rate for firms who were less proficient in executing these activities. 
In addition to technical and marketing proficiencies in new product development, the 
NPD literature [e. g., von Hippel, 1990, Song and Parry, 1996] emphasises the 
importance of predevelopment planning activities, such as defining the NPD process, 
establishing goals and timetables for NPD projects, and partitioning NPD project 
assignments into unique tasks prior to the start of the NPD projects. Based on a study of 
788 NPD projects in Japanese manufacturing companies, Song and Parry [1996] 
conclude that the realisation of a potential product advantage, which in turn affects 
commercial performance, is clearly dependent on predevelopment planning proficiency, 
as well as marketing and technical proficiencies. They also conclude that 
predevelopment planning proficiency is positively and significantly correlated with such 
commercial outcomes as market sales and share. 
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NPD studies [e. g., Kleinschmidt and Cooper, 1995] delineate proficiencies of executing 
13 NPD stages: initial screening, preliminary market assessment, preliminary technical 
assessment, market study, business and financial analysis, product development, in- 
house product testing, customer tests of products, market testing, trial production, pre- 
commercialisation business analysis, production start-up and market launch (see Table 
2.4). In a study of manufacturing companies in Canada, Cooper [1979a] suggests that 
among these 13 NPD stages, proficiencies in executing 12 of them is positively and 
significantly related to financial performance. However, he did not analyse the 
relationship between proficiency in execution of the pre-commercialisation business 
analysis stage and financial performance. Alternatively, in a study of Korean 
manufacturing companies, Mishra, et al. [1996) suggest that proficiencies in executing 
all the 13 NPD stages are significantly and positively associated with financial 
performance. 
Compared to the results reported by Cooper [1979a] and Mishra, et al. [1996], 
Kleinsclunidt and Cooper [1995] report that preliminary technical assessment, product 
development, and in-house product testing proficiency are not significantly associated 
with financial performance. A possible explanation for different research results 
between Kleinschmidt and Cooper [1995] and Mishra, et al [1996] is that these studies 
examined the correlations between NPD process proficiencies and financial 
performance in different industrial contexts. Mishra, et al [1996] placed their focus on 
various manufacturing industries such as consumer electronics, textile and machinery. 
On the other hand, Kleinschmidt and Cooper [1995] were concerned only with the 
chemical industry. This implies that, in the case of the chemical industry, the impact of 
technical proficiencies in executing preliminary technical assessment, product 
development, and in-house product testing on financial performance may be less 
significant compared to other industrial sectors. 
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Table 2.4 The Impact of NPD Proficiencies on NPD Success 
Profitability 
NPD stages Cooperr1979al' 
Kleinschmidt and 
Cooper r19951 b 
Mishra, et al. 
r1996]c 
Initial screening . 
37 (5) 
. 
36(3) 
. 
63 (2) 
Preliminary market assessment . 
28 (11) 
. 
27(8) . 
54 (7) 
Preliminary technical assessment . 
33 (8) NS' 
. 
52 (11) 
Detailed market study/marketing research . 
34 (7) 
. 
31(7) . 
65 (l) 
Business/financial analysis . 
31 (10) 
. 
27(9) . 
54 (8) 
Product development . 
39 (4) NS' 
. 
53 (9) 
In-house product testing . 
32 (9) NS r' . 
62 (3) 
Customer tests of products . 
42 (2) 
. 
35(4) 
. 
56 (6) 
Test market/trial sell . 
41 (3) 
. 
32(6) 
. 
53 (10) 
Trial production . 
26 (12) 
. 
25(10) . 
43 (13) 
Pre-commercialisation business analysis NA "- . 
47(l) . 
45 (12) 
Production start-up . 
39 (4) 
. 
43(2) . 
59 (4) 
Market launch . 
52( l) 
. 
32(5) . 
57 (5) 
() indicates the order of importance 
a: 103 NPD projects from various industrial manufacturers in Canada 
b: 103 NPD projects from chemical firms in UK, Germany, US and Canada 
c: 288 NPD projects from various industrial manufacturers in Korea 
d: NPD stage which was not reported in the study 
e: NPD stage which was not significantly correlated with NPD performance 
Although most NPD stage proficiencies are significantly correlated with NPD success, 
the magnitude of the correlations clearly varies across the NPD stages. Additionally, the 
relative importance of each of NPD stage proficiency to NPD performance varies across 
NPD studies. For example, Cooper [1979a] suggests that the three most important NPD 
proficiencies in differentiating successes from failures are (1) market launch, (2) 
customer tests of products and (3) test market and trial sell stages. Alternatively, 
Mishra, et al [1996] report that the three most important proficiencies are (1) detailed 
market study (2) initial screening and (3) in-house product testing, whereas the three 
NPD proficiencies - trial production, pre-commercialisation business analysis and 
preliminary technical assessment - are the least important NPD proficiencies. Although 
pre-commercialisation business analysis is one of the least important NPD proficiencies 
in the study by Mishra, et al [1996], Kleinschmidt and Cooper [1995] suggest that pre- 
commercialisation business analysis is the most important NPD proficiency. A possible 
explanation for the inconsistent rank order of relative importance is that these studies 
collected data in different countries as well as different industrial contexts. As pointed 
out by Mishra, et al [1996], NPD stage proficiencies that largely contribute to NPD 
success vary depending on the stage of economic development in each country. For 
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example, test marketing is more significantly associated with NPD performance in 
Canada than in Korea, but market research and prototype testing in house are more 
critical success factors in Korea than in Canada. Additionally, they find notable rank 
differences in the relative importance of NPD stage proficiencies between Korea and 
China. Whereas in-house product testing proficiency is more significantly correlated 
with NPD success in terms of profitability in Korea than in China, preliminary market 
assessment and product development proficiencies are more critical success factors in 
China than in Korea [Mishra, et al, 1996]. 
The foregoing discussions focus on the relationship between NPD stage proficiencies 
and NPD performance, particularly profitability. Previous literature [e. g., Calantone, et 
al, 1995, Cooper and Kleinschmidt, 1986, Song and Parry, 1996] have showed the 
impact of NPD stage proficiencies on other dimensions of NPD performance including 
market sales, market share and operational performance. For example, Song and Parry 
[1996] reported that NPD stage proficiencies are positively and significantly associated 
with four dimensions of NPD performance - relative profitability, sales, market share 
and window of opportunity. The window of opportunity refers to the degree to which 
new products open up a window on other opportunities in terms of a new product 
category as well as a new market opportunity for the company. In addition, Song and 
Parry [1997b] reported that the level of NPD proficiency positively affects the level of 
product competitive advantage which refers to product uniqueness and superior product 
quality as well as market performance. Although NPD proficiency generally has a 
positive impact on various dimensions of NPD performance, certain NPD stages are 
much more related to particular dimensions of NPD performance. Song and Parry 
[1996] found that the most important NPD proficiency for enhancing market sales and 
profitability is technical proficiency, whereas proficiencies in executing concept 
development and evaluation stages are the most important proficiencies to improving 
window of opportunity. In addition, Cooper and Kleinschmidt [1986] found that 
preliminary technical assessment and in-house product testing proficiencies have more 
significant impacts on the overall success rate of NPD projects and payback period than 
on market share. 
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As discussed in Section 2.2.4, firms need different types of NPD structure and process 
depending on the characteristics of the NPD projects such as the degree of project 
complexity and innovativeness in order to achieve a better NPD outcome [Olson, 
Walker and Ruekert, 1995, Song and Montoya-Weiss, 1998]. A contingency approach 
provides a useful insight into understanding relationships between NPD proficiencies 
and performance. Song and Montoya-Weiss [1998] show the moderating effects of the 
degree of project innovativeness on the relationship between NPD proficiency and NPD 
performance. According to their research of 163 really new products and 169 
incremental products, NPD proficiencies in the execution of "strategic planning" and 
"business and market opportunity analysis" play contrasting roles in the achievement of 
high NPD performance for really new and incremental products in terms of the degree 
to which the product meet the firm's profit objective. That is, proficiencies in executing 
business and market opportunity analysis are counterproductive for really new products, 
but these proficiencies increase the profitability of incremental products. Conversely, 
proficiencies in executing these stages have positive effects on the profitability of the 
really new products, but have a negative effect on profitability of incremental products. 
To summarise, previous NPD literature suggested that, three types of NPD proficiency 
(that is, predevelopment planning, marketing, and technical proficiency) play a key role 
in achieving high NPD performance. In particular, NPD literature places greater 
emphasis on such marketing proficiencies as initial screening, preliminary market 
assessment, marketing research, customer tests of products, and market launch 
regardless of different industrial sectors. In addition to marketing proficiencies, such 
technical proficiencies as product development, in-house product testing, trial 
production and production start-up, play a critical role in achieving high NPD 
performance. However, technical proficiency may not play a key role in enhancing NPD 
performance in such industrial sectors as the chemical industry. Additionally, NPD 
proficiencies are positively and significantly associated with several dimensions of NPD 
performance - profitability, market sales and share and NPD operational performance. 
However, certain types of NPD proficiency are more closely associated with a particular 
dimension of NPD performance. For example, technical proficiency is more strongly 
associated with market sales [Song and Parry, 1996]. This suggests that NPD 
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researchers have to carefully define NPD performance and interpret the results within 
the context of their definitions of NPD performance. Additionally, NPD researchers 
need to consider several dimensions of NPD performance when they explore 
relationships between NPD proficiencies and NPD outcomes. 
In addition to direct relationships between NPD proficiency and NPD performance, 
NPD performance is more likely to be determined by the extent to which NPD 
proficiency is aligned with project characteristics or new product strategies. For 
example, Song and Montoya-Weiss [1998] have investigated the moderating effects of 
project characteristics - the degree of project innovativeness. However, much less 
attention has been paid to the "new product strategy - NPD stage proficiencies fit" at 
the firm-level. From the perspective of a product family approach, there is a question of 
which NPD stages should be proficiently executed in order to improve NPD 
performance of an overall product within a product family. For example, in order to 
enhance NPD performance of a product family as a whole, firins should develop a 
robust platform which is easily shared across variants and reflects forthcoming product 
technology (Sundgren, 1999]. Otherwise, firms have to frequently redevelop the 
platform in order to incorporate more advanced technologies into the platform. As a 
result, firms have to make additional investments which decrease NPD productivity in 
terms of economic generation of derivative products [Meyer and Utterback, 1993]. This 
implies that NPD stages, which largely contribute to developing robust platforms, are 
more important than other stages. Moreover, on the marketing side, firms should 
identify whether a market segment, which is usually served by a product family, really 
wants to offer various products. Not all market segments may require product variety. In 
the early 1990s, for instance, Toyota provided customers with a wide range of products, 
but 80% of the sales were accounted for by only 20% of the variants [Pine, Victor and 
Boynton, 1993]. Moreover, firms need to clearly differentiate the unique identities or 
values of individual product variants [Meyer and Utterback, 1993, Muffatto, 1996]. 
Otherwise, product variety may cause cannibalisation of variants within a product 
family, rather than enhance market performance [Urban, Johnson and Hauser, 1984, 
Ramdas and Sawliney, 2001]. Consequently, NPD studies need to identify the 
requirements of the success of a product family as a whole and then identify which NPD 
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stages or activities should be proficiently executed in order to fulfil these requirements. 
When NPD managers well understand the relationship between product variety strategy 
using a product family approach, NPD proficiency and product family performance, 
they can efficiently allocate NPD resources to NPD stages. This can substantially 
improve product family performance. 
2.6 NPID Structural Features That Influence NPID Performance 
2.6.1 The Primary Dimensions of NPD structure 
Organisational structure refers to "relationships between people or groups that are fairly 
stable and are recognisable to observers as well as participants" [Meyer, 1971, p. 157]. 
Specifically, organisational structure is concerned with the ways in which the tasks of 
the organisation are divided and with the coordination of these activities. It is also 
concerned with patterns of authority, communication and work flow [Kast and 
Rosenzweig, 1979]. It has been assumed that certain structural configurations specify 
relationships between individuals, which affect the ways in which organisational. 
resources are allocated and organisational activities are undertaken [Kast and 
Rosenzweig, 1979]. Previous organisational studies [e. g., Pugh, Hickson, Hinings, and 
Turner, 1968, Child, 1972] have explored primary structural dimensions such as 
specialisation, centralisation, formalisation, standardisation, complexity and 
configuration. Of these dimensions, three dimensions - i. e., formalisation, centralisation 
and specialisation - have been widely used for defining primary organisational 
structures [e. g., Gupta, Raj and Wilemon, 1986, Olson, Walker and Ruekert, 1995, 
Ruekert, Walker and Roering, 1985]. These three organisational dimensions are 
considered to be of central importance in understanding the functioning of social 
systems [Pugh, et al, 1968]. Formalisation represents the degree to which activities and 
relationships are governed by rules, procedures and contracts. Centralisation reflects the 
extent to which decisions are shared within a social system. Specialisation examines the 
degree to which tasks are divided into unique elements and the distribution of official 
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duties among a number of positions [Pugh, et al, 1968, Ruekert, Walker and Roering, 
1985]. 
Weber [ 1974] strongly suggests that structural dimensions determine the performance of 
the social system. For example, Gupta, et al [1986] suggest that centralisation can lead 
to better coordination and control of given tasks, when the task is routine and repetitive 
and the task environment is stable and not complex, which in turn can lead to greater 
effectiveness [Gupta, et al, 1986]. However, centralisation may reduce the effectiveness 
for non-routine and uncertain tasks by placing decision-making in the hands of a few 
senior managers relatively far removed from the developers who are actually in charge 
of a given activity [Ruekert, et al, 1985]. 
Based on initial studies of organisational structure [e. g., Pugh, et al, 1968, Child, 1972], 
NPD studies [e. g., Kessler and Chakrabarti, 1999, Liker, Collins and Hull, 1999] utilise 
primary structural dimensions to explore the structural configuration of new product 
development. These studies particularly focus on how each structural dimension affects 
NPD performance. For example, Kessler and Chakrabarti [1999] suggest that 
decentralisation improves NPD performance in terms of NPD cycle times when firms 
develop radical products. Additionally, Clark and Fujimoto [1991] suggest that 
specialisation positively affects NPD performance in terms of NPD cycle times and 
NPD productivity. In contrast, Liker, Collins and Hull [1999] report that specialisation 
requires clear boundaries between functions whilst hampering cross-functional 
collaboration between functions, which leads to lower NPD performance in terms of 
manufacturing and design integration. Table 2.5 surnmarises the relationships between 
structural dimensions and NPD performance in previous studies. 
Although structural dimensions are directly associated with NPD performance, based on 
a contingency theory, some researchers [e. g., Olson, et al, 1995] suggest that NPD 
performance that results from a certain structural configuration is dependent on the 
nature of NPD tasks, project characteristics and the nature of new product strategy. 
Olson, Walker and Ruekert [1995] found that highly organic NPD structures - low 
centralisation (high decentralisation) and low formalisation - are more effective at 
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shortening NPD cycle times when projects develop truly new and innovative products 
which are new-to-the-company or new-to-the world, rather than for incremental projects 
which represent line extension and minor changes. However, more mechanistic 
structures - high centralisation and high formalisation - produce better NPD outcomes 
when firms develop incremental products. Olson, Walker and Ruekert's [1995] findings 
are consistent with results reported by Griffin [1997a] who suggested that cross- 
functional teams, which represent organic NPD structure, have a greater effect on 
reducing NPD cycle times for a radical project than for an incremental project. 
Similarly, Kessler and Chakrabarti [19991 found that decentralising decision-making 
down to NPD teams has a greater effect on shortening NPD cycle times for radical 
projects than for incremental ones. 
Table 2.5 The Impact of Structural Factors on Performance 
Dimensions of 
Relationship 
Organisational 
between the 
dimensions & 
I 
Researcher Research Findings 
Structure 
performance 
John and Martin 
As the formalisation of marketing planning 
Positive 
[1984] increases, the utilisation of output of marketing 
planning increases. 
Gupta, Raj, Formalisation hampers the integration between 
Formalisation Wilemon functions and causes non-involvement of 
[1986] specialists. 
Negative Formalisation enforces labour forces to 
Moenaert, et al. accomplish their work in a rigid mechanistic 
(1994] way stifling organisational. creativity and 
flexibility. 
Positive Normann [1971] 
Centralisation of authority can overcome the 
opposi ion to radical innovation within a firm. 
Centralisation Kessler and _ Decentralising team authority has a greater 
Negative Chakrabard effect on shortening NPD cycle times for 
[1999] * radical projects. 
Clark and Firms require higher specialisation for new 
P iti 
Fujimoto [1991] products with higher complexity os ve Damanpour Specialisation is more positively related to 
[1996] * radical rather than incremental innovations. 
Specialisation Gupta, Raj, Specialisation disturbs the integration between 
Wilemon [1986] sub-systems within a firm 
Negative Job specialisation requires clear boundaries Liker, Collins and 
* 
between functions whilst hampering cross- Hull [1999] functional collaboration 
*: Research related to new product development or product innovations. 
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In conclusion, organisational studies have identified structural dimensions that 
fundamentally determine relationships between people or groups within an organisation. 
Based on the organisational studies of structural dimensions, NPD studies examine the 
impact of structural dimensions (e. g., centralisation, formalisation, specialisation) on 
NPD performance. NPD studies show that structural dimensions have significant 
associations with NPD performance. Additionally, previous studies showed that firms 
need different types of structure during new product development depending on the 
characteristics of NPD projects - e. g., the degree of project innovativeness. In most of 
these studies, the contingent relationship between NPD structure and project 
characteristics has been investigated at a project level: for example, which types of 
organisational structure enable firms to undertake successfully either a radical or a 
incremental project? In contrast, there are still gaps in understanding the relationships 
between structural dimensions and NPD performance at a programme level. 
Importantly, as discussed in section 2.4.4, when firms adopt a product strategy offering 
greater variants using a platform-based product development, they have focused on 
product family performance (i. e., NPD performance of a product family as a whole), 
rather than that of individual projects. Additionally, platform-based product 
development requires firms to fulfil the requirements of both developing a robust 
platform and economically generating derivative products based on that platform. This 
implies that product family performance relies on managing two different types of 
projects, derivative and platform projects, in a certain period. One would expect that the 
characteristics of structural dimensions that substantially improve product family 
perforTnance may be different from those that significantly affect individual projects' 
NPD performance. The current study will address the gap in understanding the 
relationship between a firm's product variety strategy using a product family approach, 
its NPD structural dimensions and the NPD performance of a product family as whole. 
2.6.2 Spatial Differentiation 
As discussed in section 2.6.1, organisational studies define structure as relationships 
between people or groups. On the other hand, some researchers [Miller and Conaty, 
1980, Hatch, 1997] focus on the relationship between "physical elements" of an 
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organisation such as geographical location in which business tasks are conducted. From 
this perspective, spatial differentiation/proximity is another dimension of organisational 
structure. Spatial differentiation refers to the number of different sites or locations 
operated by an organisation [Miller and Conaty, 1980]. According to the degree of 
spatial differentiation, NPD structure can be divided into two categories: concentrated 
and distributed/dispersed NPD structure. Concentrated NPD structure refers to a NPD 
structure in which most NPD functions are located in the same place, whereas, in a 
distributed/dispersed NPD structure, most NPD functions, especially R&D and 
manufacturing, are located in different places [Datar, et al, 1997]. 
There are advantages and disadvantages that come with each NPD structure. A 
concentrated NPD structure is likely to facilitate interaction for information purposes 
and thus foster better communication, thus allowing an easy transfer of learning from 
one NPD project to another. Moreover, a concentrated NPD structure enhances the 
ability of management to develop new products concurrently and leads to a reduction in 
the number of disruptive engineering changes [Rafli and Perkins, 1995]. However, this 
NPD structure may not provide satisfaction to local customers who are distributed 
across local areas [Datar, et al, 1997]. 
On the other hand, a distributed NPD structure increases the hierarchical levels between 
the lowest and highest status members of an organisation, as well as increasing 
horizontal complexity that refers to the number of divisions and departments in an 
organisation [Mileti, et al, 1977, Miller and Conaty, 1980]. In addition, it is very 
difficult for a distributed NPD structure to transfer learning from one NPD unit to the 
other due to less interaction occurring between geographically separated NPD units. 
However, a distributed structure could allow closer interaction between local customers 
and new product developers [Datar et al, 1997]. 
In short, a concentrated NPD structure is more likely to increase the internal integration 
among such NPD ffinctions as marketing, manufacturing, R&D and industrial design. 
On the other hand, a distributed NPD structure is more likely to increase external 
integration between NPD developers and local customers. 
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Based on the advantages and disadvantages that come with each NPD structure, 
previous studies found various impacts of spatial differentiation on NPD outcomes. 
Datar, et al [1997] suggest that a concentrated structure is more likely to reduce NPD 
cycle times than a distributed structure. However, they also suggest that firms with a 
distributed structure may achieve better NPD outcomes, such as market share, than 
those with a concentrated structure due to stronger customer relationships. In other 
words, firms with a distributed structure invest lots of effort in customising their 
product in such early NPD stages as product plan and design stages, resulting in an 
increase in customers' satisfaction. As a result, customers are more likely to prefer 
buying new products that are launched by firms with a distributed structure in spite of 
their launching new products later than competitors that especially have a concentrated 
structure. Likewise, a strong relationship with local customers enables firms with a 
distributed NPD structure to gain a larger market share even when competitors launch 
new products earlier [Datar, et al, 1997]. 
in conclusion, the concentrated NPD structure encourages firms to develop new 
products concurrently and hence to reduce NPD cycle time. A shortened NPD cycle 
time enables firms to achieve first-mover advantages (e. g., entry barriers to competitors) 
[Robinson, Fornell and Sullivan, 1992]. However, a shorter NPD cycle time resulting 
from a concentrated structure does not always ensure larger market share and product 
sales. This is because a concentrated NPD structure may not allow a close interaction 
with local customers [Datar, et al, 1997]. As a result, a concentrated structure is less 
likely to fulfil the needs of local customers than those with a distributed structure. This 
could suggest that the degree of spatial differentiation or proximity should be aligned 
with the nature of a firm's product strategy. For example, when a firm pursues a first-to- 
market strategy, a concentrated NPD structure is more likely to ensure higher NPD 
perfonnance. In contrast, when firms pursue a fast-follower strategy they may need to 
meet their customer's needs more precisely, hence a distributed NPD structure is more 
likely to enhance NPD performance. However, there is little empirical work focusing on 
the contingent relationship between product strategy, spatial differentiation and NPD 
performance. The current study focuses on the methods by which firms concentrate or 
distribute/disperse their NPD functions in order to increase product variety using 
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platform-based product development. 
Collectively, Section 2.6 discusses the relationship between product strategy, NPD 
structural features and NPD performance. There is no single best NPD structural feature 
for every NPD environment that firms face. In general, organic NPD structures which 
represent low centralisation, low fon-nalisation and low specialisation are more 
appropriate when firms develop radical products and business environments are 
uncertain. On the other hand, mechanistic NPD structures that represent high 
centralisation, high formalisation and high specialisation are more appropriate when 
firms develop incremental products and NPD task environments are certain. From the 
perspective of a product family approach, however, there is a question of which types of 
NPD structure, either organic or mechanistic, are more appropriate for enhancing the 
performance of a product family as a whole. When firms seek to increase product 
variety within product families, they need the ability to undertake both platform and 
derivative projects at the same time. In this case, what types of NPD structure for 
platform and derivative projects are more likely to achieve high product family 
performance? A possible answer may be that firms construct organic NPD structures for 
conducting platform projects but mechanistic structures for undertaking derivative 
projects. However, Tatikonda's findings [1999] indicate that, although his research 
focused on the performance of either platform or derivative projects, an organic 
approach to NPD structures for both platform and derivative projects is required to 
improve NPD performance of platform or derivative projects. For example, both 
platform and derivative projects need higher integration between the design and 
manufacturing engineering functional groups. Another possible answer is to develop 
NPD structures in which firms can effectively develop a platf6rm that is a solid 
technical base for economically generating product variants within a product family. 
The cur-rent study will address the gap in understanding the relationship between a 
firm's product variety strategy using a product family approach, its NPD structural 
features and the product family performance. 
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2.7 The Relationships among Environmental Conditions, Product 
Strategy, NPID Processes and Structures and NPID Outcomes 
Previous studies [e. g., Gatignon and Xuereb, 1997] have suggested that market 
environmental factors moderate the relationship between NPD outcomes and strategic 
orientations. For example, Gatignon and Xuereb [1997] show that demand uncertainty 
moderates the relationship between NPD success and each of three strategic orientations 
(that is, customer, competitor and product orientation). 
Additionally, a growing body of research [e. g., Bums and Stalker, 1961, Child, 1972] 
promotes the idea that organisational performance chiefly depends on the degree of 
congruence between environmental and organisational structures. However, previous 
related studies do not show consistent research results. Some researchers strongly 
advocate a contingent relationship between environments and structures [Bums and 
Stalker, 1961, Ruekert, Walker and Roering, 1985). Other researchers suggest that the 
degree of fit between environment and structural features is not directly associated with 
organisational performance [Pennings 1975, Souder, Sherman and Davies-Cooper, 
1998]. They suggest that certain process and structural features are required in order to 
improve organisational performance, irrespective of prevailing environmental 
conditions. 
A study undertaken by Bums and Stalker [ 196 1] represents a pioneering research into a 
contingent relationship between environmental conditions and organisational structure. 
They propose that a firm's success stems from the adoption of an organisational 
structure that is aligned with changing competitive circumstances. Based on a study of 
British enterprises, they suggest that an ideal type of organisational structure depends on 
the degree of environmental uncertainty. For example, an organic structure enhances 
more successful performance when environments are uncertain, whilst a high- 
performing firm adopts a mechanistic structure when environments are predictable. 
Their results are consistent with those reported by Lawrence and Lorsch [1967], who 
suggest that successful organisational performance stems from the 'goodness of fit 
between prevailing environmental conditions and aspects of organisational structure'. 
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Building on the work of Bums and Stalker [1961] and Lawrence and Lorsch [1967], 
recent NPD studies [e. g., Calantone, et al, 1997, Souder, Sherman and Davies-Cooper, 
1998] suggest that the relationship between NPD process and structural features and 
NPD performance depends on such environmental conditions as environmental hostility, 
and market uncertainty. For example, Calantone, et al [1997] address the moderating 
effects of environmental hostility, which refers to the extent of the threat a firm faces 
due to the intensity and vigour of competition, on the relationship between NPD 
proficiency and profitability. Their results suggest that firms can increase the likelihood 
of NPD success, in terms of profitability, by increasing NPD process proficiencies when 
environmental hostility is high. In contrast, they find that NPD proficiency is not 
significantly associated with NPD performance when environmental hostility is low. 
In contrast to previous studies that strongly suggested a contingent relationship between 
environmental factors and organisational structures and processes, other researchers 
[e. g., Argyris, 1973, Pennings, 1975] do not support the view that the "fit between 
environmental factors and organisational structures" determines organisational 
performance. For example, Pennings [1975] finds that the goodness of fit between 
prevailing environmental conditions and organisational structures is not related to a 
firm's performance. Instead, he suggests that organisational structure alone is most 
closely related to organisational performance. 
Souder, Sherman and Daives-Cooper [1998] extend these perspectives to the NPD 
research arena. According to their empirical study of high-technology industries, firms 
require integration between their R&D and marketing, irrespective of the degree of 
market and technology uncertainty. R&D and marketing integration improves NPD 
performance in terms of R&D commercialisation effectiveness and market forecast 
accuracy. Their findings also indicate that R&D and customer integration improves 
NPD perforinance in terms of NPD cycle time, R&D technical effectiveness and R&D 
commercialisation effectiveness, irrespective of the uncertainty of both market and 
technology. 
Collectively, previous studies have suggested that market environments play various 
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roles in the relationship between product strategy, NPD process and structure and 
performance. First, market environmental conditions are likely to moderate the 
relationship between product strategy and NPD performance. In the context of the 
current study, the relationship between product variety strategy and NPD performance 
may vary depending on market environmental conditions in terms of demand certainty, 
competitive intensity and potential market size. Secondly, environmental factors can 
determine the quality of NPD structures and processes necessary to achieve successful 
NPD outcomes. That is, firms can achieve successful NPD performance without a great 
deal of NPD resource spending in a particular environmental condition (e. g., low 
environmental uncertainty). However, certain market environment conditions are more 
likely to demand high quality NPD processes such as proficiencies in executing NPD 
stages and cross-functional integration. This suggests that NPD studies need to explore 
in more detail the impact of environmental conditions on the relationships between 
product strategy and NPD performance as well as those between NPD process and 
structural features and NPD performance. The current study focuses on the moderating 
effects of environmental conditions on the relationship between product variety strategy 
and product family performance. Moreover, the current study examines whether 
environmental conditions moderate the relationship between NPD proficiency and 
product family performance as well as between NPD structural features and product 
family performance. 
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Chapter Three: 
Conceptual Framework and Research Hypotheses 
3.1 Introduction 
This section begins with an overall discussion of the research framework. This is 
followed by the definition of key variables identified in the current research: product 
variety, NPD proficiency, NPD structural variables, market environmental factors, and 
product family performance. 
The research framework guides the development of specific hypotheses which are 
subsequently tested in the current study. Section 3.4 discusses the mediational effects of 
NPD proficiency on the relationship between product variety and product family 
performance. Section 3.5 discusses the mediational effects of NPD structural features 
identified in the current study on the relationship between product variety and product 
family performance. Section 3.6 discusses the moderating effects of market 
environmental factors on the relationship between product variety strategy and product 
family performance as well as between NPD proficiency (and NPD structural features) 
and product family performance. 
3.2 Conceptual Framework 
Figure 3.1 outlines the framework of the research. The conceptual framework is 
proposed depicting the links between firms' strategy that increases variants within a 
product family, environmental factors, the NPD process and structural features and 
product family performance. The framework offers a basis for analysing a number of 
specific hypotheses, which are subsequently tested in this research. Previous studies 
have provided a foundation for making several assumptions that underlie the framework 
proposed in Figure 3.1. The first assumption is that firms adopt a product strategy which 
is likely to affect product family performance [Robinson and Fornell 1985, Lilien and 
Yoon 1990]. However, the impact of product strategy on product family performance is 
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likely to be dependent on such environmental conditions as demand certainty, potential 
market size and the volume of competitors [Slater and Narver, 1993, Voss and Voss, 
2000]. In particular, the current study employs moderation as a form of fit in order to 
investigate the contingent relationship between product strategy and environmental 
conditions [Venkatrarnan, 19891. That is, environmental factors moderate the 
relationship between product variety and product family performance. 
Figure 3.1 The Conceptual Framework of the Research 
Mediating Variables 
NPD Proficiencies: 
Independent Variable 
Predevelopment planning, 
Marketing, and 
Technical proficiency Dependent Variable 
Product Variety Expansion: 
increasing product variants 
within a product family 
NPD Structural Features: 
Fonnalisation, 
Decentralisation, 
Specialisation, 
Spafial proximity, and 
Organisational systems for 
realising econon-des of scope 
Moderating Variables 
Environmental Conditions: 
Demand certainty, 
Potential market size, and 
Volume of competitors 
Product Family 
Performance 
The second assumption is that product family performance should be dependent on 
NPD process and structural features that are aligned with requirements associated with 
the firm's strategic orientation [Miles and Snow, 1978, Galbraith and Kazanjian, 1986, 
Atuahene-Gima, 1996]. In particular, of the forms of fit, the current study employs the 
mediating approach, whereby product variety strategy affects NPD process and 
structural features which, in turn, affect product family performance. 
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Thirdlyý it is implicit in the framework that environmental factors are likely to moderate 
the relationship between NPD processes and structures and NPD performance. 
Consequently, the proposed research fiamework aims at identifying NPD process and 
structural features that are most likely to enhance product family performance when 
firms seek to increase the number of variants within a product family. A second aim is 
whether the impact of the strategic orientation towards increasing product variety within 
a product family - hereafter, this strategic orientation is called product variety strategy - 
is moderated by environmental conditions. A third aim is whether environmental 
conditions moderate the impact of NPD process and structural features on product 
family performance. 
3.3 The Definition of Key Variables 
The element of the research framework for the study and the rationale for their inclusion 
(see Figure 3.1) are highlighted below. 
3.3.1 Product Variety Strategy: The Level of Product Variety 
In general, product variety is conceptualised as firms' activities to proliferate products 
(or services) in their attempt to match products to heterogeneous consumer needs and 
gain market share [Bayus and Putsis, 1999, Pine, 1993]. However, the concept of 
product variety has been operationalised in several ways (e. g., line extension or product 
line breadth [Kekre and Srinivasan, 1990] and product complexity [MacDuffie, et al, 
1996]). 
The first way to operationalise product variety is to estimate the number of products in a 
product line, where each product combines distinct characteristics and features [Kekre 
and Srinivasan, 1990, Robinson and Fornell, 1985]. This operational definition is called 
"product line breadth or line extension" and has been most widely used in previous 
studies on product variety [Kekre and Srinivasan, 1990, Silveria, 1998]. This 
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operational definition has been developed in order to assess the relationship between 
product variety and manufacturing performance (e. g., inventory costs and 
manufacturing expenses) and firms' market performance (e. g., market share and ROI). 
Product line breadth has been measured by either objective or subjective scales. Some 
studies [e. g., Kekre and Srinivasan, 1990, Robinson and Fornell, 1985] use a subjective 
scale: "relative to product lines of the competitors, estimate the breadth of the product 
line". Other researchers [e. g., Bayus and Putsis, 1999, Silveria, 1998] adopt an objective 
scale: simply counting the number of different products in the plant (or product line). As 
pointed out by Kekre and Srinivasan [1990], objective scales for measuring product 
variety have limitations when comparisons on the degree of product variety across firins 
and industrial sectors are involved. Therefore, previous studies adopting objective 
scales have focused on a single, specific industry (e. g., computer industry [Bayus and 
Putsis, 19991). 
The second way to operationalise product variety may be called "product complexity" 
[Fisher and Ittner, 1999, MacDuffie, et al, 1996]. This operational definition was 
developed by MacDuffie, et al [1996] in order to measure the product variety of 
automotive plants. MacDuffie, et al [1996] suggest that product variety involves three 
dimensions: fundamental, intermediate and peripheral variety. Fundamental variety 
measures the number of products with distinctive features in a firm's product lines. 
Inter-mediate variety measures the number of component variations (e. g., the number of 
engine and transmission variations). Peripheral variety measures the number of options 
which do not need to change the core design of products (e. g., air-conditioning and 
power steering). This operational definition was used in a series of studies on the 
relationship between product variety and manufacturing costs by Fisher and Ittner 
[1999] and MacDuffie, et al [1996]. This operational definition can articulate the 
impacts of different types of product variety (i. e., fundamental, inter-media and 
peripheral variety) on manufacturing costs. For example, MacDuffie, et al [1996] find 
that among the three types of product variety, inter-mediate product variety has a 
persistent, negative impact on manufacturing costs. However, the usage of this 
operational definition can be restricted to studies focusing on a single industrial sector. 
Silveria [1998] in particular, pointed out that this operationalisation is appropriate for 
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measuring the variety of specific types of products (e. g., automobiles). 
The operational definitions of product variety used in previous studies are useful in 
assessing the relationship between product variety and manufacturing performance (or 
marketing performance). However, they may not be appropriate for clearly 
understanding how NPD processes and structures are associated with product variety. 
This is because previous studies' operational definitions do not consider ways through 
which firms actually develop and proliferate product variants. From the perspective of 
new product development (NPD), firms widen their range of product by increasing 
platforms or derivative products. A platforin project refers to an initial project within a 
product family, which develops a platforrn and the rest of an initial product, which 
encompasses other non-platform components, for commercialisation [Sundgren, 1999]. 
A platform is defined as 'the technological foundation of a new product and the physical 
implementation of a technical design that serves as the base architecture for a series of 
derivative products'. For example, the platform of an automobile refers to a floor-pan, 
engine compartments and chassis. In the case of a piece of high-pressure equipment, 
four modules -a transfer, pressure, supporting and cover module - constitute a platform 
[Sundgren, 1999]. Platforms define a large proportion of NPD costs and the quality of 
new products. In the automobile industry, developing the platform above accounts for 
about one-third of the costs of designing a new car. It not only defines a vehicle's 
structure, but also its safety, weight and ultimate fuel economy [Burt, 2000]. 
On the other hand, products that are extensions to an existing platform are defined as 
"derivative products" [Tatikonda, 19991. Specifically, a derivative project refers to the 
development of product variants that reuse an existing platform but redevelop the rest of 
the product, which entails non-platform components, necessary for different market 
segments or niches [Sundgren, 1999]. For example, car manufacturers develop 
derivative products by changing exterior sheet metal and dashboards and door trims on 
the interiors without changes in an existing platform that generally consists of a floor- 
pan, engine compartments and chassis. From the perspective of this categorisation of 
platform and derivative projects, new products that a firm commercialises may be 
grouped into several sets. A set of products that share a common product platform but 
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has specific features and functionality necessary for sets of customers is defined as 
"product family" [Sundgren, 1999]. This implies that each product family has its own 
distinctive platform compared to other product families. 
In general, strategic objectives for developing and cominercialising new platforms differ 
from those for developing derivative products that are based on an existing platform. 
Firms develop new platforms in order to meet the needs of a core group of customers 
and hence address new market segments. For example, automobile firms develop a 
platform for an RV (Recreation Vehicle) which addresses a different market segment 
from that of a compact car. On the other hand, firms increase the number of derivative 
products which share a common platform in order to meet the needs of various niches 
within a target segment [Meyer and Utterback, 1993]. 
Therefore, when researchers simply count the number of brands (or models) or to 
estimate products in product line to measure the degree of product variety, they are 
likely to achieve biased results. For example, 'Finn A! develops and commercialises 
three platforms which respectively target compact car, medium-sized car and RV 
segments, whilst 'Firm B' develops a single platform and then commercialises three 
derivative products, based on that platform, which address niches in the compact car 
segment. From the perspective of the traditional definitions of product variety, the 
degree of product variety of 'Firm X and 'Finn B' is the same, namely three products. 
However, 'Firm X is likely to incur more NPD costs and use more resources on their 
three products than 'Firm B'. Moreover, the two firm's NPD performance resulting 
from their product variety cannot be simply compared. This is because strategic 
objectives for developing platforms fundamentally differ from those for developing 
derivative products. Therefore, it is necessary to define and measure product variety 
according to two independent dimensions of variety: (1) the number of platforms and 
(2) the number of derivative products which are extended from an existing platform. 
Nowadays, firms strive to increase products as market demands become fragmented and 
heterogeneous and competitive intensity within a given market segment becomes high 
[Pine, 1993]. Finns strive to adopt a common platform that is shared across as many 
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variants as possible within a product family as many as possible in order to improve 
their NPD productivity in terms of NPD costs and NPD cycle times [Burt, 2000]. 
However, relatively little attention has been paid to understanding the relationships 
between incre4Sing product variants - derivative products - within a product family, 
NPD process and structural features and NPD performance. The current study focuses 
on product variety within a product family, rather than the breadth of product platforms, 
which refers to the number of platforms. In the current study, therefore, product variety 
refers to the number of derivative products within a product family. Specifically, the 
current study measures product variety by a subjective scale: "relative to major 
competitors, estimating the number of derivative products within the focal product 
family". Based on a previous study's suggestion [i. e., Kekre and Srinivasan, 1990), the 
current study adopts a subjective scale for measuring product variety. This subjective 
scale enables cross-sectional or cross-industrial studies. 
The operational definition of product variety used by the current study is distinct from 
that used by previous studies. First of all, the current study operationalises product 
variety from the perspective of new product development (NPD), focusing in particular 
on product family development. The current study's operational definition can be useful 
in assessing the relationship between product variety, NPD process and structural 
features, and product family performance. Importantly, the current study's operational 
definition enables researchers to clearly assess the impact of product variety on product 
family operational/technical performance (e. g., NPD cycle time and product quality). 
Secondly, according to the operational definition used in the current study, product 
variety is categorised into two dimensions: (1) increasing derivative products within a 
product family and (2) increasing the number of platforms (or product families). The 
two dimensions of product variety are likely to enhance accuracy in understanding the 
impact of product variety on NPD process and structural features (or firms' NPD 
performance). For example, certain managerial factors (e. g., reusing common 
components across product variants) may be more important for firms seeking to 
increase the number of derivative products within a product family than those seeking to 
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increase the number of platforms. Moreover, researchers can separate the impact of 
increasing the number of derivative products from the impact of increasing the number 
of platforms on firms' performance (e. g., profitability and market share/sales). 
To summarise, in the current study, product variety is operationalised as "relative to 
major competitors, the number of derivative products within the focal product family". 
This operational definition can enhance the understanding of the relationship between 
product variety, NPD process and structural features, and product family performance 
(in particular product family operational/technical performance). Moreover, the current 
study's operational definition enables researchers to compare product variety across 
firms and industrial sectors. 
3.3.2 NPD Proficiencies 
Numerous researchers have indicated that the levels of proficiency in executing NPD 
stages or activities impact on firms' NPD performance [Barczak, 1995, Booz, Allen and 
Hamilton, 1982, Cooper and Kleinschmidt, 19861. Taking a product family perspective 
would require firms to address several marketing and technological proficiencies. On 
the marketing side, firms have to be adept at business and market opportunity analysis 
and planning, and determining if a market, which is usually served by a product family, 
really wants a variety of products. Not all markets may require high product variety. 
Possible variants are therefore of little value to customers in those markets [Pine, Victor 
and Boynton, 1993]. 
In the case of technical abilities relating to R&D and manufacturing, firms developing 
more product variants should seek to take advantage of economies of scope and 
substitution, generated by variety production, as opposed to scale economies, resulting 
from volume production of a single product [Goldhar and Jelinek, 1983, Garud and 
Kumaraswamy, 1995]. Through their ability to share components across numerous, 
different products, firms gain economies of scope, in spite of the production of a smaller 
volume of various products [Goldhar and Jelinek, 1983]. In order to sustain such 
economies, firms need to be highly proficient in redeveloping or reusing components 
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and upgrading functions of derivative products. The redeveloped components 
occasionally require the redesigning of other components in a product in order to 
maintain functional consistency between the redeveloped components and the rest of the 
components in a product. As a consequence, when firms develop a large number of 
variants in a product family, more investment, in terms of the employment of engineers 
and manufacturing personnel, may be needed. The increased investment imposes limits 
on the firm's ability to realise economies of scope. To overcome this problem, firms 
may seek to leverage economies of substitution [Garud and Kumaraswamy, 1995]. The 
latter is achieved by substituting certain components of a product whilst reusing others. 
That is, firms can transfer or re-utilise existing knowledge associated with retained 
components and save the cost of product testing. Additionally, the economic 
advantages of a high product variety are achieved only if firms pursuing such a strategy 
have the requisite level of technical proficiency which enables them to share and reuse 
components and core product technology across product development projects within a 
product family [Sanderson and Uzurneri, 1996]. 
In addition to marketing and technical proficiencies, previous empirical studies [e. g., 
Song and Parry, 1996] have emphasised the importance of predevelopment planning 
activities, such as defining the NPD process, establishing goals and timetables for the 
variety of projects within NPD programmes, and partitioning NPD project assignments 
into unique tasks prior to the start of NPD programmes. When firms seek to increase 
product variants, predevelopment planning proficiency seems to play a key role in 
enhancing product family performance. This is because predevelopment planning 
proficiencies enable firms to efficiently utilise scarce NPD resources. 
To summarise, the current study defines NPD proficiency as predevelopment planning, 
marketing and technical proficiency. Marketing proficiency includes early stage 
marketing proficiency which refers to idea generation, market research, product strategy 
formulation as well as late stage marketing proficiency which refers to market testing 
and commercialisation. Technical proficiency includes product and process engineering 
proficiency. These three proficiencies can cover all aspects of the proficiencies in 
executing NPD states or activities. 
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3.3.3 NPD Structural Features 
Previous studies have looked at which structural factors should be emphasised to 
successfully implement a specific strategic orientation [Ruekert, Walker and Roering, 
1985, Kessler and Chakrabarti, 1999]. Previous studies [e. g., Olson, Walker and 
Ruekert, 1995] have emphasised the importance of organic structural features for the 
projects that develop radical products. On the other hand, mechanistic structural features 
are important for projects that develop incremental products [Olson, Walker and 
Ruekert, 1995]. Previous studies [e. g., Kessler and Chakrabarti, 1999] have focused on 
individual projects, either radical or incremental, and investigated the most appropriate 
NPD structural features in order to enhance NPD performance of individual projects. 
For example, decentralisation of decision-making enhances NPD performance of a 
radical project [Kessler and Chakrabarti, 1999]. However, little attention has been paid 
to structural features that successfully implement a product family approach at the 
programme level. The successful implementation of a product family approach requires 
not only developing an excellent platform that is relatively radical, but also successfully 
generating a stream of derivative products based on an existing platform [Sundgren, 
1999]. This implies that firms pursuing a high product variety strategy may need 
different structural features from those that enhance NPD performance of individual 
NPD projects. Accordingly, the current study examines the relationship between 
primary structural dimensions (that is, centralisation, formalisation, specialisation and 
spatial proximity) and product family performance. 
From the perspective of a product family approach, firms need several structural 
mechanisms, which have been largely ignored in previous NPD studies. First, recent 
studies [e. g., Garud and Kumaraswamy, 1995] have highlighted organisational 
modularity that can implement the concept of modular product design. Organisational 
modularity refers to the degree to which organisational units can function autonomously 
and each unit well understand the inputs from other units and the impact of its outputs 
to related units [Sanchez, 1995]. Secondly, Muffatto [1996] proposes that independent 
sections that facilitate the reuse of components and the transfer of technologies play key 
roles in realising economies of scope and/or economics of substitution. 
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To surnmarise, in the current study, NPD structural factors include formalisation, 
centralisation, specialisation and spatial proximity, organisational modularity, the use of 
independent sections for reusing components and transferring technologies 
3.3.4 Market Environment 
Previous studies [e. g., Gatignon and Xuereb, 1997] have examined the relationship 
between environmental factors and other managerial factors. These factors include 
strategic orientation, organisational structure, organisational process, and performance. 
Among environmental factors, previous studies have widely tested the moderating 
effects of demand uncertainty, potential market size and the volume of competitors or 
competitive intensity on the relationship between strategy and performance, as well as 
that between NPD process and structural features and performance. [Kotabe, 1990, 
Kohli and Jaworski, 1990, Gatignon and Xuereb, 1997, Calantone, Schmidt and di 
Benedetto, 1997, Voss and Voss 2000]. 
3.3.5 Product Family Performance 
Before discussing the dependent variables, the unit of analysis should be chosen. 
Previous studies have analysed NPD outcomes either at a project level or at a 
programme level (or a firm level). There is no consensus on which measurement level is 
better. On the other hand, researchers should determine an appropriate unit of analysis 
depending on their research interests. When primary research objectives are to assess 
the impact of product variety on NPD outcomes, previous studies have used the 
programme-level as the analysing unit for NPD success. [Kekre and Srinivasan, 1990, 
Bayus and Putsis, 1999]. This is because product variety is a result of multiple projects 
that firms undertake over a long period, rather than being a result of a single project 
completed over a short period. In particular, when assessing the impact of product 
variety within a product family on NPD outcomes, analysing NPD outcomes of a 
specific NPD programme (a product family) as a whole may be more appropriate, rather 
than analysing NPD outcomes of individual projects. This is because the success of a 
product variety strategy depends on the high performance of an overall product portfolio 
within a product family, rather than the high performance of a single or a few hit 
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products within a product family. Accordingly, this study analyses NPD performance at 
the program level (specifically, the level of a product family) 
Consistent with previous studies [Cooper and Kleinschmidt, 1995, Hart, 1993, Griffin 
and Page, 1993 and 1996], NPD performance in the current study's conceptual model is 
a multi-dimensional construct. First of all, profitability and market share/sales have 
been widely used by previous studies to measure NPD performance [Cooper and 
Kleinschmidt, 1995, Kekre and Srinivasan, 1990, Song and Parry, 1997a]. 
Recent studies [e. g., Griffin 1997a, Souder, Sherman and Davies-Cooper, 1998] have 
measured the operational performance in more detail. Previous NPD studies [e. g., Clark 
and Fujimoto, 1991] have emphasised NPD cycle times that firms need to introduce a 
new product from concept generation to commercialisation. The impact of NPD cycle 
time is far from trivial. Each day of delay in the development of an average automobile 
has been estimated to cost a firm about $1 million in lost profit, thus amounting to 
hundreds of millions of dollars in potential additional profits for firms that are merely 
four or five months faster to market than firms with comparable products [Clark, 1989]. 
NPD cycle times have been largely used to measure NPD performance at the project- 
level. However, Ittner and Larcker [1997] suggest that measuring NPD cycle times at 
the programme-level rather than at the project-level. This is because the NPD cycle time 
can be influenced by idiosyncratic factors such as the abilities and personal 
characteristics of project team leaders and members such as the number of year of 
service with a company, position tenure and education, and unexpected changes of NPD 
environments. 
In addition, from the perspective of product families, Meyer, Tertzakian. and Utterback 
[1997] suggest that platform efficiency may be an appropriate measure of NPD 
performance when firms increase variants within a product family. Platform efficiency 
is related to the degree to which a platform allows economical generation of variants 
(derivative products) within a product family [Meyer, Tertzakian and Utterback 1997]. 
To summarise, the current study uses product family programmes as the unit of analysis. 
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Consistent with previous studies, product family performance in the current study's 
conceptual model is a multi-dimensional construct: operational performance, market 
share/sales and profitability. 
3.4 Research Hypotheses: The Mediational Roles of NPID 
Proficiencies 
Section 3.2 has addressed the study's conceptual framework, drawing attention to the 
mediational roles played by NPD proficiencies and NPD structural features in the 
translation of a firm's product variety strategy into product family performance. In 
addition, Section 3.2 has addressed the moderating roles of environmental conditions on 
the relationship between product variety strategy and product family performance. 
Figure 3.2 Product Variety Expansion and Product Family Performance: Hypothesised 
Mediational Roles of NPD Proriciencies in Platform and Derivative Projects 
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Additionally, Section 3.2 has addressed the moderating effect of environmental 
conditions on the relationship between NPD proficiency and product family 
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performance as well as NPD structural factors and product family performance. This 
section develops specific hypotheses regarding the mediational properties of specific 
NPD proficiencies which link firms' product variety strategy to product family 
performance. The hypothesised links are depicted visually in Figure 3.2. 
3.4.1 Preclevelopment Planning Proficiencies 
Compared to firms that restrict product variety, high product variety firms have to 
manage an increasing number of projects in a given time period. Therefore, high 
product variety firms need to efficiently allocate their NPD resources to an increasing 
number of projects. Wheelwright and Clark [1992] strongly suggest that, to manage a 
steady sequence of new products, firms need to formulate an aggregate project plan that 
generates and schedules overall projects prior to the start of NPD programmes, that is, 
how to sequence projects over time and how the set of projects should align with 
business strategy. This overall planning activity is essential not only for a platform 
project, but also, derivative projects, to ensure alignment of new product variants with a 
firm's product family and overall business strategy. Predevelopment planning 
proficiency enables firms to achieve high market share/sales and profitability [Song and 
Parry, 1996]. 
In addition, in order to efficiently utilise scarce NPD resources, firms should develop 
proficiency in the execution of task partition, whereby NPD programme work is divided 
into a number of specific tasks that can be distributed to a number of individuals [von 
Hippel, 1990]. Task partitioning substantially affects operational performance in terms 
of product quality and the cost of engaging in problem-solving across NPD task 
boundaries [von Hippel, 1990]. For example, Clark and Fujimoto [1991] report that the 
partitioning of very interdependent tasks, such as the design of auto parts and the design 
of the dies used to produce them, decreases the efficiency of task performance, thus 
increasing NPD cycle time. Therefore, high product variety firms should carefully 
consider the interrelationships between NPD tasks within a product family programme 
and then eliminate the boundaries between clearly interdependent NPD tasks. Well- 
managed task partitioning within a product family programme enables firms to generate 
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a great number of variants without additional NPD resource investment which leads to 
enhanced profitability. Based on the preceding discussion, the next set of hypotheses is 
offered. 
HI a-c: High product variety firms will develop a stronger level of proficiency of execution of 
predevelopment activities in platform projects which enhances (Hla) product family 
operational performance, (Hlb) profitability and (Hlc) market share/sales. 
H2a-c: High product variety firms will develop a stronger level of proficiency of execution of 
predevelopment activities in derivative projects which enhances (H2a) product family 
operational performance, (H2b) profitability and (H2c) market share/sales. 
3.4.2 Marketing Proficiencies 
High product variety firms need to be adept at assessing potential market opportunities 
as well as formulating clear product strategies for both the platform and derivative 
projects. These decisions aim to identify the overall market that a product family 
addresses as well as segments and niches, which variants within that product family 
target. In addition, high product variety firms need to be more adept at differentiating 
the role or identity of variants within a product family. Otherwise, product variety may 
cause cannibalisation of sales across the variants offered [Urban, et al, 1984, Ramdas 
and Sawhney, 2001]. 
Proficient execution of launch or commercialisation activities - e. g., prototype testing 
with customers, customer interfacing and responding to feedback, advertising and 
promotional activities - is one of the key factors governing new product success 
[Cooper, 1979a, Hultink, et al, 1997]. When firms pursue a high product variety 
strategy, proliferation of variants not only presents production ramp-up challenges for 
manufacturers, but also poses difficulties to distributors and retailers who have to deal 
with heavy stock burdens [Pine, 1993). To minimise these problems, high product 
variety firms have to be more proficient in interfacing with buyers prior to launch, and 
striving to produce the right amount of individual variants and delivering them at the 
right time and place. Additionally, as pointed out by Robertson and Ulrich [1998], 
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platform-based product proliferation results in a loss of customer-perceived 
differentiation among variants. For example, General Motors offered several models 
using a common platform and was roundly criticised for its look-alike car line-up 
(Desai, et al, 2001]. Therefore, high product variety firms need to pay special attention, 
not only to building distinct images for variants in the product family, but also to 
monitoring and ensuring a fast response to customers' feedback at launch. When 
variants fail to deliver distinct benefits to target segments, firms need to rapidly modify 
their launch strategy so that each variant is specifically positioned in its target market. 
Hence, adeptness in marketing planning and launch activities are critical during 
platform development as these underpin the agenda for longer run product family 
development and survival. These activities are important during derivative product 
development to ensure the generation of highly differentiated variants which meet target 
segment needs. 
Previous studies have consistently showed that marketing proficiencies are highly 
associated with market sales/share [Song and Parry, 1996] and profitability [Calantone, 
Schmidt and di Benedetto, 1997, Cooper, 1997a and Song and ParTy, 1996]. 
Additionally, Song and Parry [1997a] suggest that marketing proficiencies determine 
operational performance in terms of product quality. Hence, the next set of hypotheses 
is offered. 
H3a-c: High product variety firms will develop a stronger level of marketing proficiency in 
platform projects which enhances (H3a) product family operational performance, (H3b) 
profitability and (H3c) market share/sales. 
H4a-c: High product variety firms will develop a stronger level of marketing proficiency in 
derivative projects which enhances (H4a) product family operational performance, 
(H4b) profitability and (H4c) market share/sales. 
3.4.3 Technical Proficiency 
Product variety expansion is likely to drive firms to develop stronger technical 
capabilities for the following reasons. Unless firms develop a robust platform that is 
easily shared across variants, they are unlikely to reap scope economies [Meyer and 
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Utterback, 1993]. Moreover, a product platform should be based on forthcoming 
product technology and future sustainability, thus avoiding frequent redesigning. 
Accordingly, during platforms development, greater emphasis has to be placed on 
product design and component usage across different projects within a product family 
[Wheelwright and Clark, 1992]. Equally, during parallel or subsequent derivative 
product development, attention also has to centre on product redesign, redevelopment or 
substitution in order to ensure cost-effective management of product development 
processes based on a proven platform [Wheelwright and Clark, 1992, Meyer, Tertzakian 
and Utterback, 1997]. Moreover, proficiency in executing these activities is essential to 
avoid performance slippage of derivative products and inconsistent product quality 
[Sundgren, 1999, Garud and Kumaraswamy, 1995]. Therefore, high product variety 
firms are more likely to strongly emphasise proficiencies in executing product 
engineering activities in platform and derivative projects in order to secure favourable 
product family performance. 
As a platform project sets the agenda for the product family, it is essential that the 
design and testing of production facilities, as well scaling-up for production are 
proficiently accomplished. Hence, process engineering skills in the platform project are 
essential for facilitating the subsequent generation of product variants. The process 
engineering demands of derivative projects may also be expected to escalate for high 
product variety firms. In particular, firms have to be adept at sharing manufacturing 
resources when multiple product variants are being developed, tested, and launched in 
parallel and to minimise the pitfalls of high capacity utilisation [Adler, et al, 1995]. 
Moreover, in order to avoid inconsistent product quality when redesigned components 
for derivative products are incorporated into an existing platform [Garud and 
Kumaraswamy, 1995], firms have to develop a high level of proficiency in undertaking 
in-house and customer product testing of both platform and derivative projects. 
When firms develop high levels of technical proficiency, they can secure favourable 
operational performance [Souder, Sherman and Davies-Cooper, 1998, Song and Parry, 
1997a] as well as market sales/share and profitability [Song and Parry, 1996]. Hence, 
the following hypotheses are offered. 
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H5a-c: High product variety firms will develop a stronger level of technical proficiency in 
terms of the execution of product and process engineering in platform projects which 
will enhance (H5a) product family operational performance, (H5b) profitability (H5c) 
market share/sales. 
H6a-c: High product variety firms will develop a stronger level of technical proficiency in 
terms of the execution of product and process engineering in derivative projects which 
will enhance (H6a) product family operational performance, (H6b) profitability and 
(H6c) market share/sales. 
3.5 Research Hypotheses: The Mediational Roles of NPID Structural 
Features 
Figure 3.3 visually depicts the hypothesised mediational roles played by NPD structural 
factors identified in the current study in the translation of a firin's product variety 
strategy into product family performance. 
Figure 3.3 Product Variety Expansion and Product Family Performance: Hypothesised 
Mediational Roles of NPD Structural Factors 
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3.5.1 Formalisation and Centrallsation 
In order to increase the number of product variants, firms are expected to develop 
different levels of formalisation and decentralisation (or centralisation) in platform and 
derivative projects. When NPD task environments are highly uncertain, an organic 
structure, which is characterised by low levels of formalisation and centralisation, is 
more likely to increase NPD performance in terms of operational performance (e. g., 
NPD cycle time and product quality) and market share/sales than a mechanistic 
structure, which is characterised by high levels of formalisation and centralisation 
[Olson, et A 1995]. In comparison with an organic structure, a mechanistic structure is 
more likely to achieve favourable NPD performance when NPD task enviromnents are 
certain [Olson, et al, 1995]. NPD task environments of platform projects are uncertain 
because platform projects are introduced to target markets that are newer to a firm and 
the industry than derivative projects [Tatikonda, 1999]. In particular, high variety firms 
should strive to incorporate forthcoming product technology into a platform and 
maximise the number of components in a platform in order to economically generate 
numerous variants. Therefore, the NPD task environments of platform projects are 
uncertain and unstable when firms seek to have a high variety strategy. Accordingly, in 
order to deal with the uncertain NPD task environments of platform projects, high 
product variety firms are likely to strongly emphasise lower formalisation and lower 
centralisation in platform projects in order to secure favourable product family 
performance. 
In contrast, the task environments of derivative projects are stable because firms are 
familiar with both markets and core-product technologies, including the basic platform 
technology [Tatikonda, 1999]. Compared to low variety firms, high variety firms are 
likely to greatly reuse components which have been developed in platform projects. 
This makes NPD task environments of derivative projects more stable in high variety 
firms than in low variety firms. Hence, formalisation of NPD processes in derivative 
projects enables high variety firms to efficiently develop numerous derivative projects 
that extend variety within the product family. Furthermore, in tasks where the NPD 
environments are certain, centralisation of decision-making allows better coordination 
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and control of NPD activities. When task environments are relatively certain and 
routinised, as in the development of derivative products within a product family, a few 
centralised decision-makers can understand the situation sufficiently well so as to make 
the correct decision at the appropriate time. Therefore, one would expect high product 
variety firms to strongly emphasise a mechanistic approach in derivative projects in 
order to secure favourable product family performance. 
Previous studies have suggested that formalisation and (de)centralisation are highly 
associated with several aspects of NPD performance: i. e., (1) operational performance 
in terms of NPD cycle time and product quality [Olson, et al, 1995], (2) market 
share/sales and (3) profitability [Olson, et al, 1995]. Based on the preceding discussions, 
the following hypotheses are proposed: 
H7a-c: High product variety finns will develop a lower level of centralisation in platform 
projects which will enhance (H7a) product family operational performance, (H7b) 
profitability and (H7c) market share/sales. 
H8a-c: High product variety firms will develop a higher level of centralisation in derivative 
projects which will enhance (H8a) product family operational performance, (H8b) 
profitability and (H8c) market share/sales. 
H9a-c: High product variety firms will develop a lower level of formalisation in platform 
projects which will enhance (H9a) product family operational performance, (H9b) 
profitability and (H9c) market share/sales. 
HlOa-c: High product variety firms will develop a higher level of formalisation in derivative 
projects which will enhance (HIOa) product family operational performance, (HlOb) 
profitability and (H 1 Oc) market share/sales. 
3.5.2 Specialisation and Spatial Proximity 
Specialisation is an indicator of the availability of specialised skills and knowledge 
related to specific activities [Ruekert, et al, 1985]. When firms divide a certain activity 
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into several sub-activities and thus a distinct sub-unit carries out each sub-activity, the 
sub-unit can accumulate specialised knowledge [Clark and Fu imoto, 1991]. A high 
product variety strategy requires firms to develop enhanced adaptiveness in numerous 
markets in order to fulfil the distinctive needs of market segments/niches. For example, 
when automobile companies develop several models within a product family to target 
different regions such as North-America, Europe, and Asia, each model should fit the 
appropriate regional situations. Specialisation provides firms with adaptiveness in 
markets because highly specialised personnel involved in product development are more 
likely to clearly understand changing markets and develop suitable products [Ruekert, et 
al, 1985]. Accordingly, firms seeking to increase variants within product families are 
expected to strongly emphasise specialisation of NPD functions which enables them to 
increase adaptiveness in numerous market segments or niches. 
Although specialisation enhances specialised knowledge across NPD activities, 
specialisation can impede the integration between different NPD activities due to the 
boundaries that are set up between NPD functions [Liker, et al, 1999, Ruekert, et al, 
1985]. Less integration leads to performance slippage for new products. Success of an 
overall product family also depends on the integration between different NPD activities 
across NPD projects [Sundgren, 1999]. In particular, the success of a product family 
approach hinges on sharing common components across subsequent derivative projects 
and integration between platform and non-platform components. If firms fail to generate 
subsequent derivative products with consistent product quality, they may not achieve 
higher commercial performance of product families [Sundgren, 1999]. Sundgren [1999) 
also suggests that high variety firms need to avoid incompatibility between platform and 
non-platform components and so enhance the integration between them. Therefore, a 
high product variety strategy leads firms to develop an NPD structure in which NPD 
activities are highly integrated. 
To increase integration between NPD activities across NPD projects, firms have utilised 
several structural mechanisms to coordinate and control relatively autonomous and 
specialised units [Olson, et al, 1995]. One structural mechanism employed by firms is a 
concentrated NPD structure, whereby NPD units are located in close proximity to 
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facilitate information sharing and to foster better communication between NPD 
functions or units [Datar, et al, 1997]. Spatial proximity among new product developers 
reduces the number of NPD decision iterations between NPD units [Rafli and Perkins, 
1995]. Datar, et al [1997] strongly suggest that a concentrated NPD structure allows 
greater ease of transfer of learning from one NPD project to another, compared to a 
distributed or dispersed NPD structure. High variety firms need to emphasise even more 
strongly a concentrated NPD structure in order to enhance integration between NPD 
projects and transfer knowledge across NPD projects. 
Previous studies have consistently showed that integration between NPD functions is 
positively associated with NPD performance in terms of operational performance such 
as NPD cycle times and NPD costs [Liker, Collins and Hull, 1999] and market 
share/sales and profitability [Sundgren, 1999]. Based on the preceding discussions, the 
following hypotheses are proposed: 
Hlla-c: High product variety firms will develop a higher level of specialisation which will 
enhance (Hlla) product family operational performance, (Hllb) profitability and 
(H 11 c) market share/sales. 
H12a-c: High product variety firms will develop a higher level of spatial proximity which will 
enhance (H12a) product family operational performance, (Hl2b) profitability and 
(H12c) market share/sales. 
3.5.3 Structural Mechanisms for Realising Economies of Scope and 
Substitution 
From the point of view of manufacturing and R&D, high product variety firms need to 
take advantage of economies of scope and substitution, rather than scale economies 
[Goldhar and Jelinek, 1983, Garud and Kumaraswamy, 1995]. When firms do not reuse 
the components and technologies of a platform, they fail to tap the benefits of adopting 
a product family approach. Therefore, a high product variety strategy leads firms to 
develop specific, structural mechanisms for realising economies of scope and 
substitution. One such structural mechanism is the establishment of independent 
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sections that facilitate reusing components and transferring product technologies 
between NPD projects. For example, Toyota and Nissan have a Technology Planning 
Office that is responsible for long-term planning of the transfer of key components, such 
as engine and suspension systems [Muffatto, 1996]. 
Furthermore, to realise economies of scope and substitution, firms need to adopt 
"modular product design", whereby new product variants are composed of independent 
modules of components with standardised interfaces [Pine, 1993]. In other words, when 
an 'A component' is replaced by an 'A-1 component', the 'A-1 component' fits well 
with other existing components without incurring additional adaptation effort, because 
interconnected parts between 'A-1 components' and other related components are 
standardised. For example, Black & Decker developed a hexagonal, copper-wire- 
wrapped motor field with standard electrical plug-in connections. This motor field 
would serve all its power tools such as jigsaws, trimmers, circular saws, grinders, 
polishers and sanders without any additional effort in developing interconnection 
devices with other components [Lehnerd, 1987]. 
From an organisational perspective, a modular product design is implemented by 
'organisational modularity' or 'a modularly upgradable organisational system' [Garud 
and Kumaraswamy, 1995]. Organisational modularity implies that organisational units 
can function autonomously and concurrently and that each unit understands inputs from 
other units and the impact of its outputs on other units [Sanchez, 1995]. In order to 
achieve organisational modularity, NPD units or functions need a good understanding of 
their given tasks and the ability to undertake them proficiently. Each NPD unit also has 
autonomous decision-making authority concerning their given tasks. Additionally, NPD 
units need to sufficiently understand the relationship between their tasks and other 
related NPD units' tasks [Sanchez, 1995]. When firms achieve organisational 
modularity, relationships between NPD units are analogous to standardised interactions 
between components within a product. By means of organisational modularity, firms 
can develop new products without intensive interaction between NPD units. By 
contrast, if each NPD unit, which is in charge of certain components, does not have the 
knowledge and ability to examine the conformance of its tasks to other related tasks, 
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firms will have to spend additional money and time to integrate new components with 
other existing components in a product. 
Structural mechanisms for realising economies of scope and substitution can reduce 
NPD costs and manufacturing costs which leads to enhanced profitability of the product 
family [Desai, et al, 2001]. These mechanisms also enable firms to renew and upgrade 
components efficiently which leads to their fulfilling customer's needs more precisely 
and subsequently enhances market sales/share [Pine, 1993]. Additionally, the structural 
mechanisms for realising economies of scope and substitution dramatically reduce NPD 
cycle times and avoid performance slippage of products that can occur when one of the 
components is replaced with another. Based on the proceeding discussions, the 
following hypotheses have been developed: 
H13a-c: High product variety firms will develop a higher level of organisational modularity, 
which will enhance (Hl3a) product family operational performance, (Hl3b) 
profitability and (H13c) market share/sales. 
Hl4a-c: High product variety firms will emphasis more greatly the use of independent sections 
that facilitate the reuse of components and the transfer of technology across NPD 
projects, which will enhance (Hl4a) product family operational performance, (Hl4b) 
profitability and (H14c) market share/sales. 
3.6 Research Hypotheses: The Moderating Roles of Environmental 
Factors 
The previous sections 3.4 and 3.5 have developed specific hypotheses regarding the 
mediational effects of NPD proficiency and structural factors on the relationship 
between firms' product variety strategy and product family performance. This section 
develops hypotheses regarding the moderating effects of environmental conditions, in 
terms of demand certainty, potential market size and the volume of competitors, on the 
relationship between firms' product variety strategy and product family performance. In 
addition, this section develops the hypotheses regarding the moderating roles of 
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environmental conditions which modify the impact of NPD proficiency and structural 
factors on product family performance. Figure 3.4 visually depicts the hypothesised 
moderating effects of environmental conditions on the relationship between product 
variety strategy and product family performance as well as that between NPD 
proficiency and structural factors and product family performance. 
Figure 3.4 Hypothesised Moderating Roles of Environmental Factors 
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From the perspective of marketing, a large number of product variation within a market 
segment allows a firm to satisfy the needs of heterogeneous niches more precisely [Pine 
1993, Pine, Victor and Boynton 1993, and Quelch and Kenny, 1994]. As a result, firms 
seeking to increase variants within a product family are more likely to fulfil the needs of 
various niches within a market segment and hence they may get greater market share 
and product sales [Robinson and Fornell, 1985, Robinson, 1988, Kekre and Srinivasan, 
1990, Nobeoka and Cusumano, 1997]. 
However, there is the question of whether a high product variety strategy always 
produces high product family performance irrespective of different environmental 
conditions. Atuahene-Gima [1995] and Gatignon and Xuereb [1997] suggest that 
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environmental factors moderate the relationship between a firm's strategic orientation 
and its performance. Similarly, environmental conditions are expected to modify the 
impact of product variety strategy on product family performance. In an empirical study, 
Pine [1993] suggests that a mass-production strategy secures firms' high NPD 
performance, when market environments are certain - e. g., stable demand, a large 
homogeneous market, low competitive intensity and long product life cycles. The mass- 
production strategy means that firms develop standardised products and deliver goods at 
prices low enough so that nearly everyone can afford them. However, a high product 
variety strategy is more likely to secure favourable NPD performance than a low 
product variety strategy, when market environments are uncertain - e. g., unstable and 
heterogeneous customer needs, high competitive intensity and short product life cycles. 
The current study develops specific hypotheses regarding the moderating effects of 
market environmental factors including demand certainty, potential market size and the 
volume of competitors [Calantone, Schmidt and di Benedetto, 1997, Gatignon and 
Xuereb, 1997, Kohli and Jaworski, 1990, Kotabe, 1990, Voss and Voss, 2000]. 
Firstly, demand certainty means that demands of a particular market are predictable. It 
means that demands of markets do not easily change and so firms can easily forecast 
customers' tastes. In contrast, low demand certainty implies that customers' demands 
and needs are rapidly fragmented into new market niches and segments [Pine, 1993]. 
When demand certainty is low, a very small number of product variants within a 
product family cannot secure high market share/sales and profitability [Pine, 1993]. 
Instead, a high product variety strategy enhances NPD performance when demand 
certainty is low rather than when demand certainty is high. Secondly, another important 
market environmental factor is potential market size [Song and Parry, 1996]. When 
potential market size is small, firms need to enter new markets such as foreign markets 
and increase the rate of innovation in order to decrease the time to replacement [Pine, 
1993]. Additionally, Kotha [1995] suggests that firms seeking growth in a period of 
slow market growth should increase product variety in order to serve alternative uses 
and to meet customer needs more precisely. Accordingly, a high product variety strategy 
may be more effective methods of enhancing product family performance when 
potential market size is small than when potential market size is large. Thirdly, another 
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important dimension that makes a market uncertain and turbulent is the volume of 
competitors [Pine, 1993]. When there is a high volume of competitors, which increases 
competitive intensity, firms need to search for new market niches/segments to fill and 
face uncertain demand [Pine, 1993]. Lancaster [1990] indicates that one of the key 
reasons why firms have a wider range of product variants is to respond to the threat of 
competition. Finns frequently launch new products to defend their market share and 
profit from the new products launched by competitors. That is, firms may need a wider 
range of products to protect their market segments as the level of direct and indirect 
competition increases in the market [Lancaster, 1990]. Therefore, one would expect that 
a high product variety strategy is more likely to achieve successful commercial 
outcomes, in terms of profitability and market share/sales, when there is a high volume 
of competitors in a firm's target market. 
On the other hand, there is little research into the moderating effects of environmental 
conditions on the relationship between product variety strategy and "operational 
performance". When firms adopt a product family approach, they strive to develop a 
robust platform which secures high product quality of the variants within a product 
family [Sanderson and Uzumeri, 1995]. The relationship between product variety 
strategy and operational performance may be stronger when market environments are 
certain than when market environments are uncertain. For example, when market 
environments are uncertain, firms are likely to frequently redevelop a platform, the 
basic architecture for a product family. Frequent redevelopment of a platform needs 
additional NPD efforts which increase NPD cycle times of a product family as a whole. 
Based on the preceding discussion, the following hypotheses are offered. 
H15: High levels of demand certainty strengthen the relationship between the level of product 
variety and product family operational performance 
H16: High levels of market potential strengthen the relationship between the level of product 
variety and product family operational performance 
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H17: Low competitive intensity, as in the presence of a high volume of competitors, strengthens 
the relationship between the level of product variety and product family operational 
performance 
H18a-b: Low levels of demand certainty strengthen the relationship between the level of 
product variety and (Hl8a) product family profitability and (Hl8b) market 
sales/share. 
HI 9a-b: Low levels of market potential strengthen the relationship between the level of product 
variety and (H I 9a) product family profitability and (H I 9b) market sales/share 
H20a-b: High competitive intensity, as in the presence of a high volume of competitors, 
strengthens the relationship between the level of product variety and (1120a) product 
family profitability and (H20b) market sales/share 
When the market environments are certain and predictable, well understood and 
characterised by low rates of changes, NPD decision-making and action may be 
programmed or routinised [Souder, Sherinan and Davies-Cooper, 1998]. This means 
that a high quality of execution of new product activities may not be necessary for 
improving NPD performance. On the other hand, high levels of NPD proficiencies may 
be required to enhance NPD performance when market environments are highly 
uncertain [Calantone, et al, 1997]. This is because when market environments are 
uncertain, firms need to place greater emphasis on exploiting market and product 
opportunities and transfer these opportunities into technical development. Calantone, et 
al [1997] propose that the relationship between high environmental hostility strengthens 
the relationship between NPD proficiencies and commercial performance. The 
environmental hostility refers to the threat a firm faces due to the intensity, vigour and 
multifacetedness of competition [Calantone, et al, 1997]. The research of Calantone, et 
al [1997] suggests that firms are more likely to need high NPD proficiency in order to 
enhance market sales/share and profitability when market environmental certainty is 
low than when it is high. 
When market environments are highly uncertain, the information, knowledge and 
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understanding of the market and technologies needed to produce the technical success 
of new products, such as product advantages and NPD cycle time, are poor (Souder, 
Sherman and Davies-Cooper, 1998]. For example, when a firm competes against 
numerous competitors, it is difficult to predict the important changes in terms of 
differentiated advantages of competitors' new products. Consequently, high quality of 
execution of NPD activities can secure differentiated product advantages. For another 
example, when demand certainty is low, NPD cycle times may increase unless firms 
precisely predict rapidly changing customer demands and rapidly incorporate the 
changing information into product and process design activities. Market environments 
become uncertain, when firms have numerous competitors, face low demand certainty 
and have a small potential market size [Pine, 1993]. On the basis of the preceding 
discussion, the following hypotheses are offered: 
H21a-c: Low levels of demand certainty strengthen the relationship between NPD proficiencies 
and (H21a) product family operational performance, (H21b) profitability and (H21c) 
market share/sales. 
H22a-c: Low levels of potential market size strengthen the relationship between NPD 
proficiencies and (H22a) product family operational performance, (H22b) 
profitability and (H22c) market share/sales. 
H23a-c: High competitive intensity, as in the presence of a high volume of competitors, 
strengthens the relationship between NPD proficiencies and (1423a) product family 
operational performance, (1423b) profitability and (H23c) market share/sales. 
Secondly, previous NPD studies have consistently shown that functional integration is 
highly associated with NPD performance in terms of operational performance (Song, 
Thieme and Xie, 1998] and commercial performance [Zirger and Maidique, 1990]. In 
addition, previous literature has suggested that environmental conditions moderate the 
relationship between functional integration and NPD performance [Souder, Sherman 
and Davies-Cooper, 1998, Tatikonda and Montoya-Weiss, 2001]. Under conditions of 
uncertain market environments, high levels of functional integration, which lead to 
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greater information acquisition and processing during the execution of NPD tasks, are 
necessary for improving NPD performance in terms of operational performance 
[Tatikonda and Montoya-Weiss, 2001] as well as commercial outcomes [Olson, et al, 
1995]. 
Previous research [e. g., Olson, Walker and Ruekert, 19951 has shown that organic 
structures provide higher functional integration and subsequently greater information 
processing capacity to firms than mechanistic approaches. Organic structures are 
characterised by fluidity in the task-execution process, rich and frequent 
communication, and decentralised decision-making. On the other hand, mechanistic 
structures are characterised by centralised decision-making, formalised procedures to 
guide actions and make decisions and restricted communication between functions 
[Gupta, Raj and Wilemon, 1986, Tatikonda and Montoya-Weiss, 2001]. Additionally, 
high levels of spatial proximity between NPD functions increase functional integration 
[Datar, et al, 1997]. Consequently, one would expect that structural mechanisms that 
increase functional integration produce better NPD performance when market 
environmental certainty is low than when it is high. On the basis of the preceding 
discussion, the following hypotheses are offered. 
H24a-c: Low levels of demand certainty strengthen the relationship between organic structures 
- low levels of centralisation, formalisation and specialisation - and (H24a) product 
family operational performance, (H24b) profitability and (1124c) market share/sales. 
H25a-c: Low levels of market potential strengthen the relationship between organic structures - 
low levels of centralisation, formalisation and specialisation - and (H25a) product 
family operational performance, (H25b) profitability and (H25c) market share/sales. 
H26a-c: High competitive intensity, as in the presence of a high volume of competitors, 
strengthens the relationship between organic structures - low levels of centralisation, 
formalisation and specialisation - and (H26a) product family operational performance, 
(H26b) profitability and (H26c) market share/sales. 
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H27a-c: Low levels of demand certainty strengthen the relationship between spatial proximity 
and (1127a) product family operational performance, (H27b) profitability and (H27c) 
market share/sales. 
H28a-c: Low levels of market potential strengthen the relationship between spatial proximity 
and (H28a) product family operational performance, (1128b) profitability and (H28c) 
market share/sales. 
H29a-c: High competitive intensity, as in the presence of a high volume of competitors, 
strengthens the relationship between spatial proximity and (H29a) product family 
operational performance, (H29b) profitability and (H29c) market share/sales. 
Finally, when market environments are unstable and turbulent, firms need to increase 
the number of different products that respond to pockets of need within the market. In 
contrast, under conditions when market environments are certain, only a few 
standardised mass products with long life cycles are required to fulfil customers' needs 
[pine, 1993]. This implies that when market environments are uncertain, NPD structural 
features for supporting product proliferation are important for enhancing commercial 
performance such as market sales/share and profitability. 
Additionally, NPD structural features for realising economies of scope improve NPD 
technical/operational performance [Sanchez, 1999]. In particular, when market 
environments are uncertain, these structural mechanisms may be more necessary for 
successful operational performance than when market environments are certain. Under 
conditions when market environments are certain, firms can concentrate their times and 
resources on a few standardised products. Therefore, a traditional approach to optimised 
product designs, requiring numerous iterative, recursive design processes that go 
through many cycles of integrating, testing and fine-tuning alternative product designs 
and combinations [Sanchez, 1999], can secure high operational performance. However, 
under conditions of uncertain market environments, firms need to allocate their 
restricted NPD resources into a large number of product variations and components in 
order to cope with unstable and heterogeneous customer tastes and needs and the rising 
rate of competitors' innovation [Pine, 1993]. When firms develop a large number of 
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product variations, this time and resource-consuming approach cannot ensure high 
operational performance of a product family as a whole. Instead, modular product 
design and reusing existing components can ensure favourable product family 
operational performance. For example, product modularity decreases NPD cycle times 
and the resources required to bring new products to market and speeds up the 
introduction of technically improved products [Baldwin and Clark, 1997]. Moreover, as 
firms reuse existing components, they can ensure high levels of product quality without 
additional NPD effort. This is because the performance and quality of existing 
components have been already ensured by previously commercialised products. As 
pointed out by Clark [1989), developing new components dramatically increases overall 
NPD cycle times which subsequently limits a firm's capability of undertaking a large 
number of NPD projects. Therefore, when firms face uncertain market environments, 
organisational systems that support product modularity, reusing components and 
transferring technology across NPD projects are necessary in order to achieve high 
product family operational performance. On the basis of the preceding discussion, the 
following hypotheses are offered. 
H30a-c: Low levels of demand certainty strengthen the relationship between NPD structures for 
realising economies of scope - organisational modularity and independent sections for 
reusing components and transferring technology - and (H30a) product family 
operational performance, (H30b) profitability and (H30c) market sales/share. 
H3 I a-c: Low levels of market potential strengthen the relationship between NPD structures for 
realising economies of scope - organisational. modularity and independent sections for 
reusing components and transferring technology - and (H31a) product family 
operational performance, (H3 I b) profitability and (H3 I c) market sales/share. 
H32a-c: High competitive intensity, as in the presence of a high volume of competitors, 
strengthens the relationship between NPD structures for realising economies of scope 
- organisational modularity and independent sections for reusing components and 
transferring technology - and (H32a) product family operational performance, (H32b) 
profitability and (H32c) market sales/share. 
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Chapter Four: 
Methodology and Scale Development 
4.1 Introduction 
This chapter provides a detailed description of the methodology used for the 
quantitative stage of the current research, including (1) instrument design, (2) the 
sampling frame and data collection procedures and (3) assessment of the measurement 
instrument. The current study adopts research methodologies that previous literature 
[e. g., Churchill, 1995] has widely adopted. 
Section 4.3 specifies the required information and question items for the current study. 
Most of the items can be identified from previous NPD literature. However, those items 
have been developed for studies conducted in developed countries such as the U. S., 
Canada and U. K. Therefore, the current study's instrument is redeveloped based on the 
cross-national research outlined by Craig and Douglas [2000]. This section provides 
detailed procedures for translating an English-version instrument into a Korean-version 
and a detailed description of pilot-tests and pre-tests of the research instrument. 
Section 4.4 defines the sampling frame of the research and describes procedures for data 
collection. The current study adopts a drop-off-and-collect method in order to increase 
response rate. Section 4.5 provides the procedures for purifying measures and assessing 
the reliability and validity of measures. The variables that are used for the current 
study's model and hypotheses tests are operationalised based on the results of the 
assessment of the measures. 
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4.2 Methods Adopted in the Current Study 
A main aim of the study is to investigate the relationship between product variety 
strategy, NPD proficiencies and structural features and product family performance. In 
particular, the current study focuses on NPD process and structural features in which 
finns successfully increase product variety within a product family. There are several 
research methodologies for acquiring infonnation about firms' management of new 
product development. According to McGrath [1982], research methodologies have 
different objectives: (1) maximising the generalisability with respect to population, (2) 
maximising the precision in the control and measurement of variables related to the 
behaviours of interest and (3) maximising the realism for the participants of the context 
within which those behaviours are observed. The three objectives are mutually 
exclusive. In general, previous NPD studies have placed greater emphasis on the 
maximisation of the generalisability than realistic context and the precision of behaviour 
measurement, and thus, have broadly used large-scale surveys as a means of data 
collection. According to Montoya-Weiss and Calantone [1994] there is considerable 
reported empirical research on the determinants of new product performance using a 
survey method. 
There are several issues in terms of research methodology when researchers investigate 
the management of product family development. Firstly, in comparison with a greater 
number of survey studies of the determinants of NPD performance, few previous studies 
[e. g., Tatikonda, 1999] have used a survey methodology in order to investigate the ways 
in which firms develop product families. Instead, previous studies concerning product 
family development have broadly adopted a case study method (see Table 4.1). For 
example, Sanderson and Uzumeri (1995] conducted a case study of the Sony Walkinan, 
by which they increased the understanding of the managerial methods, which enabled 
the firm to offer a wide variety of models effectively. On the basis of case studies, 
Sundgren [1999] proposes a concept of interface management in product family 
development. The interface management is defined as the NPD process of developing 
and finalising the physical interfaces between platform and end-product unique 
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subsystems. Case studies can contribute to NPD literature in terms of identifying new 
factors or developing new methodological approaches. However, case studies have 
limits to the population generalisability [McGrath, 1982]. Therefore, future studies 
should focus on the generalisability of a number of conclusions drawn from several case 
studies of product family development. 
Tahle 4.1 Previous Case Studies of Product Familv DeveloDment 
Source Cases 
Rothwell and Gardinger [19831 A high-powered aeroengine family in Rolls-Royce 
Rothwell and Gardinger [19881 Power tools in Black and Decker 
Sheriff and Baldanza (1993] 
Platform strategy in Honda, which creates four unique 
models (Civic, Del Sol, Domani and Integra) from Accord 
platform 
__ __ Sanchez[19941 The HandyCarn in Sony 
Sanderson and Uzumeri f 19951 The Wallanan in Sony 
Sundgren [1999] 
Material handling and high-pressure equipment in two 
Swedish manufacturers 
Secondly, the level at which previous NPD studies have focused their attention varies 
between the programme and project levels. However, most of the past and current NPD 
studies adopted a project level rather than a programme level focus [Montoya-Weiss and 
Calantone, 1994]. Project-based studies ask the respondent to consider issues with 
respect to a specific successful or failed project. On the other hand, programme-based 
studies consider a firm's NPD programme or all of the new product projects undertaken 
in the past years (usually the past five years). Project-based studies can maximise the 
realism of the context within which those behaviours are observed. In addition, project- 
based studies can precisely capture the NPD activities and performance which vary 
across NPD projects within the same firm [Atuahene-Gima, 1995]. In contrast, 
programme-based studies focus on generalisations regarding a firm's usual process of 
new product development [Cooper and Kleinschmidt, 1995, Montoya-Weiss and 
Calantone, 1994]. Both project- and programme-based studies provide valuable insights 
into the management of new product development. However, researchers should select 
one of the units of analysis in accordance with their research objectives. When 
examining product family development or platform-based product development, the 
programme level is a more appropriate unit of analysis because product family 
development includes the series of NPD projects rather than developing a single 
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product. In particular, product family performance is more likely to be detennined by 
overall projects within product families rather than by an individual project. 
A third issue is the operationalisation of dependent variables, NPD performance. 
Different operational definitions and measures for a dependent variable limit the logical 
conclusions that can be drawn from previous NPD studies [Montoya-Weiss and 
Calantone, 1994]. Therefore, researchers should pay attention to NPD performance 
measures used in past and current NPD studies. New product performance is defined by 
various categories of measures [Griffin and Page, 1993]. Three broad categories capture 
the measures of new product performance (i. e. financial, market share/sales and 
technical objectives) [Griffin and Page, 1993]. Montoya-Weiss and Calantone [1994] 
reported that the financial and market share/sales objective categories have been broadly 
used in previous NPD studies. On the other hand, according to their review study, only 
four of the forty-seven studies considered technical objectives. However, recent NPD 
studies place greater emphasis on operational performance. This is because, in 
comparison with commercial NPD performance, operational performance is much more 
directly associated with NPD process and NPD structural features [Tatikonda and 
Montoya-Weiss, 2001]. 
Fourthly, a growing number of studies reported tests of hypotheses of correlations 
between the determinants and NPD performance and other statistics based on various 
multivariate tests [Montoya-Weiss and Calantone, 1994]. In addition, the nature of 
statistical inference and deduction has improved over time from descriptive statistics 
and test of differences, including West, ANOVA and MANOVA, to the interpretation of 
parameters statistically through corTelation analysis, regression analysis and path 
analysis. However, most of the previous NPD studies have employed descriptive 
statistics. A review study of Montoya-Weiss and Calantone [1994] reports that 
regression results were reported in only four of the forty-seven studies. This indicates 
that previous NPD studies remains exploratory in nature, focused on the identification 
rather than explanation of factors. Future NPD studies need to move beyond simple 
descriptive statistics and begin to examine more completely the relationships between 
product strategy, NPD process and structural factors and performance. For example, 
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future studies need to more carefully investigate the role of market environmental 
factors in the relationship between product strategy, NPD process proficiencies and 
structural features and NPD performance. 
Considering the issues relating to methodology in NPD studies, the current study 
employs the following research methodology. First, this study employs a survey method 
in order to achieve the main research aim. A survey study can increase the 
generalisability of the research findings drawn from previous case studies of product 
family development. Secondly, in the context of the current study, programme levels are 
adopted for the unit of analysis. Thirdly, this study measures all the three dimensions of 
NPD performance including profitability, market sales/share and NPD 
technical/operational performance. This allows the researcher to compare the research 
results with those in past and current studies. Finally, this study employs regression and 
correlation analysis for investigating the mediational effects of NPD proficiency and 
structural features as well as the moderating effects of market environmental factors. 
This data analysis method allows the researcher to provide greater explanation of the 
relationship between product variety strategy, NPD process and structural features, 
market environments and product family performance. 
4.3 Instrument Design and Variable Operational isation 
4.3.1 Overview of Instrument Design 
A researcher wishing to collect primary data needs to address the task of designing a 
data collection device or developing a questionnaire. Previous studies [e. g., Malhotra, 
1999] have suggested that the benefit of using a research instrument will only be fruitful 
if the instrument is carefully developed to serve its purpose. Malhotra [1999] strongly 
suggests that several steps should be sequentially taken when developing a 
questionnaire. In practice, these steps are highly interrelated and the decisions made 
during one step will often infiuence alternatives at another [Luck and Rubin, 1987]. Not 
only do decisions made during the early stages infiuence the types of decisions that can 
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be made later but decisions made during the final stages may compel the 
reconsideration of earlier choices. For example, the decisions on question sequence will 
often influence the wording of the questions involved [Tull and Hawkins, 1993]. 
Moreover, repeated iterations of the various stages are often necessary. For example, 
researchers find that the possible wordings of a response do not secure the content 
decided on, or that the content is not completely consistent with the information desired. 
This discovery requires a loop back to an earlier stage to make the necessary changes 
[Churchill, 1995]. Churchill [1995] suggests procedures for designing a questionnaire 
(see Figure 4.1). Similar approaches are advocated by other authors in the 
methodological literature [e. g. Aaker and Day, 1990, Tull and Hawkins, 1993]. The 
current study utilises the procedures for developing a questionnaire outlined by 
Churchill [1995]. The following sections discuss in more detail each of the steps for 
developing a questionnaire for the current study. 
Figure 4.1 Procedure for Developing a Questionnaire 
StepI I Specify what inforrnation will be sought 
Step2 I Detern-dne type of questionnaire and method of administration 
Step3 I Determine content of individual questions 
Step4 I Determine form of response to each question 
Step5 I Deterrnine wording of each question 
Step6 I Detennine sequence of questions 
Step7 I Deterniine physical characteristics of questionnaire 
Step8 I Re-examine steps 1-7 and revise if necessary 
Step9 I Pretest questionnaire and revise if necessary 
Source: Churchill, G. A. Marketing Research: Methodological Foundation, 6'ý edition, Fort 
Worth: Dryden Press, p. 397,1995 
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4.3.2 Information Sought 
(1) Information Requirements: What to Measure 
The most difficult step for designing a questionnaire is specifying what information is to 
be collected from each respondent. Poor judgement and lack of thought at this stage 
may result in a poor questionnaire design that is not relevant to the research purpose, or 
that is incomplete [Aaker and Day, 1990]. Lack of relevance can lead to inflated 
questionnaires which increase the cost of data collection and lower the quality of 
response. Moreover, when a questionnaire is incomplete in important aspects and sent 
into the field, measurement errors are inevitable. To avoid these problems, researchers 
need to clearly define research objectives and translate research objectives into 
information requirements [Aaker and Day, 1990]. 
The research objectives are defined in Chapter 3 and the conceptual framework is 
presented in Figure 3.1. The research objectives of the current study determine the 
information requirements. Table 4.2 provides a list of the broad issues to be included in 
the measurement. 
Tnhlp 4-2 Tnformation Renuired in the Currpnt. Rtmdv 
Scale Construct Information Requirements 
Product variety strategy (a) Product variants within a product family 
(a) Predevelopment planning proficiency 
NPD proficiencies (b) Technical proficiency including product and process engineering 
(c) Marketing proficiency 
(a) Fundamental organisational dimensions (i. e. formalisation, 
NPD structural features centralisation, specialisation and spatial proximity) (b) Structural mechanisms for realising economies of scope and 
substitution 
Product family Product family profitability 
performance 
(b) Product family market share and sales 
(c) Product family operational performance 
(a) Demand certainty 
Market Environment (b) Potential market size 
(c) Competition intensity (the volume of competitors) 
Background information 
Classification variables including: number of employees; turnover; 
main product type, either completed products or components 
Other information: Product family variety- platform variety within a firm 
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(2) Questionnaire Respondents 
it is also essential to have a clear idea of exactly who the respondents are to be 
[Churchill, 1995, Tull and Hawkins, 1993]. Questions that are appropriate for a group of 
lower-ranking executives may not be appropriate for a group of middle- and senior- 
ranking executives. Moreover, to respond to the questions associated with new product 
developments, respondents should have a substantial understanding of NPD processes 
and NPD structural mechanisms. The current study defines key informants as ones who 
are largely middle- and senior-ranking executives in the firm's strategic product 
planning department or product management function and who are well informed about 
their firm's overall NPD. processes and have been involved in the firm's product family 
development programmes for more than four years. 
4.3.3 Type of Questionnaire and Method of Administration 
After specifying the basic information that will be sought and key informants who 
rcspond to the questionnaire, researchers needs to specify how the information will be 
gathered [Churchill, 1995]. Researchers need to make decisions about types of 
questionnaire, ranging from structured-undisguised to unstructured-disguised 
questionnaires. "Structure" refers to the degree of standardisation imposed on a 
questionnaire. In a highly structured questionnaire, questions to be asked and responses 
permitted in the subjects are completely predetermined. In contrast, in a highly 
unstructured questionnaire, questions to be asked are only loosely predetermined and 
respondents are free to respond in their own words [Churchill, 1995]. "Disguise" refers 
to the amount of knowledge about the purpose of a study communicated to a 
respondent. An undisguised questionnaire makes the purpose of the research obvious by 
the questions posed, whereas a disguised questionnaire attempts to hide the purpose of a 
study [Churchill, 1995]. 
The current study employs a structured-undisguised questionnaire to collect data 
because the structured-undisguised questions are simple to administer and easier to 
tabulate and analyse [Selltiz, Wrightman and Cook, 1976]. In addition to specifying the 
types of questionnaire, researchers need to make decisions about the methods used to 
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administer the questionnaire including personal interview, telephone interviews and 
mail. There are several factors that researchers should consider when deciding on data 
collection methods. First, researchers need to compare the advantages and 
disadvantages of data collection methods and then choose the appropriate methods for 
their research. For example, when researchers wish to collect data in a short period, 
telephone interviews are the best method rather than mail and personal interviews 
[Luck, Wales, Taylor and Rubin, 1982]. Luck, Wales, Taylor and Rubin [1982] compare 
the three communication media (i. e., mail, telephone and face-to-face) with respect to 
the 11 criteria and suggest the method that best meets each of these criteria (see Table 
4.3) 
Table 4.3 Comnarison of Communication Media 
Medium 
Aspect 
Mail Personal (face-to-face) Telephone 
Control over data collection 3 
Td 2 nd ist 
Depth and complexity of questioning possible 3 rd I st 2' 
Economy: low cost per response obtained 2 nd 3' 1 st 
Follow-up ability to obtain data from non-responders Pr- 
-d ----2-n' ist 
Freedom from bias of assistant's effects ist 3m 2 nd - 
obtaining hard-to-recall information ist nd 2 ýR 3 
Rapport: ease of establishing the relationship with respondent 3 rd ist 2 na 
Reaching maximum coverage of target population ist 3 rd 
Sampling method-precision of actual coverage 3 rd ist 
Speed of obtaining response 3' 2 nd ist 
Versatility: ability to use a variety of questioning and measuring method ist 3 
'T"' indicates the best media 
Source: Luck, D. J., Wales, H. G., Taylor, D., and Rubin, R. S. Marketing Research, 60' edition. 
New Jersey: Prentice-Hall, p. 116,1982. 
Secondly, researchers need to consider that the advantages and disadvantages may not 
apply when dealing with different countries and cultures. For example, it is not 
culturally acceptable to answer questions from strangers over the telephone in Japan. 
Similarly, Korean business people are reluctant to answer any survey questions about 
their company [Churchill, 1995]. 
Thirdly, the decisions on the types of questionnaire and data collection methods are not 
independent. For example, if researchers choose an unstructured-undisguised 
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questionnaire with open-ended questions, then mail administration is not recommended 
[Churchill, 1995]. 
Fourthly, a single study is not necessarily limited to using only one of the 
communications media. Different administration methods can be combined in order to 
take advantage of each media [Luck, et al, 1982]. Hence, researchers need to modify 
data collection methods depending on their research context [Churchill, 1995]. 
The current study employs a combined data-collection method, a "drop-off-and-collect 
method", whereby research assistants personally visit the respondents of target sampling 
firms, delivering questionnaires, obtaining a promise to respond to questionnaires and 
collecting completed questionnaires. Before conducting the main survey, participating 
companies and SBUs were contacted by telephone with the aim of identifying key 
informants who had knowledge of overall NPD processes in their company. The 
intention was to gain from managers a tentative commitment to participate in the study 
and to ensure that the final sample consisted only of companies and SBUs that are 
appropriate for the research purpose such as those conducting overall NPD activities 
from predevelopment planning to commercialisation. The research assistants handed the 
questionnaire to the respondents in the sampling framework but had the respondents 
complete it in private. The respondents had the option of mailing the completed 
questionnaire directly to the researcher or of notifying the research assistant of its 
completion so that it could be collected. A drop-off-and-collect method can avoid the 
critical disadvantages of personal and telephone interviews including bias as a 
consequence of the assistant's presence, mannerisms or inflections. In contrast, a drop- 
off-and-collect method can maximise the advantages of mail surveys. For example, the 
former method is convenient for the respondents to complete the questionnaire with the 
minimum of pressure. In addition, it is more likely that respondents will be able to give 
a more detailed response than in the case of personal and telephone interviews [Luck, et 
al, 1982]. 
Furthermore, the reason why a drop-off-and-collect method was employed is that the 
volume of questions in the current study is so large that the respondents cannot 
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complete the questionnaire by personal and telephone interviews. The respondents for 
the current study require a relatively longer time to recall information. Therefore, 
personal and telephone interviews are not appropriate for the administration of the 
current study's instrument which includes around two hundred questions. As discussed 
earlier, researchers should consider cultural differences when applying the 
administration methods to their research. The results of pilot-tests for the current study's 
questionnaire strongly recommended using a drop-off-and-collect method, rather than 
conducting a simple mail survey due to the nature and volume of questions asked in the 
instrument. Moreover, the managers, who were interviewed during the questionnaire 
pretest, also indicated that potential respondents in Korea were more likely to complete 
the instrument if someone were to call on them to collect the completed questionnaire. 
Today, managers in Korean companies, particularly managers involved in new product 
development, are frequently asked to respond to questions from numerous academic and 
commercial research organisations. When Korean managers are requested to complete 
questionnaires which are delivered by postal mail without any personal contact, they are 
likely to throw them away. By contrast, when researchers or assistants personally visit 
to ask if they will complete a questionnaire, the likelihood of Korean managers doing so 
is increased. 
Consequently, considering the advantages of data collection methods as well as cultural 
differences, this current study employs a drop-off-and-collect method for administering 
the structured-undisguised questionnaire. 
4.3.4 Variable Operationalisation and Instrument Design 
This section discusses the variables used in the conceptual framework as well as in the 
research instrument. The research instrument has five parts. The first part is a covering 
letter that describes the purpose of the current study and specific issues the respondents 
need to be aware of when completing the questionnaire. In the second part, the 
informants are requested to provide background information concerning the company or 
SBU which includes the number of employees, annual turnover and types of products 
that the company offers in the market place. The third part is designed to inform the 
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respondents of the definitions of the various terms used in the fourth and fifth parts. 
The fourth part deals with company's product family information, environmental 
conditions and fundamental structural features for developing product families. First, 
the informants were requested to provide product family details, in terms of derivative 
product variety within a product family, the degree of product family/platfon-n variety 
and product family performance. Secondly, the informants were requested to provide 
market environmental conditions that companies had faced in the last 5 years. Thirdly, 
the informants were requested to provide information concerning NPD structural 
features most commonly used in developing product families irrespective of project 
types. Those NPD structural features include the degree of specialisation, spatial 
proximity, organisational modularity and the use of independent sections for reusing 
components and transferring technology. 
The fifth part deals with information concerning NPD process and structural features, 
particularly those relating to the development of either platform or derivative projects 
within a product family. The informants were requested to provide the characteristics of 
NPD processes in terms of NPD proficiencies. In addition, the informants were 
requested to provide the NPD structural features relating to the development of product 
families. These structural features include the degree of formalisation and centralisation. 
When investigating the NPD proficiencies, the current study measures the 
management's perceptions of their firms' behaviour with regard to both platform and 
derivative projects. Previous researchers [Adler, et al, 1995, Sundgren, 1999] have 
advocated that, when exploring product family management, researchers need to bear in 
mind that platform and derivative projects have different strategic objectives which may 
need to be managed differently [Tatikonda, 1999]. Amain objective of platform projects 
is to develop core-product and process design technologies that can be shared across 
products within a product family [Tatikonda, 1999]. Although a platform project is only 
an initial one, its position within a product family is very important in terms of NPD 
costs and product quality. For example, the platform of an automobile not only defines a 
vehicle's structure, but also its safety and ultimate fuel economy [Burt, 2000]. Hence, 
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the investigation of NPD processes relating to platform projects yields insights which 
are essential to an understanding of the factors governing overall product family 
performance. On the other hand, a main objective of derivative projects is to 
economically generate variants based on existing platforms and components. The 
different objectives may require firms to establish different NPD processes to those 
required by platform projects. As pointed out by organisational researchers [e. g., 
Bacharach and Aiken, 1976], an organisational process such as a work process or an 
interaction process has various patterns within an organisation. This implies that NPD 
processes can vary depending on projects that firms undertake [Tatikonda, 1999]. 
Therefore, the current study separately examines NPD process proficiencies in platform 
and derivative projects. 
Compared to organisational processes, the nature of organisational structures does not 
tend to vary by a firm's sub-activities [Bacharach and Aiken, 1976]. In other words, 
organisational processes such as working patterns and interaction patterns tend to vary 
by organisational sub-activities, but structural factors such as vertical and horizontal 
differentiation and role specialisation are less likely to vary by sub-activities [Bacharach 
and Aiken, 1976]. This suggests that NPD structural features may be analysed at an 
aggregate level, instead of a sub-activity level. Previous organisational studies [e. g., 
Pugh, et al, 1968] have examined structural features at an aggregate level or an overall 
organisational level. Similarly, previous NPD studies [e. g., Datar, et al, 1997, Liker, et 
al, 1999] have investigated NPD structural features at an aggregate level. For example, 
Datar, et al [1997] examine spatial dispersion of NPD units at an overall organisational 
level. The current study examines NPD structural features at an aggregate level. 
However, it seems theoretically richer and intuitively more appealing to consider that 
some aspects of NPD structure, such as formalisation and centralisation, can vary in the 
context of NPD projects for either platform or derivative projects [Tatikonda, 1999]. For 
instance, Tatikonda [1999] find that the degree of formalisation varies depending on 
whether the NPD project type is platform or derivative. Moreover, within the same firm, 
developers at lower levels in the hierarchy make decision on relatively less important 
activities, whereas a few central decision-makers at higher levels within the hierarchy 
may control important NPD activities. Therefore, the current study examines the degree 
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of formalisation and centralisation of both platform and derivative projects. 
Consequently, this current study examines the NPD proficiencies in platform and 
derivative projects. On the other hand, except for formalisation and centralisation, NPD 
structural features have been examined at an aggregate level. 
(1) Independent Variables: Product Variety within a Product Family 
Previous studies have measured product variety based on objective measures. However, 
objective measures (e. g. the number of derivative products) pose a problem to the 
current study given the cross-industrial nature of the sample. For example, ten models 
may be regarded as a high level of product variety in the automobile industry, but not in 
the semiconductor industry. Therefore, the current study adopts a subjective scale to 
measure product variety. Furthermore, in order to avoid interpretation complexity, the 
current study uses a single-item measure to tap the relative level of product variety 
within a focal product family. The measure consists of a 7-point Likert scale. Key 
informants in participating firms were requested to rate to what extent they agreed with 
the following statement about product variety - "relative to major competitors, the 
company has a greater number of product variants within the focal product family", 
ranging from I= strongly disagree with the statement, to 7= strongly agree with the 
statement. This single-item scale has been used by previous studies [e. g., Kekre and 
Srinivasan, 1990, Robinson and Fomell, 1985]. For example, Robinson and Fornell 
[1985] measured product variety by a single item: "relative to product lines of the 
competitors, estimate the breadth of the product line". Although a subjective single-item 
measure can avoid complexity in interpretation, it has deficiencies in preventing 
specificity of individual items and estimating measurement error [Churchill, 1979]. In 
particular, unless a single-item measure is significantly correlated with the attribute or 
construct being measured, the deficiency of a single-item measure is serious. In the 
current study, there may be a significant gap between a firm's actual product variety 
being measured and a single subjective item of product variety. Therefore, the current 
study examines whether an objective measure of product variety (i. e., the number of 
product variants within a product family) is significantly associated with a subjective 
measure of product variety. In order to examine this relationship, the difference between 
product variety levels of industrial sectors is controlled. This is because, as discussed 
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earlier, the level of product variety substantially varies depending on the industrial 
sector. The current study assesses the level of product variety in different industries by 
measuring the average number of variants in a product family offered by main 
manufacturers in a specific industrial sector. Main manufacturers have been selected 
based on the data of annual market sales from the Korean Chamber of Commerce and 
Industry. For example, a main manufacturer in the mobile phone industry in South- 
Korea is Samsung Electronics which offers seven variants in a specific product category 
(e. g., folder-type and flip-type). On the other hand, a main manufacturer in the 
weighing-scales industry in South-Korea is Cas Korea which offers ten models. The 
partial correlation, controlling for the difference between product variety levels of 
industrial sectors, shows that the subjective measure of product variety is significantly 
correlated with the objective measure (r = 0.3 1, p<0.01). This result suggests that the 
single, subjective item can be used for measuring product variety. 
Table 4.4 Partial Correlation between Subjective and Objective Measures of Product 
Variety within a Product Family 
Subjective measure: Relative to major competitors, 
the company has a greater number of product 
variants within a Droduct family 
Objective measure: The number of Partial correlation coefficient = 0.31 (p < 0.01) product variants within a product family 
Controlled by product variety levels of industrial sectors 
(2) Mediational Variables: NPD Proficiencies and Structural Features 
1) NPD Proflciencies 
The current study defines new product development process as a series of activities 
which form part of the creation of a new product. Based on previous studies [e. g., Clark 
and Fujimoto, 1991, Song and Parry, 1997a and 1997b], the current study defines 8 
NPD stages which include 30 NPD activities. The NPD proficiencies are measured 
using a 7-point Likert scale. The informants were requested to rate to what extent they 
agreed with the following statement - "The company is highly proficient in undertaking 
the following activities (see Table 4.5)", ranging from I= strongly disagree with the 
statement, to 7= strongly agree with the statement. Table 4.5 shows the thirty items for 
NPD proficiencies. 
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Table 4.5 Measures Used for NPD Proficiency 
Items Sources 
Predevelopment Planning Activities (5 items) 
Planning the entire NPD process 1) 
Establishing development timetable 
Song and Parry 
Breaking down the entire NPD project into unique NPD tasks 
[1996], 
Defining NPD participants'responsibility within each NPD unit 
Establishing milestones for monitoring the NPD process and measuring performance 
Product Strategy Formulation Activities (3items) 
Strategic alignment between new products and business strategy Khurana and 
Strategic planning for co-ordinating projects 2) Rosenthal [1998] 
Formulation of new product strategy 
IdeaDevelopment and Screening Activities (4 items) 
Initial screening of new product ideas Calantone, et al 
Early appraisal of potential market [1997], 
Preliminary technical and manufacturing assessment: appraisal of technical Song and Parry 
merits/project difficulties [1997a] 
Determining the desired product features and their feasibility 
Business and Market Opportunity Analysis Activities (3 items) 
Determining market characteristics and trends Song and Parry 
Detailed study of market potential, customer preference, competitors, etc. [1997a] 
Assessing the required investment, time and risks of the product concept 
product Engineering Activities (5 items) 
Carrying out body or interior styling (industrial design) Cooper [1979a, 
Planning the space distribution for components and body structure and choosing 1979b], 
major components Song and Parry Reuse of existing components and transfer of components across products [1997a] 
Detailed design for the new product 
Building and testing prototypes 
process Engineering Activities (3items) 
Ensuring excellent design and test manufacturing facilities Song and Parry 
Specifying detailed programmes for full-scale production [1997a] 
Pilot production/ trial production 
Product Testing Activities (4 items) Calantone et al In-house product testing , [1997], 
Customer prototype testing Song and Parry Market testing in line with plans for commercialisation [1997a] 
Interpreting the findings from in-house, customer prototype and market test 
Commercialisation Activities (3 items) Calantone, et al 
Gearing up for full-scale production (1997], 
Launching the new product in the market place: selling, promoting and distributing Song and Parry 
Responding to feedback from customers [1997a] 
1) These items were developed based on previous research: Baldwin and Clark [1997], von Hippel L19901 
2) This item was developed based on previous research: Sundgren [ 1999] 
2) NPD Structural Features 
NPD structural features identified in this study are measured by using a 7-point Likert- 
type scale. The informants were requested to rate to what extent they agreed with the 
statements about specialisation, spatial proximity, organisational modularity, 
formalisation and centralisation, ranging from 1= strongly disagree with the statement, 
to 7= strongly agree with the statement. Alternatively, with regard to independent 
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sections for reusing components and transferring technology, the informants were 
requested to evaluate to what extent their company actively employs these structural 
mechanisms, using a 7-point Likert-type scale, ranging from I= never employ, to 7= 
fully employ. Table 4.6 shows the items for NPD structural variables identified in this 
study. 
Table 4.6 Measures Used for NPD Structural Features 
Items Sources 
Specialisation (3 items) 
NPD related fimctional groups (e. g. marketing, R&D, manufacturing) are highly John and Martin departmentalised [1984], 
NPD related jobs were highly divided into unique elements Ruckert et al, [ 1985] NPD participants had relatively narrowjob descriptions focusing on a limited , 
range of NPD tasks 
_ Spatial Proximity (2 items) John and Martin Participants in NPD activities were widely dispersed geographically [1984] 
NPD related functional groups were located close to each other 
Organisational Modularity (3 items) Garud and NPD units had knowledge to conduct their given NPD tasks proficiently 
1 Kumaraswamy NPD units had autonomy to decide their given NPD tasks ) [19951, NPD units had knowledge to check the conformance of their NPD tasks to other Sanchez[1995] 
NPD units' tasks which were closely related to their tasks 
Formalisation (3 items) 
Project management rules and procedures were formalised via documents such as 
sign-off forms and contract books, etc. Tatikonda [1999] 
Formal project management rules and procedures were actually followed 
Formal progress reviews were held 
Centralisation (2 items) Walker and Ruekert 
NPD related decision-making authority was extended down to or at least shared [1987], 
with lower level managers who were in charge of certain NPD activities Jassawalla and 
One functional group dominated NPD related decision-making Sashittal [19981 
independent sectionsfor reusing components and technology (2 items) 
An independent section which takes advantage of the firnfs core-technologies 
across entire projects within product family programmes 2) Muffatto [1996] 
An independent section which facilitates the reuse of existing components across 
entire projects within product family programmes 2) 
1) These items were developed based on previous research: Garud and Kumaraswamy [ 1995], Sanchez 
[1995] 
2) These items were developed based on previous research: Muffatto [1996] 
(3) Dependent Variables: Product Family Performance 
Consistent with previous studies, product family performance, the dependent variable in 
the conceptual model, is a multi-dimensional construct [Hart, 1993, Griffin and Page, 
1993]. The current study measures three dimensions of product family performance: 
market share/sales (four items), profitability (three items) [Kekre and Srinivasan, 1990, 
Cooper and Kleinschmidt, 1995, Song and Parry, 1997a] and product family operational 
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performance (four items) [Cooper and Kleinschmidt, 1995, Ittner and Larcker, 1997, 
Souder, et al, 1998). The measures consist of a 7-point Likert scale. Key informants 
were requested to rate to what extent they agree with the statements about product 
family performance, ranging from 1= strongly disagree with the statement, to 7= 
strongly agree with the statement. Table 4.7 shows the items for product family 
performance, including operational performance, profitability and market share/sales. 
Table 4.7 Measures Used for Product Family Performance 
Items Sources 
Profitability (3 items) 
our product family programmes have successfully met our profit objectives for new Song and Parry 
products [1996], 
Compared to spending, the profitability of our product families has been relatively Song and Parry 
greater [1997a] 
ie profit of product farrdlies has been greater 
Market share. 1sales (4 items) 
our product family programmes have successfully met our market share objectives for Song and Parry 
new products [1996], 
Compared to competitors, the market sales of product families have been greater Song and Parry Compared to competitors, the market share of product families has been greater [1997a] 
our product family programmes have successfully met our sales objectives for new 
products -'ýpý--erationalperformance (4 items) Cooperand 
Compared to spending, the technical success of our product families has been relatively Kleinschmidt 
greater [1995], 
Compared to competitors, our average NPD cycle time has been relatively shorter Ittner and 
Compared to competitors, the overall product quality of our product fairdlies is relatively Larcker [1997], 
higher Meyer, 
Compared to competitors, our platforms have allowed relatively economical generation Tertzakian and 
of derivative products within product families Utterback 
[19971 
These iterns were developed based on previous research: Meyer, Tertzakian and Utterback [1997] 
(4) Moderating Variables: Market Environmental Certainty 
7 items are used to describe market environmental certainty. These measures consist of 
a 7-point Likert scale. Key infonnants were requested to rate to what extent they agree 
with the statements about market uncertainty, ranging from I= strongly disagree with 
the statement, to 7= strongly agree with the statement. Table 4.8 shows the items for 
market uncertainty 
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Table 4.8 Measures Used for Market Environmental Certainty 
Items Sources 
Customer tastes can be assessed relatively accurately in our type of product Gatignon and Demand is easy to forecast for our type of product Xuereb [1997] 
Changes in customer preference are easy to predict for our type of product 
The market for our type of product is growing very quickly Souder and Song 
Potential customers have a great need for our type of product r19971 
Jaworski and Kohli The technology in our industry is changing rapidly r19931 
Pine [1993], Song 
There are many firms in our market and Parry rI 997a] 
(5) Control Variables 
Previous studies [e. g., Dewar and Dutton, 1986] have suggested that organisational size 
- number of employees - affects firms' NPD activities and performance. Arguably, 
larger sized (implying greater resources) firms may engage in greater variety expansion 
which enables them to achieve superior performance. Another control variable deemed 
relevant to the current investigation is product family variety, also called product 
platform variety, which refers to the number of product families (platforms) offered by 
the firm. Wheelwright and Clark [1992] and MacDuffie, et al [1996] suggest that 
platform variety enhances firms' performance. For example, firms with a high level of 
platform variety can improve their operational efficiency (e. g. labour productivity), 
enabling firms to profitably raise market share through increasing product variety 
[MacDuffie, et al, 1996]. Arguably, firms with a greater number of product families 
may reflect stronger proficiencies in view of their more extensive experience in 
platform development. As such, the current study includes product platform variety 
(product family variety) and the number of employees in the firm as control variables. 
Key infonnants were requested to rate to what extent they agree with the following 
statement about product family variety - "relative to major competitors, the company 
has a greater number of product families", ranging from 1= strongly disagree, to 7= 
strongly agree. 
4.3.5 English-Korean Translation and Pre-testing of Questionnaire 
Once the basic form of the research instrument to be used in the main survey had been 
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drawn up, the next step was to translate it so as to ensure that it is clearly understood by 
the informants and to try to avoid any possible miscommunication. The current study 
relied on 10 English-speaking academic and industrial experts to identify the most 
relevant items to be incorporated into the questionnaire. Then the initial English-version 
instrument was translated into a Korean-version. 
The translating procedures followed the cross-national research outlined by Craig and 
Douglas [2000]. Two professional bilingual (Korean-English) translators were 
employed in the current study. They translated the initial English-version into Korean. 
The researcher discussed the Korean versions with the translators in order to check 
ambiguous meanings and reduce the translating errors. When designing the Korean 
version, the researcher discussed it with a further 5 Korean-speaking, industrial and 5 
Korean-speaking, academic experts. As most of the questionnaire items corresponding 
to the constructs exemplified in the conceptual framework were largely drawn from 
North American and European studies, there was an issue as to whether the same 
question or scales could be used in surveys of Korean manufacturers. Looking over the 
questionnaire, the academic and industrial experts suggested several things: 
The first suggestion was that the current study's instrument was designed to request 
respondents to answer the questions based on their company's activities. For example, 
question 1-1 was "please indicate the number of employees in the company and its 
annual turnover". However, the current study's sampling population also included SBUs 
(Strategic Business Units). When an informant works in one of SBUs in the Samsung 
Electronics Company, their knowledge is more appropriate for answering the questions 
based on the SBUs in which they work, rather than those based on the overall company 
activities. Even within the same company, NPD process and structural features are 
likely to be different across independent SBUs. The industrial and academic experts 
strongly recommended that the terminology, "the company" in the questionnaire should 
be replaced with "the SBU in which you work" when the informants only understand 
their own SBU's activities and when the SBUs in a company have NPD processes and 
structures distinct from those in other SBUs. Consequently, the current study designed 
the questionnaire in which the informants could respond to the questions from a 
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company's perspective or a particular SBU's perspective. 
Academic and industrial experts noted that the response rate would be very low when 
the questionnaires were collected by postal-mail survey. They recommended collecting 
the data by a drop-off-and-collect method. As a result the current study employed 
several assistants who helped to collect the questionnaires from the 110-120 companies 
involved. Additionally, to preclude ambiguous questions, industrial experts strongly 
suggested that some question items should be changed and excluded. Table 4.9 reports 
the industrial experts' recommendation for the questions. 
-i-ame 4.9 iK ecommenuations ior inuiviquai vuestio items in irre-test ot questionnaire 
Original Questions Recommendation from the academic and industrial experts 
Section Two In the original questionnaire, product family The experts recommend that platform was was defined and then platform is defined defined and then product family was defined 
Q 3-1 What percentage of the following activities What percentage of the following activities are are carried out in-house by your company? outsourced? 
1. The number of platforms (including 
initial and derivative platforms) within a 1. The number of platforms over the last 5 
product family on average years 
Q 3-2 2. The number of product families within 2. The number of derivative products that the company on average share a platform over the last 5 years (on 3. The number of product variants within a average) 
product family on average 
It is required to define NPD units. Therefore, I 
added the following paragraph between 
questions 5 and 6. 
Q 3-7 In the original questionnaire, I did not The entire NPD tasks are divided into several define NPD units. sub-tasks. Those sub-tasks are conducted by 
'NPD units' (e. g. ftinctional group, NPD team 
or a person). Question 6-7 are related to the 
INPD units'. 
Dividing this questions into two questions as 
2. An independent unit which takes 
' 
follows: 
2. An independent unit which takes advantage 
Q 3-8 advantage of the firm s core-technologies of the firm's core-technologies and facilities reuse of existing 
components across entire projects 
3. An independent unit which facilities reuse 
of existing components across entire 
projects 
10. Before conducting business and market 
10. Early appraisal of potential market opportunity analysis in detail, early 
appraisal of potential market. 
Q 4-2 20. Building and testing prototypes 
20. In product engineering stage, building anT_ 
testing prototypes I 
24. In-house product testing 
24. After completing pilot production, in- 
house product testing 
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After translating the English version into Korean with the revisions based on the 
recommendation from the academic and industrial experts, the current study employed 
two bilingual translators to translate the Korean version back into an English version. 
When this was done the retranslated English versions was compared with the initial 
English version in order to check for critical differences between them. No substantial 
differences were found. The cross-checks between the initial English and Korean 
instruments confirmed that the current study could use similar scales to those adopted 
by previous researchers [e. g., Song and Parry, 1996, Song and Parry, 1997a]. 
Consequently, the final Korean version, which was used for the survey in Korea, was 
completed. 
After completing the design of the Korean-version instrument, pilot-tests and pre-tests 
of the questionnaire were conducted. Ten Korean-speaking academic and industrial 
experts participated in the pilot-test whereby the instrument was administered to these 
participants for self-completion. Three experts from academia and seven experts from 
industry (e. g., Hyundai Mobile Company, Hyundai Electronics, Samsung SDI, and 
Samsung Electronics) were selected. The aim was to detect any problems in 
comprehension, interpretation, and completion of the questions and questionnaire 
design. The industrial and academic experts examined the questionnaire in terms of two 
procedures: (1) protocol (having a respondent think out loud and clear as he or she 
answers each question) and (2) debriefing (discussing questions and associated 
problems after the entire questionnaire is completed). The experts were requested to 
comment on the covering letter (i. e. how well the covering letter explained the study 
and its potential to elicit a response) as well as the questionnaire (i. e. ease of 
understanding, language used, logical sequence of questions, ambiguities of questions 
or word meanings and whether there are important questions which have been missed). 
Survey experts recommended that the pre-testers should receive a monetary incentive as 
a means of increasing the quality of comments. Therefore, approximately E 20 were 
paid to each pilot-tester. Most interviewees remarked that they had no problems with 
most the question wording. Also, they made several recommendations that could help 
informants to save their time on the completion of the questionnaire. The 
recommendations were as follows: 
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The initial statement in the question 1-2 requested the respondents to indicate one of the 
product types that a company mainly produce, either finished products for the end-user 
market or components requiring further assembly. The interviewees commented that 
many companies and SBUs simultaneously produce both finished products for the end- 
user market and components requiring further assembly. They suggested that it would 
be better to ask the informants to indicate the percentage of each product type in the 
total production of a company or SBU. 
The initial question 3-1 requested respondents to evaluate what percentage of such 
business activities as marketing, financing and manufacturing are outsourced. The 
initial business activities included marketing, research, product development, process 
development, manufacturing and administrative services. The interviewees commented 
that administrative services are not directly associated with new product development. 
Therefore, this initial item relating to the administrative service was removed. 
Interviewees commented that the items in question 3-5, regarding outsourcing activities, 
were long and repetitive. The initial item, "use standard components which were totally 
designed by suppliers", was seen as being repetitive in that it was asked by the item 
"use detailed-control components which were totally designed by our company". 
Therefore, the item, "use standard components which were totally designed by 
suppliers", was removed from the initial question. 
For question 4-6, interviewees commented that the initial question 4-6, regarding the 
timing of suppliers' involvement in NPD process, was repetitive in that it had 
essentially already been asked by the initial question 4-5 regarding the levels of 
suppliers' integration across NPD stages. Therefore, the question 4-6 was removed. 
In terms of the overall questionnaire, most of the interviewees did comment that the 
questionnaire was quite long, which was understandable given that it took more than 
one hour to complete. However, the consensus was that most of the information was 
relevant. They commented that a postal survey is the most appropriate administration 
method for the main survey due to the volume of questions asked in the instrument. 
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However, the assistants commented that a postal survey method does not ensure a high 
response rate. They expected that the response rate might be less than 5 %. Therefore, 
they strongly suggested combining other data-collection methods. For example, similar 
to the recommendation from the pretest of the questionnaire, they recommended 
combining personal interview methods with a postal survey method. Namely, research 
assistants personally contact or visit potential respondents and ask them to participate in 
the survey. However, research assistants do not need to be in the presence of 
respondents when the questionnaire is completed. Instead, assistants could just deliver 
the research instrument to respondents and collect it later. 
After the revision of the questionnaire based on the recommendations in the pilot-test, 
the pre-test was then conducted in order to check how the revised questionnaire 
performed under actual conditions of data collection. A main purpose of the pre-test was 
to check the need for critical amendments to the questionnaire that was revised based on 
the pilot-test. Another purpose of the pre-test was to uncover problems of the 
administration method adopted in the current study - "drop-off-and-collect method". 
The pre-test was conducted along the following procedures. First, six participants were 
selected in the focal industry sectors (i. e., automobile, electrical and electronics, and 
communication equipment). Unlike the pilot-test, all participants in the pre-test were 
selected from the industry in order to increase the reality of data collection. The 
participants were selected based on the same criteria used in data collection (e. g., 
middle- or senior-ranking executives who were well informed about their firm's overall 
NPD processes). Second, the researcher delivered the questionnaire, briefly explained 
the aims of the survey (i. e., emphasising the survey results would only be used for 
academic purposes) and requested the participants to complete the questionnaire within 
seven days. Third, after the pre-testers' notice of their completion of the questionnaire, 
the researcher visited and interviewed them about the individual questions and their 
sequence. Although participants in the pre-test suggested that some questions needed 
wording improvement, major and critical changes to the questionnaire were not 
revealed. On the other hand, they suggested that it would be better to give the 
questionnaire respondents more time to complete the questionnaire. Actually, some pre- 
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testers required more than seven days to complete the questionnaire. As for the drop- 
off-and-collect method, all pre-testers highly evaluated this method, which can ensure a 
higher response rate than other administration methods (e. g., mail surveys). 
Consequently, the pre-test revealed that no ffirther critical changes to the questionnaire 
were necessary and a drop-off-and-collect method is useful for the current study to 
enhance response rate. 
4.4 Sampling Frame and Data Collection 
4.4.1 Sampling Frame 
The current study selects South-Korea as the focal area for conducting fieldwork. In 
addition, to focus the research scope, only assembling, manufacturing companies are 
considered. The industrial sector chosen for the current study represents areas where 
international firms have faced increased pressure to increase product variety in order to 
sustain a competitive advantage [Pine, 1993, Sundgen, 1999, Sanderson and Uzumeri, 
1995, Tatikonda, 1999]. The selection of Korean manufacturers is based on the 
following considerations. First, a product family approach reflects a strategy that these 
manufacturers increasingly seek to adopt in an attempt to increase product variety. In 
addition, the emphasis on product variety has been shown to be increasingly important 
for the sectors mentioned above [Pine, 1993, Sanderson and Uzumeri, 1995, Tatikonda, 
1999]. Secondly, the current study seeks to avoid problems ascribed to the measurement 
of NPD processes and structures, and the need for developing survey instruments that 
are tailored to different types of industries. As such, the current study focused on the 
industrial sectors indicated above, avoiding industries such as process goods, software, 
and services which would require a customised questionnaire and different 
operationalisation of constructs for NPD processes and structures [Tatikonda, 1999]. 
The sampling frame for the current research is defined as a population that has the 
following attributes: 
(1) The end product of the new product development is a manufactured product, 
regardless of whether it is a finished product for the end-user market or components 
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requiring further assembly. In particular, this current study focuses on assembled 
products which include automobiles and transportation, communication equipment, 
semiconductors, electronic and electrical engineering, and medical and precision 
instruments. 
(2) The basic unit of analysis for this study is the firm's overall NPD programme 
pertaining to the development of a product family that consists of a platform and 
derivative projects. Therefore, manufacturing firms, who did not reflect the product 
family approach on their NPD activities, were excluded from the sampling frame. 
(3) The developers of the new products were those companies who operated in Korea, 
regardless of whether they were local companies or the subsidiaries of foreign firms. 
(4) The developers of the new products undertook the overall NPD process defined by 
the current study. 
The focus on Korean manufacturing firms provides important insights that extend recent 
work seeking an understanding of the key factors for NPD success in Korean companies 
[Lee and Na, 1994, Mishra, et al, 1996, Song, et al, 1999]. It also yields an 
understanding of the functional requirements that have enabled international rivals from 
East Asia to increase product variety within the product family in response to changing 
needs in highly competitive markets such as electronics, semiconductors and 
automobiles [Kim, 1997, Mody, 1990]. From a technology perspective, Korean 
manufacturers have not developed totally innovative products. Instead, Korean 
manufacturers have tended to acquire advanced technologies from other developed 
countries, such as the USA and Japan, and rapidly combine these disparate elements 
into a coherent production and marketing system [Kim, 1997, Mathews and Cho, 1999]. 
In particular, they have intemalised acquired technologies and then rapidly improved 
the technologies as well as increasing product variants to respond to changing markets 
[Kim, 1997]. Korean manufacturers' competitiveness has been proven in the 
electronics, semiconductor and automobile industries [Mody, 1990, Kim, 1997]. For 
example, Korean manufacturers such as Samsung, LG and Hyundai entered the 
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semiconductor market between the mid-1980s and the early 1990s. By the mid-1990s, 
the Korean manufacturers had caught up with the world leaders and by the late 1990s, 
they had emerged as the dominant players in several fields of the semiconductor 
industry (e. g. DRAM) [Cho, Kim and Rhee, 1998]. By a similar strategy, Korean 
manufacturers now strive to become world-class manufacturers in several high- 
technology areas (e. g. digital TV, plasma display panels and mobile telephony) [Kim, 
1997, Moon, 2001]. 
4.4.2 Sampling Design 
The current study uses a random sampling design for collecting research data. Such 
random sampling is achieved by a two-stage process: the first stage identifies the focal 
companies for the study and the second stage identifies an appropriate informant from 
whom data can be collected. At the first stage, based on the above sampling frame, the 
focal firms are defined as having the following four attributes: 
They developed and produced assembled, manufactured goods. 
(2) They conducted overall NPD activities 
(3) They established R&D functions in the organisation: 
Five hundred and sixty-nine firms were identified from the Korean Chamber of 
Commerce and Industry. The latter presents the country's 62 chambers of trade with 
nearly two million members from a broad spectrum of business and industry. 250 
companies were randomly selected from the 569 firms in the sample frame. There was 
no statistical reason to choose the number of 250 firms for sampling. It was simply a 
judgement by the researcher that this was the maximum number possible for the 
researcher to do the fieldwork in a limited time with limited budget. 
At the second stage, these firms were approached by telephone to identify key 
informants who had knowledge of overall NPD processes in their company or SBU, to 
gain their agreement to participate in the study and to ensure that the final sample 
consisted only of companies and SBUs that satisfied the above three criteria. Of the 250 
firms, 124 firms agreed to participate in the survey (48% response rate). 
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4.4.3 Data Collection 
The fieldwork of this research was conducted between February and March 2000. The 
sample consisted of 124 firms. To collect research data, a drop-off-and-collect method 
was adopted. Six survey assistants who helped to deliver and collect the questionnaire 
were employed. The survey assistants were assigned, on the basis of geographic 
considerations and industrial sectors, a set number of finns/SBUs who had agreed to 
participate in the study. 
When survey assistants helped the fieldwork, they were instructed in the fieldwork aims 
and procedures. The researcher instructed the assistants in the following topics: 
(1) The aims of the survey: particularly, emphasising that the survey results were only 
to used for academic purpose 
(2) When the survey was to start and finish 
(3) How to introduce oneself: the assistants were requested to introduce themselves as 
the assistants helping a Ph. D. candidate student in the UK to collect research data. 
(4) Data collection method: a drop-off-and-collect method. 
(5) Methods of encouraging responses 
(6) When and how the respondents were to be paid for his or her work 
(7) Background information on the firms or SBUs assigned to each of the survey 
assistants 
In particular, the survey assistants were briefed on the project goals and the 'drop-off 
and-collect' procedure. The assistants were given the names of contacts within their 
target firms/SBUs. They rang the assigned informants, introduced themselves, and made 
an appointment to deliver the research instrument. 
This current study used a number of techniques to improve the response rates of 
quantitative researches. Previous studies [e. g., Diamantopoulos and Schlegelmilch, 
1996, Jobber, 1986, Neuman, 1994] have suggested techniques that are highly effective 
in increasing response rates: (1) number of contacts, (2) incentives and (3) anonymity. 
By following these guidelines, the current study increased the number of contacts with 
respondents. With regard to the number of contacts, the researcher initially contacted 
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the respondents to request their participation in the survey. Following this, the survey 
assistants contacted the respondents in order to deliver the research instrument. The 
respondents were requested to complete the questionnaire in a given period - fourteen 
days - and call back the assistants who would retrieve the questionnaire. The survey 
assistants arranged several follow-up calls which encouraged the respondents to 
complete the questionnaire. During the follow-up calls, the research assistants checked 
whether the respondents had completed the questionnaire and whether any problems 
had been encountered when completing the questionnaire. 
With regard to incentives, the current study provided the respondents with special 
incentives (Le, offering a summary report of the survey results, vouchers for films and 
telephone cards). Diamantopoulos and Schlegelmilch [1996] suggest that an offer of 
summary results improves the likelihood of obtaining a response. However, this can 
work against the positive effects of anonymity [Jobber, 1986]. In the current study, 
therefore, the summary reports were only offered to those who were prepared to fill in 
their details (e. g., name, department, company address) on the questionnaire. In 
addition, care was also taken to emphasise that no individual respondent or company 
would be identified. 
4.4.4 Sample Profile 
Of the 124 firms that had initially agreed to participate, a total of 103 firms completed 
and returned questionnaires (final response rate = 41.2%). Key informants were largely 
middle- and senior-ranking executives in a firm's strategic product planning department 
or product management unit/function, who have been well informed about their firm's 
overall NPD processes and involved in the firm's product family development 
programmes for more than four years. 
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Table 4.10 Samp e Profile 
Mean 
(standard 
Firm Descriptors Level Frequency Total deviation) 
Less than 100 24 (23.3%) 
101 to 250 12 (11.7%) 
Number of people 251to5OO 23 (22.3%) N=103 1473 
employed on site 501 to 1000 16 (15.5-1. ) (100%) (4338) 
100 1 to 2000 16 (15.5%) 
Over 2000 12 (11.7%) 
Less than 10 million 17 (16.5%) 498 
Annual turnover' 
10.1 to 50 million 29 (28.2%) N=103 million 
(US dollar) 50.1 to 250 million 29 
(28.2%) (100%) (2,578 
250.1 to 500 million 11 (10.8%) million) Over 500 million 17 (1 . 5%) Metal goods 12 (11.6%) 
Electrical and Electronics 41 (39.8%) 
Type of industry 
Office machinery and data processing 14 (13.6%) 
1 N=103 Motor vehicles and other transports 10 (9.7 /o) (100%) sector Communication equipment 8 (7.8%) 
Medical and precision instrument 7 (6.8%) 
Machinery and mechanical equipment 11 (10.7%) 
a: 1,200 won (the unit of money in Korea) =I US dollar 
The number of employees in the sample population ranges from less than one hundred 
to over two thousand. The sample population is distributed from companies with 
turnovers of less 10 million to over 500 million (US dollars). In addition, the sample 
population includes various assembling, manufacturing industries. Among these 
industries, companies in electrical and electronic industries form the largest proportion 
of the sample population (39.8 
4.5 Assessment of the Measurement Instrument 
4.5.1 Overview of Assessment of the Measurement Instrument 
With the exception of the independent variable (product variety within product 
families), all the NPD proficiency and structural variables represent constructs which 
are broad in scope and not easily assessed with a single question [Spector, 1992]. Each 
of these constructs was operationalised using multi-item scales. 
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4.5.2 Validity Analysis 
The validity of a measuring instrument is defined as "the extent to which differences in 
score on it reflect true differences among individuals on the characteristic researchers 
seek to measure, rather than constant or random errors" [Churchill, 1995, p. 533]. 
Previous studies have considered several types of validity, such as content validity, 
construct validity and concurrent validity [Churchill, 1995]. 
Among these types of validity, construct validity is most directly concerned with the 
question of what the instrument is, in fact, measuring [Churchill, 1995]. The major 
approach to examining construct validity is through statistical techniques such as the 
Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy (MSA), the Battlett Test of 
Sphericity and factor analyses. These statistical techniques enable researchers to 
examine the degree to which measures are not contaminated by errors or with elements 
from the domain of other constructs. In the current study, the Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin 
Measure of Sampling Adequacy (MSA) and Exploratory Factor Analysis (EFA) were 
used to verify the number of dimensions conceptualised or assess the unidimensionality 
of the scale items. 
When conducting exploratory factor analysis, only the first engenvalue was greater than 
1.00, supporting the contention that these scales are unidimensional [Germain, Droge, 
and Daugherty, 1994, p. 476]. Most of the constructs identified in the research are likely 
to be unidimensional. However, NPD proficiency and market environmental uncertainty 
are likely to be a multidimensional construct. For instance, previous NPD studies have 
identified several factors of NPD proficiencies: predevelopment planning proficiency 
[Song and Parry, 1996], marketing and technical proficiency [Song and Parry, 1997a]. 
When the results of exploratory factor analysis indicated that constructs were 
multidimensional, confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) were conducted in order to prove 
an evaluation of the unidimensionality of each factor which was identified in 
exploratory factor analysis, as suggesting in the literature [e. g., Gerbing and Anderson, 
1988]. 
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In addition, the current study examines discriminant validity between independent (i. e., 
product variety) and mediating variables (i. e., NPD proficiencies and structural features) 
as well as independent and dependent variables (i. e., product family performance) using 
confirmatory factor analysis [Bagozzi, Yi and Phillips, 1991]. Discriminant validity is 
the extent to which the measures are indeed novel and not simply a reflection of some 
other variable [Churchill, 1979]. Discriminant validity is indicated by a low correlation 
between the measure of interest and other measures that are supposedly not measuring 
the same concept [Heeler and Ray, 1972]. The current study tests discriminant validity 
using confirmatory factor analyses [Anderson and Gerbing, 1988]. Discriminant validity 
tests are discussed in greater detail in Section 5.2.2. 
4.5.3 Reliability Analysis 
Reliability assesses the issues of the similarity of results provided by independent but 
comparable measures of the same object, trait or construct. Reliability is an important 
indicator of a measure's quality because it determines the impact of inconsistencies in 
measurement on the results [Churchill, 1995]. Several methods could be used to assess 
the reliability of empirical measurements, such as a test-retest method, a split-half 
method, and an internal consistency method [Churchill, 1995]. Theoretically, the most 
preferable way of testing the reliability of an instrument is through the test-retest 
procedures of the same instrument with the same informant at different points in time. 
However, for field studies, the test-retest method has major limitations such as requiring 
two independent administrations of an identical instrument on the same group of people. 
In contrast, internal consistency methods are popular in field studies because it needs 
only one administration of a single measuring instrument. A number of previous NPD 
studies [e. g., Song and Parry, 1997a, 1997b] used internal consistency methods to test 
the reliability of measurements. 
The current study assesses reliability using a internal consistency method. A 
recommended measure of the internal consistency of a set of items is provided by 
coefficient alpha (i. e., Cronbach's alpha) [Churchill, 1979]. Cronbach's alpha can be 
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considered a perfectly adequate indication of the internal consistency [Sekaran, 1992]. 
4.5.4 Model Operationalisation 
(1) NPD Proflciencies 
The concept of NPD proficiency identified in the current study is more likely to be 
multidimensional, rather than unidimensional [Song and Parry, 1996, Song and Parry, 
1997a]. Cooper and Kleinschmidt [1986] claim that firms can obtain NPD proficiencies 
through technical (e. g., product and process design) and marketing proficiencies (e. g., 
initial screening, detailed market studies, test market and market launch). Moreover, 
Song and Parry [1996] suggest that NPD proficiency can be achieved through 
predevelopment planning proficiency, such as defining procedures for new product 
development and establishing goals and timetables for NPD projects. Therefore, NPD 
proficiency would be achieved by a variety of independent means, such as 
predevelopment planning, marketing and technical proficiency. 
A principal component factor analysis, with varimax rotation and eigenvalue > 1.0, was 
used to identify groups of items within the construct related to NPD proficiency [Hair, 
et al, 1995]. In all, 30 items of NPD proficiency were included in the exploratory factor 
analysis. This produced five distinctive and uniquely loading factors. The same five 
factors were extracted from both platform and derivative projects - that is, 
predevelopment planning, early stage marketing, later stage marketing, product 
engineering and process engineering proficiency (see Table 4.11). 
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Table 4.11 Ro tated Factor Matrix tor NPI) Froliciency 
Eigen % variance Variable 
Factors value Explained Cum % Variables loading on factor loadings 
(item 1) Planning the entire NPD process . 73(. 74) 
(item 2) Establishing development timetabli: . 80(. 80) (item 3) Breaking down the entire NPD project into 
Factor I unique NPD tasks which are conducted by 
Predevelopment 4. IS a 13.94 13.94 different NPD units ' . 
77(. 74) 
planning (3.97)b (13.23) (13.23) responsibilities 
(item 4) Defining NPD participants 
within each NPD unit . 58(. 59) 
proficiency (Item 5) Establishing milestones for monitoring the NPD 
process and measuring performance . 52(. 52) (Item 6) Strategic alignment between new products and 
business strategy . 59(. 67) 
(item 7) Strategic planning for coordinating marketing 
and technical functions/activities . 58(. 51) (item 8) Formulation of new product strategy (i. e. choice 
of market, new product positioning, NPD 
portfolio planning) . 70(. 69) 
Factor 2 (Item 9) Initial screening of new product ideas . 66(. 64) 
Early Stage 5.23 17.52 31.46 (Item 10) Early appraisal of market potential . 73(. 76) 
Marketing (5.34) (17.82) (31.05) (Item 11) Preliminary technical assessment (item 12) Determining the desired product features and 
. 69(. 68) 
Proficiency their feasibility . 68(. 65) 
(Item 13) Determining market characteristics and trends . 62(. 65) (Item 14) Detailed study of market potential, customer 
preference, purchase process, competitors, etc. . 61 (. 65) (item 15) Assessing the required investment, time, and 
risks of the product concept . 62(. 62) 
(Item 16) Customer prototype testing . 62(. 65) (Item 17) Market testing in line with plans for 
Factor 3 commcrcialisation . 69(. 77) 
Later Stage 3.07 10.23 41.69 (Item 18) Interpreting the findings from in-house, tt t t d k 58) 57( Marketing (3.01) (10.27) (41.32) e es s cus omer prototype, an mar (Item 19) Launching the new product in the market place 
. . 
Proficiency (selling, promotions, and distfibution) . 62(. 68) (item 20) Responding to feedback from customers after 
launching products . 62(. 52) 
(Item 21) Carrying out body or interior styling . 65(. 63) 
Factor 4 (Item 22) Planning the space distribution for components 
Product 3.41 11.35 53.04 and body structure and choosing components . 70(. 77) 
Engineering (3.37) (11.24) (52.56) 
(item 23) Use/reusc and redesign of existing components 
and transfer of components across products . 70(. 77) Proficiency (Item 24) Detailed design for the new product . 67(. 52) 
(item 25) Building and testing prototypes . 51 (. 51) 
(item 26) Design and test manufacturing facilities . 82(. 73) Factor 5 (item 27) Specifying detailed programmes for full-scale 
Process 4.49 14.99 68.03 production . 80(. 79) 
Engineering (4.64) (15.47) (68.03) (item 28) Pilot production/ trial production . 76(. 81) 
Proficiency (item 29) In-house product testing . 68(. 74) 
(Item 30) Gearing up for full-scale production 1.70(. 79) 
a: figure refers to statistics for platform projects 
b: figure within parenthesis refers to statistics for derivative projects 
Based on the five factors of NPD proficiency that were extracted from the exploratory 
factor analysis. Confinnatory Factor Analysis (CFA) was conducted to evaluate and 
possibly refine the resulting scales [Gerbing and Anderson, 1988]. Gerbing and 
Anderson [1988] point out that "factors in an exploratory analysis do not correspond 
directly to the constructs represented by each set of indicators because each factor from 
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an exploratory analysis is defined as a weighted sum of all observed variables in the 
analysis. " For example, even if the factors are orthogonal, indicators in a factor can be 
significantly correlated with indicators in other factors. This correlation causes a poor 
model's overall fit in confirmatory factor analysis. 
In confirmatory factor analysis, a wide range of goodness-of-fit indices have been 
developed that can be used as summary measures of a model's overall fit 
[Diamantopoulos and Siguaw, 2000]. These indices include the chi-square statistic, the 
root mean square residual (RMR), the goodness of fit index (GFI) and the comparative 
fit index (CFI) [Diamantopoulos and Siguaw, 2000]. The chi-square statistic is the 
traditional measure for evaluating overall model fit in CFA. The chi-square statistic 
provides "a test of perfect fit in which the null hypothesis is that the model fits the 
population data perfectly". [Diamantopoulos and Siguaw, 2000, p. 83]. A statistically 
significant chi-square causes rejection of the null hypothesis, implying imperfect model 
fit and possible rejection of the model [Jaccard and Wan, 1996]. In general, the null 
hypothesis of perfect data-model fit is rejected at the 0.05 level of significance Nueller, 
1996]. However, the chi-square statistics are substantially affected by sample size 
[Marsh and Balla, 1988]. Therefore, an alternative to X2 . 
(i. e., X2/df ratio) has been 
proposed [Byme, 1989]. Byme [1989] suggests that a X2/df ratio > 2.00 represents an 
inadequate fit. 
The GFI indices range from zero to 1.00, with a value close to 1.00 indicating a good fit 
[Mueller, 1996]. The RMR indicates the average discrepancy of the elements in the 
sample and hypothesised covariance matrices. The RMR values range from zero to 
1.00. Given a good fit between the hypothesised model and the observed data, the RMR 
value will be small (this value should be < 0.05). However, incorrect models can also 
have RMR values < 0.05. Therefore, it is important not to rely too heavily on a single 
index in determining model fit [Byrne, 1989]. 
Figure 4.2 shows the confirmatory factor analysis model for NPD proficiency. Initially, 
a confirmatory factor analysis using the LISREL programme was conducted for the 
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five-factor multiple-indicator model in platform projects (see Figure 4.2). The overall 
model fit indices demonstrate a lack of fit. As for the model for NPD proficiency in 
platform projects, the chi-square value is 723.35 (degree of freedom = 395, p=0.000), 
the goodness-of-fit index (GFI) value is 0.71, the root mean square residual (RMR) 
value is 0.086, the comparative fit index (CFI) value is 0.85 (see Table 4.12). Moreover, 
there are several large residuals (i. e., > 2.58). For example, Item 2- establishing 
development timetables - has the largest standard residuals (e. g., 5.44 for Item 2 and 
Item 1; 2.92 for Item 2 and Item 11; 2.71 for Item 2 and Item 6). This implies that the 
overall model fit improves when the item with largest standard residuals is deleted 
[Anderson and Gerbing, 1988]. Therefore, Item 2 was removed and a confirmatory 
factor analysis was carried out. The statistics still indicate a need of improvement in 
model fit. Accordingly further iterations were carried out successively removing the 
item with the largest standard residuals and conducting a confirmatory factor analysis 
until the statistics of overall model fit are satisfactory (see Table 4.12). 
The final model, which excludes Items 2,3,6,7,8,10,12,14,23,27 and 29 (see Items 
in Figure 4-2), indicates that the chi-square value is 162.95 (degree of freedom = 142, p 
= 0.11), the goodness-of-fit index (GFI) value is 0.87, the root mean square residual 
(RMR) value is 0.053, the comparative fit index (CFI) value is 0.98. Moreover, the X2/df 
ratio is 1.14 (= 162.95/142), implying good model fit. Based on the several overall 
model fit indices, the final model is adequate. Table 4.13 shows the final items for each 
of the five factors of NPD proficiency in platform projects. 
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Figure 4.2 The Confirmatory Factor Analysis Model for NPD Proficiency 
Item 1: Planing the entire NPD process L 
Item 2: Establishing development timetables 
L 
Item 3: NPD task partitioning Prcdevc1oýpmcrit 
planning 
Item 4: Defining NPD participants' responsibility 
Item 5: Establishing milestones for monitoring NPD process 
Itcm 6: Strategic alignment between new product and strategy 
-Itcm 7. Coordinating marketing and technical functions 
itcm 8: Formulation of new product strategy 
Itcrn 9: Initial screening of new product ideas 
item 10: Early appraisal of market potential 
Early sstagee 
marketing 
1ciency p prof 
item 11: Preliminary technical manufacturing assessment marketing 
roficiency 
Itcm 12: Determining desired product features and feasibility 
Item 13: Determining market characteristics and trends 
item 14: Detailed study of market potential and competitors 
I Item 15: Assessment the required investment, time, etc. I 
Item 16: Customer prototype testing 
Item 17: Market testing in line with plans for commercialisation 
Late stage 
Item 18: Interpreting the findings from the testing marketing 
proficiency 
Item 19: Launching new product in the market place 
Item 20: responding to feedback from customers 
Item 2 1: Body and Interior design (Industrial design) 
Item 22: Space distribution for components and body structure Product o 
Item 23: Usc/rcuse of existing components rof i 
Ccngi 
ncienLg 
Ic cncy profficicncy 
Item 24: Detailed design for new products 
Item 25: Building and testing prototypes 
Item 26: Design and test manufacturing facilities 
Item 27: Specifying detailed programmes for production 
Process 
Item 28: Pilot production/ trial production engineering 
roficie 
Item 29: In-house product testing 
p ncy 
I Itcm 30: Gearing up for full-scale production I 
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Table 4.12 Model Modification for NPD Proficiency in Platform Projects 
Model Largest standardised residuals Chi-square GFI 
-RMR 
CFI 
_ 
5.44 for Item 2 and Item 1 
Initial Model: 4.19 for Item 2 and Item 14 723.35 
Including all 30 3.22 for Item 2 and Item 23 df = 395 0 71 0.086 0.85 items (see Figure 2.92 for Item 2 and Item 11 (p = 0.000) 
. 
4.2) 2.71 for Item 2 and Item 6 
2.59 for Item 2 and Item 28 
4.34 for Item 27 and Item 26 658 89 
Excluding Item 2 
3.29 for Item 27 and Item 23 . df = 367 0.72 0.077 0.86 3.08 for Item 27 and Item 24 (p = 0.000) 2.58 for Item 27 and Item 12 
Excluding Item 2 
3.51 for Item 3 and Item 11 592.21 
2.94 for Item 3 and Item 25 df = 340 0.74 0.069 0.88 
and 27 2.90 for Item 3 and Item I (p = 0.000) 
Excluding Item 2,3 
3* 40 for Item 6 and Item 8 527.89 
3.33 for Item 6 and Item 7 df = 314 0.75 0.067 0.88 
and 27 2.60 for Item 6 and Item 23 (p = 0.000 
Excluding Item 2, 
3,05 for Item 14 and Item 13 485.08 
6 and 27 3 
2.71 for Item 14 and Item 18 df = 289 0.76 0.066 0.88 
, 2.68 for Item 14 and Item 1 (p = 0.000) 
Excluding Item 2, 
2.76 for Item 23 and Item 7 424.75 
6,14 and 27 3 
2.88 for Item 23 and Item 12 df = 265 0.77 0.065 0.90 
, 2.74 for Item 23 and Item 8 (p = 0.000) 
Excluding Item 2, 2.90 for Item 29 and Item 25 
362.51 
3,6,14,23 and 27 2.83 for Item 29 and Item 27 
df = 242 0.79 0.062 0.92 
(P = 0.000) 
Excluding Item 2, 2 60 for Item 10 and Item 9 
309.91 
3,6,14,23,27 and 2.65 for Item 10 and Item 12 
df = 220 0.80 0.062 0.93 
29 (p = 0.000) 
Excluding Item 2, 261.90 
3,6,10,14,23,27 2.61 for Item 7 and Item 22 df= 199 0.82 0.060 0.95 
and 29 (p = 0.0 18) 
Excluding Item 2, 2.31 for Item 8 and Item 9 222.94 
3,6,7,10,14,23, 2.43 for Item 8 and Item 5 df= 179 0.84 0.056 0.96 
27 and 29 2.33 for Item 8 and Item 22 (p = 0.014) 
Excluding Item 2, 190.56 
3,6,7,8,10,14, 2.62 for Item 12 and Item 16 df= 160 0.86 0.054 0.97 
23,27 and 29 (p = 0.050) 
Final Model: 162.95 Excluding Item 2, df= 142 0 87 0 053 0 98 3,6,7,8,10,12, (p = 0.11) 
. . . 
14,23,27 and 29 1 1 1 
Note: See Items in Figure 4.2 and Table 4.11, df = Degree of Freedom 
GFI(Goodness of Fit Index), RMR(Root Mean Square Residual), CFI(Comparative Fit Index) 
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A confirmatory factor analysis is used to confirm whether the final five factor model of 
NPD proficiency in platform projects (see Table 4.13) is adequate for the data on 
derivative projects. The results of CFA for the five factor model in derivative projects 
show that the chi-square value is 190.95 (df = 142, p=0.01), the goodness-of-fit index 
(GFI) value is 0.86, the root mean square residual (RMR) value is 0.056, the 
comparative fit index (CFI) value is 0.95. Moreover, the X2/df ratio is 1.33 (= 
190.02/142). These results imply that the final five factor model of NPD proficiency in 
platform projects is also adequate for the data on derivative projects. Tables 4.13 and 
4.14 show that standardised parameter estimates (factor loadings), its standard error and 
the relevant t-value from CFA of the final model which includes 19 items. All paths are 
significant (p < 0.05). Moreover, the results suggest that the internal consistency of the 
scales is satisfactory - the lowest coefficient alpha figure is 0.70 (see Tables 4.13 and 
4.14). These results confirm that NPD proficiency in both platform and derivative 
projects is multidimensional. 
Table 4.13 CFA Results: Multidimensionality and Internal Consistency of NPD Proficiency 
in Platform Proiects 
Factor Loading t-value Cronbach's Factor Measures (standard error) Alpha (x 
Planning the entire NPD process 0.77(0.10) 8.04 Factorl. Defining NPD participantsresponsibilities within each Predevelopment NPD unit 
0.62(0.10) 6.26 0.70 
Planning Establishing milestones for monitoring the NPD process proficiency 
and measuring performance 
0.58(0.10) 5.75 
Factor 2 
Initial screening of new product ideas 0.69(0.09) 7.65 
Early Stage 
Early appraisal of market potential 0.82(0.08) 9.68 
Marketing 
Determining market characteristics and trends 0.81(0.09) 9.51 0.84 
proficiency 
Assessing the required investment, time, and risks of the 0.72(0.09) 8.04 
product concept 
Customer prototype testing 0.72(0.09) 7.89 
Factor 3 Interpreting the findings from in-house, customer 
Late Stage prototype, and market tests 
0.78(0.09) 8.88 
Marketing Launching the new product in the market place 0.70(0.09) 7.70 
0.79 
Proficiency Responding to feedback from customers after launching 
products 
0.69(0.09) 7.57 
Carrying out body or interior styling (industrial design) 0.57(0.10) 5.90 
Factor 4 Planning the space distribution for components and body 
Product structure and choosing major components 
0.64(0.09) 6.87 
Engineering Use/reuse and redesign of existing components and 
0.81 
Proficiency transfer of components across products 
0.79(0.09) 9.13 
Detailed design for the new product 0.85(0.08) 10.11 
Factor 5 Design and test manufacturing facilities 0.81(0.08) 9.78 
Process Pilot production/ trial production 0.89(0.08) 11.25 0 91 Engineering In-house product testing 0.89(0.08) 11.37 . 
Proficiency Gearing up for full-scale production 0.80(0.08) 9.54 
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Table 4.14 CIA Results: Multidimensionality and Internal Consistency of NPD Proficiency 
in Derivative Proiects. 
Factor Loading t-valuc 
Cronbach's 
Factor Measures (standard error) Alpha a 
Planning the entire NPD process 0.747 (0.10) 7.70 Factorl 
Predevelopment 
Defining NPD participants' responsibilities within each 0.58(0.10) 5.85 NPD unit 0.71 Planning 
Proficiency 
Establishing milestones for monitoring the NPD process 0.62(0.10) 6.22 
and measuring performance 
Initial screening of new product ideas 0.68(0.09) 7.46 Factor 2 Early appraisal of market potential 0.78(0.09) 8.98 Early Stage Deterntining market characteristics and trends 0.80(0.09) 9.26 0.84 Marketing 
Proficiency 
Assessing the required investment, time, and risks of the 0.72(0.09) 8.03 
productconcept 
Customer prototype testing 0.79(0.09) 9.03 
Factor 3 Interpreting the findings from in-house, customer 0.84(0.08) 9.90 
Late Stage prototype, and market tests 0.80 
Marketing Launching the new product in the market place 0.58(0.09) 6.12 
Proficiency Responding to feedback from customers after launching 0.63(0.09) 6.69 
products 
Carrying out body or interior styling (industrial design) 0.56(0.10) 5.82 
Factor 4 Planning the space distribution for components and body 0.57(0.10) 5.99 
Product structure and choosing major components 0.78 
Engineering Use/reuse and redesign of existing components and 0.83(0.08) 9.85 
Proficiency transfer of components across products 
Detailed design for the new product 0.85(0.08) 10.18 
Factor 5 Design and test manufacturing facilities 0.78(0.08) 9.29 
Process Pilot production/ trial production 0.90(0.08) 11.50 0.91 
Engineering In-house product testing 0.92(0.08) 12.04 
Proficiency I Gearing up for full-scale production 0.77(0.09) 9.04 
The foregoing discussion confirms that NPD proficiency is multidimensional and 
consists of five factors. Factor I includes three items about (1) planning the entire NPD 
process, (2) defining NPD participants' responsibilities within each NPD unit, and (3) 
establishing milestones for monitoring the NPD process and measuring performance. 
This factor is named "predevelopment planning proficiency". 
Factor 2 includes four items about (1) initial screening of new product ideas, (2) early 
appraisal of market potential, (3) determining market characteristics and trends, and (4) 
assessing the required investment, time and risks of the product concept. This factor is 
named "early stage marketing proficiency". 
Factor 3 includes four items about (1) customer prototype testing, (2) interpreting the 
findings from in-house, customer prototype and market tests, (3) launching new 
products, and (4) responding to feedback from customers after launching products. This 
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factor is named "late stage marketing proficiency". 
Factor 4 includes four items about (1) carrying out body or interior styling, (2) planning 
the space distribution for components and choosing major components, (3) use/reuse 
and redesign of existing components and transfer of components across products, and 
(4) detailed design for new products. This factor is named "product engineering 
proficiency". 
Factor 5 includes four items about (1) designing and testing manufacturing facilities, (2) 
pilot production, (3) in-house product testing for optimising manufacturing process, and 
(4) gearing up for full-scale production. This factor is named "process engineering 
proficiency". 
(2) Market Environmental Uncertainty 
The concept of market environmental uncertainty is more likely to be multidimensional. 
An exploratory factor analysis -a principal component factor analysis, with varimax 
rotation and eigenvalue > 1.0 - was conducted [Churchill, 1995] followed by a 
confirmatory factor analysis. Three factors were observed in an exploratory factor 
analysis: demand certainty, potential market size and the volume of competitors (see 
Table 4.15). 
The first factor includes three items about (1) the accuracy of customer tastes 
assessment, (2) the easiness to forecast market demand, and (3) the easiness to predict 
customers' preference. This factor is named "demand certainty". This factor accounts 
for 28.74 % of the variation among the items (see Table 4.15). The second factor 
encompasses three items about (1) potential customers' needs for the products, (2) 
market growth rate, and (3) the technology change rate. This factor is named "potential 
market size" and accounts for 22.32 % of the variation among the items (see Table 
4.15). The potential market size is likely to be larger where technologies are changing 
rapidly than where the technology is already mature. The third factor is "the volume of 
competitors", representing a single item - "there are many competitors in our market". 
This factor accounts for 16.88% of the variation among the items 
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Table 4.15 Rotated Factor Matrix for Market Environmental Uncertainty 
Eigen variance Variables 
Factor value Explained Cum% Variables loading on factor loadings 
Customer tastes can be assessed relatively 2.01 28.74 28.74 
accurately in our type of product . 85 Factor I Demand is easy to forecast for our type of Demand 
product . 82 Certainty Changes in customer preference are easy to 
predict for our type of product c . 72 
1.56 22.32 51.06 
Potential customers have a great need for 
our type of product . 77 Factor 2 The market for our type of product is Potential Market 
growing very quickly . 78 Size The technology in our industry is changing 
rapidly . 56 
Factor 3 
Volume of 1.18 16.88 67.97 There are many competitors in our market . 88 
competitors 
After having run the factor analysis, coefficient alphas (Cronbach's alpha) were 
calculated to see if these items are intercorrelated and measure the same concept. A 
lower value of coefficient alpha indicates that some items in a construct do not share 
equally in the common core [Churchill, 1979]. Although a satisfactory level of 
reliability depends on the purpose of the research [Nunnally, 1978, p. 287], previous 
studies suggested minimum values of coefficient alpha. For example, DeVellis [19911 
suggested that a coefficient alpha value below 0.60 is unacceptable, between 0.70 and 
0.80 is respectable, between 0.80 and 0.90 is very good and much above 0.90 the 
researcher should consider shortening the scale. However, when interpreting coefficient 
alpha, the researcher must take it into account that the alpha is a direct function of the 
number of items as well as the extent of the covariation among scale items [DeVellis, 
1991]. The relationship between the number of items and the coefficient alpha is 
curvilinear: that is, as the number of items in the scale increases, the value of the alpha 
substantially increase [Komorita and Graham, 1965]. Cortina [1993] provided an 
example which compares the meanings of Cronbach's alpha values of 0.80 for scales 
made up of three and ten items. For the three item scale, the average inter-item 
correlation was 0.57 and for the ten items, the average inter-item correlation was only 
0.28. This implies that researchers should consider the number of items when 
interpreting coefficient alpha (Cronbach's alpha). Hence, the researcher must also 
examine the inter-item correlations. Low inter-item correlations indicate that the 
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associated items may be inappropriately selected [Nunnally, 1978, pp. 206-209, 
Churchill, 1979]. For example, Flynn, et al [1994] suggested that items have a relatively 
low inter-item correlation (:! 50.30) with the other items within a measure being deleted 
prior to reliability analysis. 
The alpha value for the three items of "potential market size" was 0.53 (see Table 4.16) 
which is below the suggested minimum. In particular, the item relating technology 
change rate has a low value of inter-item correlation (0.28). Therefore, this item was 
deleted for the subsequent confirmatory factor analysis. 
Tahle 4.16 Characteristics of Market Environmental Uncertaintv Scales 
Corrected 
Inter-Itcm Cronbach's 
Factor Variables loading on factor Corr. Alpha a 
(Average Inter-Item Correlations) 0.55 
Customer tastes can be assessed relatively accurately 0.45 0.73 Factor I in our type of product 
Demand Certainty Demand is easy to forecast for our type of product 0.57 
Changes in customer preference are difficult to predict 
for our type of product 
0.64 
(Average Inter-Item Correlations) 0.35 
Factor 2 Potential customers 
have a great need for our type of 0.31 0.53 
Potential Market product The market for our type of product is growing very Size 
quickly 
0.45 
The technology in our industry is changing rapidly 0.28 
Factor 3 
Volume of There are many competitors in our market n. a. n. a. 
Competitors 
Based on the three factors extracted from the exploratory factor analysis, confirmatory 
factor analysis was conducted. Figure 4.3 shows the confirmatory factor analysis model 
for market environmental uncertainty. Table 4.17 shows the results of confirmatory 
factor analysis. The results indicate that all paths are significant (p < 0.05) and model fit 
is adequate: chi-square value is 13.41 (degree of freedom = 7, p=0.063), the goodness- 
of-fit index (GFI) value is 0.96, the root mean square residual (RMR) value is 0.056, the 
comparative fit index (CFI) value is 0.93. Moreover, the x2/df ratio is 1.91 (= 13.41/7). 
The results confirm that market environmental uncertainty is multidimensional and 
consists of three factors: demand certainty, market potential and the volume of 
competitors. 
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Figure 4.3 The Confirmatory Factor Analysis Model for Market Environmental 
Uncertainty 
Item 1: Customer tastes can be assessed relatively accurately in our 
type of product 
I 
Itcm 2: Demand is easy to forecast for our type of product Demand 
Certainty 
Itcm 3: Changes in customer preference are difficult to predict for 
our type of product 
, ly 
Item 4: Potential customers have a great need for our type of product Potential 
Market Size 
Item 5: The market for our type of product is growing very quickly 
Item 6: 'Mere are many competitors in our market 
Ile Volume of 
k Competitors 
Compared to the NPD proficiency and market environmental uncertainty, a construct 
relating to organisational modularity, specialisation, spatial proximity, centralisation, 
formalisation, independent sections for reusing components and transferring technology 
as well as product family operational performance, market share/sales and profitability 
is likely to be unidimensional. Therefore, this study follows the conventional procedure 
for scale development: that is, conducting reliability analysis and then principal 
component factor analyses in order to test the unidimensionality. 
Table 4.17 CFA Results: Unidimensionality and Internal Consistency of Market 
Environmental Uncertaintv 
Factor Loading 
t-value 
Cronbach's 
Factor Measures rror) Alpha cc 
Customer tastes can be assessed relatively accurately in our type of 0.50(0.10) 4.84 
Factor I product 
Demand Demand is easy to forecast for our type of product 0.80(0.10) 7.63 0.73 
Certainty Changes in customer preference are difficult to predict for our type of 0.80(0.10) 7.60 
product 
Factor 2 Potential customers have a great need for our type of product 0.45(0.15) 3.02 
Market 
Potential 
The market for our type of product is growing very quickly 0.75(0.21) 3.54 
0.50 
Factor 3 
Competitive 11cre are many competitors in our market 0.77(0.90) 8.57 - 
_Intensity 
I 
1) Error variance is set at 0.40 which is the smallest value for the other, estimated error variance 
[Anderson and Gerbing, 1988]. 
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(3) Organisational Modularity 
The three items measuring organisational modularity produce an alpha value of 0.70, 
which is acceptable given that there are only three items and their average inter-item 
correlation is 0.53 (see Table 4.18). Principal component factor analyses were used to 
verify unidimensionality of the organisational modularity [Churchill, 1979]. Prior to 
performing factor analysis, the data matrix was examined so as to ensure that it had 
sufficient correlations to justify the application of factor analysis. One of the measures 
to quantify the degree of intercorrelation arnong the variables and the appropriateness of 
factor analysis is the Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin measure of sampling adequacy (MSA). A 
small value of MSA means that each variable cannot be predicted/explained by the other 
variables without error, hence factor analysis may not be appropriate. As a guideline, 
MSA values above 0.50 are acceptable [Hair, et al, 1995, p. 374]. Table 4.18 shows that 
the MSA value of organisational modularity is in the acceptable range (above 0.50). In 
addition, factor analysis verifies that the three items of organisational modularity 
produce a single factor solution explaining 63.0% of the variance. 
Table 4.18 Characteristics of Organisational Mndiflnritv. Rrn1p 
Factor a 
Eigen % variance Variables 
MSA value Explained loadings Variables loading on factor 
Corrected 
Inter-Item Cronbach's 
COM Alpha a 
Factor 1 0.64 1.89 63.00 (Average Inter-Item Correlations) 0.53 0.70 
0 74 NPD units had knowledge to conduct their . given NPD tasks proficiently 0.46 
NPD units had autonomy to decide their given 
0.85 NPD tasks 0.60 
NPD units had knowledge to check the 
conformarice of their NPD tasks to other NPD 
units' tasks which were closely related to their 
0.78 tasks. 0.52 
a: Principal component factor analysis with varimax rotation 
(4) Specialisation 
The reliability of the three specialisation items produces an alpha value of 0.81, which 
is very good reliability [DeVellis, 1991, p. 85], and further purification only produces 
marginal gains to this already high reliability. When running the Kaiser-Meyer-Oklin 
measure of sampling adequacy, the MSA value is 0.65 indicating that factor analysis is 
appropriate. The factor analysis verifies the unidimensionality of the specialisation 
scale, providing a single factor solution (see Table 4.19). 
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Tahle 4.19 Characteristics Of SDecialisation Scale 
a Factor 
Eigen % variance Variables 
MSA value Explained loadings Variables loading on factor 
Corrected 
Inter-Itcm Cronbach's 
Com Alpha ct 
Factor 1 0.65 2.17 72.63 (Average Inter-Item Correlations) 0.66 0.81 
NPD related functional groups (e. g. marketing, 
0.89 R&D, manufacturing) arc highly 
departmentalised 0.72 
NPD related jobs were highly divided into 
0.90 unique elements 0.75 
NPD participants bad relatively narrow job 
descriptions focusing on a limited range of 
0.74 NPD tasks 0.52 
a: Principal component lactor analysis with varimax rotation 
(5) Spatial Proximity 
The spatial proximity scale is made up of two items. The reliability of the items 
produces an alpha value of 0.64, which is marginally acceptable. However, the fact that 
there are only two items in the scale and average inter-item correlation is 0.46, which is 
reasonable high, suggests that the scale reliability is acceptable [Cortina, 1993]. The 
MSA value of. 0.50 indicates that spatial proximity scale is marginally acceptable for 
factor analysis [Hair, et al, 1995]. The factor analysis produces a single factor solution 
accounting for 73.42% of the variance (see Table 4.20). 
Tnhle 4.20 Characteristics nf Snatial Proximitv. grnlp 
Corrected 
Eigen % variance Variables Inter-Item Cronbach's a Factor MSA value Explained loadings Variables loading on factor Corr. Alpha a 
Factor 1 0.50 1.46 73.42 (Average Inter-Item Correlations) 0.46 0.64 
0.85 Participants in NPD activities were widely 0 46 dispersed geographically . 
0.85 NPD related functional groups were located 0 46 I close to each other . I 
a:. Vnncipai component iactor anaiysis witn vanmax rotation 
(6) Decentralisation 
The reliability of the decentralisation scale produces an alpha value of 0.15, which is 
much less than the suggested minimum [DeVellis, 1991, p. 851. In addition, the value of 
inter-item correlation is only 0.08. The scale reliability of decentralisation cannot be 
acceptable. The possible explanation for a low value of Cronbach's Alpha and inter- 
item correlation is that indicators of decentralisation construct may be causal rather than 
effect indicators [Bollen and Lennox, 1991]. In this case, each of the indicators would 
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not be correlated with all of the other indicators, because indicators relate to 
independent aspects which make up an overall construct [Bollen and Lennox, 1991]. In 
the case of the current study, one function's domination of NPD decision-making does 
not necessarily mean that decision-making authority is passed down to lower level 
managers. Another explanation is that the second item for decentralisation - "one 
functional group dominated NPD related decision making" - may not be an appropriate 
item for measuring decentralisation. Although previous studies [e. g., Jassawalla and 
Sashittal, 1998] proposed using the above item for measuring decentralisation, 
traditional organisational studies [e. g., Pugh, et al, 1968, Reimann, 1973] have 
developed a decentralisation scale focusing on the locus of decision making - the first 
item for decentralisation: "NPD related decision-making authority was extended to 
lower level managers who were in charge of certain NPD activities". 
Therefore, the current study does not use a sum value of the two items for subsequent 
data analyses. Instead, the current study separately uses the two items for subsequent 
data analyses. The first item is named "decentralisation of NPD decision-makine' and 
the second item is named "one functional group's domination of NPD decision- 
making". 
Table 4.21 Characteristics of Decentra lisation Scale 
Corrected 
Eigen % variance Variables Intcr-Itern Cronbach's a Factor 
- 
MSA value Explained loadings 
_ 
Variables loading on factor Corr. Alpha cc 
___7 0.50 1.08 54.04 
Factor 1 (0.50) c (1.07) (53.90) (Average Inter-item Correlations) 0.08(0.07) 0.15 
NPD related decision-making authority was 
0.73(0.73) extended down to or at least shared with lower . 08(. 07) level managers who were in charge of certain 
NPD activities 
0.73(0.73) One functional group dominated NPD related . 08(. 07) I ccision making 
a:. Pnncipal component lactor analysis with varimax rotation 
b: figure refers to statistics for platform projects 
c: figure within parenthesis refers to statistics for derivative projects 
(7) Formalisation 
The formalisation scale for both platform and derivative projects is made up of three 
items. The reliability of the items produces an alpha value of 0.81 for platfomi projects 
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and 0.85 for derivative projects, which is respectably high [DeVellis, 1991]. The MSA 
values of 0.70 for platfonn projects and 0.72 for derivative projects indicate that the 
formalisation scale is appropriate for factor analysis [Hair, et al, 1995]. The factor 
analysis for both platform and derivative projects produces a single factor solution 
accounting for 72.8% and 77.3% of the variance (see Table 4.22). 
TnhIp. 4-22 Characteristics of Formalisation Scale 
Factor a 
Eigen % variance Variables 
MSA value Explained loadings Variables loading on factor 
Corrccted 
Intcr-Item Cronbach's 
Corr. Alpha cc 
Ow7O b 2.18 72.8 
(0.72) c (2.32) (77.3) (Average Inter-item Correlations) 0.66(0.72) 0.81(0.85) 
Project management rules and procedures 
Factor 1 . 83(. 85) were formalised via documents such as sign- 
off forms and contract books, etc. 0.63(0.67) 
Formal project management rules and 
. 88(. 90) procedures were actually followed 0.71(0.77) Formal progress reviews were held 
(sometimes also called design, gate, phase or 
. 83(. 88) , stage reviews) 1 0.64(0.72) 
a: Principal component lactor analysis with vanmax rotation 
b: figure refers to statistics for platform projects 
c: figure within parenthesis refers to statistics for derivative projects 
(8) Independent Sections for Reusing of Components and Transferring Technology 
The scale for "independent sections for reusing components and transferring 
technologies" is made up of two items. The reliability of the items produces an alpha 
value of 0.64, which is marginally acceptable. However, the fact that there are only two 
items in the scale and average inter-item correlation is 0.47, which is reasonable high, 
suggests that the scale reliability is acceptable [Cortina, 1993]. The MSA value of 0.50 
indicates that spatial proximity scale is marginally acceptable for factor analysis [Hair, 
et al, 1995]. The factor analysis produces a single factor solution accounting for 73.67% 
of the variance (see Table 4.23). 
Table 4.23 Characteristics of Independent Sections for Reusing Components and 
Technolo2v Scale 
Corrected 
Eigen % variance Variables Intcr-Item, Cronbach's 
Factor a MSA value Explained loadings Variables loading on factor Corr. Alpha a 
Factor 1 0.50 1.47 73.67 (Average Inter-item Correlations) 0.47 0.64 
0.85 The use of independent sections for reusing 0.77 
components 
0.85 The use of independent sections for 0 47 1 transferring technology . I 
a: Principal component lactor analysis with vanmax rotation 
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(9) Product family Operational Performance 
The scale for product family operational performance is made up of four items. The 
reliability of the items produces an alpha value of 0.65, which is marginally acceptable. 
The fact that there are four items in the scale and average inter-item correlation is 0.44, 
which is reasonably high, suggests that the scale reliability is acceptable [Cortina, 
1993]. The MSA value of 0.72 indicates that the product family operational 
performance scale is acceptable for factor analysis [Hair, et al, 1995]. The factor 
analysis produces a single factor solution accounting for 49.79% of the variance (see 
Table 4.24). 
Table 4.24 Characteristics of Product amily Operational Performance Scale 
Corrected 
Eigen % variance Variables Inter-Item Cronbach's a Factor MSA value Explained loadings Variables loading o factor LIE Corr. Alpha a 
Factor 1 0.72 1.99 49.79 (Average Intcr-Itern Correlations) 0.44 0.65 
0.71 Ile technical success of product families has been high compared to investment 0.55 
The average NPD cycle time has been shorter 
0.67 than that of competitors 0.44 
Ile overall product quality is higher than that 0.80 of competitors 0.39 
Using a single platforrn, the company has been 
able to generate variants within product 0.63 families more economically than competitors 0.36 
a: Principal component lactor analysis with vanmax rotation 
(10) Product Family Profitability 
The reliability of the profitability scale produces an alpha value of 0.77, which is 
respectable [DeVellis, 1991, p. 85]. The MSA value is 0.70 which indicates that factor 
analysis is appropriate for the profitability scale. The factor analysis confirms the 
unidimensionality of the profitability scale, providing a single factor solution. 
Table 4.25 Characteristics of Product amily Profitability Scale 
Corrcctcd 
Eigen % variance Variables Intcr-Itern Cronbach's 
Factor a MSA value Explained loadings Variables loading on factor Corr. Alpha oL 
Factor 1 0.70 2.06 68.79 (Average Inter-Itcm Correlations) 0.60 0.77 
0 84 Product family programme has successfully . met profit objective 0.61 
The profitability of product families has been 
0.83 greater than the amount of investment 0.60 
I'lie profitability of product families has bccn 
0.83 greater than that of competitors 0.60 
a: vnncipai component iactor anaiysis witti vanmax rotation 
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(11) Product Family Market Share/Sales 
The market share/sales performance scale is made up of four items. The reliability of 
the items produces an alpha value of 0.89, which is respectably high [DeVellis, 1991]. 
The MSA value of 0.69 suggests that the market share/sales scale is appropriate for 
factor analysis [Hair, et al, 1995]. The factor analysis produces a single factor solution 
accounting for 76.33 % of the variance (see Table 4.26). 
Table 4.26 Characteristics of Product amily Market Share/Sales Scale 
Corrected 
Eigen % variance Variables Inter-Item Cronbach's a Factor MSA value Explained loadings Variables loading on factor COM Alpha a 
Factor 1 0.69 3.05 76.33 (Average Intcr-Item Correlations) 0.77 0.89 
84 0 Product family programme has successfully . met market share objective 0.82 
Product family programme has successfully 
0.85 met sales objective 0.80 
The market share of product families has been 
0.89 greater than that of competitors 0.73 
The market sales of product families has been 
0.91 greater than that of competitors 0.73 
a: Principal component lactor analysis with vanmax rotation 
In summary, this chapter provides detailed information on the methodology employed in 
the current research. The current study developed standardised and undisguised 
questionnaires based on previous NPD literature. The questionnaire was translated from 
English to Korean based on the cross-national research procedures. The current study 
employed a drop-off-and-collect method for administrating the questionnaire. The 
questionnaire was then rigorously pretested using two pilot studies. The main sampling 
size was 250 finns and a total of 103 firms completed and returned questionnaires (final 
response rate = 41.2%). 103 usable questionnaires were available for further analyses. 
The measurement instrument was assessed based on the procedures for developing 
better measures. These scale development procedures produced scales for the current 
study: five multi-item scales for NPD proficiencies in both platform and derivative 
projects; six multi-item scales for NPD structural factors (i. e., formalisation in both 
platform and derivative projects, specialisation, spatial proximity, organisational 
modularity and independent sections for reusing components and transferring 
technology); three multi-item scales for product family performance (i. e., operational 
performance, profitability and market share/sales). As for decentralisation, the alpha 
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value and inter-item correlation of the decentralisation scale is much less than the 
minimum suggested by previous studies. Therefore, in subsequent data analyses, the 
current study separately uses the two items for measuring decentralisation. These items 
are (1) decentralisation of NPD decision-making and (2) one functional group's 
domination of NPD decision-making. 
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Chapter Five: 
Hypotheses Testing for Mediational Effects 
5.1 Introduction 
The chapter begins with a discussion about required assumptions for regression analyses 
and an initial dry run for the regression models in the current study. Section 5.3 
discusses methods that examine the mediational effects using regression analyses. 
Based on these methods, Sections 5.3.2 and 5.3.3 test the mediational effects of NPD 
proficiencies and structural features on the relationship between product variety and 
product family performance, including operational performance, profitability, and 
market share/ sales. 
5.2 Model Estimation 
5.2.1 Sample Size and Multicollinearity 
A total of 103 cases were available for regression analyses. Arguably, the sample size 
may be small, which reduces the likelihood of finding any significant relationship 
[Speed, 1994]. Small sample sizes have a direct impact on the statistical power of 
multiple regression [Hair, et al, 1995]. Therefore, when sample sizes are small, only 
very strong relationships can be detected [Hair, 1995, p. 103]. With this in mind and due 
to the exploratory nature of the analysis, the significance level was set at 0.10. This 
significance level makes it easier for variables to stay in the model for further 
examination. 
Previous studies [e. g., Hair, et al, 1995, Kleinbaum, et al, 1988] have suggested a 
minimum ratio of the number of observations (cases) to the number of independent 
variables. Hair, et al [1995] suggest that a preferred ratio of observation to the number 
of independent variables be between 15 and 20. Kleinbaurn, et al [1988] suggest a rule 
of thumb of n= 10k, where n= sample size and k= number of predictors. Based on the 
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rule recommended by Hair, et al [1995], regression analyses were run separately, 
keeping the ratio of the number of observations to the number of independent variables 
above 15. For this study the observation-to-variable ratios ranged from 17.2 to 25.8. 
Another problem that can occur with small sample size is multicollinearity, which is a 
state of very high intercorrelations among independent variables [Malhotra, 1999, p. 
548]. Multicollinearity can reduce any individual independent variable's predictive 
power by the extent to which an independent variable is associated with the others 
[Hair, et al, 1995]. 
Hair, et al [1995] recommend two commonly used measures for assessing 
multicollinearity: the tolerance value I- Rj2) and the variance inflation factor (VIF) 
which is the inverse of the tolerance l/(I - Ri2)), where Rjý = multiple correlation 
from the regression of X1 on all of the other X's. The tolerance refers to "the strength of 
the linear relationship among the independent variables" [Norusis, 1998, p. 467]. For 
each independent variable, the tolerance is the proportion of variability of that variable 
not explained by its linear relationships with the other independent variables in the 
model and its value ranges from 0 to 1. A value close to I indicates that an independent 
variable has little of its variability explained by the other independent variables. A value 
close to 0 indicates that an independent variable is almost a linear combination of the 
other independent variables [Norusis, 1998]. Hair, et al [1995] suggest that tolerance 
levels of below 0.1 are unacceptable, corresponding to a VIF value exceeding 10.0. 
Significant multicollinearity problems were not found in the current study. The 
tolerance values of all the regression equations are greater than 0.1 and VIF values are 
less than 10-0. 
5.2.2 Discriminant Validity 
Another important issue is the assessment of discriminant validity between the 
independent variable (product variety) and mediating variables (NPD proficiencies and 
NPD structural variables), as well as between the independent and dependent variables 
(product family performance). Discriminant validity can be empirically demonstrated at 
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the construct as well as at the item level. Firstly, Tables 5.1,5.2 and 5.3 summarise the 
findings of discriminant validity at the construct level. An assessment of discriminant 
validity is to determine whether the confidence interval (± two standard errors) around 
the correlation estimate between two factors includes 1.0 [Anderson and Gerbing, 
1988]. If each of the confidence intervals is less than 1.00, discriminant validity among 
the relevant variables is achieved [Anderson and Gerbing, 1988]. All the confidence 
intervals are less than 1.00. The results demonstrate discriminant validity between 
independent and mediating variables as well as between independent and dependent 
variables at the construct level [Bagozzi, Yi and Phillips, 1991, Anderson and Gerbing, 
1988]. 
Table 5.1 Interfactor Correlations (PHI) between Independent, Mediating (NPD 
Proficie cy) and Dependent Variables 
Mediating Variables 
PPp I PPd MPIp I MIld MP2p I MP2d TPlp I TPld TP2p TP2d 
Independent variable: 0.45 0.15 0.36 0.23 0.14 0.07 0.39 0.18 0.27 0.19 
ProductVariety (0-11) (0.13) (0.10) (0.11) (0.11) (0.11) (0.10) (0.11) (0.10) (0.11) 
Tepend variables, 
Product Fanffly 0.56 0.41 0.44 0.37 0.38 0.33 0.26 0.23 0.21 0.17 
Profitability 
(0.10) (0.12) (0.10) (0.11) (0.10) (0.11) (0.11) (0.12) (0 . 11) 
(0.11) 
Product Family 0.53 0.37 0.43 0.36 0.32 
Market Share/Sales (0.10) (0.11) (0.10) (0.10) (0.10) 
Product Family 0.70 0.73 0.67 0.66 0.34 
operational performance (0.10) (0.11) (0.09) (0.11) (0.11) 
Note: standard errors in parentheses 
PPp: Predevelopment planning proficiency in platform project 
PPd: Predevelopment planning proficiency in derivative project 
MP I p: Early stage marketing proficiency in platform project 
MP I d: Early stage marketing proficiency in derivative project 
MP2p: Late stage marketing proficiency in platform project 
MP2d: Late stage marketing proficiency in derivative project 
TPlp: Product engineering proficiency in platform project 
TP I d: Product engineering proficiency in derivative project 
TP2p: Process engineering proficiency in platform project 
TP2d: Process engineering proficiency in derivative project 
0.28 0.33 0.26 0.25 0.24 
(0.10) (0.10) (0.11) (0.11) (0.10) 
0.38 0.37 0.47 0.31 0.37 
(0.11) (0.12) (0.11) (0.11) (0.11) 
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Table 5.2 Interfactor Correlations (PHI) between Independent, Mediating (NPD 
Structural Variables) and Dependent Variables 
Mediating Variables 
Fp I Fd DCp DCd OFI)p OFI)d Spe OM SP RT 
Independent variable: 0.25 0.15 0.40 0.43 . 0.00 0.10 0.24 0.32 0.01 0.34 
Product Variety (0.13) (0.13) (0.15) (0.15) (0.17) (0.16) (0.13) (0.14) (0.09) (0.12) 
Depend variable: 0.50 0.41 0.34 0.33 0.08 0.09 0.18 0.34 0.12 0.24 
Product Family (0.10) (0.12) (0.13) (0.13) (0.14) (0.14) (0.12) (0.12) (0.11) (0.11) 
Profitability 
Product Family 0.43 0.32 0.35 0.37 0.13 0.18 0.31 0.23 0.13 0.26 
Market Share/Sales (0.10) (0.10) (0.13) (0.12) (0.13) (0.13) (0.10) (0.12) (0.13) (0.10) 
Product Fa 
. 0.60 0.55 0.55 0.61 0.12 0.09 0.42 0.63 0.24 0.19 Opera al 
--. X- '. 
(0.10) (0.10) (0.13) (0.12) (0.15) (0.15) (0.11) (0.10) (0.18) (0.11) 
Note: standard errors in parentheses 
Fp: Formalisation in platform projects 
Fd: Formalisation in derivative projects 
DCp: Decentralisation of NPD decision-making in platform projects 
DCd: Decentralisation of NPD decision-making in derivative projects 
OFDp: One functional group's don-dnation of NPD decision-making in platform projects 
OFDd: One functional group's domination of NPD decision-making in derivative projects 
Spe: Specialisation 
OM: Organisational modularity 
SP: Spatial proximity 
RT. Independent sections for reusing components and transferring technology 
Table 5.3 Interfactor Correlations (PHI) between Independent and Dependent Variables 
Dependent Variables 
Product Family Product Family Product Family Market 
Operational Performance Profitability Share/Sales 
Independent Variable: 0.48(0.11) 0.44(0.10) 0.56(0.08) Product Varietv 
Note: standard errors in parentheses 
At the item level, factor loadings between non-hypothesised items and constructs must 
be shown to be not significantly different from zero by means of modification indices. 
For example, an item for the construct of predevelopment planning proficiency should 
not be significantly associated with the construct of product family operational 
perfon-nance. Tables 5.4,5.5,5.6 and 5.7 show the modification indices between the 
independent and mediating variables as well as between the independent and dependent 
variables. The modification indices between the independent and mediating variables 
are not significantly large: all the modification indices are less than 7.88 (this is the 
critical value of the chi-square statistic, with 1 degree of freedom at the 0.5% 
significance level). Therefore, factor loadings between non-hypothesised items for 
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mediating variables and the independent variables are not significantly different from 
zero. However, Table 5.7 shows that three modification indices are larger than 7.88: that 
is, 8.67 for the modification index between Item 4 for the dependent variable (product 
family operational performance) and the independent variable (product variety); 8.99 
for the modification index between Item 6 for the dependent variable (product family 
profitability) and the independent variable (product variety); 8.80 for the modification 
index between Item 9 for the dependent variable (product family market share/sales) 
and independent variable (product variety). This means that the three non-hypothesised 
items for the dependent variables are significantly associated with the independent 
variable (product variety). Therefore, the three items were removed from the product 
family performance scale. 
Therefore, product family operational performance is measured by the following three 
items: (1) the technical success of product families has been high compared to 
investment; (2) the average NPD cycle time has been shorter than that of competitors; 
(3) the overall product quality is higher than that of competitors. Two items are used for 
measuring product family profitability: (1) product family programme has successfully 
met profit objective; (2) the profitability of product families has been greater than that 
of competitors. Three items are used for measuring product family market share/sales: 
(1) product family programme has successfully met market share objectives; (2) the 
market share of product families has been greater than that of competitors; (3) the 
market sales of product families have been greater than that of competitors. 
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Table 5.4 Modification Indices between Items in the Independent Variable (Product 
Varietv) and the Mediatin2 Variables (NPD Proficiencv in Platform Prolects) 
Indcpcndcnt Variabic: 
Items in Mediational Variable (NPD Proficiency in Platform Projects) Product Variety 
Predevelopment Planning Proficiency 
(Item 1) Planning the entire NPD process 1.97 (0.24) 
(Item 2) Defining NPD participants'responsibilities within each NPD unit 2.59 (-0.25) 
(Item 3) Establishing milestones for monitoring the NPD process and measuring 
performance 0.01 (0.01) 
Early stage Marketing Proficiency 
(Item 4) Initial screening of new product ideas 5.04 (-0.21) 
(Item 5) Early appraisal of market potential 1.91 (0.12) 
(Item 6) Determining market characteristics and trends 1.16 (0.10) 
(Item 7) Assessing the required investment, time, and risks of the product concept 0.23 (-0.04) 
Late stage Marketing Proficiency 
(Item 8) Customer prototype testing 0.75 (-0.05) 
(Item 9) Interpreting the findings from in-house, customer prototype, and market tests 0.00 (0.00) 
(Item 10) Launching the new product in the market place (selling, promotions, and 
distribution) 2.25 (0.12) 
(Item 11) Responding to feedback from customers after launching products 0.65 (0.07) 
Product Engineering Proficiency 
(Item 12) Carrying out body or interior styling (industrial design) 0.01 (0.01) 
(Item 13) Planning the space distribution for components and body structure and 
choosing major components 1.09 (-0.10) 
(Item 14) Use/reuse and redesign of existing components and transfer of components 
across products 2.98 (0.15) 
atern 15) Detailed design for the new product 1.80 (-0.12) 
Process Engineering Proficiency 
(Item 16) Design and test manufacturing facilities 0.31 (-0.04) 
(Item 17) Pilot production/ trial production 7.67 (-0.17) 
(Item 18) In-house product testing 2.22 (0.09) 
(Item 19) Gearing up for full-scale production 5.32 (0.18) 
Note: Expected Parameter Change (EPQ values in parentheses 
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Table 5.5 Modification Indices between Items in the Independent Variable (Product 
Varietv) and the Mediatine Variables (NPD Proficiencv in Derivative Proiects) 
Independent Variable: 
Items in Mcdiational Variable (NPD Proficiency in Derivative Projects) Product Variety 
Predevelopment Planning Proficiency 
(Item 1) Planning the entire NPD process 0.20 (-0.05) 
(Item 2) Defining NPD participants'responsibilities within each NPD unit 0.01 (0.01) 
(Item 3) Establishing milestones for monitoring the NPD process and measuring 
performance 0.21 (0.05) 
Early stage Marketing Proriciency 
(Item 4) Initial screening of new product ideas 3.42 (-0.16) 
(Item 5) Early appraisal of market potential 3.27 (0.15) 
(Item 6) Determining market characteristics and trends 0.93 (0-10) 
(Itern 7) Assessing the required investment, time, and risks of the product concept 1.57 (-0.11) 
_ Late stage Marketing Proflciency 
(Item 8) Customer prototype testing 0.93 (-0.06) 
(Item 9) Interpreting the findings from in-house, customer prototype, and market tests 0.32 (-0.04) 
(Item 10) Launching the new product in the market place (selling, promotions, and 
distribution) 2.23 (0.13) 
(Itern 11) Responding to feedback from customers after launching products 1.89 (0.12) 
_ Product Engineering Proficiency 
(Item 12) Carrying out body or interior styling (industrial design) 0.19 (0.34) 
(Item 13) Planning the space distribution for components and body structure and 
choosing major components 0.83 (0.99) 
(Item 14) Use/reuse and redesign of existing components and transfer of components 
across products 0.18 (0.34) 
(Item 15) Detailed design for the new product 0.00 (0.22) 
process Engineering Proflciency 
(Item 16) Design and test manufacturing facilities 0.22 (0.03) 
(Item 17) Pilot production/ trial production 5.84 (-0.15) 
(Item 18) In-house product testing 0.31 (0.03) 
_(Itern 
19) Gearing up for full-scale production 4.01 (0.14) 
Note: Expected Parameter Change (EPC) values in parentheses 
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Table 5.6 Modification Indices between Items in Independent Variable (Product Variety) 
and the Mediating Variables (NPD Structural Features) 
Independent Variable: 
Items in Mediational. Variable (NPD Structural Features) Product Variety 
Decentralisation 
(Item 1) NPD related decision-making authority was extended down to or at least shared with 
lower level managers who were in charge of certain NPD activities in platform projects 0.11 (0.32) 
(Item 2) NPD related decision-making authority was extended down to or at least shared with 
lower level managers who were in charge of certain NPD activities in derivative 
projects 0.23 (-0.44) 
One Functional Group's Domination 
(Item 3) One functional group dominated NPD related decision making in platform projects 0.11 (-0.07) 
(Item 4) One functional group dominated NPD related decision making in derivative projects 0.23 (0.10) 
_ Formalisation in Platform Projects 
(Item 5) Project management rules and procedures were formalised via documents such as sign- 
off forms and contract books, etc, in platform projects 0.66 (0.02) 
(Item 6) Formal project management rules and procedures were actually followed in platform 
projects 5.27 (-0.23) 
(Item 7) Formal progress reviews were held (sometimes also called design, gate, phase or stage 
reviews) in platform projects 5.66 (0.24) 
Formalisation in Derivative Projects 
(Item 8) Project management rules and procedures were formalised via documents such as sign- 
off forms and contract books, etc., in derivative projects 0.54 (-0.07) 
(Item 9) Formal project management rules and procedures were actually followed in derivative 
projects 0.92 (-0.08) 
(Item 10) Formal progress reviews were held (sometimes also called design, gate, phase or stage 
reviews) in derivative projects 2.69 (0.14) 
Specialisation 
(Item 11) NPD related functional groups (e. g. marketing, R&D, manufacturing) arc highly 
departmentalised 1.65 (0.11) 
(Item 12) NPD related jobs were highly divided into unique elements 2.08 (-0.13) 
(Item 13) NPD participants had relatively narrowjob descriptions focusing on a limited range of 
NPD tasks 0.11 (0.04) 
Spatial Proximity 
(Item 14) Participants in NPD activities were widely dispersed geographically 2.41 (-0.68) 
(Item 15) NPD related functional groups were located close to each other 2.41 (0.18) 
_ Organisational Modularity 
(Item 16) NPD units had knowledge to conduct their given NPD tasks proficiently 1.10 (0.13) 
(Item 17) NPD units had autonomy to decide their given NPD tasks 0.05 (-0.03) 
(Item 18) NPD units had knowledge to check the conformance of their NPD tasks to other NPD 
units'tasks which were closely related to their tasks. 0.60 (-0.09) 
Independent Sections for Reusing Components and Transferring Technology 
(Item 19) Ile use of independent sections for reusing components 1.60 (0.46) 
_(Item 
20) Ilic use of independent sections for transferring technology 1.60 (0.43) 
Note: Expected Parameter Change (EPC) values in parentheses 
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Table 5.7 Modification Indices between Items in the Dependent Variables (Product Family 
Performance) and the Indenendent Variable (Product Varietv) 
Independent Variable 
Items in Dependent Variable (Product Family Pcrfonnance) (Product Variety) 
Product Family NPD Performance 
(Item 1) Ile technical success of product families has been high compared to investment 0.74 (-0.11) 
(Item 2) Ile average NPD cycle time has been shorter than that of competitors 0.72 (-0.11) 
(Item 3) The overall product quality is higher than that of competitors 1.24 (-0.16) 
(Item 4) Using a single platform, company has been able to generate variants within product 
families more economically than compýtitors 8.67 (0.38) 
Product Family Profitability 
(Item 5) Product family programme has successfully met profit objectives 1.85 (0.11) 
(Item 6) Ile profitability of product families has been greater than the amount of investment 8.99 (-0.24) 
(Item 7) Ile profitability of product families has been greater than that of competitors 2.37 (0.12) 
_ Product Family Market SharelSales 
(Item 8) Product family programme has successfully met market share objectives 0.25 (0.05) 
(Item 9) Product family programme has successfully met sales objectives 8.80 (-0.29) 
(Item 10) The market share of product families has been greater than that of competitors 0.81 (0.09) 
_(Item 
11) The market sales of product families has been greater than that of competitors 5.03 (0.24) 
Note: Expected Parameter Change (EPC) values in parentheses 
5.2.3 Required Assumptions for Regression Analyses 
A number of multiple regression analyses were undertaken to estimate the relationship 
between the independent, mediating and dependent variables. To estimate the regression 
coefficients in each equation, linear least-square regression was used [Fox, 1997]. The 
regression model makes a number of assumptions in estimating the parameters and in 
significance testing [Norusis, 1998, p. 408]: 
All of the observations must be independent. Inclusion of one case in a sample must 
not influence the inclusion of another case. 
(2) For each value of the independent variable, the distribution of the values of the 
dependent variable must be normal. 
(3) The variance of the distribution of the dependent variable must be the same for all 
values of the independent variable. 
(4) The relationship between the dependent and the independent variable must be linear 
in the population. 
In order to examines whether the required assumptions for a regression analysis are met, 
we can analyse the residuals, the difference between the observed value of the 
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dependent variable and the value predicted by the regression line [Norusis, 1998]. 
According to Norusis [1998], if the assumptions required for a regression analysis are 
met, the residuals should have the following characteristics: normality, constant 
variance, linearity and independence (see Table 5.8) 
TnhIp S-. R The Reouired Characteristics of the Residuals 
Assumptions Testing Methods 
Normality The residuals should be approximately normally 
Stem-and-leaf plot of the 
studentised deleted residuals distributed. Q-Q plot of the residuals 
Constant Residuals' variance should be the same for all 
Plotting the studentised deleted 
residuals against the predicted Variance values of the independent variable values 
Linearity The residuals should show no pattern when plotted 
Plotting the studentised deleted 
residuals against the predicted against the predicted values values 
Successive residuals should be approximately 
Plotting the studentised deleted 
Independence independent residuals against the sequence 
I I variable 
(1) Normality Assumption 
Assumption of normal distribution is the most frequently violated assumption [Hair, et 
al, 1995]. In order to evaluate the normal assumption, this current study used the 
studentised deleted residual, also known as the jack-knifed residual. The studentised 
deleted residual considers the differences in variability from point to point. The 
variability of the predicted value is not constant for all points but depends on the value 
of the independent variable. Norusis [1998] recommends using the studentised (deleted) 
residuals, rather than standardised residuals, when checking for the normality, linearity 
and constant variance assumption. The simplest diagnostic check is to look at 
histograms of the residuals, however, any violation is particularly difficult to detect with 
smaller sample sizes because the distribution is not well formed [Hair, et al, 1995]. A 
better method is to check the normal probability plot [Hair, et al, 1995]. If the residuals 
are nonnally distributed, then the residuals fall close to the diagonal line in a Q-Q plot 
or normal probability plot [Norusis, 1998, p. 492]. In this study, nonnal probability plots 
(Q-Q plot) did not provide a basis for rejecting the normality assumption for all the 
regression equations: that is, the studentised deleted residuals fall close to the diagonal 
line in a Q-Q plot (see Appendix A). 
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(2) Linearity and Constant Variance Assumption 
In order to evaluate the linearity and constant variance assumption, the studentised 
deleted residuals are plotted against the predicted values [Hair, et al, 1995, Norusis, 
1998]. The absence of any pattern in the data points indicates a constant variance and 
the linearity. The residual plots (see Appendix B) for all the regression equations show 
that the residuals appear to be randomly scattered around a horizontal line through zero. 
(3) Independence Assumption 
As the current study collected one-time and cross-industry data ftom single informants, 
respondents were unlikely to consult each other during the answering of the 
questionnaire. Therefore, it could be assumed that the observations were independent. 
All these analyses of the residuals confirm the appropriateness of the regression models 
and suggest that these models do not violate any of the above assumption for the general 
linear regression model. 
5.2.4 Checking for Outliers and Influential Observations 
In estimating the regression equations, an initial 'dry run' was performed for each of the 
regression models in the current study. To check for outliers and influential 
observations, the current study employs the following methods: (1) plotting the 
residuals, (2) checking the Leverage and (3) checking the actual change in regression 
coefficients (SDFBeta). 
(1) Plotting the Residuals 
To see the impact of a case on the computation of the slope, researchers calculate the 
regression with and without the case. Similarly, the studentised deleted residual is the 
studentised residual for a case when the case is excluded from the computation of the 
regression statistics [Norusis, 1998]. This study used the studentised deleted residual for 
all the residual analyses to detect outliers. In general, residual values exceeding an 
absolute value of 3 are considered outliers [Norusis, 1993, p. 330]. Two outliers (cases 
12 and 90) were consistently detected across the regression equations. 
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(2) Checking the Leverage 
A second method was to check the Leverage in order to identify cases with unusual 
combinations of values for the independent variables. The Leverage measures "how far 
the values for a case are from the means of all the independent variables" [Norusis, 
1998, p. 495]. Cases with high Leverage values may have a large impact on the 
estimates of the regression coefficients. Therefore, the researcher is encouraged to 
delete truly exceptional observations to make the data set most representative of the 
actual population [Hair, et al, 1995]. This helps to ensure generalisability of the results. 
A rule of thumb for situation, in which the number of predictors is less than 10 or the 
sample size is less than 50, is to look at cases with Leverage values greater than 3plN, 
where p is the number of independent variables in the model and N is the number of 
cases. Using these threshold limits, one truly exceptional observation (case 98) was 
detected. 
(3) Checking the Impact of a Single Observation on a Regression Model (SDFBeta) 
A third method known as single-case diagnostics was used in order to check the 
presence of any influential points. This method identifies observations that have a large 
impact on a regression model. In SPSS, the impact of a single observation on each 
regression coefficient is shown by the DFBeta and its standardised version of SDFBeta. 
DFBeta values show the change in the coefficient for each independent variable, if an 
observation is omitted from the calculation [Norusis, 1998, p. 398]. Guidelines for 
identifying particularly high values of SDFBeta suggest that a threshold of ± 2(n)"' be 
applied to medium and larger data sets (and, a threshold of ± 1.0 or ± 2.0 be applied to 
smaller sample sizes) [Hair, et al, 1998, p. 225]. When this procedure was used no 
influential observations were detected. 
In summary, the processes of detecting outliers and influential observation identified 
three significant outliers and influential observations. The three outliers were 
consequently removed from further regression analyses. However, the "dry run" did not 
detect noticeable signs of multicollinearity, Consequently, a total of 100 cases were used 
for the data analyses in the current study. 
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5.3 Testing Mediational Effect of NPID Proficiency and Structural 
Features 
5.3.1 Overview of Mediating Effect Testing 
The mediational relationships posed in the current study's hypotheses were examined 
using the regression analysis approach [Venkatraman, 1989). Previous studies [e. g., 
Holmbeck, 1997, Venkatraman, 1989] have strongly suggested the following conditions 
for demonstrating mediational effects using regression analyses. 
A predictor (independent) variable must be significantly associated with 
hypothesised mediators. 
(2) The predictor must be significantly associated with a dependent variable. 
(3) The hypothesised mediator must be significantly associated with the dependent 
variable, whereas the impact of the predictor on the dependent variable should be 
less after controlling for the mediator. 
Initially, in order to assess if there is an association between the mediating variables and 
the independent variable [Holmbeck, 1997, Venkatraman, 1989], Pearson's correlation 
analysis was conducted [Aron and Aron, 1999]. Three dimensions of product family 
performance (i. e., product family operational performance, profitability and market 
share/sales) were regressed on product variety in order to identify the presence of a 
relationship between the dependent and independent variables. Then, regression 
analyses were conducted with the simultaneous inclusion of two control variables - 
company size, gauged by the number of employees, and product platform variety 
(product family variety). Finally, the dependent variable was regressed on the 
independent variable and the relevant mediating variable, in the presence of the control 
variables. The control variables were added simultaneously with the independent and 
mediating variables. The occurrence of mediational effects is confirmed if a significant 
association is obtained between the mediating and dependent variables [Holmbeck, 
1997, Venkatraman, 1989]. On the other hand, the impact of the independent variable on 
the dependent variable should be reduced when the control and mediating variables are 
included [Holmbeck, 1997, Venkatraman, 1989]. 
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5.3,2 Mediational Effects of NPD Proficiencies 
(1) Correlation Analysis 
The results of the correlation analysis are summarised in Table 5.9. Table 5.9 shows 
that, with the exception of predevelopment planning in derivative projects, there is a 
significant, positive correlation between product variety and the mediating variables - 
predevelopment planning (r = 0.32, p<0.01), early stage marketing (r = 0.28, p<0.01), 
late stage marketing (r = 0.24, p<0.05) product engineering (r = 0.30, p<0.01) and 
process engineering proficiency (r = 0.24, p<0.05) in platform projects. Additionally, 
product variety is significantly correlated with early stage marketing (r = 0.18, p< 
0.10), late stage marketing (r = 0.17, p<0.10) product engineering (r = 0.18, p<0.10) 
and process engineering proficiency (r = 0.19, p<0.10) in derivative projects. 
The control variable, product platform variety, shows a significant, positive association 
with the firm's degree of product variety (r = 0.49, p<0.00 1) and with the focal product 
fanifly's performance - operational performance (r = 0.22, p<0.05), profitability (r = 
0.36, p < 0.001) and market share/sales (r= 0.49, p < 0.001) (see Table 5.9). Theresults 
show that sample firms that display a greater propensity to increase product variety 
within the focal product family also appear to develop more platforms (that is, offer 
more product families) than major competitors (r = 0.49, p<0.00 1, see Table 5.9). 
The first requirement for mediation was supported in the case of the nine mediating 
variables - (1) predevelopment planning, (2) early stage marketing, (3) late stage 
marketing, (4) product engineering and (5) process engineering proficiency in platform 
projects as well as (6) early stage marketing, (7) late stage marketing, (8) product 
engineering and (9) process engineering proficiency in derivative projects. However, the 
first requirement for mediation was not supported for predevelopment planning in 
derivative projects. Hence, this hypothesised mediator was excluded from subsequent 
regression analyses [Baron and Kenny, 1986, Venkatraman, 1989]. 
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Table 5.9 Intercorrelations Among Dependent, Mediator (NPD Proficiencies), Control, and 
Inde pendent Variables 1) 
Pv TechP Profit MSS PPp PPd MPIp MPId MP2p MP2d T? lp TPId T? 2p TP2d PPV Emp 
PV 1.00 
TechP . 29 
b 1.00 
Profit . 49 
c . 33 
b 1.00 
MSS 
. 55 
c . 34 
b 
. 69 
c 1.00 
ppp . 32 
b 
. 41 
c 
. 48 
c 
. 35 
c 1.00 
PPd . 11 . 41 
c 
. 3, 
c 
. 27 
b 
. 77 
c 1.00 
MpIp . 28 
b 
. 41 
c 
. 34 
c 
. 32 
c 
. 58 
c 
., 3 
c 1.00 
Mpld .1 8t . 42 
c 
. 28 
b 
. 2, 
a 
. 49 
c 
., 2 
c 
. 89 
c 1.00 
MP2p . 24 
a 
. 38 
c 
. 36 
c 
. 25 
b 
. 53 
c 
. 53 
c 
. 70 
c 
. 62 
c 1.00 
MP2d .1 7t . 24 
a 
. 32 
b 
. 23 
a 
. 48 
c 
. 52 
c 
. 64 
c 
. 64 
c 
. 92 
c 1.00 
TPIP . 30 
b 
. 25 
a 
. 22 
a 
. 25 
a 
. 56 
c 
. 54 
c 
. 52 
c 
. 50 
c 
., 2 
c 
. 47 
c 1.00 
TPId At .31b . 14 . 15 . 43 
c 
. 52 
c 
. 47 
c 
. 56 
c 
. 44 
c 
. 5, 
c 
., 4 
c 1.00 
TP2p . 24 
a 
. 21 
a 
. 20 
a 
. 24 
a 
. 49 
c 
. 47 
c 
. 58 
c 
. 52 
c 
. 63 
c 
. 60 
c 
. 59 
c 
. 5, 
c 1.00 
TP2d . 19t . 21 
a 
. 14 . 2, 
a 
. 42 
c 
. 45 
c 
. 54 
c 
. 55 
c 
. 60 
c 
. 65 
c 
. 50 
c 
. 58 
c 
. 91 
c 1.00 
PPv . 49 
c 
. 22 
a 
. 36 
c 
. 49 
c 
. 05 . 07 . 09 . 08 . 06 . 05 . 11 . 06 . 07 . 09 
1.00 
EMP -. 09 -. 16 -. 04 . 03 . 13 . 04 -. 02 -. 12 -. 07 -. 09 -. 16 -. 29 -. 12 -. 14 -00 
1-00 
Means 4.70 4.98 4.82 5.01 4.79 4.71 4.42 4.27 4.48 4.83 5.29 5.20 5.41 5.34 4.51 1117 
SD 1.56 0.92 1.00 1.06 0.96 1.04 1.14 1.17 1.16 1.18 0.99 1.01 1.17 1.18 1.58 2056 
1): Zero-order correlations (Fearson correlation coetticient) were used 
pV. Product variety 
TechP: Product family operational performance. 
profit: Product family profitability 
MSS: Product family market share/sales 
PPp: Predevelopment planning proficiency in platform projects 
PPd: Predevelopment planning proficiency in derivative projects 
MP I p: Early stage marketing proficiency in platform projects 
MP I d: Early stage marketing proficiency in derivative projects 
MP2p: Late stage marketing proficiency in platform projects 
MP2d: Late stage marketing proficiency in derivative projects 
TPlp: Product engineering proficiency in platform projects 
TP I d: Product engineering proficiency in derivative projects 
TP2p: Process engineering proficiency in platform projects 
TP2d: Process engineering proficiency in derivative projects 
PPV. Product platform variety (Product family variety) 
Emp: The number of employees (Company size) 
t: Significant atp <. 10, a: Significant atp <. 05, b: Significant atp <. Ol, c: Significant atp <. 001 
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(2) Regression Analysis Predicting Product Family Operational Performance 
Table 5.10 displays the results of the regression analyses predicting product family 
operational performance. Initially, the regression analysis was run without the inclusion 
of the control and mediational variables. There is a positive, significant association 
between the level of product variety and product family operational performance (# = 
0.29, p< 0.01) before controlling for product platform variety and company size. Then 
the regression analyses were conducted, with the inclusion of the two control variables 
- company size and the degree of product platform variety. 
Table 5.10 shows that product variety has a significant and positive effect on product 
family operational performance both before (, 8 = 0.29, p< 0.01) and after (, 8 = 0.22, p< 
0.05) the inclusion of the control variables. Thus the second requirement for mediation 
was supported. 
Table 5.10 also shows that predevelopment planning (, 8 = 0.41, p< 0.001), early stage 
marketing (, 8 = 0.36, p<0.00 1), late stage marketing (, 8 = 0.18, p< 0.10) and product 
engineering (, 6 = 0.23, p< 0.05) in platform projects were significantly associated with 
product family operational performance. The impact of product variety expansion, in 
the presence of the control variables, on product family operational performance and the 
significance of that relationship (, 8 = 0.22, p<0.05, R2 = 0.11) were significantly 
reduced after controlling for: predevelopment planning proficiency ('6 = 0.05, p> 0.10, 
Rý = 0.26); early stage marketing proficiency (, fl = 0.10, p> 0.10, R2 = 0.24); late stage 
marketing proficiency (, 8 = 0.17, p> 0.10, Rý = 0.15); product engineering proficiency (, 8 
= 0.15, p> 0.10, Rý = 0.16) in the platform projects. In each case, values for Rý are 
significantly improved after inclusion of predevelopment planning proficiency (F = 
19.2, p< 0.001), early stage marketing proficiency (F = 16.2, p< 0.001), late stage 
marketing proficiency (F = 4.4, p< 0.05), and product engineering proficiency (F = 5.6, 
p< 0.05) in platform projects (see Table 5.10). The third requirement for mediation was 
supported for the mediating variables - predevelopment planning, early stage 
marketing, late stage marketing and product engineering proficiencies in platform 
projects. 
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Table 5.10 Results of Regression Analysis Predicting Product Family Operational 
Performance 
Before After 
controls controls PPP 
- 
MPIP 
After controls and mediating 
MPId MP2p MP2d TPIp 
variables 
TPId TP2p TP2d 
independent variable 
Product variety within 
product family [PV] 
b 
. 
29 22 
. 
05 
. 10 . 
16 
. 
17 
. 
18 
. 
15 
. 19t . 
18 
. 
19t 
Control variables 
1) 
: 
Product platform variety 
[PPV] . 
11 At 
. 
14 
. 
12 
. 
13 
. 
12 
. 
12 
. 
12 
. 
12 
. 11 Company size 
(No. of employees) -. 
13 -. 21 a -. 14 -. 10 -. 13 -. 12 -. 10 -. 07 -. 12 -. 11 
Mediating variables 
Predcvelopment planning 
proficiency in platform . 
41 c 
projects [PPPI 
Early stage marketing 
prof icicncy in platform . 
36 c 
projects [MPIP1 
Early stage marketing 
proficiency in derivative . 
33 c 
projects [MPId1 
Late stage marketing 
proficiency in platform .1 
8t 
projects [MP2p] 
Late stage marketing 
proficiency in derivative 
. 
202 
projects [MP2d] 
Product engineering 
proficiency in platform 
. 
23 a 
projects [TP IA 
Product engineering 
proficiency in derivative 
.21a projects [TP I d] 
Process engineering 
prof icicncy in platform 
. 14 projects [TP2p] 
process engineering 
prof icicney in derivative 15 
_projects 
[TP2dl . 
k2 . 
08 
. 
11 
. 
26 
. 
24 
. 
22 
. 
15 
. 
16 
. 
16 
. 
15 
. 13 . 
14 
F-value for change in R2 due 
to inclusion of the control 1.7 
variable 
F-valuc for change in R2 due 
to inclusion of the mediating 19.2c 16.2c 13.4c 4.4 a 5.6 a 5.62 4.72 2.1 3.3f 
variable 
Degree of freedom 
(numerator/dcnominator) 
2/96 1195 1195 1195 1/95 1/95 1/95 1/95 1/95 1/95 
2) t-statistic for indirect effects 3.71 c b 2.98 2.13 a 1.85t 
. 
67t 2.26a 1.79t 1.54 1-57 
1) : Figure in cell represents the regression coefficient 
2) : Sobel [1982] provided an approximate significance test for the indirect effect of an independent variable on a dependent variable via a mediating variable (see also Venkatraman [1989)). f: Significant atp <. 10, a: Significant atp <. 05, b: Significant atp <. Ol, c: Significant atp <. 001 
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Consequently, the three requirements for mediation were supported for the following 
NPD proficiencies in platform projects: predevelopment planning, early stage 
marketing, late stage marketing and product engineering proficiency in platform 
projects. Product variety is significantly correlated with the NPD proficiencies in 
platform projects (see Table 5.9). Product variety is significantly correlated with product 
family operational performance (see Tables 5.9 and 5.10). The NPD proficiencies in 
platform projects significantly affect product family operational performance, whereas 
the impact of product variety on product family operational performance is reduced 
after controlling for the NPD proficiencies in platform projects (see Table 5.10). These 
results lend strong support to the mediating effects of predevelopment planning and 
marketing proficiency in platform projects on the relationship between product variety 
and product family operational performance. However, the results partially lend support 
to the mediational roles of technical proficiency in platform projects: product 
engineering proficiency in platform projects significantly mediates the relationship 
between product variety and product family operational performance. 
Sobel's test [1982] was used for indirect effects of product variety on product family 
operational performance via the above mediators [Venkatraman, 1989]. Table 5.10 
confirms the significance of the t-tests for indirect effects: t=3.71, P< 0.001 for 
predevelopment planning proficiency; t=2.98, p< 0.01 for early stage marketing 
proficiency and t=1.85, p< 0.10 for late stage marketing proficiency; t= 2.26, p< 0.05 
for product engineering proficiency in platform projects respectively. Additionally, the 
t-statistic of predevelopment planning in platform projects (t = 3.71, p<0.001) is 
greater than that of the other proficiencies (see Table 5.10). This means that 
predevelopment planning in platform projects is a stronger mediator in the relationship 
between product variety and product family operational performance than the other 
proficiencies. 
In the case of NPD proficiency in derivative projects, the regression analyses lend 
support to the mediational effects of marketing and technical proficiencies in derivative 
projects on the relationship between product variety and product family operational 
performance. Early stage marketing proficiency (, 8 = 0.33 , p< 0.001), late stage 
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marketing proficiency (, 6 = 0.20 , p< 0.05) and product engineering proficiency 
(, 8 = 
0.21 , p< 0.05) 
in derivative projects were significantly associated with product family 
operational performance (see Table 5.10). In each case, the Rý is significantly improved 
after inclusion of early stage marketing proficiency (F = 13.4, p< 0.001), late stage 
marketing proficiency (F = 5.6, p< 0.05), and product engineering proficiency (F = 4.7, 
p< 0.05) in derivative projects (see Table 5.10). 
The significance of their indirect effects is also confirmed: t=2.13, p< 0.05 for early 
stage marketing proficiency; t=1.67, p< 0.10 for late stage marketing proficiency; t= 
1.79, p< 0.10 for product engineering proficiency (see Table 5.10). 
(3) Regression Analysis Predicting Product Family Profitability 
Table 5.11 displays the results of the regression analyses predicting product family 
profitability. Initially, the regression analysis was run without the inclusion of the 
control and mediational variables. There is a positive, significant association between 
the level of product variety and product family profitability (j8 = 0.45, p< 0.001) before 
controlling for product platform variety and company size. Then the regression analyses 
were conducted, with the inclusion of the two control variables - company size and the 
degree of product platform variety. 
Table 5.11 shows that product variety has a significant and positive effect on product 
family profitability both before (, 6 = 0.45, p< 0.001) and after (, 6 = 0.35, p< 0.01) the 
inclusion of the control variables. Hence, the second requirement for mediation was 
supported. 
Table 5.11 also shows that predevelopment planning proficiency (8 = 0.42, p< 0.001), 
and proficiency in both early stage marketing (fl = 0.24, p<0.01) and late stage 
marketing (fl = 0.28, p< 0.01) in platform projects were significantly associated with 
product family profitability. Additionally, early stage marketing (fl = 0.20, p<0.05) and 
late stage marketing (fl = 0.26, p< 0.01) in derivative projects were significantly 
associated with product family profitability. The impact of product variety expansion, in 
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the presence of the control variables, on product family profitability (, 6 = 0.35, p<0.01, 
R2 = 0.23) was reduced after controlling for: predevelopment planning proficiency in 
platform projects (, B = 0.17, p<0.10, R2 = 0.38); early stage marketing proficiency in 
both platform projects (, B = 0.27, p< 0.01, Rý = 0.28) and derivative projects ('8 = 0.31, 
p< 0.0 1, Rý 0.27); late stage marketing proficiency in both platform projects (, 8 = 0.27, 
p< 0.01, Rý 0.30) and derivative projects (, B = 0.30, p< 0.01, Rý = 0.30). In each case, 
the values of Rý are significantly improved after inclusion of predevelopment planning 
proficiency in platform projects (F = 22.9, p< 0.001), early stage marketing proficiency 
in both platform projects (F = 6.5, p< 0.05) and derivative projects (F = 5.2, p< 0.05) 
and late stage marketing proficiency in both platform projects (F = 9.2, p< 0.01) and 
derivative projects (F = 9.5, p< 0.01) (see Table 5.11). The third requirement for the 
mediation was supported for mediating variables - predevelopment planning 
proficiency in platform projects, early marketing proficiency in both platform and 
derivative projects, and late marketing proficiency in both platform and derivative 
projects. 
Consequently, the three requirements for mediation were supported for the five NPD 
proficiencies: (1) predevelopment planning in platform projects; (2) early and (3) late 
stage marketing in platform projects; (4) early and (5) late stage marketing proficiency 
in derivative projects. Thus it can be seen that product variety is significantly correlated 
with the foregoing NPD proficiencies (see Table 5.9). Product variety is significantly 
correlated with product family profitability (see Tables 5.9 and 5.11). The NPD 
proficiencies significantly affect product family profitability, whereas the impact of 
product variety on product family profitability is reduced after controlling for the NPD 
proficiencies (see Table 5.11). These results lend support to mediating roles of 
predevelopment planning in platform projects, marketing proficiency in both platform 
and derivative projects. 
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Table 5.11 Results of Regression Analysis Predicting Product Family Profitability 
Before After After controls amd- mediating variables 
Icontrols 
controls PPp-_ MPIp MP]d MP2p MP2d TPIp TPId TP2n TP2d 
Independent variable '-: 
Product variety [PV] . 45 . 35 
b 17t 
. 27 
b 
.31b . 27 
b 
. 30 
b 
.31b 
34 b 32 b 34 b 
Control variables 
1) 
: . . . 
Product platform variety 
[PPV] . 19t 
b 
. 25 21 a . 19t . 21 . 20 
a 
. 19t . 19t . 20 
a 
.1 9t Company size 
(No. of employees) -. 
06 -. 09 -. 08 . 
00 -. 00 . 
00 
. 
00 
. 
00 
. 
00 
. 
00 
Mediating variables 
Prcdevclopmcnt planning 
proficiency in platform . 
42 c 
projects [PPp] 
Early stage marketing 
proficiency in platform . 
24 b 
projects [MP I P] 
Early stage marketing 
proficiency in derivative . 
20 a 
projects [MP I d] 
Late stage marketing 
proficiency in platform 
. 
28 b 
projects [MP2p] 
Late stage marketing 
proficiency in derivative 
. 
26 b 
projects [MP2d] 
Product engineering 
proficiency in platform 
. 
10 
projects [TP I p] 
Product engineering 
proficiency in derivative 
. 
07 
projects [TP I d] 
Process engineering 
proficiency in platform 
. 
10 
projects [TP2p] 
Process engineering 
proficiency in derivative 
. 
06 
projects ITP2d] 
Rý . 
20 
. 
23 
. 
38 
. 
28 
. 
27 
. 
30 
. 
30 
. 
24 
. 
23 
. 
24 
. 
23 
F-value for change in R2 due 
to inclusion of the control 1.8 
variable 
F-valuc for change in R2 due 
to inclusion of the mediating 22.9 c 6.5 a 5.2 a 9.2 b 9.5 b 1.2 0.0 1.2 0.0 
variable 
Degree of freedom 
(numcrator/dcnominator) 
2/96 1/95 1/95 1/95 1/95 1/95 1195 1/95 1195 1/95 
2) 
t-statistic for indirect effects 3.77 c b 2.40 a 1.83 b 2.53 1.93t 1.08 0.74 1.16 0.93 
- UýLLI%, Iwlt kP) 
2) : Sobel [1982] provided an approximate significance test for the indirect effect of an independent variable on a dependent variable via a mediating variable (see also Venkatraman [1989]). 
f: Significant atp <. 10, a: Significant atp <. 05, b: Significant atp <. Ol, c: Significant atp <. 001 
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Additionally, Sobel's test [1982] was used to examine indirect effects of product variety 
on product family profitability via the above mediators [Venkatraman, 1989]. Table 
5.11 confirms the significance of the t-tests for indirect effects: t=3.77, p< 0.001 for 
predevelopment proficiency in platform projects; t=2.40, p< 0.01 for early stage 
marketing proficiency in platform projects; t=1.83, p< 0.05 for early stage marketing 
proficiency in derivative projects; t=2.53, p< 0.01 for late stage marketing proficiency 
in platform projects: t=1.93, p< 0.10 for late stage marketing proficiency in derivative 
projects. Additionally, the t-statistic of predevelopment planning in platform projects (t 
= 3.77, p<0.00 1) is greater than that of the other proficiencies (see Table 5.11). This 
means that predevelopment planning in platform projects is a stronger mediator in the 
relationship between product variety and product family profitability than the other 
proficiencies. 
(4) Regression Analysis Predicting Product Family Market Share/Sales 
Table 5.12 displays the results of the regression analyses predicting product family 
market share/sales. Initially, the regression analysis was run without the inclusion of the 
control and mediational variables. There is a positive, significant association between 
the level of product variety and product family market share/sales (, 8 = 0.56, p< 0.001) 
before controlling for product platform variety and company size. Then the regression 
analyses were conducted with the inclusion of the two control variables - the degree of 
product platform variety and company size. 
Table 5.12 shows that product variety has a significant and positive effect on product 
family market share/sales both before (fl = 0.56, p< 0.001) and after (P = 0.42, p< 
0.001) the inclusion of the control variables. Thus the second requirement for mediation 
was supported. 
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Table 5.12 Results of Regression Analvsis Predictinp, Pradurt irnma.., m. ýL-. + ct. -m-i- 
Before After 
controls controls PPP MPIP 
la". ýý& L. 7A&"l %;; I Lj"Iua 
After controls and mediating variables 
MPld MP2p MP2d TPIp T? ld TP2p TP2d 
independent variable _ _ 
product variety within 
product family [PV] . 
56 c 
. 42 
c 
. 33 
b 
. 36 
c 
. 39 
c 
. 38 
c 
. 39 
c 
. 38 
c 
. 41 
c 
. 39 
c 
. 40 
c 
Control variables 
1) 
: 
product platform variety 
[PPV] 
b 
. 
28 b 31 b 29 b 28 29 b b . 28 
b 
. 
28 b 
. 
28 b 
. 
28 b 
. 
27 
Company size 
(No. of employees) . 
07 
. 03 . 07 . 09 . 08 . 09 . 09 . 10 . 09 . 09 
Mediating varia es 
Prcdevelopment planning 
proficiency in platform a . 22 
projects [PPPI 
Early stage marketing 
proficiency in platform . 19a projects [MP I PI 
Early stage marketing 
proficiency in derivative . 17 
a 
projects [MP I d] 
L, ate stage marketing 
proficiency in platform . 15t projects [MP2p] 
Late stage marketing 
proficiency in derivative 
. 16 
a 
projects [MP2d] 
product engineering 
proficiency in platform 
. 12 projects [TPIp] 
Product engineering 
proficiency in derivative 
. 08 projects [TP I d] 
process engineering 
proficiency in platform 
. 14t projects [TP2P] 
process engineering 
proficiency in derivative 11 
p_rcjects FTP2d] . 
It, . 31 . 38 . 42 . 41 . 41 . 40 . 40 . 39 . 38 . 40 . 39 F-value for change in R2 due 
to inclusion of the control a 5.4 
variable 
F-value for change in R2 due 
to inclusion of the mediating 6.5 a 4 .8a 4.82 3.1t 3.1t 1.5 0.0 3.1t 1.5 variable 
2/96 1/95 1195 (numerator/denominator) 1/95 1195 1/95 1/95 1195 1/95 1/95 
ff t-statistic for indirect e ects 2) 2.28a 2.24' 1.70t 1.79t 1.60 1.28 0.84 1.70t 1.38 1) : Figure in cell represents the regression coefficient (P) 2) : Sobel [1982] provided an approximate significance test for the indirect effect of an independent variable on a dependent variable via a mediating variable (see also Venkatraman [1989]). t: Significant atp <. 10, a: Significant atp <. 05, b: Significant atp <. Ol, c: Significant atp <. 001 
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Table 5.12 also shows that predevelopment planning (, 8 = 0.22, p< 0.05), early stage 
marketing (, 8 = 0.19, p<0.05), late stage marketing (, 6 = 0.15, p< 0.10) and process 
engineering (, 8 = 0.14, p< 0.10) in platform projects were significantly associated with 
product family market share/sales. Additionally, early stage marketing (fl = 0.17, p< 
0.05) and late stage marketing (, 8 = 0.16, p< 0.05) in derivative projects were 
significantly associated with product family market share/sales. The impact of product 
variety expansion, in the presence of the control variables, on market share/sales of the 
product family (, 8 = 0.42, p<0.001, Rý = 0.38) was reduced after controlling for: 
predevelopment planning proficiency (, 8 = 0.33, p< 0.01, Rý = 0.42); early stage 
marketing proficiency (, 8 = 0.36, p< 0.001, R2 = 0.41); late stage marketing proficiency 
(8 = 0.38, p< 0.001, Rý = 0.40) and process engineering proficiency (, 8 = 0.39, p< 0.001, 
Rý = 0.40) in platform projects. Additionally, the impact of product variety, in the 
presence of the control variables, on product family market share/sales (fl = 0.42, p< 
0.001, Rý = 0.38) was reduced after controlling for: early stage marketing proficiency (, B 
= 0.39, p< 0.001, Rý = 0.41) and late stage marketing proficiency 0.39, p< 0.001, 
Rý = 0.40) in derivative projects. 
In each case, the values of Rý is significantly improved after inclusion of 
predevelopment planning proficiency in platform projects (F = 6.5, p< 0.05), early stage 
marketing proficiency in both platform projects (F = 4.8, p< 0.05) and derivative 
projects (F = 4.8, p< 0.05), late stage marketing proficiency in both platform projects (F 
= 3.1, p< 0.10) and derivative projects (F = 3.1, p< 0.10) and process engineering 
proficiency in platform projects (F = 3.1, p< 0.10) (see Table 5.12). The third 
requirement for mediation was supported for mediating variables: predevelopment 
planning in platform projects; early stage marketing proficiency in both platform and 
derivative projects; late stage marketing proficiency in both platform and derivative 
projects; process engineering proficiency in platform projects. 
Consequently, the three requirements for mediation were supported for the six NPD 
proficiencies: (1) predevelopment planning in platform projects; (2) early and (3) late 
stage marketing proficiency in platform projects; (4) early and (5) late stage marketing 
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proficiency in derivative projects; (6) process engineering proficiency in platform 
projects. Product variety is significantly correlated with these NPD proficiencies (see 
Table 5.9). Product variety is significantly correlated with product family market 
share/sales (see Tables 5.9 and 5.12). The foregoing NPD proficiencies significantly 
affect product family market share/sales, whereas the impact of product variety on 
product family market share/sales is reduced after controlling for these NPD 
proficiencies (see Table 5.12). These results lend support to the mediating roles of 
predevelopment planning in platform projects, marketing proficiency in platform and 
derivative projects in the relationship between product variety and product family 
market share/sales. Additionally, the result lends partial support to the mediating roles 
of technical proficiency in platforrn projects: that is, only process engineering 
proficiency in platform projects mediates the relationship between product variety and 
product family market share/sales. 
Table 5.12 confirms the significance of the wests for indirect effects: t=2.28, P< 0.05 
for predevelopment planning proficiency in platform projects; t=2.24, p< 0.05 for early 
stage marketing proficiency in platform projects; t=1.70, p< 0.10 for early stage 
marketing proficiency in derivative projects; t=1.79, p< 0.10 for late stage marketing 
proficiency inplatform projects; t=1.70, p< 0.10 forprocess engineering proficiency in 
platform projects. However, the indirect effect of late stage marketing proficiency in 
derivative projects is not significant (t = 1.60, p>0.10, see Table 5.12). The t-statistic 
of predevelopment planning in platform project (t = 2.28, p<0.05) is greater than that 
of the other proficiencies (see Table 5.12). This means that predevelopment planning in 
platform projects is a stronger mediator in the relationship between product variety and 
product family market share/sales than the other proficiencies. 
In summary, the mediating roles of NPD proficiencies vary slightly depending on the 
dimensions of product family performance. When predicting product family operational 
performance, predevelopment planning, early stage marketing, late stage marketing and 
product engineering proficiency in platform projects mediate the impact of product 
variety on product family operational performance. Additionally, early stage marketing, 
late stage marketing and product engineering proficiency in derivative projects mediate 
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the impact of product variety on product family operational performance. On the other 
hand, predevelopment planning proficiency in platform projects, early stage marketing 
in both platform and derivative projects, and late stage marketing in both platform and 
derivative projects mediate the relationship between product variety and product family 
profitability. Similarly, when predicting product family market share/sales, the 
mediating roles of NPD proficiencies are confined to predevelopment planning in 
platform projects and both early and late stage marketing proficiency in both platform 
and derivative projects. However, process engineering proficiency in platform projects 
is a significant mediator in the relation between product variety and product family 
market share/sales. 
When predicting product family operational performance, except for product 
engineering proficiency in derivative projects, all the remaining significant mediators 
are complete mediators. The direct effects of product variety on product family 
operational performance are not significant after controlling for the relevant, 
hypothesised mediating variables (see Table 5.10). However, when predicting product 
family profitability and market share/sales, NPD proficiencies are partial mediators, 
rather than complete mediators. The direct effects of product variety on both product 
family profitability and market share/sales are still significant, after controlling for the 
relevant, hypothesised mediating variables (see Tables 5.11 and 5.12). Importantly, the 
results show that predevelopment planning proficiency in platform projects as well as 
early and late marketing proficiency in both platform and derivative projects 
consistently mediate the relationship between product variety and the three dimensions 
of product family performance. On the other hand, product engineering proficiency has 
significant mediating properties when predicting product family operational 
performance rather than when predicting commercial outcomes such as profitability and 
market share/sales. Additionally, among NPD proficiencies identified in this research, 
predevelopment planning proficiency in platform projects is a stronger mediator than 
the array of other NPD proficiencies: indirect effects of predevelopment planning in 
platform projects are greater than those of other proficiencies (see t-statistics in Tables 
5.10,5.11, and 5.12). 
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5.3.3 Mediational Effects of NPD Structural Features 
(1) Correlation Analysis 
The results of the intercorrelations between product variety, NPD structural variables, 
three dimensions of product family performance and control variables are summarised 
in Table 5.13. The results show that there is a significant, positive correlation between 
product variety and the mediating variables - decentralisation of NPD decision-making 
in both platform projects (r = 0.29, p<0.01) and derivative projects (r = 0.30, p<0.01), 
formalisation in platform projects (r = 0.22, p<0.05), spatial proximity (r = 0.18, p< 
0.10), organisational modularity (r = 0.23, p<0.05) and independent sections for 
reusing components and transferring technology (r = 0.37, p<0.01). The first 
requirement for mediation was supported in the case of the six mediating variables - (1) 
decentralisation of NPD decision-making in platform projects, (2) decentralisation of 
NPD decision-making in derivative projects, (3) formalisation in platform projects, (4) 
spatial proximity, (5) organisational modularity and (6) independent sections for reusing 
components and transferring technology. However, product variety is not significantly 
correlated with one functional group's domination of NPD decision-making in both 
platform (r = 0.02, p>0.10) and derivative (r = 0.04, p>0.10) projects. Additionally, 
product variety is not significantly associated with formalisation in derivative projects (r 
= 0.15, p>0.10) and specialisation (r = 0.14, p>0.10). The first requirement for 
mediation was not supported in the four cases. Therefore, these four hypothesised 
mediators were excluded from subsequent regression analyses [Baron and Kenny, 1986, 
Venkatraman, 1989]. 
(2) Regression Analysis Predicting Product Family Operational Performance 
The independent variable (product variety) must be related to the dependent variables. 
Product family operational performance was regressed on product variety to identify the 
presence of a relationship between the dependent and independent variables. Then, 
regression analyses were conducted, with the inclusion of the two control variables - 
company size and product platform variety. The regression analysis predicting product 
family operational performance (see Table 5.14) shows that product variety has a 
significant and positive effect on product family operational performance both before (, 6 
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= 0.29, p<0.0 1) and after (, 8 = . 22, p<0.05) the 
inclusion of the control variables. 
Table 5.13 Intercorrelations Among Dependent, Mediator (NPD Structural Features), 
Control, and Independent Variables 1) 
PV TcchP Profit MSS DCp DU OFDp OFDd Fp Fd Spe SP Om RT PPV V ables Emp V ables 
PV 1.00 
29 b 1.00 TechP . 
Profit . 44 
c 
. 33 
b 1.00 
NISS . 
55 c b . 34 
c 69 1.00 
b 29 b 26 a 26 b . 25 
1.00 
DCp . 
b 30 b 30 a . 24 
b 
. 25 . 92 
c 1 -00 EiCd . 
OFDp . 02 -. 
02 -. OS 11 . 10 . 06 1.00 
OFDd . 
04 -. OS -. 06 . 07 . 03 -05 . 87 
c 1.00 
. 22 
a 
. 26 
b 40 c . 27 
b 
. 49 
c 
. 46 
c . 11 . 17 1.00 Fp 
. 15 
b 
. 27 3, 
r 
. 19 
a 
. 48 
r' 
. 48 
c -09 . 13 go 
c 1.00 
Fd 
. 14 . 32 
b 
. 20 
a 25 b . 30 
b 
. 27 
b 
. 23 
a 
. 22 
a A, c . 32 
b 1.00 
Spe 
Ist c . 38 
a 
. 25 
b 26 11 17t -09 -05 
b 
. 26 2, 
a 36 c 1-00 
SP 
. 23 
a 
. 51 
c 
. 31 
b 22 a A, c . 50' . 
04 . 02 . 31 
b 
. 35 .' 3, 
r 1 1-()0 
. 25' 0N1 
b 
. 37 
b 27 b 33 b 26 . 11 . 12 . 
03 . 03 
b 
. 26 
a 
. 23 
b 
. 28 . 
43 c . 2, 
"1 -00 RT 
. 49 
c 
. 22 
b 
. 36 
c 
. 49 
c 
.2, 
a 
. 24 
b -. 08 -. 05 . 13 . 03 10 . 
13 . 06 . 29 
b 1.00 
PPV 
-. 09 -. 16 -. 04 . 03 -. 14 -. 12 -06 -. 00 . 03 -. OS Ist . 04 -. 09 
01 00 1.00 
Ftni) 
Mean 
SD 
4.70 4.98 4.82 5.01 4.76 4.73 4.42 4.49 5.26 5.18 4.32 4.96 4.79 4.32 4.51 1117 11.56 
0.92 1.00 1.06 1.50 1.60 1.57 1.50 1.04 1.12 1.22 1.27 0.94 1.33 1.58 2056 
1): Zero-order correlations (Pearson correlation coefficient) were used 
PV. Product variety 
TechP. Product family operational performance 
Profit: Product family profitability 
MSS: Product family market share/sales 
DCp: Decentralisation of NPD decision-making in platform projects 
DCd: Decentralisation of NPD decision-making in derivative projects 
OFDp: One functional group's domination of NPD decision-making in platform projects 
OFDd: One functional group's domination of NPD decision-making in derivative projects 
Fp: Fornialisation in platform projects 
Fd: Formalisation in derivative projects 
Spe: Specialisation 
SP: Spatial Proximity 
OM: Organisational Modularity 
RT- Independent sections for reusing components and transferring technology 
PPV. Product platform variety (product family variety) 
Emp: The number of employees (company size) 
t: Significant at p<. 10, a: Significant at p <05, b: Significant at p< .01, c: Significant at p< . 00 1 
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To show mediating effects, the mediating variables must be related to the dependent 
variable (product family operational performance) when the dependent variable is 
regressed on both the independent variable (product variety) and the mediating variable 
(NPD structural features). The impact of an independent variable on a dependent 
variable should be reduced when a mediating variable is included [Holmbeck, 1997]. In 
each regression equation testing for the mediating role of the NPD structural features, 
the control variables were added simultaneously with the independent and mediating 
variables. 
Table 5.14 Results of Regression Analysis Predicting Product Family Operational 
Performance 
Before After 
controls controls DCp 
After controls and mediating 
DU Fp SP 
variables 
Om RT 
Independent variable 
1) : 
product variety within product family [PV] . 29 
b. 22 a . 18 . 17 . 16 . 16 . 10 . 18 
Control variables 
1) : 
Product platforrn variety [PPV] . 11 . 10 . 09 . 11 . 09 . 14 . 08 Company size (No. of employees) -. 13 -. 11 -. 11 -. 15 -. 16t -. 10 -. 14 
Mediating variables 
1) : 
Decentralisation of NPD decision-making in 
. 17t platform projects [DCp] 
Decentralisation of NPD decision-making in a 
derivative projects [DCd] . 
21 
Formalisation in platform projects [Fp] . 27 
b 
Spatial Proximity [SPI . 35 
b 
Organisational Modularity [OM] . 47 
c 
Independent sections for reusing components 
and transferring technology fRTJ . 
19t 
Rý . 08 . 11 . 14 . 15 . 18 . 23 . 32 . 15 
F-value for change in R2 due to inclusion of 1.7 
the control variable 
F-value for change in R2 due to inclusion of 3.3t 4 4a 1b 8 3b 14 3c 29 4a 4 
the mediating variable . . . . . 
Degree of freedom (numcrator/dcnominator) 2/96 1/95 1/95 1195 1/95 1/95 1/95 
t. statistic for indirect cffects 
2) 2.12 a 2.27 a 2.32 a 2.01 a 3.09 b 2.19 a 
1) : i-igure in cen represents the regression coefficient (P) 
2): Sobel [1982] provided an approximate significance test for the indirect effect of an independent variable 
on a dependent variable via a mediating variable (see also Venkatraman [1989]). 
f: Significant at p<. 10, a: Significant at p <. 05, b: Significant at p< .01, c: Significant at p< . 00 1 
The regression analysis (see Table 5.14) shows that decentralisation of NPD decision- 
making in both platform projects (P= 0.17, p < 0.10) and derivative projects (, P= 0.21, 
p<0.05), formalisation in platform projects (fl = 0.27, p<0.01), spatial proximity (, 8 = 
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0.35, p<0.01), organisational modularity (P = 0.47, p<0.001) and independent 
sections for reusing components and transferring components (fi = 0.19, p<0.10), were 
significantly associated with product family operational performance. 
Moreover, the impact of product variety, in the presence of the control variables, on 
product family operational performance (, 8 = 0.22, p<0.05, R2 = 0.11) was reduced 
after controlling for: decentralisation of NPD decision-making in both platform projects 
(8 = 0.18, p > 0.10, Rý= 0.14) and derivative projects (, 6 = 0.17, p>0.10, Rý = 0.15), 
formalisation in platform projects (, #= 0.16, p > 0.10, Rý= 0.18), spatial proximity (, B= 
0.16, p>0.10, Rý= 0.23), organisational modularity (, 6 = 0.10, p>0.10, R2= 0.32) and 
independent sections for reusing components and transferring technology (8 = 0.18, p> 
0.10, Rý = 0.15). In each case, Rý is significantly improved after the inclusion of 
decentralisation of NPD decision-making in both platform projects (F = 3.3, p<0.10) 
and derivative projects (F =4.4, p < 0.05), formalisation in platform projects (F= 8.1, p 
< 0.0 1), spatial proximity (F = 14.1, p< 0.0 1), organisational modularity (F = 29.3, p< 
0.001) and independent sections for reusing components and transferring technology (F 
= 4.4, p< 0.05). 
The foregoing discussions demonstrate the mediational effects of the six NPD structural 
variables identified in this research on the relationship between product variety and 
product family operational performance. Additionally, an approximate significance test 
was conducted, for indirect effects through mediators, which was developed by Sobel 
[1982]. Table 5.14 shows the indirect effects of product variety on product family 
operational performance via the mediators - decentralisation of NPD decision-making 
in both platform projects (t= 2.12, p< 0.05) and derivative projects (t= 2.27, p< 0.05), 
formalisation in platform projects (t = 2.32, p< 0.05), spatial proximity (t = 2.01, p< 
0.05), organisational modularity (t = 3.09, p<0.01) and independent sections for 
reusing components and transferring technology (t = 2.19, p< 0.05). The t-statistic of 
organisational modularity is greater than that of other structural variables (see Table 
5.14). This result implies that organisational. modularity has a stronger mediating role in 
the relationship between product variety and product family operational performance 
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than the other structural variables identified in this research. 
(3) Regression Analysis Predicting Product Family Profitability 
Table 5.15 shows that product variety has a significant and positive effect on product 
family profitability both before (, 8 = 0.45, p<0.001) and after (, 8 = 0.35, p<0.01) the 
inclusion of the control variables. The second requirement for mediation was supported. 
To show mediating effects, the mediating variables must be related to the dependent 
variable (product family profitability) when the dependent variable is regressed on both 
the independent variable (product variety) and the mediating variable. In each 
regression equation testing for the mediating role of the NPD structural variables, the 
control variables were added simultaneously with the independent and mediating 
variables. 
The regression analysis (see Table S. 15) shows that formalisation in platform projects (, 8 
= 0.3 1, p<0.001), spatial proximity (P = 0.16, p<0.10), organisational modularity (, 6 = 
0.23, p<0.01) and independent sections for reusing components and transferring 
components (fl = 0.19, p<0.05), were significantly associated with product family 
profitability. Additionally, the impact of product variety, in the presence of the control 
variables, on product family profitability (, B = 0.35, p<0.01, Rý = 0.23) was reduced 
after controlling for: formalisation in platform projects ('8 = 0.28, p<0.0 1, R2 = 0.32); 
spatial proximity (, 8 = 0.32, p<0.01, Rý = 0.26); organisational modularity (, 8 = 0.29, 
p< 0.01, Rý= 0.28); independent sections for reusing components and transferring 
technology (, 8 = 0.3 1, p<0.0 1, Rý = 0.26). In each case, Rý is significantly improved 
after inclusion of formalisation in platform projects (F = 12.5, p<0.01), spatial 
proximity (F = 3.8, p<0.10); organisational modularity (F = 6.5, p< 0.05) and 
independent sections for reusing components and transferring technology (F = 3.8, p< 
0.10). The third requirement for mediation was supported. Consequently, these results 
lend support to the mediational roles of (1) formalisation in platform projects, (2) spatial 
proximity, (3) organisational modularity, and (4) independent sections for reusing 
components and transferring technology in the relationship between product variety and 
product family profitability. 
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Table 5.15 Results of Predicting Product Famil 
Before After 
controls controls DCp 
After controls and mediating 
DU Fp SP 
vHiables 
Om RT 
Independent variable 
1) 
Product variety within product family [PV] 
b 
. 
45 c 
. 
35 b . 32 
b 
. 
33 b 
. 28 
b 
. 
32 b . 
29 b . 
31 
Control variables 
1) 
: 
product platform variety [PPVI . 
19t . 
18 . 
18 
.1 
8t .1 8t . 
20 a . 
16 
Company size (No. of cmployces) -. 06 . 
00 -. 00 -. 03 -. 02 -. 00 -. 01 
Mediating variables 
1) 
: 
Dcccntralisation of NPD decision-making in 
. 13 
platform projects [DCp] 
Deccntralisation of NPD decision-making in 
. 
09 
derivative projects [DCd] 
Formalisation in platform projccts [Fp] . 
31 c 
Spatial Proximity [SPI At 
Organisational Modularity [OM] 
b 
. 
23 
independent sections for reusing components 
. 
19 a 
and t 
R2 . 
20 
. 23 . 
24 
. 
24 
. 
32 . 
26 . 28 . 
26 
F-valuc for change in R2 duc to inclusion of 1.8 
the control variable 
F-value for change in Rý due to inclusion of 1.2 1.2 12.5 b 3.8t 6.5 a 3.8t 
the mediating variable 
Degree of freedom (numerator/denominator) 2/96 1195 1/95 1/95 1195 
1/95 1/95 
t. statistic for indirect effects 
2) 1.79t 1.34 2.66 b 1.60 2.12 a 2.19 a 
1) : Figure in cell represents the regression coefficient (P) 
2): Sobel [1982] provided an approximate significance test for the indirect effect of an independent variable 
on a dependent variable via a mediating variable (see also Venkatraman [1989]). 
t: Significant at p<. 10, a: Significant at p <. 05, b: Significant at p< .01, c: Significant at p< . 
00 1 
Table 5.15 shows that the indirect effects of product variety on product family 
profitability via the mediators: formalisation in platform projects (t = 2.66, p< 0.05), 
organisational modularity (t = 2.12, p<0.05) and independent sections for reusing 
components and transferring technology (t = 2.19, p< 0.05). However, the t-statistic for 
spatial proximity is not significant (t = 1.60, p>0.10). The t-statistic of formalisation in 
platform projects is greater than that of the other structural variables (see Table 5.15). 
This result implies that formalisation in platform projects has a stronger mediating role 
in the relation between product variety and product family profitability than the other 
structural variables identified in this research. 
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(4) Regression Analysis. Predicting Product Family Market Share/Sales 
Table 5.16 shows that product variety has a significant a*nd positive effect on product 
family market share/sales both before (fl = 0.56, p<0.001) and after (p = 0.42, p< 
0.001) the inclusion of the control variables. The second requirement for mediation is 
thus supported. 
Table 5.16 Results of Regres ion Anaivsis Predictin g Product Family Market Share/Sales 
Before Atier After controls and mediating variables 
controls controls DCp DU Fp SP Om RT 
Independent variable : 
product variety within product family [PV] . 56 
c 
. 42 
c 
. 40 
c 
. 41 
c 
. 39 
C 
. 40 
c 
. 39 
C 
. 41 
C 
Control variables 
product platform variety [PPV] . 28 
b 
. 27 
b 
. 27 
b 
. 27 
b 
. 27 
b 
. 28 
b 
. 27 
b 
Company size (No. of employees) . 07 . 08 . 08 . 07 . 06 . 08 . 07 
Mediating variables 
1) 
: 
Decentralisation of NPD dccision-making in 
. 08 platform projects [DCp] 
Dcccntralisation of NPD decision-making in 07 
derivative projects [DCdJ . 
Formalisation in platform projects [Fp] . 14t 
Spatial Proximity [SPI . 15t 
Organisational Modularity [OM] . 12 
Independent sections for reusing components 05 
and -ansferringtcchnologyfRT] . 
W . 31 . 38 . 38 . 38 . 40 . 40 . 39 . 38 
F-value for change in W due to inclusion of 5.4 a 
the control variable 
F-value for change in W due to inclusion of 0.0 0.0 Ilt Ilt 1.5 0.0 
the mediating variable 
Degree of freedom (numeratorldenominator) 2/96 1/95 1/95 1195 1/95 1/95 1195 
t. statistic for indirect effects 
2) 
1 
1.23 1.26 1.57 1.67t 1.25 0.83 
1) : Figure in cell represents the regression coefficient (0) 
2): Sobel [1982] provided an approximate significance test for the indirect effect of an independent variable 
on a dependent variable via a mediating variable (see also Venkatranian [1989]). 
f: Significant at p<. 10, a: Significant at p <. 05, b: Significant at p< .01, c: Significant at p< . 00 1 
The regression analysis (see Table 5.16) shows that formalisation in platform projects (fl 
= 0.14, p<0.10) and spatial proximity (, 8 = 0.15, p<0.10) were significantly associated 
with product family market share/sales. The impact of product variety, in the presence 
of the control variables, on product family market share/sales (, 8 = 0.42, p<0.001, Rý = 
0.38) was reduced after controlling for: formalisation in platform projects ('8 = 0.39, p< 
0.00 1, Rý = 0.40) and spatial proximity (, 6 = 0.40, p< 0.00 1, Rý= 0.40). In each case, R2 
is significantly improved after the inclusion of formalisation in platform projects (F = 
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3.1, p<0.10) and spatial proximity (F = 3.1, p< 0.10). Consequently, the third 
requirement for mediation was supported, lending support to the mediating roles of 
formalisation in platform projects and spatial proximity in the relationship between 
product variety and product family market share/sales. 
Table 5.16 shows that the indirect effects of product variety on product family market 
share/sales via spatial proximity is significant (t = 1.67, p< 0.10). However, the t- 
statistic of formalisation in platform projects is not significant (t = 1.57, p> 0.10, see 
Table 5.16). 
In summary, the mediating roles of NPD structural variables identified in this study vary 
depending on dimensions of product family performance (that is, operational 
performance, profitability and market share/sales). Six structural variables identified in 
this research mediate the mediate the impact of product variety on product family 
operational performance. The six structural variables are: (1) decentralisation of NPD 
decision-making in platform projects; (2) decentralisation of NPD decision-making in 
derivative projects; (3) formalisation in platfonn projects; (4) spatial proximity; (5) 
organisational modularity; (6) independent sections for reusing components and 
transferring technology. On the other hand, when predicting product family profitability, 
the mediating roles of the structural variables identified in this study are confined to 
formalisation in platform projects, spatial proximity, organisational modularity, and 
independent sections for reusing components and transferring technology. Additionally, 
only two structural variables - formalisation in platform projects and spatial proximity - 
mediate the relationship between product variety and product family market share/sales. 
Of the structural variables identified in this research, formalisation in derivative 
projects, one functional group's domination of NPD decision-making in both platform 
and derivative projects, and specialisation do not mediate the relationship between 
product variety and product family performance. However, the results show that 
although formalisation in derivative projects and specialisation are not significantly 
correlated with product variety, they are significantly correlated with the three 
dimensions of product family performance (see Table 5.13). 
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Importantly, the results show that formalisation in platform projects consistently 
mediates the relationship between product variety and the three dimensions of product 
family performance. In particular, when predicting product family profitability, 
formalisation in platform projects is a stronger mediator than the array of other 
structural variables: indirect effect of formalisation in platform projects is greater than 
that of the other structural variables (see t-statistics in Table 5.15). On the other hand, 
when predicting product family operational performance, organisational modularity is a 
stronger mediator than the array of the other structural variables (see t-statistics in Table 
5.14). 
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Chapter Six: 
Hypotheses Testing for Moderating Effects of 
Environmental Conditions 
6.1 Introduction 
This chapter tests the research hypotheses relating to the moderating effects of 
environmental factors. The chapter begins with a discussion of the types of moderating 
effects: homologiser, pure-moderator, and quasi-moderator. This is followed by research 
methods that identify the type of moderating effects. Based on the procedures outlined 
by Sharma, et al [1981], Section 6.3 tests the moderating effects of environmental 
conditions on the relationship between product variety expansion and product family 
performance. Section 6.4 analyses the moderating effects of environmental conditions 
on the relationship between NPD proficiency and product family performance. Section 
6.5 analyses the moderating effects of environmental conditions on the relationship 
between NPD structural features identified in the current study and product family 
performance. Each of Sections 6.4 and 6.5 concludes with a summary of the different 
types of moderating effects of environmental conditions 
6.2 Overview of Moderating Effect Testing 
A moderating variable is defined as "one which systematically modifies either the form 
or strength of the relationship between a predictor (independent) and a criterion 
(dependent) variable" [Sharma, Durand and Gur-Arie, 1981, p. 291]. Although most 
researchers agree that the concept of moderator variables is important, substantial 
confusion persists as to what specifically a moderator variable is [Sharma, et al, 1981]. 
This is because moderator variables are categorised into three groups - homologiser, 
pure-moderator and quasi-moderator - depending on (1) whether hypothesised variables 
are related to criterion (or predictor) variables and (2) whether hypothesised variables 
interact with predictor variables. As for homologiser, moderator variables influence the 
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strength of the relationship between criterion and predictor variables, do not interact 
with predictor variables and are not significantly related to either predictor or criterion 
variables. In contrast, both pure-moderators and quasi-moderators basically modify the 
form of the relationship between criterion and predictor variables. The difference 
between pure- and quasi-moderators is that pure-moderator variables are not 
significantly related to either predictor or criterion variables while quasi-moderator 
variables are associated with either predictor or criterion variables [Sharma, et al, 198 1 ]. 
Although there are three types of moderator variables, traditional methods, which 
include MRA (Moderated Regression Analysis) and subgroup analysis using correlation 
analyses cannot clearly identify which type specifically a hypothesised moderator 
variable is. The MRA identifies a moderator variable by its interaction with a predictor 
variable. That is, MRA will identify only moderator variables which modify "the form 
of the relationship", rather than those which modify "the strength of the relationship". 
Alternatively, other researchers identify a moderator variable by means of subgroup 
analysis, whereby the sample is spilt into subgroups on the basis of a third variable (a 
hypothesised moderator). After the subgrouping of the sample, a correlation analysis or 
a regression analysis typically is used to identify the relationship between predictor and 
criterion variables for each subgroup [Venkatraman, 1989]. For example, a hypothesised 
moderating effect is supported when statistically significant differences exist in the 
value of correlation coefficients between subgroups. The difference in correlation 
coefficients can be tested using t-statistics [Bruning and Kintz, 1987, pp. 226-228]. 
However, the difference in correlation coefficients between two sub-groups may be due 
to several reasons (e. g., the strength or the form of the relationship between predictor 
and criterion variables, relationship between moderating and criterion variables) 
[Sharma, et al, 1981]. To overcome these problems, Sharma, et al [1981] suggest a 
method by which researchers can identify the type of moderator variable. To test the 
moderating effects of each of the proposed moderators on the relationship between 
product variety and product family performance (and between NPD process and 
structural features and product family performance), the procedures outlined by Sharma, 
et al [ 198 1] are followed. The procedures are as follows: 
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Step 1: MRA (Moderated Regression Analysis) 
The current study examines whether each of the hypothesised moderator variables (i. e. 
demand certainty, potential market size and the volume of competitors) interacts with 
the predictor variables (i. e., product variety, NPD proficiencies, or NPD structural 
variables) by the MRA procedure. When a significant interaction is found, it is 
examined whether the hypothesised moderator variables are related to either the 
criterion variable (i. e. product family performance) or the predictor variable (i. e., 
product variety, NPD proficiency, or NPD structural features). If it is, the hypothesised 
moderators are "quasi" moderators. If not, the hypothesised moderators are "pure" 
moderators [Sharma, Durand and Gur-Arie, 1981]. On the other hand, when a 
significant interaction is not found, Step 2 is conducted. 
Step 2: Correlation Analysis 
Step 2 examines whether each of the hypothesised moderating variables is related to 
either the predictor variables (product variety, NPD proficiencies, or NPD structural 
variables) or the criterion variable (product family performance). If there is a correlation 
between a hypothesised moderating variable and a predictor variable and/or a criterion 
variable, the hypothesised moderator variable is not a moderator but an exogenous, 
predictor, intervening, or antecedent variable. If the hypothesised moderator variables 
are not related to either the predictor or criterion variable, the hypothesised moderating 
variables have the potential to be a homologiser, thus modifying the strength of the 
relationship. 
Step 3: Subgroup Analysis 
Step 3 examines whether the hypothesised moderating variables modify "the strength of 
the relationships between the predictor and criterion variable". For each hypothesised 
moderator, the total sample is split into two subgroups. The two subgroups are formed 
by the median value of each hypothesised moderator. 
For the moderating variable of demand certainty, firms, which are rated as 5.0 (median) 
or above on the average score of the three measures for demand certainty, are grouped 
into 'high demand certainty', whereas, those scoring below 5.0 are grouped into 'low 
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demand certainty'. 
For the moderating variable of potential market size, firms which are rated as 5.50 
(median) or above on the average score of the measures for potential market size are 
grouped into 'large potential market size', whereas those scoring below 5.50 are 
grouped into 'small potential market size'. 
For the moderating variable of the volume of competitors, firms which are rated as 6.0 
(median) or above on the score of the measure for the volume of competitors, are 
grouped into 'high volumes of competitors', whereas, those scoring below 6.0 are 
grouped into 'low volumes of competitors'. 
A 7-point Likert scale was used in all the items relating to market environmental scales. 
However, demand certainty is measured by three items, potential market size is 
measured by two items and the volume of competitors is measured by a single item (see 
Table 4.17). This leads to a different range of the observed values of the market 
enviromnental scales (see Tables 6.1,6.2 and 6.3). 
Table 6.1 Frequency of Values of the Demand Certainty Scale 1) 
Frequency Percent Cumulative percent 
Values 2.00 2 2.0 2.0 
2.67 2 2.0 4.0 
3.00 4 4.0 8.0 
3.33 5 5.0 13.0 
3.67 7 7.0 20.0 
4.00 11 11.0 31.0 
4.33 8 8.0 39.0 
4.67 9 9.0 48.0 
5.00 18 18.0 66.0 
5.33 12 12.0 78.0 
5.67 7 7.0 85.0 
6.00 10 10.0 95.0 
6.77 2 2.0 97.0 
7.00 3 3.0 100.0 
Total 00 100.0 
1) Demand certaintv was measured bv three i tems (see Table 4.171 
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Table 6.2 Frequency of Values of the Potential Market Size Scale 
Frequ ncy Percent Cumulative percent 
Values 2.00 1 1.0 1.0 
2.50 1 1.0 2.0 
3.00 3 3.0 5.0 
3.50 3 3.0 8.0 
4.00 12 12.0 20.0 
4.50 11 11.0 31.0 
5.00 13 13.0 44.0 
5.50 21 21.0 65.0 
6.00 21 21.0 86.0 
6.50 8 8.0 94.0 
7.00 6 6.0 100.0 
Total- 
t- 
100 100.0 
1) Potential market size was measured by two items (see Table 4.17) 
Table 6.3 Frequency of Values of the Volume of Competitors Scale') 
Frequency Percent Cumulative percent 
Values 1.00 1 1.0 1.0 
2.00 5 5.0 6.0 
3.00 11 11.0 17.0 
4.00 8 8.0 25.0 
5.00 20 20.0 45.0 
6.00 31 31.0 76.0 
7.00 24 1 24.0 1 100.0 
TotZ7 "00 I- 100.0 1 
1) The volume of competitors was measured by a single item (see Table 4.17) 
For each of the hypothesised moderators, the total sample is spilt into two subgroups. 
And then, correlation analyses (Pearson correlation [Hair, et al, 1995]) are conducted to 
obtain the correlation coefficients between the criterion variable (product family 
perfonnance) and the predictor variables (product variety or NPD proficiencies or NPD 
structural features). When a statistically significant difference exists in the value of 
correlation coefficients between the two subgroups which are split by a median of each 
of the moderating variables, an environmental factor moderates the strength of the 
relationship between product variety (or NPD proficiencies or NPD structural features) 
and product family performance. The difference in the correlation coefficients can be 
tested by a t-statistic [Bruning and Kintz, 1987, pp. 226-228]. As discussed earlier, if the 
hypothesised moderating variables are homologisers, they should also fulfil the 
following conditions: (1) the cross-product term (hypothesised moderating variable x 
predictor variable) is not statistically significant and (2) moderating variables are not 
statistically significantly associated with both criterion and predictor variables. 
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6.3 The Moderating Effects of Market Environmental Factors on the 
Relationship between Product Variety and Product Family 
Performance 
In accordance with the procedures suggested by Sharma, et al [1981] (that is, MRA -- 
Correlation Analysis - Subgroup Analysis), the moderating effects of market 
environmental factors on the relationship between product variety and product family 
performance were examined. 
6.3.1 Step 1: MRA (Moderated Regression Analysis) 
(1) MRA Predicting Product Family Operational Performance 
Regression models are generated in order to test the moderating effects of market 
environmental factors. Table 6.4 contains the results of the regression analyses, 
predicting product family operational perforinance, which provide regression 
coefficients - standardised beta (6) coefficients - for each of the variables and summary 
statistics for each of the regression models. R2 values for the models range from 12% to 
18%. The results of the regression analyses show that the cross-product term of 
"product variety x demand certainty" is significant (, 83 = 0.17, p<0.10). However, the 
cross-product terms of "product variety x potential market size" and "product variety x 
volume of competitors" are not significant. 
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Table 6.4 Results of Moderated Regression Analysis Predicting Product Family 
Operational Performance 
Operational performance =, 6o +, 61 PV +, 82Envj +, 63PVxEnvj +, 64PPV + P5Emp 
flo : Intercept term 
, 61 : Regression coefficient of product variety 
: Regression coefficient of market environmental factor 
: Regression coefficient of cross-product term (product variety x market environmental factor) 
, 64 : Regression coefficient of product platform variety 
, 85 : Regression coefficient of the number of employees 
(company size) 
PV. Product variety 
Envj: Market environmental factors (demand certainty, potential market size and volume of competitors) 
PPV. Product platform variety (product family variety) 
Emp: The number of employees (company size) 
After including After including After including 
PVXDC PVXMS PvxvoC 
independent Variable (flj) 
Product Variety [PV] . 17f .1 8t . 20t 
Moderating Variables (fl2) 
Demand Certainty[Deq .1 6t 
Potential Market Size[MS] . 19 
a 
Volume of Competitors [Voq . 05 
Cross-product terrns (63) 
Product variety x Demand certainty . 17t 
Product variety X Potential market size . 05 
Product variety x Volume of competitors . 09 
Control Variables 
Product Platform Variety (, #4) . 13 . 12 . 15 
The number of employees (company size) (fls) -. 17t -. 13 -. 15 -RI 1 
. 15 . 12 t: Significant atp <. 10, a: Significant atp <. 05, b: Significant atp <. 01, c: Significant atp <. 001 
(2) MRA Predicting Product Family Profitability 
Table 6.5 contains the results of the regression analyses, predicting product family 
profitability, which provide regression coefficients - standardised beta (, 6) coefficients - 
for each of the variables and summary statistics for each of the regression models. R2 
values for the models range from 24% to 25%. The results of the regression analyses 
show that all the cross-product (interaction) terms are not significant. This means that 
all the three environmental factors do not modify the form of the relationship between 
product variety and product family profitability. 
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lable 6.5 Results of Moderated Regression Analysis Predicting Product Family 
Profitability 
hoduct family profitability =, 8o +, 61 PV +, 62Envj +, 83PVxEnvj +, 64PPV +, 6sEmp 
A: Intercept term 
ý,: Regression coefficients of product variety 
A: Regression coefficicnts of market environmental factor 
A: Regression coefficients of cross-product term (product variety x market environmental factor) 
A: Regression coefficients of product platform variety 
ýj: Regression coefficients of the number of employees (company size) 
PV. Product variety 
Envj: Market environmental factors (demand certainty, potential market size and volume of competitors) 
PPV. Product platform variety (product family variety) 
Emp: The number of employees (company size) 
After including 
PVxDC 
After including 
PVxMS 
After including 
PVxVoC 
Independent Variable (#, ) 
Product Variety [PV] . 
32 
. 
36 . 
33 
Moderating Variables (fl2) 
Demand Certainty[Deq 
. 
15 
Potential Market Sizc[MS] 
. 
01 
Volume of Competitors [Voq -. 07 
Cross-Product tenns 03) 
Product variety x Demand certainty -. 09 
Product variety x Potential market size -. 13 
Product variety x Volume of competitors . 
07 
Control Variables 
Product Platform Variety 064) 
. 
19t 
. 
19t . 
20t 
7 
21-enumber of employees (company size) (, 65) - -. 
02 
. 
02 -. 03 2 K_ý 
. 25 . 
24 . 
24 
ý- Significant at p<. 10, a: Significant at p <. 05, b: Significant at p< .01, c: Significant at p< . 00 1 
(3) MRA Predicting Product Family Market Share/Sales 
Table 6.6 contains the results of the regression analyses, predicting product family 
Warket share/sales, which provide regression coefficients - standardised beta (, 6) 
ff . coo 'cients - for each of the variables and summary statistics for each of the regression 
jrodel, s. W values for the models range from 39% to 40%. The results of the regression 
analyses show that all the cross-product (interaction) terms are not significant. This 
, neans that all the three environmental factors do not modify the form of the relationship 
-bctweeli product variety and product family market share/sales. 
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Table 6.6 Results of Moderated Regression Analysis Predicting Product Family Market 
Share/Sales 
Product family market share/sales = flo +, 81 PV +, 82Envj +, 83PVxEnvj +, 64PPV + fl5Emp 
flo : Intercept term 
fl, : Regression coefficients of product variety 
fl2 : Regression coefficients of market environmental factor 
A: Regression coefficients of cross-product term (product variety x market environmental factor) 
, 
64 : Regression coefficients of product platform variety 
j65 : Regression coefficients of the number of employees 
(company size) 
PV. Product variety 
Envj: Market environmental factors (demand certainty, potential market size and volume of competitors) 
PPV. - Product platform variety (product farrdly variety) 
Emp: The number of employees (company size) 
After including 
PVXDC 
After including 
PVXMS 
After including 
Pvxvoc 
Independent Variable (, 81) 
Product Variety [PV] . 
39 c 
. 
41 c . 
42 c 
Moderating Variables (fl2) 
Demand Ccrtainty[Dcq At 
Potential Market Size[MS] . 
14t 
Number of Competitors [Voq -. 14t 
Cross-product terrns (A) 
Product variety x Demand certainty -. 03 
Product variety X Potential market size -. 04 
Product variety x Volume of competitors . 
01 
Control Variables 
Product Platform Variety 04) . 
28 b 
. 
27 b . 
25 a 
Tbe number of employees (company size) (65) . 
06 
. 
10 . 
07 
T 
. 
39 
. 
40 . 
39 
t: Significant atp <. 10, a: Significant atp <. 05, b: Significant atp <. 01, c: Significant atp <. 001 
In summary, demand certainty modifies the form of the relationship between product 
variety and product family operational perfonnance. Except for this case, enviromnental. 
factors do not modify the form of the relationship between product variety and product 
family performance (i. e., operational performance, profitability, and market share/sales). 
instead, product variety consistently has positive and significant impacts on the three 
dimensions of product family performance (see Tables 6.4,6.5 and 6.6). 
6.3.2 Step 2: Correlation Analysis 
Table 6.7 shows that correlations between the three dimensions of product family 
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performance and market environmental factors. The results indicate that demand 
certainty is significantly associated with product family operational performance (r = 
0.22 p<0.05), profitability (r = 0.20 p<0.05) and market share/sales (r = 0.23 p< 
0.05). These results imply that demand certainty is a predictor for each dimension of 
product family performance, rather than a moderator which modify the strength of the 
relationship between product variety and product family performance. Moreover, 
potential market size is significantly correlated with product family operational 
performance (r = 0.21 p<0.05) and market share/sales (r = 0.22 p<0.05). These results 
imply that potential market size is not a homologiser that modifies the strength of the 
relationship between product variety and product family operational performance as 
well as between product variety and product family market share/sales. 
Table 6.7 Intercorrelations Among Market Environmental Factors, Product Variety and 
Product Family Performance 
DeC MS Vo C Pv TechP Profit MSS 
Demand Certainty [DeC] 1.00 
Potential Market Size [MS] . 30 
b 1.00 
Volume of competitors [VoC] . 12 . 09 1.00 
Product Variety [PV] . 18t . 12 -. 00 1.00 
operational performance [TechP] . 22 
a 
. 21 
a -. 06 . 20 
a 1.00 
Profitability [Profit] . 20 
a 
. 10 -. 07 . 32 
b 
. 26 
c 1.00 
Market share/sales [MSS] . 23 
a 
. 22 a -. 16 . 42 
c 
. 28 
c 
. 63 
c 1.00 
Mean 4.72 5.22 5.30 4.70 4.98 4.82 5.01 
SD 1.05 1.06 1.52 1.56 0.92 1.00 1.06 
Controlled by product platform variety (product family variety) and company size 
t: Significant at p<. 10, a: Significant at p <05, b: Significant at p< .01, c: Significant at p< . 
00 1 
6.3.3 Step 3: Subgroup Analysis 
As noted at Section 6.2, market environments are grouped based on the three factors 
(that is, demand certainty, potential market size and volume of competitors). For each of 
the market environmental factors, the sample is split into two subgroups on the basis of 
a median value of each factor (see Step 3: subgroup analysis in Section 6.2). For 
example, the firms where the demand certainty is rated greater than or equal to 5.00 
(median) are developed in high demand certainty, whereas those where the demand 
certainty is rated less than 5.00 are developed in low demand certainty. 
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(1) Subgroup Analysis Focusing on Product Family Operational Performance 
Table 6.8 shows the relationship between product variety and product family operational 
performance in the context of different environmental factors, controlling for product 
platform variety and company size. The results indicate that when market environments 
are characterised by high demand certainty, large potential market size and a high 
volume of competitors, product variety is more strongly correlated with product family 
operational performance. In particular, the correlation coefficient is 0.41 (p < 0.01) 
when demand certainty is high whereas it is - 0.03 (p > 0.10) when demand certainty is 
low: the difference between the partial correlation coefficients of high and low demand 
certainty = -0.44, p<0.05. However, this difference is mainly due to the interaction 
between product variety and demand certainty (cross-product term of product variety x 
demand certainty = 0.17, p<0.10, see Table 6.4). On the other hand, the difference 
between the partial correlation coefficients of small and large potential market size as 
well as between the partial correlation coefficients of a high and low volume of 
competitors is not statistically significant. 
Table 6.8 The Impact of Product Variety on Product Family Operational Performance in 
the Context of Different Environmental Factors 
Demand Certainty Potential Market Size Volume of Competitors 
Low High 4) Small Large 5) High Low 6) 
in = 48) (n = 52) Difference (n = 44) (n =56) Difference 1 =55) (n = 45) Difference 
-. 03 . 
41 b -. 44 a1 . 
02 . 2S 
a 
-. 26 
1 
. 
29 a 
. 
05 
. 
24 
The first two columns in each environmental condition indicate the partial correlation coefficients 
between product variety and product family operational performance (controlling for product platform 
variety and company size). 
t: Significant atp <10, a: Significant atp <. 05, b: Significant atp <. Ol, c: Significant atp <. 001 
1): Demand Certainty: Low < 5.00, High ý6.00 (median) 
2): Potential Market Size: Small < 5.50 Large ý: 5.50 (median) 
3): Volume of Competitors: Low < 6.00, High Z--6.00 (median) 
4): Difference between partial correlation coefficients of high and low demand certainty 
5): Difference between partial correlation coefficients of small and large potential market size 
6): Difference between partial correlation coefficients of high and low volumes of competitors 
(2) Subgroup Analysis Focusing on Product Family Profitability 
Table 6.9 shows the relationship between product variety and product family 
profitability in the context of different environmental conditions, controlling for product 
platform variety and company size. The results indicate that when market environments 
are characterised by low demand certainty, small potential market size and low volumes 
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of competitors, product variety is more strongly correlated with product family 
profitability. However, there are no statistically significant differences between the 
partial correlation coefficients of the subgroups. 
Table 6.9 The Impact of Product Variety on Product Family Profitability in the Context of 
Different Environmental Factors 
Demand Certainty 
1) 
Potential Market Size 
2) 
Volume of Competitors 
3) 
Low High 4) Small Large 5) High Low 6) 
_in 
= 48) (n :: 52) Difference (n = 44) (n =56) Difference (n =55) (n = 45) Difference 
. 
47 b 
. 
17 
. 
30 
. 
44 b 
. 
22 
. 
22 
. 
32 a 
. 
33 a -. 01- 
The first two columns in each environmental condition indicate the partial correlation coefficients 
between product variety and product family profitability (controlling for product platform variety and 
company size). 
f: Significant at p<. 10, a: Significant at p <. 05, b: Significant at p< .01, c: Significant at p< . 00 1 1): Demand Certainty: Low < 5.00, High >5.00 (median) 
2): Potential Market Size: Small < 5.50 Large ý6.50 (median) 
3): Volume of Competitors: Low < 6.00, High Zý6.00 (median) 
4): Difference between partial correlation coefficients of high and low demand certainty 
5): Difference between partial correlation coefficients of small and large potential market size 
6): Difference between partial correlation coefficients of high and low volumes of competitors 
(3) Subgroup Analysis Focusing on Product Family Market Share/Sales 
Table 6.10 shows the relationship between product variety and product family market 
share/sales in the context of different environmental conditions, controlling for product 
platform variety and company size. The results indicate that when market environments 
are characterised by low demand certainty, small potential market size and high 
volumes of competitors, product variety is more strongly correlated with product family 
market share/sales. However, there are no statistically significant differences between 
the partial correlation coefficients of the subgroups. 
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Table 6.10 The Impact of Product Variety on Product Family Market Share/Sales in the 
Context of Different Environmental Factors 
Demand Certainty -I Potential Market Size -I Volume of Competitors - 
Low High 4) Small Large 5) High Low 6) 
fn = 481 (n = 52) Difference 
I 
(n = 44) (n =56) Difference 
I 
(n =55) (n = 45) Difference 
. 46 
c 
. 36 
a 
. 10 
1 
. 47 
b 
. 38 
b 
. 09 
1 
. 510 . 28t -. 23 The first two columns in each environmental condition indicate the partial correlation coefficients 
between product variety and product family market share/sales (controlling for product platform variety 
and company size). 
t: Significant atp <. 10, a: Significant atp <. 05, b: Significant atp <. Ol, c: Significant atp <. 001 
1): Demand Certainty: Low < 5.00, High ý6.00 (median) 
2): Potential Market Size: Small < 5.50 Large ; --5.50 
(median) 
3): Volume of Competitors: Low < 6.00, High ; ->6.00 
(median) 
4): Difference between partial correlation coefficients of high and low demand certainty 
5): Difference between partial correlation coefficients of small and large potential market size 
6): Difference between partial correlation coefficients of high and low volumes of competitors 
In summary, there is a lack of evidence for the moderating effects of the three 
environmental factors. Demand certainty only moderates the form of the relationship 
between product variety and product family operational performance. Except for this 
case, the three environmental factors do not modify either the "form" or the "strength" 
of the relationship between product variety and product family performance. Instead, 
some environmental factors are likely to directly affect product family performance. In 
this study, demand certainty has a positive and significant association with the three 
dimensions of product family performance (that is, operational performance, 
profitability and market share/sales). Additionally, potential market size is positively 
associated with product family operational performance and market share/sales. 
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6.4 The Moderating Effects of Market Environmental Factors on the 
Relationship between NPID Proficiencies and Product Family 
Performance 
This section examines the moderating effects of market environmental factors on the 
relationship between NPD proficiencies and product family performance. 
6.4.1 Step 1: MRA (Moderated Regression Analysis) 
(1) MRA Predicting Product Family Operational Performance 
Regression models were generated in order to test the moderating effects of market 
environmental factors on the relationship between NPD proficiencies and product 
family performance. Table 6.11 shows the results of MRA predicting product family 
operational performance. The results indicate that three cross-product terms are 
significant: "predevelopment planning proficiency in derivative projects" x "volume of 
competitors" (, 83 = -0.21, p<0.05); "early stage marketing proficiency in platform 
projects" x "volume of competitors" (, 63 = -0.16, p<0.10); "process engineering 
proficiency in platform projects" x "volume of competitors" (, 83 =-0.17, p<0.10). 
(2) MRA Predicting Product Family Profitability 
Table 6.12 shows the results of MRA predicting product family profitability. The results 
indicate that there are no statistically significant cross-product terms. On the other hand, 
predevelopment planning proficiency in both platform and derivative projects positively 
and significantly affects product family profitability: regression coefficients of 
predevelopment planning proficiency (, 61) range from 0.32 (p <0.001) to 0.43 (P < 
0.001). Additionally, both early and late stage marketing proficiency in both platform 
and derivative projects significantly affect product family profitability: regression 
coefficients of early stage marketing proficiency (fli) range from 0.18 (p <0.05) to 0.25 
(p < 0.01); regression coefficients of late stage marketing proficiency (, 81) range from 
0.24 (p <0.05) to 0.29 (p < 0.01). 
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(3) MRA Predicting Product Family Market Share/Sales 
Table 6.13 shows the results of MRA predicting product family market share/sales. The 
results indicate that only two cross-product terms are significant: "process engineering 
proficiency in platform projects" x "volume of competitors" (83 = -0.23, p<0.01) and 
-process engineering proficiency in derivative projects" x "volume of competitors" (, 83 
= -0.20, p<0.0 1). 
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Table 6.11 Testing for Moderating Effects of Market Environmental Factors Using MRA 
(Predicting Product Family Operational Performance) 
operational performance =, 6o +, 6, NPDPi+, 82Envj +, 63NPDPixEnvj +, 84PV + PsPPV +, 66Emp 
flo: Intercept term 
fli: Regression coefficient of NPD proficiency 
fl2: Regression coefficient of market environmental factors 
P3: Regression coefficient of interaction term (NPD proficiency x market environmental factor) 
, 
84: Regression coefficient of product variety 
, 
65: Regression coefficient of product platform variety 
, 
86: Regression coefficient of the number of employees (company size) 
NPDPj: NPD Proficiency in the execution of stage i 
Envj: Market environmental factors (demand certainty, potential market size and volume of competitors) 
PV. Product variety, PPV- Product platform variety (product family variety) 
Emp: The number of employees (company size) 
bl V i 
Moderators: Reg ression Coefficient l es: ar a Independent environmental factors F-va ue 
NPD Proficiency [NPDPil [Envjl )61 62 J63 84 )65 6 Rý change) 
Predevelopincrit planning Demand Certainty . 39 
c 
. 11 . 00 . 03 At -. 232 . 
27 NS 
proficiency in platform projects Potential Market Size . 40 
c . 10 . 05 . 04 . 17t -. 203 . 27 
NS 
[PPP] Volume of Competitors . 39 
c 
. 07 -. 12 . 07 .1 8t _. 19 
a . 28 
NS 
Predcvelopment planning 
Demand Certainty 
. 36 
c 
. 06 -. 14 At . 12 -. 17t . 
29 NS 
proficiency in derivative projects Potential Market Size . 30 
b . 07 -. 03 . 17 . 11 -. 14 . 27 
NS 
[PPd] Volume of Competitors . 40 
r- 
. 12 -. 21" . 21 
b 
. 12 -. 15t . 32 5.47 
Early stage marketing 
Demand Certainty 
. 34 
b 
. 11 -. 02 . 01 . 14 -. 
15t . 25 
NS 
proficiency in platform projects Potential Market Size . 38 
b 
. 11 . 06 . 09 . 14 -. 
14 . 25 
NS 
[MP I P] Volume of Competitors . 37 c . 09 -. 16t . 11 . 14 -. 12 . 27 3.82t 
Early stage marketing Demand Certainty . 32 c . 10 -. 04 . 15 . 12 -. 1 
-2 
. 23 
NS 
prof icicncy in derivative projects Potential Market Size . 33 c . 13 . 03 . 14a . 12 -. 09 . 
23 NS 
[MPld] VOIUMe of Competitors . 36 ' . 09 -. 11 . 17 . 12 -. 10 . 24 
NS 
Demand Certainty . 15 . 15 -. 03 . 15 . 12 -. 15 . 17 
NS 
Late stage marketing proficiency Potential Market Size . 14 . 14 -. 05 . 16 . 13 -. 10 . 17 
NS 
in platform projects [MP2p] Volume of Competitors . 20 a . 10 -. 09 . 17 . 14 -. 11 . 16 
NS 
Demand Certainty . 17t . 14 . 03 . 16 . 12 -. 14 . 17 NS Late stage marketing proficicricy Potential Market Size . 16 13 08 - 17 . 13 -. 09 . 18 NS in derivative projects [MP2d] No. of Competitors . 21 
a . . 09 
. 
-. 04 
. 
.1 8t . 14 -. 11 . 16 NS Demand Certainty . 26 
b 
. 19 a -. 13 . 14 . 12 -. 13 . 21 
NS 
Product engineering proficiency Potential Market Size 20 a . 13 . 04 . 14 . 13 -. 10 . 18 NS in platform projects [TP I p] Volume of Competitors . . 25 
b 
. 05 -. 15 . 16 . 11 -. 09 . 18 NS Demand Certainty . 22 a .1 8t -. 05 . 16 . 12 -. 10 . 19 NS Product engineering proficiency Potential Market Size . 17 . 14 . 06 16 13 08 - 17 NS in derivative projects Pld] Volume of Competitors . 22 a . 06 -. 13 
. 
. 20t 
. 
. 11 
. 
-. 07 
. 
. 18 NS Demand Certainty . 14 . 17t . 08 . 14 . 12 -. 13 . 16 NS Process engineering proficiency Potential Market Size . 10 . 16 . 02 17 12 11 - 16 NS in platform projects [TP2p] Volume of Competitors . 19t . 09 -. 17t 
. At . . 13 
. 
-. 10 
. 
. 17 3.36t Demand Certainty . 15 . 16 . 10 . 16 . 11 -. 12 . 17 NS Process engineering proficiency Potential Market Size . 11 . 16 . 04 18 11 11 - 16 NS in derivative projects [TP2d] Volume of Competitors . 17t . 08 -. 12 
. 
. 20t 
. 
. 12 
. 
-. 10 
. 
1 . 15 NS t: Significant at p<. 10, a: Significant at p <. 05, b: Significant at p< .01, c: Significant at p< . 00 1 
1): F-value change in Rý due to inclusion of the cross-product term (NPDP, x Envj) 
2): F-value change in R2 is not significant 
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Table 6.12 Testing for Moderating Effects of Market Environmental Factors Using MRA 
(Predicting Product Family Profitability) 
Profitability =, 6o +, 6, NPDPi+, 62Envj +, 83NPDPixEnvj +, 64PV +, 8sPPV + fl6Emp 
, 
80: Intercept term, 
, 
81: Regression coefficient of NPD proficiency 
P2: Regression coefficient of market environmental factors 
, 63: Regression coefficient of 
interaction term (NPD proficiency x market environmental factor) 
, 
84: Regression coefficient of product variety 
, 
65: Regression coefficient of product platform variety 
, 
66: Regression coefficient of the number of employees (company size) 
NPDPj: NPD Proficiency in the execution of stage i 
Envj: Market environmental factors (demand certainty, potential market size and volume of competitors) 
PV. Product variety, PPV. Product platform variety (product family variety) 
Emp: The number of emp oyees (company size) 
Moderators: Reg ression Coefficient Independent Variables: environmental factors F-value 
NPD Proficiency [NPDPii [Envjl A 82 83 84 P5 86 R2 change 1) 
Predevelopment planning Demand Certainty . 39 
c 
. 06 -. 08 . 18t . 25 -. 
09 . 39 
2) 
NS 
proficiency in platform projects Potential Market Size . 43 
c -. 07 -. 01 At . 26 
b -. 10 . 38 
NS 
[PPP] Volume of Competitors . 42 
c -. 06 . 02 . 17t . 24 
a -. 09 . 38 
NS 
Redevelopment planning Demand Certainty . 32 
c . 04 -. 05 . 31 
9 
. 1911 -. 
04 . 34 
NS 
proficiency in derivative projects Potential Market Size . 34 
c -. 07 -. 03 . 32 
b 
. 19 
a -. 04 . 34 
NS 
[PPd] Volume of Competitors . 33 
c -. 04 . 01 . 31 
b 
.1 8t -. 03 . 34 
NS 
Early stage marketing Demand Certainty . 22 
a 
. 09 -. 06 . 26 
a 
.21a -. 
03 . 29 
NS 
proficiency in platform projects Potential Market Size . 25 
b 
. 03 -. 00 . 272 . 21 
a -. 02 . 28 
NS 
[Mplp] Volume of Competitors . 24 
b 
-. 07 . 04 . 27 
a 
. 202 -. 
02 . 29 
NS 
Early stage marketing Demand Certainty . 18 
a 
. 08 -. 05 . 30 
" 
. 19t . 01 . 28 
NS 
proficiency in derivative projects Potential Market Size . 21 
2 -. 01 -. 00 . 31 
b At . 00 . 27 
NS 
[MPld] Volume of Competitors . 202 -. 07 . 03 . 31 
b At . 00 . 27 
NS 
Demand Certainty 26 . 08 . 06 Ia .2 0a .2 . 
01 . 31 
NS 
Late stage marketing proficiency Potential Market Size b 29 -. 04 -. 00 
b 27 21 a . 00 . 30 
NS 
in platforin projects [MP2p] Volume of Competitors 
. b 
. 29 -. 00 -. 14 
. b 
. 27 
. 
. 21 
a . 01 . 32 
NS 
Demand Certainty 
. 
24 ' . 08 . 
03 
. 
29 " . 19t -. 
00 . 30 
NS 
Late stage marketing proficiency Potential Market Size 26 b -. 04 -. 00 30 
b 20 a 
. 
00 
. 
29 NS 
in derivative projects [MP2d] Volume of Competitors 
. 
. 
26 b -. 02 -. 08 
. 
. 
30 b 
. 
. 
19t 
. 
01 
. 
30 NS 
Demand Certainty 
. 
13 
. 
14 -. 11 . 
31 0 At -. 01 . 
27 NS 
Product engineering proficiency Potential Market Size 
. 11 -. 02 -. 01 
b 31 . 20t -. 00 . 24 
NS 
in platform projects [TP I p] 
rs Volume of Competito . 12 -. 07 -. 11 
. b 
. 
32 . 17 . 00 . 25 
NS 
Demand Certainty 
. 07 . 14 -. 03 . 31 . 
20t -. 01 . 
25 NS 
Product engineering proficiency Potential Market Size 
. 07 . 
01 . 02 32 
b 
. 20t . 
00 . 24 
NS 
in derivative projects [T? I d] Volume of Competitors . 
07 -. 06 -. 07 
. 
. 
34 b . 18t . 00 . 24 
NS 
Demand Certainty 
. 
09 . 12 . 02 . 
29 b . 
19 
-. 01 . 25 
NS 
Process engineering proficiency Potential Market Size 
. 09 . 
00 -. 04 . 32 
b 
. 
19t 
. 
00 
. 
24 NS in platform projects [TP2p] Volume of Competitors . 
13 -. 04 -. 12 . 32 
b 
. 
17t 
. 
00 . 26 
NS 
Demand Certainty 
. 
03 . 13 . 01 
- --- Y 
. 
31 . 13 13 -. 02 . 
25 NS 
Process engineering proficiency Potential Market Size 
. 04 . 
00 -. 05 
b 34 12 01 . 24 
NS 
in derivative projects [T? 2d] Vol I ume of Competitors . 07 -. 05 -. 07 
. b 
. 34 
. 
. 
11 
. 
-. 00 . 24 
NS 
t: Significant atp <. 10, a: Significant atp <. 05, b: Significant atp <. Ol, c: Significant atp <. 001 
1): F-value change in Rý due to inclusion of the cross-product term (NPDP, x Envj) 
2): F-value change in R2 is not significant 
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Table 6.13 Testing for Moderating Effects of Market Environmental Factors Using MRA 
(Predicting Product Family Market Share/Sales) 
Market share/sales = flo + ANPDPj + 82Envj +, 63NPDPixEnvj +, 84PV +, 6sPPV +, 86Emp 
)% : Intercept term 
, 
81: Regression coefficient of NPD proficiency 
, 
82: Regression cocfficient of market environmental factors 
P3: Regression coefficient of interaction term (NPD proficiency x market environmental factor) 
P4: Regression coefficient of product variety 
, 65: Regression coefficient of product platform variety 
P6: Regression coefficient of the number of employees (company size) 
NPDPj: NPD Proficiency in the execution of stage i 
Envj: Market environmental factors (demand certainty, potential market size and volume of competitors) 
PV. Product variety, PPV-. Product platform variety (product family variety) 
Emp: The number of emp oyees (company size) 
Moderators: 
Independent Variables: environmental factors Regression Coefficient F-value 
NPD Proficiency [NPDPii [Envi] '61 )62 183 
P4 5 86 Rý change 
Predevelopment planning Demand Certainty . 20 
a 
. 10 . 03 . 310 . 31 . 
02 . 43 
Z) 1 IS 
proficiency in platform projects Potential Market Size . 21 
a 
. 16 . 06 . 32 
b 
. 30 
b 
. 05 . 43 
NS 
[PPP] Volume of Competitors b 
: 23 -. 
14 . 06 
b 
. 32 
b 29 . 02 . 44 
NS 
Predevelopment planning 
Demand Certainty 
. 
18 a . 
09 
. 
06 
. 
38 c- -: F7 . 
05 
. 
42 NS 
proficiency in derivative projects Potential Market Size . 
20 a . 
10 
. 
07 
. 
38 c 
. 
27 b . 
07 
. 
43 NS 
[PPd] Volume of Competitors 
. . 
19 a -. 13 . 
04 
. 
39 c 
. 
25 b . 
06 
. 
43 NS 
Early stage marketing 
Demand Certainty 
. 
16t 
. 
10 
. 
08 
. 
35 c 
. 
29 " . 
06 
. 
42 NS 
proficiency in platform projects Potential Market Size . 
16t 
. 
12 
. 
02 
. 
35 c 
. 
29 b . 
08 
. 
42 NS 
[MPlp] Volume of Competitors 
. 
19 a -. 12 . 
05 
. 
36 c 
. 
26 b . 
07 
. 
43 NS 
Early stage marketing 
Demand Certainty 
. 
14t 
. 
09 
. 
02 
. 
37 r 
. 
28 b . 
08 
. 
41 NS 
proficiency in derivative projects Potential Market Size . 
14t 
. 
13 
. 
03 
. 
37 c 
. 
28 b . 
10 
. 
42 NS 
[MPld] Volume of Competitors 
. 
17 a -. 13 -. 04 . 
39 c 
. 
25 a . 
09 
. 
42 NS 
Demand Certainty 
. 
13 
. 
11 
. 
05 
. 
36 c 
. 
27 b . 
07 
. 
41 NS 
Late stage marketing proficiency 
in platform projects [MP2p] 
Potential Market Size 
. 
11 
. 
11 -. 05 . 
37 c 
. 
29 b . 
10 
. 
41 NS 
Volume of Competitors . 
14t -. 10 -. 10 . 
38 c 
. 
27 b . 
09 
. 
42 NS 
Demand Certainty 
. 
14 
. 
10 
. 
03 38 c 
. 
28 b . 
07 
. 
41 NS 
Late stage marketing proficiency 
in derivative projects [MP2d] 
Potential Market Size 
. 
12 
. 
11 -. 04 
. 
. 
38 c 
. 
28 b . 
11 
. 
41 NS 
Volume of Competitors . 
15t -. 11 -. 04 . 
40 c 
. 
26 b . 
09 
. 
42 NS 
Demand Certainty 
. 
12 
. 
14t -. 02 . 
36 c 
. 
28 0 . 
07 
. 
41 NS 
Product engineering proficiency 
in platform projects [TPlp] 
Potential Market Size 
. 
09 
. 
13 
. 
04 
. 
37 c 9b 
.2 . 
09 
. 
40 NS 
Volume of Competitors . 
14t -. 14t -. 07 . 
39 c b 
. 
25 
. 
07 
. 
41 NS 
Demand Certainty 
. 
08 
. 
13 
. 
01 
. 
38 c 
. 
28 b . 
08 
. 
40 NS 
Product engineering proficiency 
) 
Potential Market Size 
. 
04 
. 
15t 
. 
05 39 c 29 b . 
09 
. 
40 NS in derivative projects [TT I d] Volume of Competitors . 
09 -. 14t -. 02 
. 
. 
41 c 
. 
. 
25 b . 
09 
. 
40 NS 
Demand Certainty 
. 
14t 
. 
12 
. 
07 
.35b . 
28 b . 
08 
. 
41 NS 
Process engineering proficiency 
in platform projects [T? 2pl 
Potential Market Size 
. 
10 
. 
12 -. 02 . 
38 r b 
. 
28 . 
10 
. 
41 NS 
Volume of Competitors a 
. 
18 -. 10 
b 
-. 23 . 
39 c b 
. 
25 . 
11 
. 
46 b 8.61 
Demand Certainty 
. 
11 
. 
11 
. 
06 
. 
38 c 27 b . 
08 
. 
40 NS 
Process engineering proficiency 
in derivative projects [TP2d] 
Potential Market Size 
. 
07 
. 
13 
-00 . 
39 c 
. 
. 
28 b . 
10 
. 
40 NS 
I Volume of Competitors . 
15t -. 10 -. 20 
b 
. 
41 c 
. 
24 b . 
10 
. 
45 6302 
T: bignificant atp <. 10, a: Significant atp <. 05, b: Significant atp <. Ol, c: Significant atp <. 001 
1): F-valuc change in W due to inclusion of the cross-product tcnn (NPDPjx Envj) 
2): F-value change in Rý is not significant 
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6.4.2 Step 2: Correlation Analysis 
Table 6.14 shows that inter-correlations between the three hypothesised moderators, the 
predictor variables (NPD proficiencies in platform projects) and the criterion variables 
(product family performance). With the exception of both product and process 
engineering proficiencies in platform projects, all the remaining NPD proficiencies in 
platform projects are significantly correlated with demand certainty. Additionally, 
potential market size is also consistently correlated with NPD proficiencies in platform 
projects. As discussed earlier, if market environmental factors are significantly 
correlated with either NPD proficiencies or product family performance, they are not 
moderators that modify the strength of the relationship. Instead, the hypothesised 
moderators may be antecedent or intervening or predictor variables. Therefore, the two 
environmental factors - demand certainty and potential market size - may not be 
moderating variables which modify the strength of the relationship between NPD 
proficiencies in platform projects and product family performance. 
Table 6.15 shows that inter-correlations between the three hypothesised moderators, the 
predictor variables (NPD proficiencies in derivative projects) and the criterion variables 
(product family performance). With the exception of product engineering proficiencies 
in derivative projects, all the remaining NPD proficiencies in derivative projects are 
significantly correlated with demand certainty. Additionally, potential market size is 
also consistently correlated with NPD proficiencies in derivative projects. These results 
indicate that the two environmental factors - demand certainty and potential market size 
- are not moderating variables which modify the strength of the relationship between 
NPD proficiencies in derivative projects and product family performance. 
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Table 6.14 Intercorrelations among Market Environmental Factors NPD Proficiencies in 
Platform Projects and Product Family Performance 
DcC NIS voc TechP Profit mss PPP MPIP MP2p TPIp TP2p 
DeC 1.00 
NIS . 29 
b 1.00 
voc 
. 12 . 09 1.00 
TechP . 19t .1 8t . 06 1.00 
Profit . 
15 
. 
03 -. 07 . 
21 a 1.00 
mss . 
17t 
. 
19t -. 17t .21a . 
57 c 1.00 
PPP . 
19t 
. 
25 a -. 00 . 
40 c 
. 
44 c 
. 
25 b 1.00 
MPIP . 
22 a 
. 
25 a -. 00 . 
37 c 
. 
26 b 
. 
23 a 
. 
54 c 1.00 
MP2p . 22 
a 
. 24 
a -. 10 At . 30 
b 
. 18t . 51 
c 
. 68 
c 1.00 
TPIp -. 01 . 
33 a . 
05 
. 
232 . 
11 
. 
14 
. 
55 c 
. 
48 c 
. 
48 c 1.00 
TP2p . 
15 
. 
26 b -. 07 . 
14 
. 
11 
. 
17t 
. 
47 c 
. 
55 c 
. 
63 c 
. 
55 c 1.00 
Mean 4.72 5.22 5.30 4.98 4.82 5.01 4.79 4.42 4.89 5.29 5.41 
SD 1.05 1.06 1.52 0.92 1.00 1.06 0.96 1.14 1.16 0.99 1.17 
f: Significant atp <. 10, a: Significant atp <. 05, b: Significant atp <. Ol, c: Significant atp <. 001 
Controlled by product variety, product platform variety (product family variety) and company size 
DeC: Demand Certainty 
MS: Potential Market Size 
VoC: Volume of competitors 
TechP: Product family operational performance 
Profit: Product family profitability 
MSS: Product family market share/sales 
PPp: Predevelopment planning proficiency in platform projects 
MP lp: Early stage marketing proficiency in platform projects 
MP2p: Late stage marketing proficiency in platform projects 
TP lp: Product engineering proficiency in platform projects 
TP2p: Process engineering proficiency in platform projects 
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Table 6.15 Intercorrelations among Market Environmental Factors, NPD Proficiencies in 
Derivative ProjectS and Product Family Performance 
DeC NIS VOC TechP Profit Mss PPd MPId MP2d TPId 7? 2d 
DeC 1.00 
Nis . 
29 b 1.00 
VOC . 
12 . 
09 1.00 
TcchP . 
19t .1 
8t 
. 
06 1.00 
Profit . 
15 . 
03 -. 07 . 
21 a 1.00 
hiss . 
17t . 
19t -. 17f . 
21 a 
. 
57 c 1.00 
PPd . 
19t 
. 
29 b -. 08 . 
41 c 
. 
38 c 
. 
25 a 1.00 
MPId . 
27 a . 
22 a -. 01 . 34 
c 
. 
23 a 
. 
2a a 
. 
52 c 1.00 
MP2d . 
24 a . 
25 a -. 07 . 
21 a 
. 
29 b 
. 
20 a 
. 
52 c 
. 
63 c 1.00 
TPId . 
01 
. 
33 b . 
01 
.21a . 
07 
. 
10 
. 
55 " 
. 
54 c 
. 
49 c 1.00 
TP2d . 
20 a . 
24 b -. 04 . 
15 
. 
06 
. 
14 
. 
45 c 
. 
53 " 
. 
64 c 
. 
56 c 1.00 
Mean 4.72 5.22 5.30 4.98 4.82 5.01 4.71 4.27 4.83 5.20 5.34 
SD 1.05 1.06 1.52 0.92 1.00 1.06 1.04 1.17 1.18 1.01 1.18 
f: Significant at p<. 10, a: Significant at p <. 05, b: Significant at p< .01, c: 
Significant at p< . 
00 1 
Controlled by product variety, product platform variety (product family variety) and company size 
DeC: Demand Certainty 
MS: Potential Market Size 
VoC: Volume of competitors 
TechP: Product family operational performance 
Profit: Product family profitability 
MSS: Product family market share/sales 
PPd: Predevelopment planning proficiency in derivative projects 
MP I d: Early stage marketing proficiency in derivative projects 
MP2d: Late stage marketing proficiency in derivative projects 
TP I d: Product engineering proficiency in derivative projects 
TP2d: Process engineering proficiency in derivative projects 
6.4.3 Step 3: Subgroup Analysis 
(1) Subgroup Analysis Focusing on Product Family Operational Performance 
Table 6.16 shows correlations between NPD proficiencies and product family 
operational performance, in the context of different environmental conditions, 
controlling for product variety, platform product variety and company size. For each of 
the three hypothesised moderators, the total sample is split into two subgroups. The two 
subgroups are formed by a median of each hypothesised moderator: a median of 5.0 for 
demand certainty, a median of 5.5 for potential market size, and a median of 6.0 for the 
volume of competitors. 
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Table 6.16 The Impact of NPD Proficiencies on Product Family Operational Performance 
in the Conteyt of Different Fnvironmental Factors 
Demand Certainty I) Potential Market Size 
2) Volume of Competitors 
J) 
Low High 4 Small Large 5) High Low 6) 
( n= 48) (n = 52 Difference (n = 44) (n =56) Difference (n=55) (n=45) Difference 
Predevc1opment planning 34 b 
. 
33 a 
. 
11 
. 
43 b 
. 
37 b 
. 
06 
. 
21 
. 
60 c -. 392 
proficiency in platform projects . 
Predevclopment planning 
. . 
54 c 
. 
24t 
. 
30t 
. 
55 c 
. 
25t 
. 
30t 
. 
18 
. 
68 c -. 501, 
proficiency in derivative projects 
Early stage marketing 
. 
45 b 
. 
28 a 
. 
17 
. 
41 b 
. 
29 a 
. 
12 
. 
24t 
. 
54 c -. 30t 
proficiency in platform projects 
Early stage marketing 
. 
44 b 
. 
19 
. 
25 
. 
43 b 
. 
23t 
. 
20 
. 
23t 
. 
50 b -. 27 
prof icicncy in derivative projects 
Late stage marketing proficiency 
. 
22 15 
. 
07 32 a 
. 
05 
. 
27 
. 
11 
. 
31 -. 20 in platform projects . . 
Late stage marketing proficiency 
. 
22 
. 
16 
. 
06 
. 
37 b 
. 
05 
. 
35 
. 
16 
. 
26t -. 10 in derivative projects 
product engineering proficiency 32 a 
. 
08 
. 
24 
. 
21 
. 
16 
. 
05 
. 
11 
. 
40 b -. 29 in platform projects . 
Product engineering proficiency 
. 
20 
. 
12 
. 
08 11 
. 
19 -. 08 . 
12 
. 
30 a -. 21 in dcfivativc projects . 
process engineering proficiency 
. 
13 
. 
07 
. 
06 
. 
11 15 -. 04 . 
10 
. 
22 -. 12 in platform projects . 
process engineering proficiency 
. 
11 
. 
11 
. 
00 08 15 -. 07 . 
13 
. 
17 -. 04 
- L, 
. L . 
The first two colunms in each enviromnental condi tion indicate the iDartial correlation coeffic ients 
between NPD proficiency and product family operational performance (controlling for product variety, 
product platform variety and company size). 
f: Significant at p<. 10, a: Significant at p <05, b: Significant at p< .01, c: Significant at p< . 
00 1 
1): Demand Certainty: Low < 5.00, High L-5.00 (median) 
2): Potential Market Size: Small < 5.50 Large ý! 5.50 (median) 
3): Volume of Competitors: Low < 6.00, High ; ->6.00 (median) 
4) Difference between partial correlation coefficients of high and low demand certainty 
5) Difference between partial correlation coefficients of small and large potential market size 
6) Difference between partial correlation coefficients; of high and low volumes of competitors 
Table 6.16 shows several significant differences between the correlation coefficients of 
the subgroups: 
Firstly, the correlation between predevelopment planning proficiency in derivative 
projects and product family operational performance is significantly stronger when 
demand certainty is low (r = 0.54, p<0.001) than when demand certainty is high (r = 
0.24, p<0.10): difference between the partial correlation coefficients of low and high 
demand certainty = 0.30, p<0.10 (see Table 6.16). However, in this case, demand 
certainty is not a homologiser that modifies the strength of the relationship between 
predevelopment planning proficiency in derivative projects and product family 
operational performance. Instead, demand certainty may be a predictor, intervening, or 
antecedent variable. This is because demand certainty is significantly associated with 
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product family operational performance (r = 0.19, p<0.10, see Table 6.15) as well as 
predevelopment planning proficiency in derivative projects (r = 0.19, p<0.10, see 
Table 6.15). 
Secondly, the correlation between predevelopment planning proficiency in derivative 
projects and product family operational performance is stronger when potential market 
size is small (r = 0.55, p <0.00 1) than when potential market size is large (r = 0.25, p< 
0.10). The difference between the partial correlation coefficients of small and large 
potential market size is 0.30 (p < 0.10). However, in this case, potential market size is 
not a homologiser. This is because this difference is likely to result from a significant 
association between potential market size and product family operational performance (r 
= 0.18, p<0.10, see Table 6.15), as well as, between potential market size and 
predevelopment planning proficiency in derivative projects (r = 0.29, p<0.01, see 
Table 6.15). 
Thirdly, there are three significant differences between the correlation coefficients of 
high and low volumes of competitors. Specifically, the correlation between 
predevelopment planning proficiency in derivative projects and product family 
operational performance is stronger when there are fewer competitors (r = 0.68, p< 
0.001) than when there are high volumes of competitors (r = 0.18, p>0.10). 
Additionally, the correlation between early stage marketing proficiency in platform 
projects and product family operational performance is stronger when there are fewer 
competitors (r = 0.54, p<0.001) than when there are high volumes of competitors (r = 
0.24, p>0.10). However, in these two cases, the volume of competitors is a 
homologiser. This is because the correlation coefficient differences are mainly due to 
the interaction between the volume of competitors and predevelopment planning 
proficiency in derivative projects (, 8 = -0.21, p<0.05, see Table 6.11) as well as 
between the volume of competitors and early stage marketing proficiency in platform 
projects (, B = -0.16, p<0.10, see Table 6.11). 
On the other hand, the correlation between predevelopment planning proficiency in 
platform projects and product family operational performance is stronger when there are 
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fewer competitors than (r = 0.60, p<0.001) than when there are high volumes of 
competitors (r = 0.21, p>0.10). In this case, the volume of competitors is a 
homologiser. The volume of competitors is not significantly associated with either 
product family operational performance (r = 0.06, p>0.10, see Table 6.14) or 
predevelopment planning in platform projects (r = -0.00, p>0.10, see Table 6.14). 
Moreover, there are no significant interactions between the volume of competitors and 
predevelopment planning proficiency in platforin projects (fl = -0.12, p>0.10, see 
Table 6.11). 
(2) Subgroup Analysis Focusing on Product Family Profitability 
Table 6.17 shows the relationship between NPD proficiency and product family 
profitability in the context of different enviromnental conditions. 
Table 6.17 The Impact of NPD Proficiencies on Product Family Proritability in the Context 
of Different Environmental Factors 
Demand Certainry Potential Market Size 2) Volume of Competitors 
J) 
Low High 4) Small Large 5) High Low 6) (n = 48) (n = 52) Difference (n = 44) (n =56) Difference (n=55) (n=45) Difference 
predcvclopmcnt planning 52 c 37 b 
. 
15 47 b 40 b 07 41 b . 
47 b -. 06 
proficiency in platform projects . . . . . . 
predevclopment planning 
. . 
44 b 
. 
29 a 
. 
15 
. 
46 b 
. 
25f 
. 
21 
. 
35 b 
. 
45 b -. 10 
proficiency in derivative projects 
Early stage marketing 
proficiency in platform projects . 
21 
. 
26t -. 05 . 
20 
. 
30a -. 10 . 
25f 
. 
31 a -. 06 
Early stage marketing 
proficiency in derivative projects . 
21 
. 
23t -. 02 . 
18 
. 
26f -. 08 . 
22 
. 
29t -. 07 
Late stage marketing proficiency 
. 
10 
. 
40 b -. 30 . 
30t 
.30a . 
00 
. 
11 
. 
58 c -. 472 in platform projects 
Late stage marketing proficiency 
. 
09 
. 
39 b -. 30 . 
25 31a - 06 . 
17 
. 
45 b -. 28 in derivative projects . . 
product engineering proficiency 
. 
12 
. 
17 -. 05 . 
06 
. 
13 -. 07 -. 01 . 
33 a -. 34t in platform projects 
Product engineering proficiency 
. 
03 
. 
17 -. 14 03 11 - 08 03 18 -. 15 in derivative projects . . . . . 
process engineering proficiency 
. 
00 
. 
22 -. 22 . 
10 
. 
08 
. 
02 -. 02 . 
33 a -. 35t in platform projects 
process engineering proficiency 
-. 05 . 
17 -. 03 . 
07 
. 
03 04 00 - 18 -. 18 
L 11 . . . 
ne first two columns in each environmental condi 
ýon indicate the Dartial correlation coefficients 
between NPD proficiency and product fan-dly profitability (controlling for product variety, product 
platform variety and company size). 
f: Significant atp <30, a: Significant atp <. 05, b: Significant atp <. Ol, c: Significant atp <. 001 
1): Demand Certainty: Low < 5.00, High -: a: 5.00 (median) 
2): Potential Market Size: Small < 5.50 Large ý--5.50 (median) 
3): Volume of Competitors: Low < 6.00, High ý: 6.00 (median) 
4) Difference between partial correlation coefficients of high and low demand certainty 
5) Difference between partial correlation coefficients of small and large potential market size 
6) Difference between partial correlation coefficients of high and low volumes of competitors 
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The results indicate that the relationship between late stage marketing proficiency in 
platform projects and product family profitability is stronger when there are few 
competitors (r = 0.58, p<0.001) than when there are high volumes of competitors (r = 
0.11, p>0.10). Additionally, the relationship between product engineering proficiency 
in platform projects and product family profitability is stronger when there are fewer 
competitors (r = 0.33, p<0.05) than when there are high volumes of competitors (r =- 
o. 01, p>0.10). And the relationship between product engineering proficiency in 
platform projects and product family profitability is stronger when there are fewer 
competitors (r = 0.33, p<0.05) than when there are high volumes of competitors (r =- 
0.02, p>0.10). In these three cases, the volume of competitors is a homologiser. The 
volume of competitors is not significantly associated with either product family 
profitability or the relevant NPD proficiency in platform projects (see Table 6.14). 
Moreover, there are no significant interactions between the volume of competitors and 
late stage marketing proficiencies in platform projects ('83 = -0.14, p>0.10, see Table 
6.12); between the volume of competitors and product engineering proficiencies in 
platform projects (, 83 = -0.11, p>0.10, see Table 6.12); and between the volume of 
competitors and process engineering proficiencies in platform projects (fl3 = -0-12, p> 
0.10, see Table 6.12). 
Consequently, the volume of competitors is a homologiser that modifies the strength of 
the relationship between product family profitability and late stage marketing 
Proficiency in platform projects; between product family profitability and product 
engineering proficiency in platform projects; between product family profitability and 
Process engineering proficiency in platform projects. 
(3) Subgroup Analysis Focusing on Product Family Market Share/Sales 
Table 6.18 shows the relationship between NPD proficiencies and product family 
Market share/sales in the context of different environmental conditions. There are 
SiP-, uificant differences between the correlation coefficients of the two subgroups - high 
alld low volume of competitors. Specifically, the relationship between late stage 
Marketing proficiency in platform projects and product family market share/sales is 
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significantly stronger when there are few competitors (r = 0.40, p<0.01) than when 
there are high volumes of competitors (r = 0.03, p>0.10). However, in this case, the 
volume of competitors is a predictor or antecedent variable, rather than a homologiser. 
This is because the volume of competitors is significantly associated with product 
family market share/sales (r =-0.17, p<0.10, see Table 6.14). 
Table 6.18 The Impact of NPD Proficiencies on Product Family Market Share/Sales in the 
Context of Different Environmental F actors 
Demand Certainty 1) Potential Market Size Volume of Competitors 
Low High 4) Small Large 5) High Low 6) (n=48)__ (n=52) Difference (n = 44) (n =56) Difference (n=55) (n=45) Difference 
Predevelopment planning 
. 
17 a 33 - 16 15 
b 33 - 18 29 
a 22 
. 
07 
proficiency in platform proj ects . . . . . . . 
Predevelopmcnt planning 
. 
15 
. 
32 a -. 17 . 
13 33 b -. 20 . 
28 a 
. 
21 
. 
07 
proficiency in derivative projects . 
Early stage marketing 
. 
09 
. 
31 a -. 22 . 
12 
. 
25t -. 13 . 
15 
. 
342 -. 09 
proficiency in platform projects 
Early stage marketing 
. 
06 
.31a -. 
15 
. 
10 30a -. 20 . 
17 
. 
27t -. 10 
proficiency in derivative projects . 
Late stage marketing proficiency 
. 
00 
. 
31 a -. 31 . 
22 
. 
11 
. 
11 
. 
03 
. 
40 b -. 37t in platform projects 
Late stage marketing proficiency 
. 
05 
. 
29 a -. 24 20 17 03 . 
11 31a -. 20 in derivative projects . . . . 
product engineering proficiency 
. 
09 
. 
25t -. 16 . 
03 
. 
17 -. 14 . 
06 
. 
27t -. 21 in platform projects 
product engineering proficiency 
. 
03 
. 
21 -. 18 -. 04 14 -. 18 . 
12 
. 
08 -. 04 in derivative projects . 
process engineering proficiency 
. 
06 
.31a -. 
15 
. 
19 09 10 -. 05 . 50 
C -. 55 
b 
in platform projects . . 
process engineering proficiency 
. 
03 
. 
27t -. 24 . 
16 
. 
08 
. 
08 -. 01 . 
35 a -. 36t 
between NPD proficiency and product family market share/sales (controlling for product variety, product 
platform variety and company size). 
t: Significant atp <. 10, a: Significant atp <. 05, b: Significant atp <. Ol, c: Significant atp <. 001 
1): Demand Certainty: Uncertain < 5.00, Certain ý: 5.00 (median) 
2): Potential Market Size: Small < 5.50 Large *2: 5.50 (median) 
3): Volume of Competitors: Low < 6.00, High Zý--6.00 (median) 
4) Difference between partial correlation coefficients of high and low demand uncertainty 
5) Difference between partial correlation coefficients of small and large potential market size 
6) Difference between partial correlation coefficients of large and small number of competitors 
The relationship between process engineering proficiency in platforin projects and 
market product family share/sale is stronger when there are fewer competitors (r = 0.50, 
p<0.001) than when there are high volumes of competitors (r =-0.05, p>0.10). 
Moreover, the relationship between process engineering proficiency in derivative 
projects and product family market share/sale is stronger when there are fewer 
competitors (r = 0.35, p<0.05) than when there are high volumes of competitors (r =- 
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0.01, p>0.10). However, in these two cases, the difference in the partial correlation 
coefficients is mainly due to the interaction between the volume of competitors and 
process engineering proficiency in platform projects (, 6 =-0.23, p<0.01, see Table 
6.13) as well as the interaction between the volume of competitors and process 
engineering proficiency in derivative projects (, 8 =-0.20, p<0.01, see Table 6.13). 
(4) Summary of Moderating Effects on the Relationship betiveen NPD proficiency 
and Product Family Performance 
The foregoing discussions leads to the conclusion that firms generally need higher 
levels of NPD proficiency, particularly predevelopment planning, early and late 
rnarketing, regardless of environmental conditions in order to improve product family 
performance including operational performance, profitability and market share/sales. 
However, the results also suggest that, although it is rare, environmental conditions can 
have moderating properties. The moderating effects of environmental factors on the 
relationship between NPD proficiency and product family performance are summarised 
in Table 6.19. For example, the volume of competitors modifies the form of the 
relationship between predevelopment proficiency in derivative projects and product 
family operational performance. Additionally, the volume of competitors modifies the 
form of the relationship between early stage marketing in platform projects (and process 
engineering proficiency in platform projects) and product family operational 
performance. On the other hand, the volume of competitors modifies the strength of 
relationship between predevelopment planning proficiency in platform projects and 
product family operational performance. 
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Table 6.19 Summary of the Moderating Effects of Market Environmental Factors on the 
Relationship between NPD Proficiencies and Product Family Performance 
Cr iterion Variables 
Independent Variables: 
NPD Structural Features 
Moderators: 
Market Environments 
Operational 
performance Profitability 
Market 
Share/Sales 
Demand Certainty Predevelopment proficiency in platform Potential Market Size 
projects [PPPI Volume of Competitors H(-) 
Demand Certainty Predevelopment proficiency in derivative Potential Market Size 
projects [PPd] Volume of Competitors Q(-) 
Demand Certainty Early stage marketing proficiency in Potential Market Size 
platform projects [MP I p] Volume of Competitors PH 
Demand Certainty Early stage marketing proficiency in Potential Market Size derivative projects [MP I d] Volume of Competitors 
Demand Certainty Late stage marketing proficiency in Potential Market Size 
platform projects [MP2p] Volume of Competitors H(-) 
Demand Certainty Late stage marketing proficiency in Potential Market Size derivative projects [MP2d] Volume of Competitors 
Demand Certainty product engineering proficiency in Potential Market Size 
platform projects [T? I p] Volume of Competitors H(-) 
i fi i Demand Certainty ency n c Product engineering pro Potential Market Size 
derivative projects [TP I d] Volume of Competitors 
f Demand Certainty iciency in process engineering pro Potential Market Size 
platform projects [TP2p] Volume of Competitors P(-) H(-) Q(-) 
fi i Demand Certainty ency in c Process engineering pro Potential Market Size derivative projects [TP2d] Volume of Competitors Q(-) 
Note: Ile difference between pure- and quasi-moderators is that a pure-moderator is not significantly 
associated with either a predictor (NPD proficiency) or a criterion variable (product fan-dly 
performance). On the other hand a quasi-moderator is significantly associated with a predictor or a 
criterion variable [see Tables 6.14 and 6.15]. 
P(+): Pure-moderator which modifies the form of the relationship between NPD proficiency and 
performance: the interaction term is positive. 
P(_): Pure-moderator which modifies the form of the relationship between NPD proficiency and 
performance: the interaction term is negative. 
Q(+): Quasi-moderator which modifies the form of the relationship between NPD proficiency and 
performance: the interaction term is positive. 
Q(-): Quasi-moderator which modifies the form of the relationship between NPD proficiency and 
performance: the interaction term is negative. 
H(+): Homologiser which modifies the strength of the relationship between NPD proficiency and 
performance: The correlation between NPD proficiency and performance is stronger in 
environmental conditions with low demand certainty (or small potential market size or high 
volumes of competitors) than in those with high demand certainty (or large potential market size or 
low volumes of competitors). 
H(-): Homologiser which modifies the strength of the relationship between NPD proficiency and 
performance: The correlation between NPD proficiency and performance is stronger in 
environmental conditions with high demand certainty (or large potential market size or low 
volumes of competitors) than in those with low demand certainty (or small potential market size or 
high volumes of competitors). 
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6.5 The Moderating Effects of Market Environmental Factors on the 
Relationship between NPID Structural Features and Product 
Family Performance 
This section examines the moderating effects of market environmental factors between 
NPD structural variables identified in this study and product family performance. 
6.5.1 Step 1: MRA (Moderated Regression Analysis) 
Regression models were generated in order to test the moderating effects of market 
enviromnental factors on the relationship between NPD structural variables and product 
family performance. 
(1) NIRA Predicting Product Family Operational Performance 
Table 6.20 shows the results of MRA predicting product family operational 
performance. The results indicate that four cross-product terms are significant: "demand 
certainty" x "one functional group's domination of NPD decision-making in both 
platform (, 83 = 0.19, p<0.10) and derivative (, 83 = 0.18, p<0.10) projects"; "volume of 
competitors" x "formalisation in platform projects" (, 83 =-0.17, p<0.10); "demand 
certainty x spatial proximity" (, 63 =-0.18, p<0.05). Except for 'decentralisation of 
NPD decision-making in platform projects' and 'one functional group's domination of 
NPD decision-making', most of the NPD structural variables identified in the study 
have consistently positive impacts on product family operational performance (see 
Table 6.20). In particular, organisational modularity is strongly associated with product 
family operational performance: regression coefficients (, 61) range from 0.45, p<0.001 
to 0.48 p<0.001 (see Table 6.20). 
(2) MRA Predicting Product Family Profflability 
Table 6.21 shows the results of MRAs predicting product family profitability. The 
results indicate that four cross-product terms (market environmental factors x NPD 
structural features) significantly affect product family profitability: "demand certainty" 
x "specialisation" (, fl3 =-0.16, p<0.10); "potential market size" x 4specialisation" (83 
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=-0.26, p<0.0 1); "demand certainty" x "independent sections for reusing components 
and transferring technology" (, 83 = 0.24, p<0.01); "volume of competitors" x 
"independent sections for reusing components and transferring technology" (, 83 = 0.16, 
p<0.10). Interestingly, three NPD structural variables - formalisation in both platform 
and derivative projects and organisational modularity - consistently have positive and 
significant impacts on product family profitability (see Table 6.21). Moreover, the 
results show that product variety positively affects product family profitability: 
regression coefficients of product variety (, 84) range from 0.26 p<0.01 to 0.36, p<0.01 
(see Table 6.21). 
(3) MRA Predicting Product Family Market Share/Sales 
Table 6.22 shows the results of MRA predicting product family market share/sales. The 
results indicate that four cross-product terms are statistically significant: "demand 
certainty" x "one functional group's domination of NPD decision-making in platform 
projects" (, 6j = 0.18, p<0.05); "demand certainty" x "one functional group's 
domination of NPD decision-making in derivative projects" ('83 = 0.15, p<0.10); 
"potential market size" x "spatial proximity" (fl3 = 0.16, p<0.05); "demand certainty" 
x "independent sections for reusing components and transferring technology" (, fl3 = 
0.17, p<0.05). Table 6.22 shows both product variety and product platform variety 
positively affect product family market share/sales: regression coefficients of product 
variety (, 84) range from 0.34 p<0.001 to 0.42, p<0.001 (see Table 6.22); regression 
coefficients of product platform variety (, 6,5) range from 0.24 p<0.01 to 0.33, p<0.001 
(see Table 6.22). 
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Table 6.20 Testing for Moderating Effects of Market Environmental Factors Using MRA 
(Predicting Product Family Operational Performance) 
operational performance = flo +, 8, NPDSi+, 62Envj +, 83NPDSixEnvj +, 64PV +, 8sPPV +, 86Emp 
A: Intercept term 
fli: Regression coefficient of NPD structural variables 
A: Regression coefficient of market environmental factors 
A: Regression coefficient of interaction terms (NPD structural variable x market environmental factor) 
, 
84: Regression coefficient of product variety 
, 85: Regression coefficient of product platform variety 
, 66: Regression coefficient of the number of employees (company size) NPDSj: NPD structural variables 
Envj: Market environmental factors 
pV. Product variety, PPV,. Product platform variety (product family variety) 
Emp: The number of employees (company size) 
tV i bl d 
Moderators: 
E i t lf 
Regression Coefficient F-value es: ar en a Indepen nv ronmen a actors ) 
NPD Structures [NPDSil [Env, ] 81 63 84 )65 P6 Rý change 
=- 
1), ecentralisation of NPD 
Demand Certainty . 12 . 14 -. 08 . 17 . 10 -. 13 . 17 
2) NS 
, decision-making 
in platfornn Potential Market Size . 16 . 11 -. 11 . 
17 
. 08 -. 09 . 17 
NS 
projects [DCpl Volume of Competitors . 
17 
. 06 . 11 . 
16 
. 
12 -. 12 . 
16 NS 
Decentralisation of NPD 
Demand Certainty 
. 
15 
. 
12 -. 15 . 
18 
. 
07 -. 13 . 
19 NS 
decision-making in derivative Potential Market Size .1 
8t 
. 12 -. 06 . 
16 
. 
09 -. 09 . 18 
NS 
rojects [DCd] 
Volume of Competitors 
. 
20 a . 
06 
. 
05 
. 
16 
. 
11 -. 11 . 
16 NS 
p 
one functional group's Demand Certainty -. 03 . 
14 
. 19t . 
12 . 
15 -. 17t . 
19 4.372 
domination of NPD decision- Potential Market Size -. 04 . 
193 . 
15 
. 
17 
. 
13 -. 13 . 17 NS 
r, =king in platform projects Volume of Competitors -. 01 . 
07 
. 
05 
. 
22t 
. 
14 -. 13 . 
12 NS 
fOFDn1 
Cýne functional group's Demand Certainty -. 09 . 
16 
. 18t . 
14 
. 15 -. 15 . 19 3.32t 
domination of NPD decision- Potential Market Size -. 11 . 
21 a 
. 13 . 
17 
. 13 -. 12 . 18 NS 
r,. aking in derivative projects Volume of Competitors -. 09 . 
07 
. 05 . 23 
a . 13 -. 13 . 
13 NS, 
J 0pil- 
- Demand Certainty . 
24 b 
. 13 -. 06 . 
14 . 
12 -. 17t . 21 NS 
Formalisation in platform Potential Market Size 
. 
26 b 
. 17t -. 02 . 
14 . 
11 -. 12 . 
21 NS 
projects [FP1 Volume of Competitors . 
26 b 
. 08 -. 
17t . 
17 . 
13 -. 16t . 
22 3.57t 
Demand Certainty 
. 
19t 
. 
13 -. 12 . 
15 . 
14 -. 16t . 20 
NS 
Formalisation in derivative Potential Market Size 
. 
22 a . 
17t -. 06 . 15 . 13 -. 10 . 20 NS P., . 0jects [Fd] Volume of Competitors . 23 
a . 07 -. 13 . 19t . 15 -. 14 . 19 
NS 
-- ----- - Demand Cerlainty 
. 31 
b 
. 15t -. 
09 
. 
14 
. 11 -. 22 a . 24 NS 
Specialisation [Spel Potential Market Size . 30 
b 
. 
11 -. 10 . 
17 
. 09 -. 18t . 24 NS Volume of Competitors 
. 
33 b . 00 . 01 . 17 . 
11 -. 20 
a 
. 
21 NS 
Demand Certainty 
. 
35 c . 
17t -. 182 . 14 . 08 -. 191, . 
30 4.42 
Spatial Proximity ISPI Potential Market Size . 33 
b 
. 
14 
. 
04 
. 
13 
. 
10 -. 13 . 
25 NS 
Volume of Competitors 
. 
34 b . 
10 -. 14 . 
16 
. 
10 -. 16t . 26 NS 
Demand Certainty 
. 
45 c . 
07 . 
00 
. 
08 
. 
14 -. 11 . 33 NS Organisational Modularity Potential Market Size 
. 45 
c . 09 -00 . 08 . 15 -. 10 . 33 NS [ON11 Volume of Competitors . 48 
c . 03 . 07 . 
07 
. 16 -. 11 . 33 NS 
independent sections for 
Demand Certainty 
. 19t . 17t -. 02 . 
14 
. 08 -. 16t . 18 NS 
reusing components and 
Potential Market Size 
. 23 
a 
. 
222 -. 09 . 14 . 07 -. 10 . 
20 NS 
transferring technology [RT1 I Volume of Competitors . 22 
a . 09 -. 15 . 16 . 08 -. 13 1 . 18 
NS 
f: Significant at p<. 10, a: Significant at p <. 05, b: Significant at p< .01, c: Significant at p< . 00 1 
1): F-value change in R2 due to inclusion of the cross-product terin (NPDS, x Envj) 
2): F-value change in Rý is not significant 
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Table 6.21 Testing for Moderating Effects of Market Environmental Factors Using MRA 
(Predicting Product Family Profitability) 
Profitability =, 8o +, 8, NPDSi +, 62Envj +, 63NPDSixEnvj +, 84PV +, 8sPPV +, 86Emp 
flo: Intercept term 
, 
81: Regression coefficient of NPD structural variables 
P2: Regression coefficient of market environmental factors 
P3: Regression coefficient of interaction term (NPD structural variable x market environmental factor) 
, 
84: Regression coefficient of product variety 
, 
85: Regression coefficient of product platform variety 
, 66: Regression coefficient of the number of employees 
(company size) 
NPDSj: NPD structural variables 
Envj: Market environmental factors 
PV. Product variety, PPV. Product platform variety (product family variety) 
Emp: The number of employees (company size) 
Moderators: 
I d d tV i bl E i lF Regression Coefficient F-value n epen en ar a es: nv ronmenta actors 2 ') NPD Structures [NPDSil [Env, ] 61 82 A P4 P5 
66 R change 
Deccntralisation of NPD 
Demand Certainty 
. 15 . 11 -. 02 . 300 .1 
8t -. 01 . 26 NS 
2" 
decision-making in platform Potential Market Size . 14 -. 02 -. 05 . 32 
b 
. 17t . 00 . 24 
NS 
projects [DCp] Volume of Competitors . 13 -. 06 . 10 . 30 
b At -. 01 . 26 NS 
Decentralisation of NPD 
Demand Certainty 
. 
06 
. 
11 -. 05 .31 
If --. 02 
. 
25 NS 
decision-making in derivative Potential Market Size . 
09 
. 
00 -. 02 . 
32 b At -. 00 . 
23 NS 
projects [DCd] Volume of Competitors . 
08 -. 06 . 
13 
. 
30 b 
. 19t -. 01 . 26 NS 
One functional group's Demand Certainty -. 07 . 
17t -. 07 . 
34 b . 
17t -. 02 . 
25 NS 
domination of NPD decision- Potential Market Size -. 04 . 
04 -. 04 . 
35 b At -. 00 . 
23 NS 
making in platform projects Volume of Competitors -. 02 -. 06 -. 02 35 
b 
. 
17 -. 01 . 
23 NS 
fOFDpl . 
_ One functional group's Demand Certainty -. 08 . 
14 -. 00 . 
32 b 
. 19t -. 03 . 25 
NS 
domination of NPD decision- Potential Market Size -. 07 . 
03 -. 07 . 
36 b . 
17 -. 00 . 
24 NS 
making in derivative projects Volume of Competitors -. 05 -. 05 . 
05 36 b . 
19t -. 01 . 
24 NS 
fOFDdl . 
Demand Certainty 
. 
29 t' 
. 
08 -. 05 . 
26 b 
. 
202 -. 04 . 
33 NS 
Formalisation in platform Potential Market Size 
. 30 
b 
. 
00 -. 06 28 
b 
. 
19t -. 02 . 
33 NS 
projects [Fp] Volume of Competitors 
. 
31 
- - 
-. 06 . 
00 
. 
. 
28 b . 
17t -. 03 . 
33 NS 
Demand Certainty 
. 
27 
. 
088 -. 06 . 
28 b 
. 
21 a -. 02 . 
32 NS 
Formalisation in derivative Potential Market Size 27 a . 
00 -. 12 29 
b 21a . 
01 
. 
33 NS 
projects [Fd] Volume of Competitors 
. 
. 
29 b -. 06 -. 00 
. 
. 
30 b 
. 
. 
19' -. 00 . 
32 NS 
Demand Certainty 
. 
10 
. 
13 -. 16t . 
31 b 
. 
20 a -. 05 . 
29 3.53t 
Specialisation [Spe] Potential Market Size . 
14 
. 
03 
-. 26 
b 
. 
36 b . 
14 -. 04 . 
32 7.55 b 
Volume of Competitors 
. 
20 a -. 10 . 
13 
. 
32 b At -. 05 . 
27 NS 
Demand Certainty 
. 
17f 
. 
14 -. 03 . 
29 b .1 
8t -. 04 . 
28 NS 
Spatial Proximity [SP] Potential Market Size .1 
6t 
. 
01 -. 01 . 
32 b At -. 02 . 
25 NS 
Volume of Competitors . 
17t -. 05 . 
06 
. 
32 b .1 
8t -. 02 . 
26 NS 
Demand Certainty 
. 
19t 
. 
09 -. 06 . 
297-- - 271 Ta -. 01 . 
29 NS 
Organisational Modularity Potential Market Size 
. 233 -. 
03 -. 07 
b 
. 
30 . 19t . 00 . 28 
NS 
[OM] Volume of Competitors 
. 
23 a -. 07 . 01 . 28 
b 
. 19t -. 00 . 28 
NS 
Independent sections for 
Demand Certainty 
. 20 
a . 14t . 24 
b 
. 29 
b 
.1 6t -. 04 . 33 13.66 
b 
reusing components and Potential Market Size . 19 
a 
. 05 -. 01 . 30 
b 
. 15 -. 01 . 26 
NS 
transferring technology (RIJ I Volume of Competitors 1 .1 
6f -. 05 . 16t . 32 
b 
. 16 -. 03 1 . 29 6.29 
a 
t: Significant at p<. 10, a: Significant at p <. 05, b: Significant at p< .01, c: Significant at p< . 
00 1 
1): F-value change in R2 due to inclusion of the cross-product term (NPDSjx Envj) 
2): F-value change in Rý is not significant 
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Table 6.22 Testing for Moderating Effects of Market Environmental Factors Using MRA 
(Predicting Product Family Market Share/Sales) 
Market Share/sales =, 8o +, 6, NPDSi+ fl2Envj +, 83NPDSixEnvj +, 64PV +, 6sPPV + fl6Emp 
flo: Intercept term 
fli: Regression coefficient of NPD structural variables 
Regression coefficient of market environmental factors 
Regression coefficient of interaction term (NPD structural variable x market environmental factor) 
, 
64: Regression coefficient of product variety 
, 65: Regression coefficient of product platform variety 
, 66: Regression coefficient of the number of employees (company size) 
NPDSj: NPD structural variables 
Envj: Market environmental factors 
PV. Product variety, PPV. Product platform variety (product family variety) 
Emp: The number of employees (company size) 
I d ndent Variables: 
Moderators: 
M k tE i t 
Regression Coefficient 
- 
F-value n epe ar e nv ronmen s ' NPD Structures [NPDSI] (Env, ] 61 82 )33 )64 P5 )66 
2 R change 
Decentralisation of NPD 
Demand Certainty 
. 07 . 
14 
. 06 . 37 
r- 
. 
28 b . 
07 . 
40 2) NS 
decision-making in platform Potential Market Size . 
05 
. 
14 
. 
00 
. 
39 c . 
27 b . 
10 . 
40 NS 
projects [DCp] Volume of Competitors . 
09 14t 
. 
01 
. 
40 c 
. 
24 b . 
08 . 
40 NS, 
Dccentralisation of NPD 
Demand Certainty 
. 06 . 13 . 04 . 37 
' T 
. 
28 _ . 
06 
. 40 
NS 
decision-making in derivative Potential Market Size . 
04 
. 
15 
. 
00 
. 
39 c . 
27 b . 
09 . 
40 NS 
projects [DCd] Volume of Competitors . 
07 14f 
. 
01 
. 
40 c . 
25 a . 
08 
. 
40 NS 
one functional group's Demand Certainty . 
12 
. 
06 
. 18 
" 
. 
34 c . 
33 c . 
04 
. 
44 4.982 
domination of NPD decision- Potential Market Size 
. 
11 
. 
13 
. 
03 
. 
39 c . 
29 b . 
08 
. 
41 NS 
making in platform projects Volume of Competitors . 
15t -. 15t . 
06 
. 
41 c 
. 
28 a . 
05 
. 
42 NS 
[2FDpJ_ 
_ one functional group's Demand Certainty . 
06 
. 
10 
. 15t . 
35 c b . 
32 . 
06 . 
42 3.20t 
domination of NPD decision- Potential Market Size 
. 
05 
. 14t -. 05 . 
41 c . 
27 b . 
10 
. 
40 NS 
making in derivative projects Volume of Competitors . 
10 -. 15f . 
03 41 c 
. 
272 . 
07 . 
40 NS 
FOFDdJ . 
Demand Certainty 
. 
11 
. 
10 -. 09 . 
37 c . 
29 b . 
05 
. 
42 NS 
Formalisation in platform Potential Market Size 
. 
12 
. 
13t -. 05 37 c . 
27 b . 
09 
. 
42 NS 
projects [Fp] Volume of Competitors . 
14t -. 13 -. 08 
. 
. 
39 c 
. 
26 b . 
06 
. 
42 NS 
Demand Certainty 
. 
10 
. 
11 -. 06 . 
38 c . 
29 " . 
05 
. 
41 NS 
Formalisation in derivative Potential Market Size 
. 
11 
. 
14t -. 06 . 
38 c 
. 
28 b . 
01 
. 
42 NS 
projects [Fd] Volume of Competitors . 
12 -. 13 -. 02 . 
40 c 
. 
26 b . 
07 
. 
41 NS 
Demand Certainty 
. 14t . 12 . 00 . 37 
c 7 
. 
28 . 03 . 41 
NS 
Specialisation [Spe] Potential Market Size . 12 . 12 -. 06 . 39 
c 
. 26 
b 
. 06 . 42 
NS 
Volume of Competitors 
. 
20 a -. 18 
a 
. 
06 
. 
39 c 
. 
24 a . 
03 
. 
43 NS 
Demand Certainty 
. 
15t 
. 
14t 
. 
02 
. 
36 c 
. 
27 b . 
05 
. 
42 NS 
Spatial Proximity [SP] Potential Market Size . 
15t 
. 
13t 
. 
16 2 
. 
34 c 
. 
27 b . 
09 
. 
44 4.982 
Volume of Competitors . 
15t -. 13 . 
11 
. 40 
c 
. 
25 a . 
07 
. 43 
NS 
Demand Certainty 
. 
10 
. 
11 
. 
03 
. 
37 c 
. 
29 b . 
07 
. 40 
NS 
Organisational Modularity Potential Market Size 
. 
09 
. 
14t 
. 
07 
. 37 
' 29 b . 09 . 41 
NS 
[OM] 
Volume of Competitors . 
14t -. 16t . 
11 
. 
35 c 
. 
. 
27 b . 
07 
. 
42 NS 
Independent sections for 
Demand Certainty 
. 
06 
. 
14t 
. 172 . 
39 ' 
. 
277 . 
05 
. 
43 4.892 
reusing components and Potential Market Size . 
07 
.1 
6t 
. 
01 
. 
38 c 
. 
26 a . 
09 
. 
41 NS 
transferring tecbnology [RTJ Volume of Competitors 1.02 -. 14t . 
08 
. 
42 c 
. 
25 a 
. 06 1 . 
40 NS 
f: Significant atp <. 10, a: Significant atp <05, b: Significant atp <. Ol, c: Significant atp <. 001 
1): F-value change in R2 due to inclusion of the cross-product term (NPDSjx Envj) 
2): F-value change in W is not significant 
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6.5.2 Step 2: Correlation Analysis 
Table 6.23 shows that the correlation between the three hypothesised moderators 
(market environmental conditions), the predictor variables (NPD structural variables) 
and the criterion variables (product family performance). 
Table 6.23 Intercorrelations among Market Environmental Factors, NPD Structural 
Variables and Product Family Performance 
1 DeC MS VoC TechP Profit MSS DCp DU OFDp OFDd Fp Fd Spe SP OM RT 
DeC 1.00 
NIS 
. 29 
b 1.00 
voc 
. 12 . 09 1.00 
TechP . 19t At . 06 1.00 
Profit . 15 . 03 -. 07 .2a 1.00 
mss . 17t . 19t -. 17t . 21 
a 
. 57 
c 1.00 
DCp 
. 19t . 20 
a 
. 03 . 17t . 14 . 10 1.00 
DCd . 15 . 20 
a -. 00 . 20 
a 10 . 09 . 92 
c 1.00 
OFDp 
. 19t . 19t . 15 -. 00 -. 04 . 17t . 12 . 08 1.00 
OFDd . 
09 
. 12 . 14 -. 09 -. 07 . 09 . 09 . 07 . 87 
c 1.00 
Fp . 16 . 05 -. 00 
b 
. 28 . 35 
c 
. 18t . 46 
c 
. 43 
c . 11 . 16 1.00 
Fd . 17t . 03 . 00 . 25 
a 
. 33 
b 
. 16 . 46 
c 
. 47 
c . 09 . 12 . 90 
c 1.00 
Spe . 09 . 22 
a 
. 18t . 34 
b 
. 
16 
. 19 . 30 
b 
. 
26 b 
. 
23 b 
. 22 
a 
. 38 
c 
. 32 
b 1.00 
sp -. 04 . 12 -. 10 . 36 
c 
. 18t .1 8t . 07 . 13 . 09 . 04 . 23 
2 
. 23 
a 
. 
33 b 1.00 
OM 
. 24 
a 
. 23 
a 
. 03 . 48 
c 
. 25 
a 
. 15 . 44 
c 
. 47 
c 
. 04 . 00 . 28 
b 
. 32 
c 
. 39 
b 
. 70 
c 1.00 
RT . 03 -. 13 -. 13 . 19t . 20 
a 
. 06 . 01 . 01 . 04 . 04 . 20 
a 
. 202 . 25 
a 
. 39 
c 
. 16 1.00 
Mean 4.72 5.22 5.30 4.98 4.82 5.01 4.76 4.73 4.42 4.49 5.26 5.18 4.32 4.96 4.79 4.32 
SD 1.05 1.06 1.52 0.92 1.00 1.06 1.50 1.60 1.57 1.50 1.04 1.12 1.22 1.27 0.94 1.33 
t: Significant atp <. 10, a: Significant atp <. 05, b: Significant atp <. 01, c: Significant atp <. 001 
Controlled by product variety, product platform variety and company size 
DeC: Demand Certainty 
MS: Potential Market Size 
VoC: Volume of competitors 
TechP: Product family operational performance 
Profit: Product family profitability 
MSS: Product family market share/sales 
DCp: Decentralisation of NPD decision-making in platform projects 
DCd: Decentralisation of NPD decision-making in derivative projects 
OFDp: One functional group's domination of NPD decision-making in platform projects 
OFDd: One functional group's domination of NPD decision-making in derivative projects 
Fp: Formalisation in platform projects 
Fd: Formalisation in derivative projects 
Spe: Specialisation 
SP: Spatial Proximity 
OM: Organisational Modularity 
RT. Independent sections for reusing components and transferring technology 
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Table 6.23 shows the following results: 
Firstly, demand certainty is significantly correlated with decentralisation of NPD 
decision-making in platform projects (r = 0.19, p<0.10), one functional group's 
domination of NPD decision-making in platform projects (r = 0.19, p<0.10), 
formalisation in platform projects (r = 0.17, p<0.10), and organisational modularity (r 
= 0.24, p<0.05). Additionally, demand certainty is significantly correlated with product 
family operational performance (r = 0.19, p<0.10) and market share/sales (r = 0.17, p< 
0.10). 
Secondly, potential market size is significantly correlated with decentralisation of NPD 
decision-making in both platform projects (r = 0.20, p<0.05) and derivative projects (r 
= 0.20, p<0.05), one functional group's domination of NPD decision-making in 
platform projects (r = 0.19, p<0.10), specialisation (r = 0.22, p<0.05), and 
organisational modularity (r = 0.23, p<0.05). Moreover, potential market size is 
significantly correlated with product family operational performance (r = 0.18, p<0.10) 
and market share/sales (r = 0.19, p<0.10). 
Thirdly, the volume of competitors is significantly correlated with specialisation (r = 
0.18, p<0.10) and product family market share/sales (r =-0.17, p<0.10). As 
discussed earlier, if hypothesised moderators are significantly correlated with either a 
predictor or criterion variable, they are not moderators that modify the strength of the 
relationship. Instead, they are predictor, exogenous, or intervening variables [Sharma, et 
al, 1981]. 
6.5.3 Step 3: Subgroup Analysis 
(1) Subgroup Analysis Focusing on Product Family Operational Performance 
Table 6.24 compares the correlation coefficients for associations between NPD 
structural variables and product family operational performance in the context of 
different environmental conditions. 
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Table 6.24 The Impact of NPD Structural Variables on Product Family Operational 
Performance in the Context of Different Environmental Factors 
Demand Ccrtainty 
I) Potential Market Size 2) Volume of Competitors _iy- 
Low High 4) Small Large 5) High LOW 6) (n=48) (n=52) Difference (n=44) (n 56) Difference (n=55) (n=45) Difference 
Dccentralisation of NPD decision- 
. 
28t -. 04 . 
32 
. 
33 a 
. 
01 
. 
32 
. 
31 a -. 02 . 
33 
making in platform projects 
Decentralisation of NPD decision- 
. 
29 a -. 09 . 38t . 
35 a 
. 
07 
. 
28 
. 
293 
. 
09 
. 
20 
making in derivative projects 
One functional group's domination 
of NPD decision-making in -. 27t . 
17 a -. 44 -. 
17 
. 
06 -. 23 . 
16 -. 16 . 
32 
platform projects 
one functional group's domination 
of NPD decision-making in -. 32 
a 
. 
09 
-. 41 -. 
30t 
. 
00 -. 30 . 
04 -. 23 . 
27 
derivative projects 
Formalisation in platform projects 
b 
. 
42 
. 
10 
. 
32 b 
. 
40 
. 
18 
. 
22 
. 
16 b 
. 
46 -. 30 
Formalisation in derivative projects . 
40 b 
. 
02 
. 
38t 
.35a . 
16 
. 
19 
. 
13 
. 
39 a -. 26 
Specialisation . 
32 a 
. 
36 b -. 04 . 
43 b 
. 
21 
. 
22 
. 
31 a 
. 
43 b . 
12 
Spatial Proximity . 
52 c 
. 
18 
. 
34t 
. 
42 b 27 a . 
15 
. 
20 
. 
55 b -. 35t 
Organisational Modularity . 
53 c b 
. 
37 
. 
16 b 
. 
50 b 45 . 
16 
. 
50 c b 
. 
46 . 
04 
Independent sections for reusing 
components and transferring . 
26t 
. 
12 
. 
14 
. 
38 a 
. 
03 . 
35t . 
00 b 
. 
49 _. 92 4 
The first two columns in each environmental condi tion indicate the Dartial coffelation coefficients 
between NPD structural features and product family operational performance (controlling for product 
variety, product platform variety and company size). 
t: Significant at p<. 10, a: Significant at p <. 05, b: Significant at p< .01, c: Significant at p< . 
00 1 
1): Demand Certainty: Low < 5.00, High ý-5.00 (median) 
2): Potential Market Size: Small < 5.50 Large ý6.50 (median) 
3): Volume of Competitors: Low < 6.00, High ; ->6.00 (median) 
4) Difference between partial correlation coefficients of high and low demand certainty 
5) Difference between partial correlation coefficients of small and large potential market size 
6) Difference between partial correlation coefficients of high and low volumes of competitors 
One functional group's domination of NPD decision-making in platform projects is 
more strongly correlated with product family operational performance when demand 
certainty is low (r =-0.27, p<0.10) than when demand certainty is high (r = 0.17, p> 
0.10). Similarly, one functional group's domination of NPD decision-making in 
derivative projects is more strongly correlated with product family operational 
performance when demand certainty is low (r =-0.32, p<0.05) than when demand 
certainty is high (r = 0.09, p>0.10). Moreover, spatial proximity is more strongly 
correlated with product family operational performance when demand certainty is low (r 
= 0.52, p < 0.001) than when demand certainty is high (r= 0.18, p > 0.10). However, in 
these three cases demand certainty is not a homologiser because the foregoing 
differences between the correlation coefficients of high and low demand certainty result 
from interaction between demand certainty and the relevant NPD structural variables: 
demand certainty x one functional group's domination in platform projects (, 83 = 0.19, 
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< 0.10, see Table 6.20); demand certainty x one functional group's domination of NPD 
decision-making in derivative projects (83 = 0.18, p<0.10, see Table 6.20); demand 
certainty x spatial proximity (, 83 = -0.18, p < 0.05, see Table 6.20). 
Decentralisation of NPD decision-making in derivative projects is more strongly 
correlated with product family operational performance when demand certainty is low (r 
= 0.29, p<0.05) than when demand certainty is high (r =-0.09, p>0.10). Although 
there is no significant interaction between demand certainty and decentralisation of 
NPD decision-making in derivative projects (, 83 = -0.15, p>0.10, see Table 6.20) this 
case does not fulfil an other requirement for a homologiser: that is that hypothesised 
moderators should not be associated with either predictor or criterion variables [Sharma, 
et al, 1981]. However, in the foregoing case, demand certainty is significantly 
associated with product family operational performance (r = 0.19, p<0.10, see Table 
6.23). Therefore, in this case, demand certainty may be a predictor. 
Additionally, formalisation in derivative projects is more strongly correlated with 
product family operational performance when demand certainty is low (r = 0.40, p< 
0.01) than when demand certainty is high (r = 0.02, p>0.10). Although there is no 
significant interaction between demand certainty and formalisation in derivative 
projects (83 = -0.12, p>0.10, see Table 6.20), this case does not fulfil an other 
requirement for a homologiser, namely that demand certainty is significantly associated 
with product family operational performance (r = 0.19, p<0.10, see Table 6.23) and 
formalisation in derivative projects (r = 0.17, p<0.10, see Table 6.23). Therefore, in 
this case, demand certainty may be a predictor, antecedent, or intervening variable 
rather than a homologiser. 
Table 6.24 shows that the two subgroups split by potential market size have statistically 
significant differences in the correlation coefficients for association between product 
family operational performance and independent sections for reusing components and 
transferring technology. 'Independent sections for reusing components and transferring 
technology' is more strongly correlated with product family operational performance 
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when potential market size is small (r = 0.38, p <0.05) than when potential market size 
is large (r = 0.03, p>0.10). However, in this case, potential market size is not a 
homologiser because the foregoing difference is likely to result from the positive 
association between potential market size and product family operational performance (r 
= 0.18, p<0.10, see Table 6.23). 
Table 6.24 shows that spatial proximity is more strongly correlated with product family 
operational performance when volumes of competitors are low (r = 0.55, p<0.01) than 
when volumes of competitors are high (r = 0.20, p>0.10). The difference between the 
partial correlation coefficients of high and low volumes of competitors is -0.35 (P< 
0.10). Additionally, independent sections for reusing components and transferring 
technology is more strongly correlated with product family operational perfonnance 
when volumes of competitors are low (r = 0.49, p<0.01) than when volumes of 
competitors are high (r = 0.00, p>0.10). The difference between the partial correlation 
coefficients of high and low volumes of competitors is -0.49 (P< 0.05). In these two 
cases, the volume of competitors is a homologiser. The volume of competitors is not 
significantly associated with product family operational performance (r = 0.06, p> 
0.10, see Table 6.23), spatial proximity (r = -0.10, p>0.10, see Table 6.23), and 
independent sections for reusing components and transferring technology (r = -0.13, p> 
0.10, see Table 6.23). Moreover, there are no significant interactions between the 
volume of competitors and spatial proximity (, 83 = -0.14, p>0.10, see Table 6.20); 
between the volume of competitors and independent sections for reusing components 
and transferring technology (, 83 = -0.15, p>0.10, see Table 6.20). 
The forgoing discussion leads to the conclusion that the volume of competitors is a 
homologiser that modifies the strength of the relationship between spatial proximity and 
product family operational performance as well as between independent sections for 
reusing components and transferring components and product family operational 
performance. 
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(2) Subgroup Analysis Focusing on Product Family Profitability 
Table 6.25 compares the correlation coefficients for associations between NPD 
structural variables and product family profitability in the context of different 
enviromnental conditions. 
Table 6.25 The Impact of NPD Structural Features on Product Family Profitability in the 
Context of Different Environmental Factors 
Demand Certainty I) Potential Market Size 2) Volume of Competitors 
Low High 4) Small Large 5) High Low 6) (n= 8) (n=52) Difference (n = 44) (n =5 ) Difference (n =55) (n =4) Difference 
Decentralisation of NPD decision- 
... 1-- . 
18 
. 
18 
. 
00 
. 
07 
. 
19 -. 10 . 
21 
. 
08 . 
13 
maKing in piatiorm pruicuts 
Decentralisation of NPD decision- 
making in derivative projects 
One functional group's domination 
of NPD decision-making in 
platform projects 
One functional group's domination 
of NPD decision-making in 
derivative projects 
Formalisation in platform projects 
Formalisation in derivative projects 
Specialisation 
spatial Proximity 
Organisational Modularity 
Independent sections for reusing 
components and transferring 
. 17 . 14 . 03 
. 05 -. 07 -. l3 
. 02 . 12 -. 10 
. 00 -. 08 . 08 
. 20 . 01 . 
19 
-. 04 . 02 -. 06 
-. 05 -. 05 -. oo . 00 -. 12 . 12 -. oi -. 07 . 
06 
. 35 
a 
. 32 
a 
. 03 . 41 
b 
. 28 
a . 13 . 26t . 44 
b 
-. l8 
. 35 
a . 28t . 07 . 47 
b 
. 18 . 19 . 30 
a 
. 39 --09 
. 26t . 06 . 20 . 39 
" -. 04 . 43 . 21 . 17 . 04 
. 36 
a . 11 . 25 . 24 . 15 . 09 . 24t . 13 11 
. 25t . 23 . 02 . 35 
a . 23 . 22 . 23t . 32 --09 
. 01 . 38 
b 
-. 37t 
1* 
36 a . 15 . 21 1 . 
29 a 
. 
08 
. 
21 
The first two columns in each environmental condition indicate the partial correlation coefficients 
between NPD structural features and product family profitability (controlling for product variety, product 
platform variety and company size). 
t: Significant atp <. 10, a: Significant atp <. 05, b: Significant atp <. Ol, c: Significant atp <. 001 
1): Demand Certainty: Low < 5.00, High ý-5.00 (median) 
2): Potential Market Size: Small < 5.50 Large Z! --5.50 
(median) 
3): Volume of Competitors: Low < 6.00, High ; ->6.00 (median) 4) Difference between partial correlation coefficients of high and low demand certainty 
5) Difference between partial correlation coefficients of small and large potential market size 
6) Difference between partial correlation coefficients of high and low volumes of competitors 
Firstly, independent sections for reusing components and transferring technology are 
more strongly correlated with product family profitability when demand certainty is 
high (r = 0.38, p<0.01) than when demand certainty is low (r = 0.01, p>0.10): the 
difference between the partial correlation coefficients of low and high demand certainty 
= -0.37, p<0.10. However, in this case, demand certainty is not a homologiser because 
the differences of correlation coefficients are due to the interaction between demand 
certainty and independent sections for reusing components and transferring technology 
('193 = 0.24, p<0.0 1, Table 6.2 1). 
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Secondly, specialisation is more strongly correlated with product family profitability 
when potential market size is small (r = 0.39, p<0.01) than when potential market size 
is large (r = -0.04, p>0.10): the difference between the partial correlation coefficients 
of small and large potential market size = 0.43, p<0.05. However, in this case, 
potential market size is not a homologiser because the foregoing difference is due to the 
interaction between potential market size and specialisation ('83 = -0.26, p<0.01, Table 
6.21). 
(3) Subgroup Analysis Focusing on Product Family Market Share/Sales 
Table 5.26 compares the correlation coefficients for associations between NPD 
structural features and product family market share/sales in the context of different 
enviromnental conditions. 
Firstly, one functional group's domination of NPD decision-making in platform projects 
is more strongly correlated with product family market share/sales when demand 
certainty is high (r = 0.44, p<0.01) than when demand certainty is low (r = -0.06, p> 
0.10): the difference between the partial correlation coefficients of low and high demand 
certainty = -0.50, p<0.05. However, in this case, demand certainty is not a 
homologiser because the foregoing difference is due to the interaction between demand 
certainty and one functional group's domination of NPD decision-making in platform 
projects (, 63 = 0.18, p<0.05, Table 6.22). 
Secondly, "one functional group's domination of NPD decision-making in derivative 
projects" is more strongly correlated with product family market share/sales when 
demand certainty is high (r = 0.35, p<0.05) than when demand certainty is low (r =- 
0.13, p>0.10): difference between the partial correlation coefficients of low and high 
demand certainty = -0.48, p<0.05. However, in this case, demand certainty is not a 
homologiser because the foregoing difference is due to the interaction between demand 
certainty and one functional group's domination of NPD decision-making in derivative 
proj ects (, 83 = 0.15, p<0.10, Table 6.22). 
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Table 6.26 The Impact of NPD Structural Features on Product Family Market Share/Sales 
in the Context of Different Environmental Factors 
Demand Certainty 1) Potential Market Size 
2) Volume of Competitors 
J) 
Low High 4) Small Large 5) High Low 6) (n=48) (n=52) Difference (n=44) (n=56) Difference (n=55) (n=45) Difference 
Decentralisation of NPD decision- 
-. 01 . 
26t -. 27 -. 06 . 
17 -. 23 . 
11 
. 
03 
. 
08 
making in platform projects 
Dcccntralisation of NPD decision- 
. 
01 
. 
20 -. 10 -. 03 12 - 15 . 
12 
. 
03 
. 
09 
making in derivative projects . . 
One functional group's domination 
of NPD dccision-making in -. 06 
b 
. 
44 50 . 
17 
. 
16 
. 
01 
. 
29 a . 
10 
. 
19 
platform projects 
One functional group's domination 
of NPD decision-making in -. 13 . 
35 a -. 48 
a 
. 
19 
. 
00 
. 
19 
. 
15 
. 
09 
. 
06 
derivative projects 
Formalisation, in platform projects . 
24 
. 
06 
. 
18 
. 
22 
. 
12 
. 
10 
. 
04 
. 
34 a -. 30 
Formalisation in derivative projects . 
19 
. 
07 
. 
12 
. 
20 
. 
38 -. 18 . 
13 
. 
18 -. 05 
Spccialisation . 
11 
. 
26t -. 15 . 
23 
. 
12 
. 
11 
. 
23 
. 
21 
. 
02 
Spatial Proximity . 
18 
. 
24t -. 06 . 
03 
. 
34 a -. 31 . 
35'2 . 
03 
. 
32 
Organisational Modularity -. 04 . 
35 a _. 39 
a 
-. 03 . 
22 -. 25 . 
22 
. 
07 
. 
15 
independent sections for reusing 
components and transferring -. 11 . 
26t -. 38t . 
17 
. 
13 
. 
04 
. 
14 -. 03 . 
17 
The first two colunins in each enviromnental condi tion indicate the nartial correlation coefficients 
between NPD structural features and product family market share/sales (controlling for product variety, 
product platforni variety and company size). 
f: Significant at p<. 10, a: Significant at p< . 05, b: Significant at p< .01, c: Significant at p< . 
00 1 
1): Demand Certainty: Low < 5.00, High ý: 5.00 (median) 
2): Potential Market Size: Small < 5.50 Large ý: 5.50 (median) 
3): Volume of Competitors: Low < 6.00, High ý! t6.00 (median) 
4) Difference between partial correlation coefficients of high and low demand certainty 
5) Difference between partial correlation coefficients of small and large potential market size 
6) Difference between partial correlation coefficients of high and low volumes of competitors 
Thirdly, "independent sections for reusing components and transferring technology" are 
more strongly correlated with product family market share/sales when demand certainty 
is high (r = 0.26, p<0.10) than when demand certainty is low (r = -0.11, p>0.10). The 
difference between the partial correlation coefficients of low and high demand certainty 
is -0.38 (p < 0.10). However, in this case, demand certainty is not a homologiser 
because this difference is due to the interaction between demand certainty and 
independent sections for reusing components and transferring technology (, 63 = 0.17, p 
0.05, Table 6.22). 
Finally, organisational. modularity is more strongly correlated with product family 
market share/sales when demand certainty is high (r = 0.35, p<0.05) than when 
demand certainty is low (r = -0.04, p>0.10): difference between the partial correlation 
coefficients of low and high demand certainty = -0.39, p<0.05. Although there is no 
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significant interaction between demand certainty and organisational modularity (fl3 = 
0.03, p>0.10, Table 6.22), this case does not fulfil an other requirement for a 
homologiser, namely that a hypothesised moderator should not be associated with either 
predictor or criterion variables [Sharma, et al, 1981]. However, demand certainty is 
significantly associated with product family market share/sales (r = 0.17, p<0.10, see 
Table 6.23) and organisational modularity (r = 0.24, p<0.05, see Table 6.23). 
Therefore, in this case, demand certainty is a predictor, antecedent, or intervening 
variable rather than a homologiser. 
(4) Summary of the Moderating Effects of Environmental Factors on the 
Relationship between NPD Structural Variables and Product Family 
Performance 
Finns generally need to develop particular types of NPD structural features which 
include decentralisation, formalisation, specialisation, spatial proximity, organisational 
modularity and independent sections for reusing components and transferring 
technology, irrespective of different environmental conditions, in order to improve 
product family performance. However, the results also suggest that particular 
environmental conditions can modify the relationship between NPD structural features 
and product family performance. Table 6.27 summarises the moderating effect of 
environmental factors on the relationship between NPD structural features identified in 
this study and product family performance. For example, demand certainty modifies the 
form of the relationship between one functional group's domination of NPD decision- 
making in both platform and derivative projects and product family operational 
performance. 
Additionally, Table 6.27 shows that the moderating effects of environmental conditions 
vary depending on the measures of product family performance. The impact of NPD 
structural variables on product family operational performance is more conditioned by 
environmental conditions than the impact of NPD structural variables on product family 
profitability and market share/sales. This suggests that NPD researchers need to clearly 
define product family performance and carefully interpret the results of the moderating 
effects based on their definition of product family performance. 
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Table 6.27 Summary of the Moderating Effects of Market Environments on the 
Relationship between NPD Structural Features and Product Family 
Performance 
Cr iterion Variables 
Independent Variables: 
NPD Structural Features 
Moderators: 
Market Environments 
Operational 
perforrnance Profitability 
Market 
Share/Sales 
Demand Certainty Decentralisation of NPD decision- Potential Market Size 
making in platform projects Volume of Competitors 
Demand Certainty Decentralisation of NPD decision- Potential Market Size 
making in derivative projects Volume of Competitors 
One functional group's domination of Demand Certainty Q(+) Q(+) 
NPD decision-making in platform Potential Market Size 
projects Volume of Competitors 
one functional group's domination of Demand Certainty Q(+) Q(+) 
NPD decision-making in derivative Potential Market Size 
pr jects Volume of Competitors 
Demand Certainty 
Formalisation in platform projects Potential Market Size 
Volume of Competitors P(_) 
Demand Certainty 
Formalisation in derivative projects Potential Market Size 
Volume of Competitors 
Demand Certainty P(_) 
Specialisation Potential Market Size 
Volume of Competitors 
Demand Certainty Q(_) 
Spatial Proximity Potential Market Size Q(+) 
Volume of Competitors H(-) 
Demand Certainty 
Organisational Modularity Potential Market Size 
Volume of Competitors 
Demand Certainty P(+ Q(+) Independent sections for reusing Potential Market Size 
components transferring technology Volume. of Competitors P(+ 
Note: The difference between pure- and quasi-moderators is that a pure-moderator is not significantly 
associated with either a predictor (NPD structural features) or a criterion variable (product family 
performance). On the other hand a quasi-moderator is significantly associated with a predictor or a 
criterion variable [see Table 6.23]. 
P(+): Pure-moderator which modifies the form of the relationship between NPD structural features and 
performance: the interaction term is positive. 
P(-): Pure-moderator which modifies the form of the relationship between NPD structural features and 
performance: the interaction term is negative. 
Q(+): Quasi-moderator which modifies the form of the relationship between NPD structural features and 
performance: the interaction term is positive. 
Q(-): Quasi-moderator which modifies the form of the relationship between NPD structural features and 
performance: the interaction terrn is negative. 
H(+): Homologiser which modifies the strength of the relationship between structural features and 
performance: The correlation between NPD structural variables and product family performance 
is stronger in environmental conditions with low demand certainty (or small potential market size 
or high volumes of competitors) than in those with high demand certainty (or large potential 
market size or low volumes of competitors). 
H(-): Homologiser which modifies the strength of the relationship between NPD structural features and 
performance: The correlation between NPD structural variables and product family performance 
is stronger in environmental conditions with high demand certainty (or large potential market size 
or low volumes of competitors) than in those with low demand certainty (or small potential 
market size or high volumes of competitors). 
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Chapter Seven: Discussion 
7.1 Introduction 
This chapter focuses on the discussion of the statistical results presented in Chapters 5 
and 6. Section 7.2 discusses the impact of product variety expansion on product family 
performance. Section 7.3 discusses the mediational. roles of NPD proficiencies on the 
relationship between product variety expansion and product family performance. In 
particular, Section 7.3 discusses the types of NPD proficiencies that have stronger 
mediating properties than the others. Section 7.4 focuses on the mediational effects of 
NPD structural features on the relationship between product variety expansion and 
product family performance. Section 7.5 discusses the moderating effects of 
environmental conditions. Section 7.5 begins with a discussion of the moderating 
effects of environmental conditions on the relationship between product variety 
expansion and product family performance. This is followed by a discussion of the 
moderating effects of environmental conditions on the relationship between NPD 
proficiencies (and NPD structural features) and product family performance. 
7.2 The Impact of Product Variety Expansion on Product Family 
Performance 
The current study demonstrates that product variety expansion enhances the three 
dimensions of product family performance including operational performance, 
profitability and market share/sales. That is, the correlation analyses, controlling for 
product platform variety and company size, produce strong, positive correlations 
between product variety levels and each of the product family performance dimensions: 
operational performance (r = 0.20, p<0.05, see Table 6.7), profitability (r = 0.32, p< 
0.0 1, see Table 6.7), and market share/sales (r = 0.42, p<0.00 1, see Table 6.7). Product 
family market share/sales are more strongly correlated with product variety levels than 
the other two dimensions of product family performance (i. e., operational performance 
and profitability). These findings are consistent with those of Kekre and Srinivasan 
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[1990] and Robinson and Fornell [1985] who advocate a strong and positive 
relationship between product variety and market share/sales. These researchers suggest 
that product variety enables a firm to meet consumer needs more closely, which leads to 
a higher market share. Kekre and Srinivasan [1990] show that product variety expansion 
leads to increasing profitability. Furthermore, Kekre and Srinivasan [1990] findings 
concur with that of other researchers who advocate the advantages of leveraging 
platform-based product development [e. g., Meyer, Tertzakian, Utterback 1997, Meyer 
and Lehnerd, 1997]. When firms design a platform and deploy it through a product 
family they can potentially reduce the fixed costs of developing individual product 
variants, which enhances firms' profitability [Meyer and Lehnerd, 19971. 
However, the current study's findings disagree with those of earlier studies [e. g., 
Abegglen and Stalk, 1985, Hayes and Wheelwright, 1984] that show negative impacts 
of product variety expansion on profitability, due to increased manufacturing costs 
including direct labour, material and tooling costs. These studies explain the negative 
impact of product variety expansion on profitability from a manufacturing and 
marketing perspective. From a manufacturing perspective product proliferation may 
necessitate the purchase of a greater range of parts and components. This leads to the 
frequent purchase of small quantities of items resulting in higher material costs and a 
decrease in profits [Abegglen and Stalk, 1985]. A possible explanation of the 
discrepancy in the results between the current study and the earlier studies is that finns 
may adopt manufacturing strategies to mitigate any potential adverse impact on 
production costs due to product proliferation [Kekre and Srinivasan, 19901. For 
example, firms implement just-in-time practices such as set-up time reduction 
facilitating the manufacture of a broader product mix and adopt flexible manufacturing 
technologies [Silveira, 1998]. Additionally, today's firms have been moving from a 
functional layout to manufacturing cells based on group technology which utilise firms' 
manufacturing systems efficiently without additional manufacturing costs [Kekre and 
Srinivasan, 1990, Yeh and Chu, 1991]. When firms increase the number of product 
variants using platform-based product family development, they can share components, 
subassemblies and production steps which can also mitigate the adverse impact of 
product variety expansion on NPD performance [Sanderson and Uzumeri, 1996]. 
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From a marketing perspective, Hauser [ 1999] reports that a platform-based development 
approach reduces firms' performance, in terms of profitability, over the long-run 
because this approach may increase the potential loss of product differentiation. In other 
words, commonality, the sharing of components across variants, may distort the real or 
perceived value of the product to customers when the component sharing is known to 
customers [Robertson and Ulrich, 1998]. In this case, customers may be unwilling to 
pay higher product prices for product variants that share common components with 
others. For example, the Nissan G20 has the same engine, suspension and steering as 
the Nissan Sentra SE. However, the Nissan G20 costs $ 6,550 more than the Sentra SE. 
When customers become aware that the Nissan G20 is almost identical to the Sentra SE, 
they are unlikely to feel that the premium price of the Nissan G20 represents good value 
for money [Desai, et al, 2001]. 
The discrepancy between Hauser's work [1999] and the current study may be explained 
as follows. Firstly, Hauser [1999] focuses on one firm whereas the current study 
collected the data from 100 companies across different industrial sectors. Secondly, 
although a platform-based product development may lead to a loss of product 
differentiation, it also positively affects factors that can enhance profitability. For 
example, as firms offer high product variety in markets, they are more likely to gain a 
higher market share [Kekre and Srinivasan, 1990, Robinson and Fornell, 1985]. 
Previous studies [e. g., Buzzell, Gale and Sultan, 1975, Porter, 1980] have consistently 
reported that a higher market share leads to higher profitability. The market power 
resulting from a higher market share enables firms to charge higher product prices and 
achieve economies of scale which results in higher profitability [Buzzell, Gale and 
Sultan, 1975]. Similarly, Kekre and Srinivasan [1990] suggest that product variety 
expansion increases the possibility of charging relatively higher product prices which 
improves fin-ns' profitability, in terms of ROI (return on investment). 
Although a number of previous studies have looked at the relationship between product 
variety expansion and commercial outcomes, including profit and market sales, there 
are few studies that investigate the relationship between product variety expansion and 
operational performance such as product quality and NPD cycle time. As stated earlier, 
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the current study shows that product variety expansion is positively and significantly 
associated with product family operational perfon-nance (r = 0.20, p<0.05, see Table 
6.7). A possible explanation is that the platform's greater reuse encourages firms to 
invest more time and effort in their product design and development, which leads to 
better architecture and tighter integration of components [Meyer and Lehnerd, 1997]. 
Additionally, once firms invest in building and developing a platform with better 
architecture, product variants can be developed quickly [Meyer and Lehnerd, 1997]. 
In summary, the current study shows that product variety expansion is positively 
associated with product family performance. Specifically, the research finding shows 
that product variety expansion is positively associated with product family market 
share/sales, which is strongly advocated by earlier studies. For the relationship between 
product variety expansion and profitability, however, previous studies have not shown 
consistent research results. Some researchers [e. g., Kekre and Srinivasan, 1990] find 
evidence to support a positive relationship between product variety expansion and 
profitability while others [e. g., Hayes and Wheelwright, 1984] show a negative 
relationship. The findings of the current study support those of researchers who suggest 
a positive association between product proliferation and profitability. Importantly, the 
current study's finding also suggests that product variety expansion has a strong, 
positive association with product family operational performance. 
7.3 The Mediational Roles of NPID Proficiencies 
The current study demonstrates that product variety expansion can enhance product 
family performance, but the effect is also driven by the extent to which firms pursuing 
such a strategy secure superior proficiency in a range of NPD related proficiencies. The 
results presented in Chapter 5 show that product variety expansion leads to high NPD 
proficiencies, which in turn affect product family performance. The rest of this section 
discusses regression results predicting the three dimensions of product family 
performance: operational performance, profitability, and market share/sales. 
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Firstly, the research findings lend support to the mediational effects of predevelopment 
planning proficiency in platform projects on the relationship between product variety 
expansion and all the three dimensions of product family performance (that is 
operational performance, profitability, and market share/sales). The current study shows 
that predevelopment planning proficiency in platform projects is a stronger mediator 
than the other NPD proficiencies. This result suggests that predevelopment planning in 
platform projects is the most essential proficiency for product family success. 
Wheelwright and Clark [1992] suggest that firms need to effectively distribute NPD 
resources and effort across multiple projects in order to manage an increasing number of 
projects. In the discussion with managers during the exploratory phase of the current 
study, the researcher has observed in the field that the most critical step in managing 
product family programmes is to develop an aggregate plan for an entire product family. 
This plan includes time schedules for individual projects and how to efficiently utilise 
NPD resources over a given time period. In particular, such an aggregate plan should be 
developed during an initial platform project that drives a product family programme. 
Another aspect of predevelopment planning in platform projects is deciding how to 
divide the work of creating a product family into sub-tasks. When firms increase 
product variety, they face growing levels of NPD technical and operational complexity 
due to an increase in the number of NPD projects. Effectively managing technical and 
operational complexity can be achieved by paying close attention to the ways in which 
NPD tasks are partitioned [von Hippel, 1990]. The current study strongly suggests that 
in order to successfully manage product family development, firms need to proficiently 
plan their NPD process and the partitioning of NPD tasks. In particular, these activities 
should be proficiently conducted during the initial period of product family 
development. 
The study's findings do not lend support to the mediational effects of predevelopment 
planning proficiency in derivative projects. A possible explanation is that firms strive to 
proficiently partition their NPD tasks in an initial project focusing on a product family 
as a whole. In the discussion with managers during the exploratory phase of the current 
study, NPD managers indicated that during an initial platform project of a product 
family, firms should seek to develop an overall plan for their NPD process and the 
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partitioning of tasks relating to a product family programme. Doing so enables firms to 
manage the interdependencies between NPD tasks as well as between NPD projects 
from a perspective of an overall product family development. Additionally, NPD 
managers highlighted that task partitioning should be carried out during an initial 
platform project, focusing on an NPD programme's main objectives. For example, the 
Korean manufacturers indicated that there is no perfect method of NPD task 
partitioning. Theoretically, every way in which NPD tasks can be partitioned has 
potential problems, particularly in the case of complex assembling industries such as 
automobile manufacture. However, practically, firms should strive to partition their 
whole NPD tasks focusing on achieving the specific objectives of NPD programmes. 
Unless firms sufficiently partition NPD tasks based on an NPD programme's main 
objectives in the initial period of the programmes, all the NPD projects within the 
product family cannot efficiently achieve the initial NPD programme's objectives. 
Accordingly, once firms proficiently execute predevelopment planning stages in 
platform projects, derivative projects may adopt the NPD process and task partition, 
which have been already developed during the initial project, with minor changes. 
Secondly, the results lend support to the mediational effects of marketing proficiencies 
in platform projects on the relationship between product variety expansion and every 
dimension of product family performance (that is, operational performance, profitability 
and market sales/share). Importantly, the current study highlights the relevance of 
undertaking marketing tasks in the early stages of platform development, as well as 
during the commercialisation of the initial platform project. Adeptness in market 
analysis and planning, product strategy formulation, and strategic alignment with 
business capabilities are essential for ensuring that the needs of target market segments 
can be cost-effectively met by the product family [Krishnan and Gupta, 2001, Pine, et 
al, 1993]. These marketing tasks represent the product-planning phase of the new 
product development process [Cooper and Kleinschmidt, 1986]. Their significant, 
positive impact on product family performance suggests that, in efforts to meet the 
challenge of delivering cost-effective product variety, using the platform-based 
approach, firms should focus not only on the downstream tasks involving component 
selection and process design, during platform development, but also on the upstream, 
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product-planning phase. In addition to early marketing planning proficiency in platform 
projects, the study's findings suggest that, unless high product variety firms are adept at 
executing launch activities pertaining to the initial platform product, the chances of a 
successful product family development programme are significantly reduced. The 
initial platform product may be regarded as a relatively new or radical product (e. g., 
Sony's HandyCain Tm, the first product developed from the M8 camcorder platform). 
As such, like any radical or relatively new product, commercial success largely depends 
on customers' acceptance of the products [Griffin and Page, 1996) and the effectiveness 
of firms' new product marketing, advertising, and promotional efforts in persuading 
customers to adopt the product [Mahajan, et al, 1990]. 
Thirdly, the findings of this research lend support to the mediational effects of 
marketing proficiencies in derivative projects on the relationship between product 
variety expansion and every dimension of product family performance. The need for 
high product variety firms to sustain a high level of marketing proficiency in derivative 
projects, is consistent with the previous notion that firms engaging in platform-based 
product variety expansion, need to address the trade-offs between cost-reduction and the 
differentiation premium in order to create cost-effective product variety [Robertson and 
Ulrich, 1998]. The findings of the current study suggest that firms with successful 
product families continuously focus on the product-planning and commercialisation 
steps in the product development process, beyond the initial platform project. The 
reason is to ensure that product strategy for new variants is responsive to changing 
market needs and that additions to the family are appropriately aligned with the firm's 
evolving product family programme. Effective market and product planning as well as 
commercialisation in derivative projects, therefore, assures the generation of well- 
differentiated offerings which precisely meet the needs of different target segments, so 
improving a firm's ability to charge a price premium [Desai, et al, 2001]. To a large 
extent, the research findings reinforce the role of assiduous marketing activities 
throughout the whole of the product family development programme in sustaining 
successful outcomes. As highlighted by Desai, et al [2001], sound decisions made 
during the initial platform development, and followed up throughout the derivative 
product development projects help to fully inform the evaluation of profitability of 
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common components, product configuration, component qualities, and product prices. 
Fourthly, the research findings partially lend support to the mediational effects of 
technical proficiency on the relationship between product variety and product family 
performance. That is, this research shows that product engineering proficiency in both 
platform and derivative projects mediates the relationship between product variety and 
product family operational performance. The study's findings suggest that product 
family operational or technical success stems from having superior product engineering 
skills during platform development, hence creating a well-designed and robust platform 
which is easily shared across variants within a product family. Product family literature 
[e. g., Sanderson and Uzumeri, 1995, Sundgren, 1999] suggests that the most important 
factor for product proliferation within a product family is to develop robust platforms 
that reflect forthcoming product technology and efficiently generate subsequent variants 
based on the platform. Meyer and Lehnerd [ 1997] also suggest that, in order to realise a 
platform-based product development approach, firms should invest more time and effort 
in the design and development of common subsystem for a platform. When firms 
develop a better basic architecture, platform, they can increase the number of variants 
with high product quality. Similarly, Wheelwright and Clark [1992] note that in order to 
satisfy increasingly sophisticated customers by rapidly making incremental 
improvement to existing products, firms should develop well-designed platforms, on 
each of which an efficient generation of products can be built. 
The results show that process engineering proficiency in platform projects mediates the 
relationship between product variety and product family market share/sales. Except for 
this case, however, the results do not lend support to the mediational effects of technical 
proficiency (including product and process engineering) in both platform and derivative 
projects on the relationship between product variety and product family commercial 
performance (i. e., profitability and market share/sales). A possible explanation is that, 
although empirical studies [e. g., Song and Parry, 1996] have examined the direct 
relationship between commercial performance and technical proficiency, several studies 
[e. g., Loch, et al, 1996, Song and Parry, 1997a, Tatikonda, and Montoya-Weiss, 2001] 
argue that the link between commercial NPD performance and NPD process and 
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structural features is not a direct one. Instead, they suggest that NPD processes in which 
new products are developed directly affect operational performance which includes 
NPD cycle times and NPD productivity [Clark and Fujimoto, 1991, Ittner and Larcker, 
1997] as well as product advantage which includes product quality and product 
uniqueness [Loch, et al, 1996, Song and Parry, 1997a]. The level of operational 
performance, in turn, affects the greater chance of commercial success. That is, 
operational performance influences the likelihood of commercial success [Song and 
Parry, 1997a]. 
Fifthly and surprisingly, the research findings offer unique insights in suggesting that, as 
product variety increases, product family operational performance is less dependent on 
firms' process engineering skills in both platform and derivative product development. 
one explanation is that nowadays, firms develop their product engineering activities in 
parallel with process engineering activities in order to avoid repeated problem-solving 
cycles between product and process engineering activities [Clark and Fujimoto, 19911. 
Overlapping product and process engineering activities enables firms to avoid a loss of 
NPD performance (e. g., product quality and NPD cycle time) due to incompatibility 
between the decisions of product and process engineering activities [Clark and 
Fujimoto, 1991]. When firms overlap product and process engineering activities, NPD 
developers conduct product engineering activities in the light of their decision's likely 
impact on the manufacturing systems. Accordingly, many process engineering problems 
can be solved by product engineering activities. This may lead to a less significant 
association between process engineering proficiency and product family operational 
performance. 
Another explanation is that a particular type of NPD proficiency does not substantially 
improve NPD performance depending on industrial sectors [Kleinschmidt and Cooper, 
1995]. For example, Kleinschmidt and Cooper [1995] found that proficiency in 
executing preliminary technical assessment, product development and in-house product 
testing is not significantly associated with NPD success in the chemical industry. In the 
context of assembling and manufacturing industries, process engineering proficiency 
may not substantially improve product family operational performance. This is because, 
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from a perspective of product family development, much of the foundation and 
cessence' of product family technologies is related to product engineering activities 
rather than process engineering activities. Previous studies [e. g., Meyer, Tertzakian and 
Utterback, 1997] have consistently emphasised that developing a robust platform and 
adopting the concept of modularity in product design is a key factor in product family 
technology. Therefore, product engineering proficiency may secure high product family 
operational performance without high proficiency in executing process engineering 
activities. The preceding discussion may explain why the current study found a lack of 
evidence for the mediational role of process engineering proficiency in the relationship 
between product variety and product family operational performance. 
In summary, the research findings are consistent with others who advocated the 
contingency approach to organisational structure and processes: a firm's strategic 
orientation affects the ways, in which organisational structures and processes are built, 
determining organisational performance. Chandler [1962] suggests that firms construct 
their organisational process and structure based on their strategic orientation. For 
example, when firms adopt a strategy to move towards a more diverse array of products, 
they evolve into a multi-division form of organisation. Recently, Atuahene-Gima [1996] 
suggests that adopting a market oriented strategy leads firms to facilitate inter- 
functional teamwork. Consistent with this contingent perspective, the research findings 
highlight that firms seeking to expand platform-based product variety are more likely to 
develop stronger proficiency in certain NPD activities which enhances product family 
performance. The results suggest that high product variety firms need to develop high 
levels of proficiency in predevelopment planning, both early and later stage marketing, 
and product engineering in platform projects. Alternatively, they need to develop high 
levels of proficiency in executing both early and late stage marketing and product 
engineering in derivative projects. High levels of predevelopment planning in platform 
projects enable high product variety firms to improve every dimension of product 
family performance (that is product family operational performance, profitability and 
market share/sales). High levels of proficiency in early and late stage marketing in both 
platform and derivative projects also enable high product variety firms to improve every 
dimension of product family performance. 
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On the other hand, product engineering proficiency is more strongly associated with 
product family operational performance than commercial performance (i. e., profitability 
and market share/sales). However, this does not necessarily mean that high variety firms 
do not need to develop high levels of product engineering proficiency in order to 
enhance commercial outcomes. This is because product family operational performance 
is highly associated with commercial performance: higher NPD operational 
performance can lead to higher commercial performance [Song and Parry, 1997a]. The 
current study's results also support the links between operational performance and 
commercial success. Product family operational performance is significantly correlated 
with product family profitability (r = 0.33, p<0.01, see Table 5.9) and market 
share/sales (r = 0.34, p<0.01, see Table 5.9). This suggests that, although product 
engineering proficiency less significantly mediates the impact of product proliferation 
on commercial performance, high variety firms need to proficiently undertake product 
engineering activities. 
7.4 The Mediational Roles of NPID Structural Features 
The current study demonstrates that the impact of product proliferation on product 
family performance is mediated by NPD structural features. The study indicates that 
when firms adopt a product variety strategy, they need to align their structural features 
with their strategic orientation in order to achieve better product family performance. 
The current study support the following conclusions relating to the mediational effects 
of NPD structural features: 
Firstly, formalisation in the execution of platform project development is essential for 
the three dimensions of product family performance (i. e., operational performance, 
profitability, and market share/sales). The research findings contrast with those of 
previous studies that advocated that less formalisation improves NPD performance 
when NPD task environments are highly uncertain [Gupta, et al, 1986, Olson, Walker 
and Ruekert, 1995]. The literature suggests that, although formalisation enhances the 
efficiency of new product development, it can reduce the flexibility of NPD processes 
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and the creativity of NPD participants. This is especially deleterious to projects that 
address markets new to a company and develop products with novel technical 
ob . ectives. As pointed out by Tatikonda [1999], platform products are intended for 
newer markets, hence, NPD task environments in platform projects are more uncertain 
than those in derivative projects. Therefore, low levels of formalisation in platform 
projects were expected to increase product family performance. However, the current 
study's result shows that high levels of formalisation in platform projects are positively 
associated with product family performance. One possible explanation is that, when 
firms complement the disadvantages of formalisation. by using other managerial 
systems, formalisation does not necessarily have deleterious effects on the flexibility in 
the NPD processes. Instead, firms can maximise the advantages of formalisation. For 
example, firms may employ alternatives of formalised NPD processes (in which 
specific NPD activities and the links between these activities are defined) in order to 
undertake several different types of NPD projects, rather than relying on a very few 
NPD processes. In the discussion with NPD managers in the exploratory phase of the 
current study, NPD managers in the Samsung Electronic Mechanics (the parent 
company of Samsung Electronics) indicate that this company develops hundreds of new 
products every year. When the company develops new products, it does not rely on a 
very small number of NPD processes. Instead, the company employs more than one 
hundred different alternative NPD processes, in which specific NPD activities (nodes) 
and their linkages are defined, and selects the most relevant NPD process from these 
alternatives, depending on the characteristics of the NPD task environment or the 
project objectives. Although each of the alternative NPD processes is highly formalised, 
NPD developers can flexibly select the most relevant NPD processes for a given project 
environment from numerous alternatives. This implies that, in spite of a relatively high 
level of formalisation of the NPD process, firms can customise their NPD processes and 
increase the flexibility of their NPD activities. 
Another explanation is that previous studies [e. g., Tatikonda, 1999] have focused on the 
NPD performance of individual projects. In contrast, this study focuses on performance 
of a product family as a whole. This implies that, in order to achieve high product 
family performance, firms may need some formalisation in platform projects. For 
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example, Sundgren [1999] proposes that firms seeking to expand platform-based 
product variety need a formalised process of developing and finalising the physical 
interfaces between platform and end-product unique subsystems, which secures the 
robustness of the platform and sustains high levels of product family performance. The 
other explanation for high formalisation in platform projects is that the environments in 
which platform projects develop may not be so uncertain as to preclude the benefits of 
formalisation, although project environments are more uncertain in platform than in 
derivative projects. That is, some level of formalisation is an indispensable part of their 
NPD activities unless project environments are totally uncertain like breakthrough 
projects that introduce untried and totally new technologies and materials [Wheelwright 
and Clark, 1992]. 
Secondly, the study's findings suggest that product family operational performance is 
highly associated with a lower level of centralisation of NPD decision-making in 
platform projects. However, the findings offer unique insights in suggesting that, as 
firms increase product variants within a product family, product family operational 
performance is also dependent on a lower level of centralisation of NPD decision- 
making in derivative product development. This result contradicts traditional 
organisation theory that suggests that "decentralisation (that is, a low level of 
centralisation)" is less effective when NPD task environments in a project are certain as 
they are usually in derivative projects. There are several possible explanations for a 
positive impact of decentralisation of NPD decision-making in derivative projects on 
product family performance. First of all, when project environments between platform 
and derivative projects are compared, project environments in derivative product 
development may be more certain than those in platform product development 
[Tatikonda, 1999]. However, it cannot be ensured whether project environments in 
derivative product development are so certain that highly centralised decision-making 
results in product development success. In other words, if project environments are not 
extremely certain, firms may need a certain degree of decentralisation of NPD decision- 
making in order to enhance their NPD outcomes. Although project environments in 
derivative product development are relatively certain, derivative projects also need to 
solve uncertain problems which include positioning derivative products without 
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cannibalisation between product variants, and integration between platform and non- 
platform components. Derivative projects may call for integration between their NPD 
activities, especially between reused components and redesigned components. 
Moreover, derivative product designs have to be incorporated into existing 
manufacturing processes. Previous research has strongly suggested that decentralisation 
of decision-making leads to greater integration between NPD activities [Gupta, et al, 
1986]. When a person who makes NPD related decisions is not the one who actually 
conducts these activities, the actual NPD developers are unlikely to actively undertake 
their given jobs. A lower level of participation decreases the integration between 
organisational activities [Pennings, 1976]. Accordingly, high variety firms may need 
decentralisation of NPD decision-making in derivative projects in order to increase 
integration between their tasks. 
Thirdly, the results lend support to the mediational effects of spatial proximity on the 
relationship between product variety and all the three dimensions of product family 
performance (that is operational performance, profitability and market share/sales). The 
results suggest that firms with successful product families focus on integrating and 
coordinating NPD activities. The results are consistent with those of Desai, et al [2001] 
who suggest that close coordination among NPD tasks relating to product design, 
manufacturing and marketing is needed in order to reduce friction between these 
ftinctions and enhance success of a product family as a whole. For example, 
manufacturing functions prefer to increase the proportion of common components used 
in a product family in order to reduce manufacturing complexity and decrease 
manufacturing costs. However, marketers prefer to avoid the use of common 
components because of the difficulty in differentiating product variants. Therefore, 
firms need a high level of coordination between different functions by which they make 
sound decisions about the configuration of components and product prices resulting in 
maximising the profit of a product family as a whole [Desai, et al, 2001 ]. Previous NPD 
studies [e. g., Datar, et al, 1997] suggest that integration or coordination among NPD 
tasks increases as NPD units are located in closer proximity. The reason is that spatial 
proximity encourages firms to facilitate information sharing and to foster better 
communication among new product developers. Therefore, high product variety firms 
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need a high level of spatial proximity in order to facilitate integration between NPD 
activities. 
Fourthly, the study's findings do not lend support to the mediational effects of 
specialisation of NPD tasks on the relationship between product proliferation and 
product family performance. One explanation for this is that specialisation can impede 
the integration of NPD activities due to the clear boundaries between jobs (or roles) of 
NPD units [Liker, et al, 1999, Ruekert, et al, 1985]. Hence, specialisation can hamper 
the integration or coordination between NPD activities or tasks. From the perspective of 
a platform-based product family development, less integration between platforrn and 
non-platform components leads to perfortnance slippage of new products. 
Consequently, the current study suggests that, in order to sustain higher product family 
performance, firms need to place greater emphasis on structural mechanisms for 
integrating NPD tasks (e. g., spatial proximity and decentralisation of NPD decision- 
making), rather than specialising individual NPD tasks. 
Fifthly, the study's results lend support to the mediational effects of structural 
mechanisms for realising economies of scope and substitution on the relationship 
between product variety and product family operational performance (and profitability). 
The results are consistent with those of others who advocate that reusing components or 
subsystems between product variants is a key to developing a product family at lower 
NPD costs [Garud and Kumaraswamy, 1995, Kotha, 1995]. Importantly, the current 
study highlights organisational modularity as well as the use of independent sections for 
facilitating the reuse of components and the transfer of technology across product 
variants. When firms do not employ such structural mechanisms as facilitate the reuse 
of components, NPD developers tend to occasionally redevelop components rather than 
reuse existing components. In the discussion with NPD managers in the exploratory 
phase of the current study, NPD managers in the Samsung Electronics indicate that 
Samsung Electronics operates several NPD teams that are responsible for developing 
mobile phones rather than a single NPD team. Each of the NPD teams tends to 
redevelop certain components without considering reusing existing components. This 
leads to an increase in NPD costs and NPD cycle times of a product family as a whole. 
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Therefore, firms need to employ structural mechanisms which facilitate reusing 
components and transferring technologies across NPD projects. 
Additionally, the study's results demonstrate the importance of organisational 
modularity to successful product proliferation. When firms adopt a platform-based 
product family development approach, they need to develop modular components. 
Firms can gain economies of scale by using modular components over and over in 
different product variants. Modular components enable firms to achieve both product 
differentiation and lower manufacturing costs [Pine, 1993]. Sanchez [1995] suggests 
that, in order to successfully adopt modular product design, firms should develop 
organisational modularity, whereby each of NPD units can proficiently undertake its 
given tasks and simultaneously understand inputs from other units and the impact of its 
output on other units. Organisational modularity enables firms to increase product 
variants without the intensive interaction efforts between NPD units which could cause 
longer NPD cycle time and costs. 
In summary, this study's findings suggest that firms need to establish appropriate NPD 
structures that are aligned with their product variety strategy in order to enhance product 
family performance. Specifically, the study's findings suggest that product proliferation 
leads to greater emphasis on spatial proximity between NPD units for integrating NPD 
activities, which in turn improves product family operational performance, profitability 
and market share/sales. Alternatively, high variety firms need to adopt structural 
mechanisms by which economies of scope and substitution are achieved. The current 
study suggests that high product variety firms need to establish independent sections for 
reusing components and transferring technology and also to develop organisational 
modularity. On the other hand, this study offers unique insights in suggesting that high 
product variety firms need high levels of formalisation in platform projects in order to 
sustain a high level of product family performance, including operational performance, 
profitability and market share/sales. In addition, high variety firms need a low level of 
centralisation of NPD decision-making in both platform and derivative projects in order 
to sustain a high level of product family operational performance. The above NPD 
structural features play important roles in mediating the relationship between product 
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proliferation and product family performance. 
The mediating properties of NPD structural features are more notable when predicting 
product family operational performance, than when predicting product family 
commercial outcomes. As discussed in Section 7.3, previous researchers [e. g., Loch, et 
al, 1996] have suggested that NPD process and structural features are likely to have 
direct relationships with NPD technical outcomes. Tatikonda and Montoya-Weiss 
[2001] suggest that the achievement of NPD technical outcomes leads to a high level of 
commercial performance. The commercial success of new products is a function of the 
NPD operational outcomes, rather than a direct function of NPD structural features 
[Tatikonda and Montoya-Weiss, 2001]. 
Another possible explanation is that commercial performance may be determined not 
only by firms' NPD abilities, but also by their manufacturing and marketing abilities - 
the way in which firms manufacture products and market, promote and distribute new 
products [Loch, et al, 1996]. In particular, when a firm adopts a high product variety 
strategy, the ability of manufacturing, marketing and sales may be more significantly 
correlated with commercial performance of new products and NPD programmes. For 
example, product variety may have to be limited to avoid imposing high inventory costs 
on distribution channels [Pine, 1993]. To diminish the level of inventory in distributors, 
firms need to develop abilities to precisely predict market sales of specific product 
variants. Moreover, as firms increase product variety, the complexity of manufacturing 
operations increases due to greater material handling and inventories, as well as greater 
resources for material scheduling, more diverse manufacturing processes, and more 
frequent resets of machines [Abegglen and Stalk, 1985]. The manufacturing complexity 
may lead to a sharp rise in manufacturing costs, product quality and delays in product 
delivery [Yeh and Chu, 1991]. Although advanced manufacturing systems can reduce 
the complexity of manufacturing, platform-based product variety expansion still has 
negative impacts on manufacturing performance. From a product family perspective, the 
number of body variations per platform is a Significant, negative impact on 
manufacturing productivity whereas the number of platforms does not have a negative 
impact on manufacturing productivity [MacDuffie, et al, 1996]. This implies that firms 
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need to increase their ability to reduce the negative impacts of platform-based product 
variety expansion on manufacturing performance. Hence, although firms successfully 
develop various new products using a product family approach, the market sales and 
profitability of NPD programmes may decrease if firms fail to cope with challenges 
associated with manufacturing and marketing the variety of products. 
7.5 The Moderating Effects of Environmental Conditions 
There is little consensus on the effects of environmental conditions on the relationship 
between strategy, organisational process and structural features and performance [Lenz, 
1981]. Previous empirical studies have suggested that environmental conditions can 
play four different roles as: (1) a creator of the firms' strategy [Hambrick, 1981) (2) a 
moderator of the relationship between strategy and performance [Kotabe, 1990, Souder 
and Song, 1997] (3) a moderator of the relationship between process and structural 
features and performance [Calantone, et al, 1997], and (4) a determinant of 
organisational performance [Narver and Slater, 1990, Song and Parry, 1994]. 
In general, this study's findings show a lack of evidence for the hypothesised 
moderating effects of the three moderating variables which include demand certainty, 
potential market size and the volume of competitors. Most of the hypothesised 
moderating effects were not supported in the current study. Instead, the study's findings 
are consistent with those of researchers who advocate that a firm's strategy, 
organisational process and structural features are directly related to performance 
irrespective of environmental conditions [Atuahene-Gima, 1995, Jaworski and Kohli, 
1993]. By contrast, few moderating effects of the environmental conditions are 
marginally significant. The rest of this section will discuss the role of the environmental 
conditions in the links between product variety strategy, NPD proficiency and structural 
features, and product family perfon-nance. 
Firstly, except for one case, environmental conditions do not moderate the relationship 
between product variety levels and product family performance. The one exception is 
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that product proliferation is more strongly associated with product family operational 
performance when demand certainty is high than when demand certainty is low. When 
demand certainty is high, firms can utilise platforms for a relatively long period, which 
lead to a decrease in the NPD cycle times of a product family. Except for this case, the 
linkage between product variety expansion and product family performance, including 
operational performance, profitability, and market share/sales, appears to be robust 
across different environmental contexts characterised by varying levels of demand 
certainty, potential market size and the volume of competitors. Collectively, the study's 
findings suggest that product variety expansion generally improves a firm's product 
family performance, irrespective of different environmental conditions. However, NPD 
managers should bear in mind that product variety strategy can be more effective in 
enhancing specific dimensions of NPD performance, in terms of product family 
operational performance, under specific environmental conditions (i. e., high demand 
certainty). 
Secondly, among the 90 hypothesised moderating effects of the environmental 
conditions on the relationship between NPD proficiencies and product family 
performance, only nine moderating effects are significant (see Table 6.19). The findings 
indicate that the linkage between NPD proficiencies and product family performance is 
robust across different market environmental conditions. In general, higher levels of 
NPD proficiencies lead to increases in the likelihood of product family success. 
The nine exceptions are the moderating effects of "the volume of competitors" on the 
relationship between: 
(1) "predevelopment planning proficiency in platform projects" and "product family operational 
performance" 
(2) "predevelopment planning proficiency in derivative projects" and "product family 
operational performance" 
(3) "early stage marketing proficiency in platform projects" and "product family operational 
performance" 
(4) "process engineering proficiency in platform projects" and "product family operational 
performance" 
(5) "late stage marketing proficiency in platform projects" and "product family profitability" 
(6) "product engineering proficiency in platform projects" and "product family profitability" 
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(7) "process engineering proficiency in platform projects" and "product family profitability" 
(8) "process engineering proficiency in platform projects" and "product family market 
share/sales" 
(9) "process engineering proficiency in derivative projects" and "product family market 
share/sales". 
These significant moderating effects suggest that firms needs to develop higher levels of 
NPD proficiencies when there are few competitors than when their numbers are greater. 
These results are contrary to the research hypotheses: that is, firms need to develop 
higher levels of NPD proficiencies when there are high volumes of competitors than 
when there are a few competitors. A possible explanation is that, a low volume of 
competitors may imply that a few strong competitors dominate the market place. In 
particular, many industrial sectors in South Korea have been dominated by a few main 
manufacturers, which are known as "chaebol groups" such as Samsung, Hyundai and 
LG [Kim, 1997]. These chaebol groups generally lead product and process technologies 
and have large market shares. Accordingly, although there are few competitors in 
certain industrial sectors in South Korea, these few leading companies could create high 
levels of competitive intensity. This situation may require firms to develop high levels 
of NPD proficiencies even when there are few competitors in order to enhance product 
family performance. 
Except for the nine moderating effects of the volume of competitors, there is a lack of 
evidence for the moderating effects of the environmental conditions in the relationship 
between NPD proficiencies and every dimension of product family performance. 
Instead, higher levels of NPD proficiencies, in particular those relating to 
predevelopment planning and early stage marketing activities, consistently improve 
each of the three dimensions of product family performance. 
Importantly, a possibility that the nine significant moderating effects occur due to 
chance cannot be excluded. As pointed out by Zedeck [19711, there are several 
statistical and methodological problems in investigating moderating effects. There are a 
number of possible methods to split a total sample into subgroups. Examples can be 
seen as, where a total sample can be split into subgroups based on its median, mean or 
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quartiles [Zedeck, 1971]. In the current study, a median value was used to form 
subgroups. This implies that the significant moderating effects cannot occur when 
subgroups are formed on the basis of other methods. In addition, the moderating effects 
of environmental conditions vary depending on the measures of environmental 
conditions [Souder, Sherman and Davies-Cooper, 1998]. In particular, subjective 
measures for environmental uncertainty are known to be problematic due to the range of 
the measure [Souder, Sherman and Davies-Cooper, 1998]. For example, the range of a 
measure of environmental uncertainty can be increased or restricted depending on the 
industrial sectors or the firms. Hence, suspicions are aroused about the adequacy of the 
measures used in the current study. It is necessary to bear in mind that the foregoing 
statistical and methodological problems can significantly influence the results 
concerning the moderating effects of environmental conditions. 
Thirdly, among the 90 hypothesised moderating effects of the environmental conditions 
on the relationship between NPD structural features and product family performance, 
only fouiteen are significant (see Table 6.27): 
Demand certainty moderates the relationship between: 
(1) "one fimctional group's domination of NPD decision-making in platform projects" 
and "product family operational performance" 
(2) "one functional group's domination of NPD decision-making in derivative projects" 
and "product family operational performance" 
(3) "one functional group's domination of NPD decision-making in platform projects" 
and "product family market share/sales" 
(4) "one functional group's domination of NPD decision-making in derivative projects" 
and "product family market share/sales" 
(5) "specialisation" and "product family profitability" 
(6) "spatial proximity" and "product family operational performance" 
(7) "independent sections for reusing components and transferring technology" and 
"product family profitability". 
(8) "independent sections for reusing components and transferring technology" and 
"product family market share/sales". 
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Potential market size moderates the relationship between: 
(9) "specialisation" and "product family profitability" 
(10) "spatial proximity" and "product family market share/sales". 
The volume of competitors moderates the relationship between: 
(11) "formalisation in platform projects" and "product family operational performance" 
(12) "spatial proximity" and "product family operational performance" 
(13) "independent sections for reusing components and transferring technology" and 
"product family operational performance" 
(14) "independent sections for reusing components and transferring technology" and 
"product family profitability". 
In general, the above significant moderating effects of environmental conditions support 
a contingent approach to organisational. structure: that is, when market environments are 
uncertain, organic structures are more likely to improve performance than mechanistic 
ones, whereas when market environments are stable and certain, mechanistic structures 
are more likely to improve performance than organic structures (Gupta, Raj and 
Wilemon, 1986, Olson, et al, 1995]. 
Interestingly, the research findings suggest that a greater use of structures supporting the 
reusing of components and the transferring of technology improves commercial 
performance (i. e., profitability and market share/sales) when demand certainty is high 
than when it is low. These results are contrary to the research hypotheses. A possible 
explanation is that, high levels of the reuse of existing components and technologies 
may lead to a loss of customer-perceived differentiation among product variants, 
resulting in low commercial performance [Robertson and Ulrich, 1998]. In particular, 
high levels of reuse of existing components and technologies are more likely to 
diminish a firm's commercial performance when customer's needs become 
heterogeneous than when customer demand is relatively stable and homogeneous. 
In spite of several statistically significant moderating effects of the environmental 
conditions, the study's findings generally do not lend strong support to most of the 
hypothesised moderating effects. There are several possible explanations for a lack of 
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evidence for the significant moderating effects of the environmental conditions. Firstly, 
a firm's strategy is directly related to performance, irrespective of prevailing 
environmental conditions. That is, as firms offer higher product variety within the 
product family, they are more likely to enhance product family performance. The 
study's findings show that product proliferation levels significantly affect product 
family performance after the inclusion of interaction terms between product 
proliferation and the environmental conditions. These results are consistent with those 
of researchers who offer empirical results that suggest a direct, positive relationship 
between strategic orientation and performance, regardless of environmental conditions 
[Atuahene-Gima, 1995, Jaworski and Kohli, 1993]. 
Secondly, environmental conditions may be directly associated with the selection of 
strategy types, rather than moderating the relationship between strategy and 
performance. Previous studies suggest that environmental factors stimulate a change in 
a firm's strategy or policy [Hambrick, 1981, Hrebiniak and Snow, 1980]. For example, 
Ettlie and Bridges [1982] find that perceived environmental uncertainty promotes an 
aggressive technology policy as part of a long-range strategy for the adoption and 
production of process, product and service innovations. The current study shows that 
demand certainty is significantly correlated with levels of product variety (r = 0.18, p< 
0.10, see Table 6-7). Specifically, the current study find that demand certainty is 
"positively" associated with product variety. This finding is contrary to previous studies 
that suggest that when the market becomes uncertain firms offer higher product variety 
[Katha, 1995]. A possible explanation for the current study's finding may reflect the 
Korean economic recession between 1998 and 2001 [OECD, 2001]. During that period, 
the Korean economy was under control of the IMF (International Monetary Fund) and 
Korean manufacturers restructured their business units [OECD, 2001]. Through the 
restructuring, Korean firms concentrated their resources on business areas that could 
ensure their survival. Those business areas were ones where firms were familiar with 
the market environment and thus could more easily assess and detect customer demand 
rather than business areas where firms perceived low levels of demand certainty. Once 
firms concentrated their resources on the foregoing business areas; they were trying to 
increase product variety in order to increase competitiveness. Such economic situations 
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in Korea may lead to a positive association between demand certainty and product 
variety within the sample used by the current study. 
A different explanation of the positive correlation mentioned above is that perceptual 
measures of demand certainty (or uncertainty) are problematic in measuring actual 
environmental certainty [Souder, et al, 1998]. Suspicions are aroused about the 
adequacy of the measures of demand certainty used in the current study. That is, the 
perceptual measures of demand certainty used in the current study may measure the 
extent to which firms are adept at market forecasting and market research rather than 
actual demand certainty in the market. For example, one of the demand certainty 
measures used in the current study is "demand is easy to forecast for our type of 
product". This scale may measure respondents' perception of the extent to which their 
firms have the managerial abilities to more easily forecast market demand than their 
competitors, instead of measuring actual levels of demand certainty. If it is true, a high 
level of perceived demand certainty in the current study is likely to indicate that firms 
have substantial abilities through which they can easily forecast market demands and 
customer preferences. This bias in the questions may lead to the positive correlation 
between product variety and demand certainty in the current study. 
A third explanation is that industrial sectors, which need high levels of product variety, 
are placed in a mature stage of product life cycle [Pine, 1993]. Examples of those 
industrial sectors include automobile, machinery equipment, and household electronics 
which largely constitute the sample of the current research. Although firms in those 
industrial sectors (i. e., automotive and commodity) face low levels of market certainty 
(in terms of competitive intensity and heterogeneous needs), they may easily assess and 
predict customers' taste and preferences [Pine, 1993]. The latter results in high levels of 
perceived demand certainty. The foregoing discussions may explain the reason why the 
current study shows the "positive" relationship between demand certainty and product 
variety. 
Thirdly, environmental conditions may have direct associations with a firm's 
performance, rather than acting to moderate the relationship between strategy (or NPD 
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proficiencies and structural features) and performance. This study's findings confirm 
this notion. The current study shows that demand certainty is positively and 
significantly correlated with product family operational performance (r = 0.22, p<0.05, 
see Table 6.7), profitability (r = 0.20, p< 0.05, see Table 6.7) and market share/sales (r = 
0.23, p< 0.05, see Table 6.7). Moreover, potential market size is positively associated 
with product family operational performance (r = 0.21, p< 0.05, see Table 6.7) and 
market share/sales (r = 0.22, p< 0.05, see Table 6.7). These results are consistent with 
those of previous studies that have suggested a direct association between 
environmental conditions and organisational performance. Narver and Slater [1990] 
postulate that environmental conditions (e. g., rate of market growth, rate of technology 
change, seller and buyer power) influence organisational performance in terms of a 
business's profitability. Alternatively, Zirger and Maidique [1990] report that failures of 
a new product are more likely for products introduced into highly competitive markets. 
Consistent with the result of Zirger and Maidique [1990], Parry and Song [1994] find 
strong negative correlations between competitive intensity and new product success in 
China and Japan. 
in addition to the association between environmental conditions and product family 
performance, the study's findings reinforce the importance of NPD process 
proficiencies and structural features to product family success. Specific NPD structural 
features are directly related to product family NPD performance, irrespective of 
prevailing environmental conditions. For example, the current study suggests that high 
levels of formalisation, spatial proximity, organisational modularity, and the use of 
independent sections for reusing components and transferring technology are directly 
associated with product family operational performance and profitability, irrespective of 
the three environmental conditions. This result is consistent with those of others [e. g. 
Pennings, 1975] who suggest that organisational structures directly affect performance. 
Finally, it is possible that the hypothesised moderating effects do exist but were not 
detected because of the potentially insufficient power of the statistical test as a result of 
the relatively small sample size or because the reliability of the measures was not 
sufficiently high [Jaworski and Kohli, 1993]. The preceding discussions may explain 
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why the current study finds a lack of evidence for a moderating role of environmental 
conditions. 
In summary, the study's findings partially lend support to the research hypotheses 
regarding the moderating properties of environmental conditions. Instead, this study 
suggests several roles for environmental conditions. First of all, the study suggests that 
environmental conditions may be directly associated with a firm's product family 
performance. Secondly, environmental conditions affect a firm's strategic choice of 
product proliferation. Thirdly, the current study suggests that environmental conditions 
can moderate the relationship between specific NPD proficiencies and structural 
features and product family performance in certain contexts. Finally, the research 
findings reinforce the view that NPD proficiencies and NPD structural features, as well 
as product variety strategy, largely determine product family success, irrespective of 
different environmental conditions. That is, high levels of product variety expansion 
lead to increases in the likelihood of product family success irrespective of 
environmental conditions. Product family successes are substantially determined by 
higher NPD proficiencies and specific structural characteristics such as formalisation, 
specialisation, spatial proximity, organisational modularity, and the use of independent 
sections for reusing components and transferring technology. 
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Chapter Eight: Conclusions 
8.1 Introduction 
Based on a contingency framework, the current study finds the mediational roles of 
NPD proficiencies and structural features in the relationship between product variety 
expansion and product family performance. The findings of this study can contribute to 
the theoretical structure needed to understand platform-based product variety expansion. 
Additionally, the current study can be useful to NPD practitioners who seek to increase 
platform-based product variety. 
This chapter begins with a summary of the research findings. This is followed by 
Sections 8.3 and 8.4 which discuss the theoretical contribution of the study to NPD 
research and managerial implications of the research findings. This chapter concludes 
with an examination of the limitations of the current research and directions for future 
studies. 
8.2 Summary of Key Research Findings 
The findings of the study verify that product variety expansion, NPD process and 
structural features and product family performance are interconnected. Firstly, platform- 
based product variety expansion is strongly and positively associated with product 
family commercial performance including profitability and market share/sales. 
Additionally, platform-based product family expansion improves product family 
operational performance, which includes NPD cycle times, product quality and the 
technical success of product families. This suggests that firms that develop more 
product variants can succeed and perform better than those that limit product variety 
within a product family. This association appears to hold true irrespective of company 
size. Moreover, the findings of the study suggest that platform variety (i. e., product 
family variety), gauged in terms of the number of platforms within a finn, is positively 
associated with product family performance. In particular, this study suggests that firms 
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that increase platform variety are more likely to have greater market sales and market 
share, than those that limit platform variety within the firm. 
Secondly, the positive impact of product variety on product family performance is 
conditional upon the firm's proficiency in predevelopment planning, marketing, and 
product engineering in platform projects. The results reinforce the notion that 
predevelopment planning and early and late marketing proficiencies in platform projects 
have strong mediating properties when predicting every dimension of product family 
performance (i. e., operational performance, profitability and market share/sales). In 
particular, predevelopment planning proficiency in platform projects is the most 
important mediator among NPD proficiencies identified in this study. Alternatively, 
product engineering proficiency in platform projects mediates the relationship between 
product variety and product family operational performance. Table 8.1 shows the 
summary of hypothesis testing results relating to the mediational effects of NPD 
proficiency. 
Table 8.1 The Summary of Mediational Effects of NPD Proficiency 
Types of NPD proficiency 
(Mediational Variables) 
Product Family Performance 
(Dependent Variables) 
Testing 
Results Only supporting 
for: 
P d l i l operational (H 1 a) S re eve opment p ann ng proficiency 
i l t tf HI - 
Profitability (Hlb) S 
np a orm projec s( a c) Market Share/Sales (HIC) S 
P d l i l i operational (112a) NS re eve ann opment p ng profic e.... y 
i d i ti t H2 
Profitability (1-12b) NS 
n er va ve projec s( a-c) Market Share/Sales (H2c) NS 
M k ti f i i l f 
operational (113a) S 
ar e ng pro ic np at ency orm 
roj t (H3 - ) 
Profitability (113b) S 
p ec s a c Market Share/Sales (113c) S 
operational (114a) S 
Marketing proficiency in derivative Profitability (114b) S 
projects (H4a-c) Market Share/Sales (H4c) S 
Technical rofi n i i l tf 
Operational (H5a) PS Product engineering 
proficiency p cy np c e a orm 
rojects (H5a-c) 
Profitability (H5b) NS 
p 
Market Share/Sales (H5c) PS Process engineering 
proficiency 
Technical proficiency in derivative 
operational (H6a) PS Product engineering 
proficiency 
projects (H6a-c) Profitability (116b) -NS 
Market Share/Sales (H6c) _7RS- 1 
La; auppuncu, ra. raruany bupponeci, Nb: Not bupportect 
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The positive impact of product variety on product family performance is conditional 
upon the firm's marketing and product engineering proficiency in derivative projects. In 
particular, both early and late stage marketing proficiency in derivative projects mediate 
the relationship between product variety expansion and all dimensions of product family 
performance. 
Thirdly, the positive impact of product variety on product family performance is also 
conditional upon the frin's NPD structural features. These structural features include 
organisational modularity, spatial proximity, decentralisation of NPD decision-making 
and formalisation, and the independent sections for reusing components and transferring 
technology. In particular, the study's findings suggest that formalisation in platform 
projects and spatial proximity mediate the relationship between product variety and all 
dimensions of product family performance. Interestingly, the most important mediator 
varies depending on the dimensions of product family performance. When predicting 
product family operational performance, organisational modularity is a stronger 
mediator than other structural variables. However, when predicting product family 
profitability, formalisation in platform projects is a stronger mediator than other 
structural variables. On the other hand, the results do not support the hypothesised 
mediating path concerning specialisation, formalisation in derivative projects, and one 
functional group's domination of NPD decision-making in both platform and derivative 
projects. The results support the mediating paths concerning integrating mechanisms 
(i. e. spatial proximity and decentralisation), but show a lack of evidence for the 
mediational properties of specialisation. These results imply that high product variety 
firms needs to place greater emphasis on NPD structural features for integrating NPD 
tasks, than those for specialising individual NPD tasks, in order to sustain higher 
product family performance. Table 8.2 shows the summary of hypothesis testing results 
relating to the mediational effects of NPD structural features. 
Interestingly, the study's findings suggest that the NPD proficiencies and structural 
features are more likely to mediate the impacts of product variety expansion on product 
family operational performance than those of product variety expansion on financial and 
market related performance. On the other hand, the study's findings show that product 
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family operational performance has a strong and positive association with product 
family profitability as well as market share/sales. 
Table 8.2 The Summary of Mediational Effects of NPD Structural Features 
NPD Structural Features 
(Mediational Variables) 
Product Family Performance 
(Dependent Variables) 
Testing 
Results Supporting for: 
2perational (117a) S Decentralisation in platform 
H7 
. Profitability (H7b) NS 
projects ( a-c) Market Share/Sales (117c) NS 
0 erational (H8a) CH A higher level of decentralisation. Decentralisation in derivative 
H8 Profitability (H8b) NS projects ( a-c) Market Share/Sales (H8c) NS 
Operational (H9a) CH A high level of formalisation Formalisation in platform 
H9 Profitability (119b) CH A high level of formalisation projects ( a-c) Market Share/Sales (1-19c) CH A high level of formalisation 
Op rational (1110a) NS 
Formalisation in derivative Profitability (H I Ob) NS 
projects (H I Oa-c) Market Share/Sales (HlOc) NS 
Operational (H II a) NS 
Specialisation (H II a-c) Profitability (H I lb) NS 
Market Share/Sales (H II c) NS 
Operational (Hl2a) S 
Spatial Proximity (Hl2a-c) Profitability (H12b) S 
Market Share/Sales (1-112c) S 
i i lM d l i Operational (H13a) S Organ sat ona o u ar ty 
Hl3 Profitability (1113b) S ( a-c) Market Share/Sales (Hl3c) NS 
Independent sections for Operational (1-114a) S 
reusing components and Profitability (Hl4b) S 
transferring technology 
(Hl4a-c) Market Share/Sales (Hl4c) NS 
S: SuDvorted. PS: Partiallv Suvoorted. NS: Not SuDoorted. CH : Contrarv to the Hvoothesis 
Fourthly, the findings of the study indicate that environmental conditions are likely to 
play several roles as: (1) a creator of the firms' product variety strategy, (2) a moderator 
of the relationship between product variety expansion and product family performance, 
(3) a moderator of the relationship between NPD processes and structural features and 
product family performance, and (4) a determinant of product family performance. The 
research's findings also show that the roles of environmental conditions may vary in the 
contexts of NPD proficiencies, NPD structural features, and dimensions of product 
family performance. Tables 8.3 and 8.4 show the summary of hypothesis testing results 
relating to the moderating effects of market environments. 
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Table 8.3 The Summary of Moderating Effects of Market Environments on the 
Relationship between Product Variety and Product Fam ly Performance 
Market Environments 
(Moderating Variables) 
Product Family Performance 
(Criterion Variables) Testing Results 
Operational (H15) S 
Demand Certainty (H 15, HI 8a-b) Profitability (H18a) NS 
Markct Share/Sales (H I 8b) NS 
Operati nal (H 16) NS 
Market Potential (H 16, HI 9a-b) Profitability (H19a) NS 
Market Share/Sales (H 19b) NS 
Operational (H 17) NS 
Competitive Intensity (H 17, H20a-b) Profitability (H20a) NS 
I Market Share/Sales (H20b) NS 
S: Supported, NS: Not Supported 
Table 8.4 The Summary of Moderating Effects of Market Environments on the 
itceiationsni 
Family Per 
p Detween iNrm rronciency ana btructurair eatures ana it-roauct 
rmance" 
NPD Proficiency and 
Structural Features 
(Predictor Variables) 
Market Environments 
(Moderating Variables) 
Product Family Performance 
(Criterion Variables) Testing Results 
D dC t i t Operational (H21 a) NS eman er a n y 
H21 Profitability (H21b) NS ( a-c) Market SbaTe/Sales (H21c) NS 
NPD Proficiency M k tP t i l Operational ( 22a) NS (H2 I a-c, H22a-c, ar e o ent a H22 Profitability (H22b) NS H23a-c) ( a-c) Market Share/Sales (H22c) NS 
C titi I t i Operational (H23a) 
PS 
ompe ve n ens ty 
H23 Profitability (H23b) 
PS 
( a-c) Market Sharc/Sales (H23c) PS 
D dC t i t Operational (H24a) PS 
Organic Structure: low 
eman er a n y 
H24 Profitability (H24b) NS 
levels of centralisation 
( a-c) Market Share/Sales (H24c) PS 
, f li ti d M k tP t ti l Opcrational (H25a) NS orma sa on. an 
i li ti 
ar e o en a 
H25 Profitability (H25b) NS spec a sa on ( a-c) Market Share/Sales (H25c) NS (H24a-c, H25a-c, 
C titi I t it 
Operational( 26a) NIS 
H26a-c) ompe ve n ens y 
H26 Profitability (H26b) NS ( a-c) Market Share/Sales (H26c) NS 
D dC t i t 
Operational (H27a) CH 
eman er a n y 
H27 Profitability (H27b) NS ( a-c) Market Share/Sales (H27c) NS 
Spatial Proximity 
Market P t ti l 
Operational (H28a) NS 
(H27a-c, H28a-c, o en a 
H28 Profitability (H28b) NS 
H29a-c) 
( a-c) Market Share/Sales (H28c) S 
Com etitive Intensit 
Operational (H29a) CH 
p y 
H29 Profitability H29b) NS ( a-c) Market Share/Sales (H29c) NS 
D dC t i t 
Operational (H30a) ý! S 
Organisation modularity eman er a n y 
H30 Profitability (H30b) PS and Independent ( a-c) Market Share/Sales (H30c) PS 
sections for reusing Market Potential Operational H31a) NS 
components and (H3 I - 
Profitability (H31b) NS 
I transferring teclinology a c) Market Share/Sales (H3 I c) NS 
(H3 Oa-c, H3 I a-c, Com etitive Intensit 
Operational (H32a) PS 
H32a-c) p y (H32 - 
Profitability (H32b) PS a c) I Market Share/Sales (H32 NS 
1): Detailed results refer to Tabies 6.19 and 6.27. 
S: Supported, PS: Partially Supported, NS: Not Supported, CH: Contrary to the Hypothesis 
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8.3 Theoretical Implications 
The potential benefits of product family or platform-based product variety expansion 
have been emphasised enthusiastically in the academic and business literature. To date, 
however, there is still little understanding of how firms might efficiently generate 
product variants. This research is intended to bridge the current gap in theory on 
platform-based product family development. The current study makes a contribution to 
the product development research field by emphasising NPD proficiencies and 
structural features that mediate the relationship between the level of product variety 
offered and product family performance. Moreover, the study advances the 
understanding of various roles of environmental conditions by identifying the various 
types of moderator, including the homologiser, the quasi-moderator and the pure- 
moderator. The current study makes a number of contributions to the NPD research 
field. 
Firstly, the study's results confirm the importance of the need to study NPD issues 
within the context of a contingency framework. The examination of the links between a 
firm's product variety strategy, NPD proficiencies and structural features, and product 
family performance suggests that exploring interrelationships can be valuable in NPD 
research. As pointed out by Barczak [1995], the linkages between product strategy, 
NPD process and structural features, and NPD performance have been largely ignored 
in previous NPD studies. Even for the few previous studies that explored these 
interrelationships, the links have been mainly examined from a perspective of "fif' as 
moderation: NPD process and structural features moderate the relationship between 
product strategy and NPD performance. However, as pointed out by Venkatraman 
[1989], these links should be investigated from different perspectives of "fit" such as 
mediation and matching, so as to enhance the understanding of the relationship between 
strategy, organisational process and structure, and performance. The current study 
reinforces the usefulness of the mediational roles of NPD proficiencies and structural 
features, namely that a product variety strategy leads firms to develop specific types of 
NPD proficiencies and structural features, which in turn improve product family 
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performance. 
Secondly, this study highlights the need to distinguish between the mediating effects of 
proficiencies in platform and derivative projects on product family performance. To 
generate a successful product family, firms need to manage the stream of projects 
including both platform and derivative projects. Previous studies [e. g., Tatikonda, 1999] 
have focused largely on individual project performance, rather than the performance of 
a product family as a whole. Krishnan and Gupta [2001], who attempt to model the 
appropriateness of product platforms and their impact on product-planning decisions 
within the context of different market environments, are an exception. The latter 
authors, however, restricted their analysis to one industrial company and limited 
product-planning questions to specific aspects of product positioning and the sequence 
of product introductions. The current study, however, is more broad-based in terms of 
exploring linkages among hypothesised variables, as opposed to generating a stylised 
model, so as to facilitate the subsequent development of a decision support model. 
Furthermore, not only does the current study distinguish between platform and 
derivative project development efforts, it also rationalises the significant differences in 
the mediational and indirect effects of predevelopment, technical, and marketing skills 
for both types of project development effort. For example, "predevelopment planning 
proficiency in platform projects" is the most important mediator for product family 
success. By contrast, predevelopment planning proficiency in derivative projects does 
not mediate the relationship between product variety and product family performance. 
Thirdly, previous NPD studies have tended to focus on one dimension of NPD 
performance when they examined the links between the hypothesised variables. In 
contrast, this study focuses on three dimensions of NPD performance, which include 
financial, market and internal product development operational performance. The 
results suggest that the relative importance of product variety strategy on the individual 
dimensions of NPD performance is slightly different. Additionally, the mediational roles 
of NPD proficiencies and structural features will also vary depending on the dimensions 
of product family performance. The results suggest that NPD researchers must clearly 
define NPD performance and carefully interpret their research results within the context 
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of their definitions of NPD perfonnance. 
Fourthly, previous product family research has tended to adopt a case study approach 
focusing on examining behaviour in one or two companies. In contrast, this study's 
findings are based on evaluating managerial perspectives across one hundred 
companies. The results of the survey study confirm the generalisability of a number of 
conclusions drawn from several case studies of product family development [e. g., 
Kotha, 1995, Meyer and Utterback, 1993, Sanderson and Uzumeri, 1995] and from 
conceptual papers [e. g., Sanchez, 1995]. 
Fifthly, the study enhances our understanding of NPD within Korean manufacturing 
firms. In spite of South Korea's economic potential, little is known about the NPD 
processes and practices there. Although hit by the Asian financial crisis in 1997, the 
country's manufacturing base is in recovery [OECD, 2001]. The lessons to be learned 
from observing successful practices among these companies will further assist the 
advancement of the field that hitherto has been primarily focused on NPD behaviour in 
western companies. Moreover, the current study validates the use of survey questions, 
which have been developed in North America and Europe, within a study of Korean 
manufacturers. 
8.4 Managerial Implications 
The research findings also have practical implications for NPD managers who manage 
platform-based product development. The study suggests that firms pursuing greater 
product variety can indeed enhance product family operational performance as well as 
commercial performance including profitability and market share/sales. Moreover, the 
research findings suggest that product variety expansion generally improves product 
family performance, regardless of environmental conditions such as demand certainty, 
potential market size and the volume of competitors. In addition, the study's finding 
suggests that product family variety (platform variety) can also enhance every 
dimension Of product family performance. In particular, platform variety expansion 
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substantially improves product family market share and sales. 
Product family performance is secured through developing and sustaining highly 
proficient platform and derivative product development practices. First of all, the 
current study strongly suggests that high product variety firms need to proficiently 
undertake predevelopment planning activities in platform projects. Predevelopment 
planning activities include defining the NPD process, establishing timetables for the 
variety of projects within the NPD programme, and partitioning NPD project 
assignments into unique tasks prior to the start of the NPD programme. A well-planned 
platform, as reflected by the proficiency in executing platform project planning, may 
help high product variety firms to efficiently utilise scarce NPD resources and to reduce 
the costs of engaging in problem-solving across NPD task boundaries. 
Secondly, although technical proficiencies such as product and process engineering are 
essential for achieving a well-planned and well-designed platform, firms that seek to 
increase platform-based product variety should not underestimate the critical impact of 
market and product planning, typically undertaken at the early stages of platform and 
derivative projects. In addition to market and product planning proficiency, superior 
proficiency in commercialising the initial platform product paves the way for planned 
platform-based variants. 
Thirdly, firms also should pay special attention to market and product planning as well 
as commercialisation steps during the development of derivative product variants, 
despite the perceived lower risks and uncertainty associated with such product 
development efforts. Assiduous market planning and commercialisation in derivative 
projects may help to ensure that well-differentiated product variants are targeted 
effectively, whilst staying in tune with evolving market needs. The loss of customer 
perceived differentiation becomes increasingly problematic as more and more common 
components are shared among derivative products across the product family, restricting 
the freedom for design changes. Therefore, in order to succeed, high product variety 
firms have to be assiduous in identifying and exploiting meaningful gaps in the market 
place, determining appropriate product features and opportunities, and determining a 
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sound differentiation strategy for every product variant in the family. 
It would appear that proficiency in early market and product planning (in both the 
platform and derivative projects) as well as effective predevelopment. planning 
(primarily during platform development) might yield benefits in terms of attenuating the 
technical engineering demands of subsequent variant development. So, although 
previous literature has tended to focus heavily on decisions relating to technical 
configuration and component design/quality in platform development [e. g., Desai, et al, 
2001], the study's results point to the need for greater attention to be placed on 
marketing and predevelopment planning efforts to achieve cost-effective product 
families. 
Firms that seek to increase platform-based product variety should develop the following 
NPD structural features. Firstly, high product variety firms should increase the 
formalisation of NPD processes in platform projects and spatial proximity between 
NPD units. These two structural features improve every dimension of product family 
perforinance. In particular, the study's findings point to the need for greater attention to 
be placed on spatial proximity - NPD structural mechanisms that facilitate the 
integration between NPD activities, when firms seek to increase platform-based product 
variety. In contrast, the study's findings point out that specialisation of NPD activities is 
not essential for successful platform-based product proliferation. The research findings 
suggest that high variety firms should place a greater emphasis on the integration 
between NPD activities than on the specialisation of individual NPD activities 
Secondly, high product variety firms should establish NPD structural features that 
enable the firms to achieve economies of scope and substitution. Using independent 
sections for reusing components helps firms to encourage the reuse of existing 
components across variants within a product family, and thus restrict redevelopment of 
components for each derivative project. Additionally, high variety firms should pay 
greater attention to organisational modularity, whereby firms can be adept at modular 
product design, resulting in economic product proliferation. These structural 
mechanisms for achieving economies of scope and substitution enhance product family 
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operational perfonnance as well as profitability. 
Thirdly, high product variety firms should decentralise NPD decision-making in both 
platform and derivative projects. Decentralisation of NPD decision-making leads high 
product variety firms to enhance product family operational performance. 
Decentralisation of NPD decision-making in derivative projects may help firms to 
effectively solve uncertain problems such as positioning derivative variants within the 
right market segments (or niches) and integrating non-platform components with 
platform components. 
The current study also suggests some contexts in which environmental conditions have 
moderating properties. For example, in order to enhance product family operational 
performance, when volumes of competitors are low rather than when they are high, 
firms need to develop stronger NPD proficiencies in executing (1) predevelopment 
planning in both platform and derivative projects, (2) early stage marketing in platform 
projects, and (3) process engineering in platform projects. However, except for a few 
significant moderating effects of environmental conditions, the research findings do not 
largely support the moderating effects of environmental conditions on the relationship 
between NPD proficiencies (and structural features) and product family performance. 
instead, these results suggest that firms generally need to develop high NPD 
proficiencies during new product development in order to enhance product family 
performance, irrespective of different environmental conditions in terms of demand 
certainty, potential market size and the volume of competitors. In particular, firms need 
to develop predevelopment planning and early and late marketing proficiency. 
Moreover, firms need to establish specific NPD structural features which include 
decentralisation, formalisation, specialisation, spatial proximity, and the use of 
independent sections for reusing components and transferring technology. 
The research findings note that relationships between strategy, structure, process, 
environmental conditions and performance are much more complex and inconsistent 
than those suggested by previous literature. Consequently, NPD managers have to be 
assiduous in analysing the impact of individual environmental conditions on the 
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relationship between NPD proficiencies (and structural features) and product family 
performance. By doing so, firms can efficiently allocate their scarce NPD resources 
into 
developing those specific process and structural features that may substantially improve 
each dimension of product family performance under particular environmental 
conditions. 
8.5 Limitations of the Current Research and Directions for Future 
Research 
The current study contains a number of limitations that should be taken into account 
when interpreting the research findings. The first research limitation involves the 
sampling frame. The study's sample was collected from a single country, South Korea. 
This means that the results may not be generalisable beyond the sample concerned. 
Future studies should extend the analysis of the relationship between product variety, 
NPD proficiencies and structural features, and product family performance to other 
countries. Mishra, Kim and Lee [1996] show that proficiencies in executing NPD stages 
are highly associated with new product success across different countries including 
South Korea, Canada and China. However, they also suggest that the relative 
importance of proficiency of NPD activities to new product success differs slightly. For 
example, market research, initial screening and prototype testing in-house are the most 
important NPD proficiencies for manufacturers in South Korea whereas market launch 
and prototype testing with customer are the most important NPD proficiencies to new 
product outcomes for manufacturers in Canada. A comparative study of the behavioural 
similarities or differences in the mediating roles of NPD proficiencies and NPD 
structural features across countries would seem to be worthy of further investigation. It 
is possible that potentially important differences may exist in the mediating roles of 
NPD proficiencies and structural features across different countries. 
The second research limitation involves the measurement issues with respect to a single 
index scale of product variety. Although multiple item scales are preferred [Churchill, 
1979, DeVellis, 1991], previous literature has widely adopted a single subjective or 
objective item scale for measuring product variety [Bayus, and Putsis, 1999, Robinson 
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and Fornell, 1985] in order to avoid the need for complex interpretation and to reduce 
misleading conclusions. For example, Bayus and Putsis [1999] measured product 
variety by a single, objective item scale - the number of product models offered by firm 
in period t. However, as discussed earlier (see (1) Independent Variables in Section 
4.3.4), the objective measure cannot be used in cross-sectional or industrial studies 
because product variety measures are subjective in nature [Kekre and Srinivasan, 1990]. 
Hence, previous studies comparing product variety across industries have widely used a 
single, subjective item scale [Kekre and Srinivasan, 1990, Robinson and Fornell, 1985]. 
However, single index scales may result in the inability to estimate the measurement 
errors of the corresponding constructs [Bagozzi, Yi and Phillips, 1991]. Therefore, 
future studies should strive to develop multiple item scales for measuring product 
variety. The multiple item scale of product variety should be comparable across firms 
and industries. The suggestions for developing multiple item scales are as follows. First, 
future studies can combine subjective scales with objective scales. However, when 
using objective scales researchers should develop scales that can be comparable across 
industrial sectors. That is, the difference between product variety levels of industrial 
sectors should be controlled. The foregoing difference can be controlled using "(the 
number of derivative products within a focal company's product family) -- (the number 
of derivative products within major competitor's product family)". Second, future 
studies can develop multiple item scales by means of categorising derivative products 
into several types. For example, derivative products can be categorised in terms of the 
amount of NPD resources (i. e., time and money) necessary to generate them from a 
platform product. Some derivative products require more NPD resources than others. 
Third, future studies can use different time periods when measuring product variety. For 
example, the current study measures derivative product variety during the last five 
years. On the other hand, future studies can divide a given time period into several 
periods and then measure product variety within each of the periods. Fourth, future 
studies can utilise other information sources closely relating to product variety. For 
example, the number of market segments (or niches) sharing a common platform that a 
firm targets can be a complementary scale for derivative product variety. Finally, when 
measuring overall product variety within a company, future studies may develop 
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multiple item scales based on measuring different aspects of product variety (i. e., 
product line breadth, brand variety, product complexity, and derivative variety within a 
product family). 
Thirdly, the breadth of the sample included in this study suggests that the findings are 
likely to be fairly generalised to many assembling industries. However, issues of 
platform-based variant development are important in other industrial contexts such as 
process goods (e. g., chemical and pharmaceuticals), software and new service 
development [Tatikonda, 1999]. Hence, future research might seek to study these 
contexts and develop variables, with respect to NPD processes and structural features, 
relevant to these contexts. 
The fourth limitation of the research concerns the use of a single informant per unit of 
analysis. Although the respondents possessed a high degree of relevant knowledge, all 
of the measures are self-reported and therefore subject to hindsight and other biases. 
Estimates of product family performance, NPD proficiencies and structural features are 
completely dependent on the memory of a single respondent. Although previous NPD 
studies have mainly used single informants for collecting data [e. g., Song and Parry 
1997a, 1997b], the use of single informants may mislead a firm's actual situation. 
Therefore, although strict criteria have been met for selecting a key informant, the use 
of the data from a single informant may result in misleading conclusions. Future 
research can overcome the limitation of the single respondent retrospective approach by 
capturing information from multiple sources within a firm and by employing a 
longitudinal data collection approach [Tatikonda, 1999]. 
Finally, the current study emphasises managerial factors relating to NPD proficiencies 
and NPD structural features, but excludes other factors that are associated with NPD 
outcomes, for example, supplier network and/or relationship [Clark, 1989, Ragatz, 
Handfield, and Scannell, 1997], overlapping NPD processes [Clark and Fujimoto, 
1991], the nature of NPD team leaders and members [Crawford, 1997, McDonough and 
Barczak, 1992] and top-management support [Cooper, 1979a]. Future studies might 
seek to extend the current study's focus to include the examination of the role that these 
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foregoing factors play in enhancing platform-driven product variety performance. 
In addition to the directions for future research discussed above, several other research 
directions can be identified that may be worth pursuing. Firstly, it would be useful to 
unravel the impact of synergies between product variety and platform variety (product 
family variety) on a firm's performance. The observations of Korean manufacturers also 
indirectly suggest that firms which successfully offer greater platform-based product 
variety, invariably claim to have more platform variety compared to rivals in the 
industry. Although testing the notion of scope economies acquired through the sharing 
of knowledge and resources across the firm's platforms lies outside the scope of the 
study, the results imply that product and platform variety may generate synergies or 
economies that may positively impact on fin-ns' platform programme performance. 
Future studies might seek to investigate the impact of interaction between product and 
platform variety on a firm's NPD performance. Moreover, future studies might seek to 
identify the critical process and structural factors which enable firms to successfully 
expand both product and platform variety. 
Secondly, the study's findings indirectly suggest that NPD proficiencies and structural 
features are more strongly associated with product family operational performance than 
financial and market related performance. On the other hand, the study also indicates 
that product family operational performance is highly correlated with financial and 
market related performance. Future studies might seek to investigate clear links between 
product variety, NPD process and structural features and the three individual dimensions 
of NPD performance. 
Despite the research limitations discussed above, the research findings can be a guide to 
further studies of platfonn-based product variety expansion, as well as being useful to 
practitioners who are managing product family development programmes. 
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APPENDIX C: The Questionnaire Used in the Study 
Section One: Company Profile & Product Information 
1 -1 Please indicate the number of employees in the company (SBU) and its annual turnover 
1. Employees (Appr,,,, ) 2. Amual tumover (Approx) 
1-2. Please indicate the percentage of each product type in the company's (or SBU's) total production 
Finished products for the end- % Components requiring fUrther % 
user market assembly 
Section Two: Definitions of Phrases Used in This Questionnaire 
Before answering the questions in Section 3 and 4, please familiarise yourself the following definitions 
'Product family' refers to a set of products that share a common platform but have specific features 
and functionality aimed at different sets of customers. A 'platform' refers to the technological 
foundation of a product and the implementation of a technical design that serves as the base 
architecture for a series of derivative products. A platform comprises subsystems (e. g. the platform of 
an automobile is a floor-pan, engine compartment and chassis). Based on this definition of product 
platform, projects carried out within a given product family may be divided into two types: platform 
projects and derivative projects. A 'platform project' refers to the initial project within a product 
family that develops the platform as well as other components needed to generate a new product (e. g. 
HMC's (Hyundai Motor Company) development of the Sonata 2.0 is a platform project). A 
'derivative project' refers to a project undertaken subsequent to an initial platform project within the 
same product family. Derivative projects are carried out to develop new products or product variants, 
based on an existing platform, which typically involve incremental changes made to the platform 
products and aimed at different market segments or niches (e. g. HMC developed the Marcia based on 
the existing Sonata H platform). 
Section Three: Product Family Programme 
In this section, please answer the questions with regard to the company's new product fan-Lily 
programmes undertaken in the last 5 years, rather than focusing on a specific NPD project. 
3-1. What percentage of the following activities are carried out in-house by your company? 
50% 1 000/ý 
1. Marketing 1-2-3-4-5-6-7 
2. Research 1-2-3-4-5-6-7 
I Product development 1-2-3-4-5-6-7 
4. Production process development 1-2-3-4-5-6-7 
5. Manufactuning/ production 1-2-3-4-5-6-7 
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3-2 Please indicate, the number of : 
1. Product families within the company in the last 5 years (on 
average) 
2. Product variants within a product family in the last 5 years 
(on average) 
Please indicate the extent to which you agree or disagree with the statement by rating along the 
scale from I= strongly disagree, to 7= strongly agree. 
3-3 Thinking about the compan)(s level of product variety relative to major competitors 
Relative to major competitors, the company offers 
Strongly Strongly 
Disagree Agree 
1. A greater number ot'product families 1-2-3-4-5-6-7 
2. A greater number of product variants within the focal product 1-2-3-4-5-6-7 
family 
3-4 With regard to the NPD outcomes of the companys overall product family programmes: 
1. Our company is one of the most successful companies in the 
industry 
2. Our product family programme has successfully met our profit 
objectives for new products 
has successfully niet our 
4. Our product family programme has successfully met our sales 
objectives for new products 
5. Compared to spending, the technical success of our product 
families has been relatively greater 
6. Compared to spending, the profitability of our product families 
has been relatively greater 
7. Conipared to competitors, out average NPI) cycle time has 
been relatively shorter 
8. Compared to competitors, the overall product quality of our 
product families is relatively higher 
9. Compared to conipetitors, the overall price of our products is 
relatively higher 
10. Compared to competitors, our platforms have allowed 
relatively economical generation of derivative products 
within product families 
been greater 
12. Compared to competitors, the market share of product 
families has been greater 
13. Compared to conipetitors, the market sales of'product 
families has been greater 
Strongly Strongly 
Disagree Agree 
1-2-3-4-5-6-7 
1-2-3-4-5-6-7 
! -2-3-4-3-6-7 
1-2-3-4-5-6-7 
1-2-3-4-5-6-7 
1-2-3-4-5-6-7 
1-2-3-4-5-6-7 
1-2-3-4-5-6-7 
1-2-3-4-5-6-7 
1-2-3-4-5-6-7 
1-2-3-4-5-6-7 
1-2-3-4-5-6-7 
1-2-3-4-5-6-7 
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3-5 The following questions are related to the company's outsourcing activities 
Compared to competitors, our firm tended more to: 
1. Use detailed-conttol components which were totally dcsigncd 
by our company 
2. Use components which were designed jointly by our suppliers 
and our company 
3. Use black-box components which were designed by our 
suppliers to meet the company's functional requirements 
3-6 With regard to the compan)(s market environment: 
Strongly Strongly 
Disagree Agree 
1-2-3-4-5-6-7 
1-2-3-4-5-6-7 
1-2-3-. 4-5-6-7 
Strongly Strongly 
Disagree Agree. 
I-2-3-4-5-6-7 
1-2-3-4-5-6-7 
1-2-3-4-5-6-7 
1-2-3-4-5-6-7 
1-2-3-4-5-6-7 
1-2-3-4-5-6-7 
1-2-3-4-5-6-7 
1-2-3-4-5-6-7 
3-7 With regard to NPID structure to carry out new product family programmes: 
NPD related functional groups (e. g. nwketing, R&D, 
2. NPD related jobs were highly divided into unique elements 
3. NI'D participants had relatively narrow job descriptiuns 
focusing on a limited range of'NPD tasks 
4. Participants in NPD activities were widely dispersed 
geographically 
S. MID relatW functional groups wcrc located close to each other 
6. NPD units had knowledge to conduct their given NPD tasks 
Strongly Strongly 
Disagree Agree 
1-2-3.4-5-6-7 
1-2-3-4-5-6-7 
I-2-3-4-5-6-7 
1-2-3-4-5-6-7 
-2-3-4-5-6-7 
1-2-3-4-5-6-7 
I-2-3-4-5-6 .-7 
1-2-3-4-5-6-7 
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8. NPD units had knowledge to check the conformance of their 
NPD tasks to other NPD units' tasks which were closely 
related to their tasks. 
3-8 Please indicate the extent to which your company actively employs the following structural 
mechanisms in the last 5 years 
Never Fully 
Employ Employ 
1. An independent unit which takes advantage ofthe firm's core- 1-2-3-4-5-6-7 
technologies across cntire pr9jects. 
2. An independent unit which facilitates re-use of existing 1-2-3-4-5-6-7 
components across entire projects. 
Section Four: Platform and Derivative Projects 
In this section, we ask the questions about the company's platform projects as well as derivative 
projects undertaken in the last 5 years. 
For all questions, please indicate the extent to which you agree or disagree with the statement by 
rating along the scale from 1= strongly disagree to 7= strongly agree. 
Please answer the questions, where indicated, for both platform and derivative projects. 
4-1 The following questions are related to the companys platform characteristics in the last 5 years. 
Strongly Strongly Compared to competitors: M-.. A --. 
rhe scope of our platform was broader 1-2-3-4-5-6-7 
For example in the automobile industry, when Firm A has a platform consisting of an engine 
compartment and a floor-pan whilst Firm B has a platform consisting of an engine compartment, a floor- 
pan and chassis, Firm B has a broader platform scope than Firm A. 
I-2-3-4-5-6-7 
4-2 When developing platform and derivative projects, how well are the following activities undertaken? 
Please indicate the extent to which you agree or disagree with each statement for both platform 
and derivative projects (1 = strongly disagree and 7= strongly agree). 
The company is highly proficient In Platform Projects Derivative Projects 
undertaking the following activities: Strongly Strongly Strongly Strongly 
Disagree Agree Disagree Agree 
1, J)Janning the entire NPD process 1-2-3-4-5-6-7 1-2-3-4-5-6-7 
2. Establishing development timetable 1-2-3-4-5-6-7 1-2-3-4-5-6-7 
3, Breaking down the entire NPD project intu 
unique NPD tasks which are conducted by 1-2-3-4-5-6-7 1-2-3-4-5-6-7 
diplerent N111) units 
4. Defining NPD participants' responsibility 1-2-3-4-5-6-7 1-2-3-4-5-6-7 
within each NPD unit 
5. Establishing milestones for nionitoHng the 1-2-3-4-5-6-7 1-2- l-4-5-6-7 MID process and measuring perforniance - 
6. Strategic alignment between new products 
and business strategy 
1-2-3-4-5-6-7 1-2-3-4-5-6-7 
7. Strategic planning t, or co-ordinating 
projects (i. e. re-using existing components 1-2-3-4-5-6-7 1-2-3-4-5-6-7 
and sharing core technologies) 
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(4-2 continued) 
8. l7orniulation of new product strategy (i. e. 
choice of market, new product positioning, 
NPD portfolio planning) 
9. Initial screening of new product ideas 
10. Early appraisal ol'potential market (non- 
scientific) 
11. Preliminary technical and manufacturing 
assessment (appraisal of technical 
merits/project difficulties) 
12. Determining the desired product fieutures 
and their feasibility 
13. Determining market characteristics and 
trends 
14. Detailed study ofniarket potential, 
customer preference, purchase process, 
competitors, etc. 
15. Assessing the required investment, time 
and risks of the product concept 
16. Carrying out body or interior styling 
(industrial design) 
17. Planning the space distribution for 
components and body structure and 
choosing major components 
18. Re-use of exiting components and transfer 
of components across products 
19. Detailed design for the new product 
20. Building and testing prototypes 
21. Ensuring excellent design and test 
manufacturing facilities 
22. Specifying detailed programmes for full- 
scale production 
23. Pilot production/ trial production 
25. Customer prototype testing 
26. Market testing in line with plans flor 
commercial isation 
27. Interpreting the findings from in-house, 
customer prototype and market test 
28. Gearing up for full-scale production 
29. Launching the new product in the market 
place (selling, promoting and distributing) 
1-2-3-4-5-6-7 1 1-2-3-4-5-6-7 
1-2-3-4-5-6-7 
1-2-3-4-5-6-7 
1-2-3-4-5-6-7 
1-2-3-4-5-6-7 
1-2-3-4-5-6-7 
1-2-3-4-5-6-7 
1-2-3-4-5-6-7 
1-2-3-4-5-6-7 
1-2-3-4-5-6-7 
1-2-3-4-5-6-7 
1-2-3-4-5-6-7 
1-2-3-4-5-6-7 
1-2-3-4-5-6-7 
1-2-3-4-5-6-7 
1-2-3-4-5-6-7 
1-2-3-4-5-6-7 
1-2-3-4-5-6-7 1 1-2-3-4-5-6-7 
1-2-3-4-5-6-7 1 1-2-3-4-5-6-7 
1-2-3-4-5-6-7 1-2-3-4-5-6-7 
1-2-3-4-5-6-7 1-2-3-4-5-6-7 
1-2-3-4-5-6-7 1-2-3-4-5-6-7 
1-2-3-4-5-6-7 1 1-2-3-4-5-6-7 
1-2-3-4-5-6-7 1-2-3-4-5-6-7 
1-2-3-4-5-6-7 
1-2-3-4-5-6-7 
1-2-3-4-5-6-7 
1-2-3-4-5-6-7 
1-2-3-4-5-6-7 
1-2-3-4-5-6-7 
1-2-3-4-5-6-7 
1-2-3-4-5-6-7 
1-2-3-4-5-6-7 
1-2-3-4-5-6-7 
1-2-3-4-5-6-7 
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4-3 The following questions are related to the company's cross-functional Integration at different stages 
of new product development. 
(The degree of the integration refers to the level of cross-functional communication, level of 
information-sharing, degree of cross-functional co-ordination and level of joint involvement in 
conducting new product development tasks) 
Please indicate the extent to which you agree or disagree with each statement for both plafform 
and derivative projects (1 = strongly disagree and 7= strongly agree). To assist you, Appendix A 
lists and defines the stages of the NPD Process. 
Platform Projects 
At the following NPD stages, there was strong 
integration between: 
I. Predevelopment a. R&D and manufacturing 
plannijig and b. R&D and marketing product strategy 
stages c. Marketing and manufacturing_ 
2. Idea 
development & b. R&D and marketing 
screening stages 
-A 
a. R&D and manufacturing I Business & 
market opportunity b. R&D and marketing 
analysis stages 
c. Marketing and manufacturing 
Strongly Strongly 
Disagree Agree 
1-2-3-4-5-6-7 
1-2-3-4-5-6-7 
1-2-3-4-5-6-7 
1-2-3-4-5-6-7 
1-2-3-4-5-6-7 
1-2-3-4-5-6-7 
1-2-3-4-5-6-7 
Derivative Projects 
Strongly Strongly 
Disagree Agree 
1-2-3-4-5-6-7 
1-2-3-4-5-6-7 
1-2-3-4-5-6-7 
1-2-3-4-5-6-7 
1-2-3-4-5-6-7 
1-2-3-4-5-6-7 
1-2-3-4-5-6-7 
a, R&D and manufacturing 1-2-3-4-5-6-7 1-2-3-4-5-6-7 
4. Product 
Engineering Stages b. R&D and marketing 
1-2-3-4-5-6-7 1-2-3-4-5-6-7 
c. Marketing and manufacturing 1-2-3.4-5-6-7 1-2-3-4-5-6.7 
a. R&D and manufacturing 1-2-3-4-5-6-7 1-2-3-4-5-6-7 
5. Process 
b. R. &D and niarketing 1-2-3-4-5-6-7 1-2-3-4-5-6-7 engineering stages 
c. Marketing and manufacturing 1-2-3-4-5-6-7 1-2-3-4-5-6-7 
a. 
_R&-I) 
and manufacturing 
6. Product test b. R&D and marketing 
stages 
1-2-3-4-5-6-7 
1-2-3-4-5-6-7 
-4-5-6-7 
a. R&D and manufacturing 
7. 
Comnicrcialisation b. R&D and marketing 
stages 
c. Marketing and manufacturing 
1-2-3-4-5-6-7 
1-2-3-4-5-6-7 
1-2-3-4-5-6-7 
1-2-3-4-5-6-7 
1-2-3-4-5-6-7 
1-2-3-4-5-6-7 
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4-4 The following questions are related to the companys NPD structure. 
Please indicate the extent to which you agree or disagree with each statement for both platform 
and derivative projects (1 = strongly disagree and 7= strongly agree). 
1. Proj"t management rules and procedures 
were formalised via documents such as 
sign-off forms and contract books, etc. 
2. Formal project management rules and 
procedures were actually followed 
3. Formal progress reviews were held 
(sometimes also called design, gate, phase 
or stage reviews) 
4. NPD related decision-making authority was 
extended down to or at least shared with 
lower level managers who were in charge 
of certain NPD activities 
related decision making 
6. For question 5 if you have given a rating of 
either 5,6 or 7, please indicate which 
functional group dominated overall NPD 
decision making 
Platform Projects Derivative Projects 
Strongly Strongly Strongly Strongly 
Disagree Agree 
I 
Disagree Agree 
1-2-3-4-5-6-7 
1-2-3-4-5-6-7 
1-2-3-4-5-6-7 
1-2-3-4-5-6-7 
1-2-3-4-5-6-7 
1-2-3-4-5-6-7 
1-2-3-4-5-6-7 
1-2-3-4-5-6-7 
1-2-3-4-5-6-7 1-2-3-4-5-6-7 
Marketing 13 Marketing 0 
R&D 11 R&D 13 
Manufacturing 0 Manufacturing 13 
4-5 The following questions are related to the company's supplier Integration. 
(Supplier integration means that suppliers were providing information and directly participating in 
decision-making for purchases used in new product development) 
Please indicate the extent to which you agree or disagree with each statement for both platform 
and derivative projects (1 = strongly disagree and 7= strongly agree). 
Platform Projects Derivative Projects 
Supplier integration was high during: Strongly Strongly Strongly Strongly Disagree Agree Disagree Agree 
I Predevelopment planning and product stTategy 1-2-3-4-5-6-7 
stages 
1-2-3-4-5-6-7 
2. Idea development & screening stages 1-2-3-4-5-6-7 1-2-3-4-5-6-7 
3. Business & Market opportunity analysis stages 1-2-3-4-5-6-7 1-2-3-4-5-6-7 
4. Product engineering stages 1-2-3-4-5-6-7 1-2-3-4-5-6-7 
5. Process engineering stages 1-2-3-4-5-6-7 1-2-3-4-5-6-7 
6. Product testing stages 1-2-3-4-5-6-7 1-2-3-4-5-6-7 
7. Coniniercialisation stages 
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4-6 Following questions are related to background characteristics of project leaders & members. 
Please indicate the extent to which you agree or disagree with each statement for both platform 
and derivative projects (I = strongly disagree and 7= strongly agree). 
Compared to competitors: 
1. Our project leaders have been in their 
position for a fiewer number of years 
2. Our project leaders are younger 
3. Our project leaders have a higher level of 
4. Our project members have been in their 
position for a fewer number of years 
5. Our project members are younger 
6. Our project members have a higher level of 
education 
Platform Projects Derivative Projects 
Strongly Strongly Strongly Strongly 
Disagree Agee Disagree Agree 
1-2-3-4-5-6.7 1-2-3-4.5-6-7 
1-2-3-4-5-6-7 
1-2-3-4-5-6-7 
1-2-3-4-5-6-7 
1-2-3-4-5-6-7 
1-2-3-4-5-6-7 
1-2-3-4-5-6-7 
1-2-3-4-5-6-7 
1-2-3-4-5-6-7 
1-2-3-4-5-6-7 
1-2-3-4-5-6-7 
4-7 Please indicate the extent to which the NPD stages overlap for both platform and derivative 
projects. 
Here: 1= Most of the NPD stages occur sequentially (i. e. The next NPD stage starts after the 
completion of the stage before it) 
7= Most of the NPD stages occur in parallel 
Platform Project 
Sequentially 
1-2-3-4-5-6-7 
In parallel Sequentially 
Derivative project 
In parallel 
1-2-3-4-5-6-7 
4-8 What percentage of the efforts in product engineering stage are completed by the time the process 
engineering stage begins? Please answer the questions for both platform and derivative 
projects (1 = 0% was completed and 7= 100% was completed). 
Platform Project 
0% 50% 100% 0% 
1-2-3-4-5-6-7 
Derivative project 
50% 100% 
1-2-3-4-5-6-7 
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4-9 Please indicate which NPID structure your company used for organising each project. 
Please tick one box only for both platform and derivative projects. 
Platform Projects 
Functional structures '0 
Functional matrix structures b0 
Balanced matrix structures '' C3 
Project matrix structures d 1: 1 
Venture team structures e0 
Others (Please describe below: ) 13 
Derivative projects 
11 
Ei 
E3 
EI 
13 
EI 
Functional structure: NPD tasks are broken down into segments and assigned to relevant functional areas. 
Then, NPD projects arc co-ordinatcd by functional managers. 
b Functional matrix structure: a project leader (or project manager) has limited authority to co-ordinate 
functional areas whiIst functional managers retain responsibility and authority for their specific project 
segments. 
c Balanced matrix structure: a product leader (or project manager) is assigned to oversee the projects and 
d 
s1we the responsibility and authority for accomplishing projects with fimctional managers. 
Project matrix structure: a project manager is assigned to oversee the project and has primary 
responsibility and authority for completing the project. Functional managers assign personnel as needed 
and provide technical expertise. 
e Venture team structure: a project manager is put in charge of a project team composed of a core group of 
personnel from several functional area whilst functional managers have no formal involvement in 
projects. 
4-10 Please indicate the extent to which project leaders and members rely on commonly accepted 
approaches or novel solutions to solving NPD problems. Please answer the questions for both 
platform and derivative projects 
Here: 1= Tendency to adhere to commonly accepted ways of doing things, 
7= Tendency to search for novel solutions to problems 
For NPD problem -solving: 
I. Project leaders tend to use 
2. Project members tend to use 
Platform Projects 
Commonly 
accepted Novel 
ways Solution 
1-2-3-4-5-6-7 
1-2-3-4-5-6-7 
Thank you for your assistance 
Derivative Projects 
Commonly 
Accepted Novel 
Ways Solution 
1-2-3-4-5-6-7 
If you would like to receive a report summarising the study's findings, please complete the following 
Name E-mail Address 
Job Title Telephone No. 
Division you work in 
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Appendix for the questionnaire: NPD Stages 
Predevelopment planning and product strategy stages include planning overall NPD 
processes, establishing NPD time table and defining projects (partitioning entire NPD tasks, defining 
NPD participants responsibility), strategic alignment between new products and business strategy, 
choice of market, new product positioning, NPD portfolio planning and co-ordinating projects 
within the company. 
Idea development & screening stages include generating and screening of new product ideas, 
preliminary market and technical assessment and determining the desired product features and their 
feasibility. 
Business & market opportunity analysis stages include determining market characteristics 
and trends, detailed market study and business/finance analysis. 
Product engineering stages include industrial product design, planning for space distribution, 
choosing major components, detailed design and building and testing prototypes. 
Process engineering stages include designing and testing of manufacturing facilities, 
specifYing a detailed programme for full-scale manufacturing, pilot production and trial production. 
Product testing stages include in-house product testing, customer prototype testing, market 
testing in line with plans for commercialisation and interpreting the findings from product testing. 
Commercialisation stages include starting-up full-scale production, launching new product in 
the market place and studying feedback from customers. 
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